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Tomorrow 
Pet theories ':V« \V*-*’* 
Alan Franksexptorcs: >' 
the British obsession 
with animals in the •• 
first of a newAcries , 

Fashion ftwIIieTich 
Syzy Menke^looks 
at therebirthbr-:. 
haute t^aturpf; 

; Worldlyjoods • 
Howtiie Roman. 
Catholic Church 

;its:w:ay “ ' "r: '•'■ ■ 
TNeir moralorder? 
Rtfger Scruton on the 
jrnoial revisionism of 
surrogate motherhood 

The 
From Nicholas Ashford and Bailey Morris, Washington 

military .budget Presi- argue that the 'PresidennctVbroadcast, he appealed 
decision to go ahead with the public -support of his new 
WM nnV**TV** ^rogrammc budS«. saying the deficits and 
s Sgf of lhc *"a,n reasons the spiraling national debt 
why Moscow agreed to return to which nearly doubled in his first 
Gcneviear neo,ialine ub,e in *™ were the resulfor-faJS 

Times- Portfolio - daSy 
competition pr^ze was shared 
by three winners on Saturday. 
They arer Atr William Draflan 
of Prioni: Nlarston,- Wantfck- 
snirq-Mr. Robin Ganrait of 

; Putney* London; and Mr James 
Jen kin of Seaton, Devon. Each 
receives £666.66. There was no 
winner.'.of the Weekly £20.000 
pme. Next-.Saturday, there¬ 
fore. thcre is the chance to win 
£42.000; a double weekly prize 
as «eU«s^(laiTy £LOOO. 
-Portfolicr UsT," page 16;. rales 
and bow;, to play. Information 
■Serriee,tmtkj»#ge. ^ 

dent Reagan sends to Congress 
today calls for. a, tripling of 
spending on thc-so<allcd “Star 
wars” space weapons research 
programme and a big increase 
in funds for the controversial 
MX missile. • 

When he appears before the 
Senate armed; ■ services com¬ 
mittee this morning to-present 
tte Pentagon’s fiscal 1986 
budget Mr Caspar Weinberger, 
the Defence Secretary’, will 
argue that these and other 
increases in -. spending arc 
necessary ' to strengheri the 
United States’ bargaining pos¬ 
ition in the. forth coming arms 
reduction talks with the Soviet 
Union. 

Although details of lire 
defence budget are embargoed 
until Mr Weinberger’s presen¬ 
tation, to the committee. the 
mam outlines have been leaked 
by sources in Congress, where 
strong oppoition is expected to 
the Pentagon's spending plans. 

The budget calls for a 10 per 
cent increase in military spend¬ 
ing to S313.7 billion'(£2S0.1 
billion) in fiscal 1986. However 
Mr Weinberger will argue that 
the actual rate.of incrase is only 
5,9 percent after allowing for 4 
percent inflation. 

and The budget also allows 
runding for the MX missile to 
be increased from S2.8 billion 
to 54 billion, allowing for 
production of 48 of the new 10- 
warhead intercontinental ballis¬ 
tic missiles in addition to the 21 
missiles Congress agreed to 
fund last year. 

it a|so includes S6.2 billion 
lor the construction of 48 B-i 
strategic bombers and funds for 
research into the ■‘stealth” 
bomber and a small new mobile 
missile called the Midget man. 

Although the budget is $36 ..— - ,1UC li( 
Diition less than Mr Weinberger programme elimination which 
originally proposed a year ago. would kill scholarship and grant 
ir does not propose the ending programmes, and do awav with 
oi any major weapons system, entire departments: a 5 per cent 
However some programmes pay but for all federal civilian 
nave been cut back and funding workers: and a new programme 
tor some other programmes will requiring the public to pay for 

museums, rail travel and other 
services subsidised bv the 
Government. 

congressional procedures 
special interests.* 

■But key congressional figures, 
including lhc House and Senate 
majority leaders, made it clear 
yesterday they are in no mood 
to accept the blame. Thcv said 
the deficits resulted from Mr . 
Reagan's insistence on a mix of j 
programmes which favour 
heavily a military build-up 

The key features of Mr 
Reagan’s damesiic spending 
programme include: a selective 
Government spending freeze at 
1985 levels: a wide range of. 

to Peruvian 
guerrillas 

The Pope, visiting.the Andean 
city -of- Ayacucho. yesterday- 
rmplpred Pcrui Maorctgucr- i 
nHas to lay dowry their arms 
and abandon a war tto. his cost 
4.000 lives.,He wassunrpu ruled 
by ;foe heavie^^ 5ecurrty- of his. 
Latm Amcndra tour. ;V T ■ 

Computer group 
inSovieftalks 
Taifis :'fyir: frf £10D :. tmllioit 

Research funding for the 
President's futuristic anti¬ 
missile defence programme 
would rise from $1.3 billion to 
S3.7. billion. This .request is 

be stretched over several years. 

The military budget forms 
nearly one third of the overall 
jEtetf*973-7 billion which 
^ nt *iM unvciJ today. 
ihiTfl y embargoed until 
ofS te”"’ ^5 bud8el« one 
°* Washington s worst-kent 
*«««■ Key proposals !show 

S "grU-'F* Set 
Siri;. bjlhon and an overall 
deficit of SI80 bitlion. 

^enslnC*on Pajace yesterday for the Caribbean island of 
Jviusnque where she is to convalesce after her lnng operation three weeks ago. 

♦ MOSCOW: Tass yesterday 
sa.id lhc defence spending 
provisions of Mr Reagan's 
budget showed the United 
States was determinted to have 
military superiority (Reuter 
reports). 

The draft of ihe new' budget 
confirms that, today as ycsier- 

KSS 
icrtnoIogicaJljr uSSTable at atto^pISi ^»SjK 

d^abSgand - ~,,y csaKes 

‘-The Administration will his weekl^ Sfonal ^dio 

ton is loading not lo the 
diminution buu on the con¬ 
trary, to a share increase in the 
level of nuclear confrontation " 
Tass said. 

Moscow denial, page 6 

inquiry 
files los t 
By Charles Knevitt 

^r^pctnreCorrespoiideiif 

Waite told Libya is 
to release Britons 

Mr Terry Waite, 

- By Richard Dowden 

lhc Arch- - -cajiwiueiu "ir Waiic was told of the 

; SSI he.calted lNe ■ -r -Sbviet nef»- thg^a^bpsu ■, sv^teryiv' th’af 'ihe ih«r ^9reign Liason Bureau 

months will be released today. 

Athensbiast 
Responsibility for: a bomb 
attack bn an ‘Athens "bar that 
injured’ 79> mostly US airmen, 
was clofmed by an unknown 
organization'calling itself 
Nafibnal Front in retaliation for 

' American policy in Cyprus 
.. . pages 

Bank losses 
The- Bank of -England vyill 
probably have1 lo put up 
between £15 million and £30 
million to. meet losses at 
Johnson . Manhcy .Bankers,' 
w hich was rescued last year 

. Page 15 

Heart girl ill 
Ruth. Phipps, ^ed 17,- of 
Newport, Gwent, is critically ill 
in ‘•Harefield HospitaF west' 
London after a heart transplan t 
Planned kidneys transplants 
were abandoned. 

told him that the-,- 
would be handed over to him a't 
a press conference. Mr Waite 

: : the Sovretjurt^^iffr.:' ftiS: 1aro ™ssi9g After .a press conference at 
- • •• ‘ -Tf., . ■ from the. records kept by the ih» ai « »«**» wmcrence. Mr wane 

* ••■■■ ‘ * ' Department of - the^EnViron- ^id h,e hop^ 10 *> ^ 
raent, it has been disdosed. they wfi ^ b?StSL5 hS? Mr [or a day.or lwo and stay 

Mr Sam Webb, an architecl WaLv nlondv - -" 
who has waged a 17-ycar cusioay 
campaign aver faults in the 22- 
storey • block, pan of which 
broke away -after a gas ex 
plosion, said: “I find it disquiet¬ 
ing, to say the least, that so 
many files are missing on such 
an important matter to tenants 
and councils throughout the 
country.** 

Mr Webb was given access to 
the files with Mr Nigiel Spearing, 
Labour MP.for Newham South, 
whose constituency- contains 

' Ronan Point. 
-. Mr Webb repeated his alle¬ 
gation that an eariy draft of the 
.inquiry report was altered, “The 
paragraph -referred to the 
structural flank walls of the 
building being sucked out in a 
high wjnd if windows broke”. 

• Mr -Webb said it did not appear 
in the final reports. 

Tamil link up 
Tamil^-moderates are being 
forced to link up with extremist 
groups after.- the' failure of 
political talks in Sri Lanka 

- Page5 

Base invaded 
Fifty-six women were arrested 
after invading ' Greenham 
Common base. Only one was 
charged, with causing criminal 
damage by daubing a runway 
with paint. 

England’s chancer of securing 
the draw they need to win the 
Test series in India improved 
when Fowler arid Robinson put 
on 156 ’• for their opening 
partnership Page!® 

Leader page, 13 
Lettersi.The Ballot. Act ftom Mr 
George.Cunnji^iarri; Industry' 
in-the North frbrrr Mr R. A 
CodksptLand olhera- 
Leading article: Yalta 

A “S^’ap^ach "to famine 
relief; 'tocr^irequent use of the 
Commons goilloline; ' . the 
Labour MP >*io has taken on 
the left. Spectrum: the view¬ 
finder -.poR^sung. .'Mondqi!- Page:- j 

.postcairi.pftrtbn^ . . 
Obitmuyi page 14 - 
Dr Geor^ Newns, Miss’ Freda 
Swain v.’’. 
CtessUied, pages 32-25 ■ 

; La Creme de univer¬ 
sity appointment - 

Nigel -Spearing and I found 
that paragraph today m an early 
draft of the report”, he added. 
The. Government has denied 
that the" report, was changed 
between .its .final draft and 
publication. ; .. 

Mr Spearing has received an 
assurance from Mr Ian Gow, 
Minister . for Housing and 
Construction, trial the search is 
continuing ■ for the missing 
documents. ■ 

The most important missing 
document is the* original report 
signed by Mr Hugh Griffiths 
(now Lord Justice Griffiths). 
Professor Sir Alfred Pugsleyand 
Professor Sir Owen Saunders, as 
members of ihe tribunal of 
inquiry. 

Mr Spearing said "yesterday: 
“Some .of the files may have 
been inadvertently destroyed as 
a result of .the five-year review. 

Mr Spearing added that the' 
Government "has a responsi¬ 
bility lb .help .the; London 
borough, of -Newham • in a 
scientific dismantling of Rbuan 
Point to discover the extent of 
its faults and to help other 
authorises . with blocks. of 
similar design. 

into Mr 
. and are ex¬ 

pected to return to Britain later 
in the week after the completion 
of passport formalities. - 

Mr Waite, who has made 
four visits to Libya, to seek the 
four men's release, said last 
night he was delighted. “It is all 
absolutely in accordance with 
what the. Libyans said they 
would do. Every promise made 
to me has been kept.” 

The four. Mr Robin Plum¬ 
mer. a British Telecom engin¬ 
eer, Mr Alan Russell, an English 
teacher Mr Michael Berdinner. 

Church's triumph 2 

a university lecturer, and Mr 
Malcolm Anderson, an engin¬ 
eer, were arrested in May last- 
year. Only Mr Anderson and 
Mr Russell were charged and in 
January Mr Russell was sen¬ 
tenced to three years and three 
months prison and fined for 
“breaches of security". 

Mrs Pat Plummer, wife of 
Robin, said .last night she was 
delighted at. the announcement 
of his release-but could not feel 
certain of the news until she saw 
him walk off the aeroplane. She 
praised Mr Waiie and thanked 
him. She added: “It is his 
intervention that has broughi 
their release”. 

Mrs Carol Russell, said: 
“This is marvellous news. I feel 
very optimistic now. At last Z 
ran look forward to seeing my 
husband again.” 

with them until they were able 
to leave Libya. 

The Foreign Bureau officials 
told Mr Waite that a majority of 
the congresses were in favour of 
releasing the four uncondi¬ 
tionally but the minority view 
which was against releasing 
them, would also be put at the 
press conference. 

Right until rhe announce¬ 
ment was made doubts re¬ 
mained about the release of the 
four. At Ihe same time that Mr 
Waite was seeing the Foreign 
Bureau officials, Jana, the 
Libyan News agency, said that 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher was 
trying to hamper the release of 
the four by unveiling a mem¬ 
orial to WPC Yvonne Fletcher 
who was killed by a gunman in 
ihe Libyan People’s Bureau last 
April. Jana accused Mrs 
Thatcher of a flagrant attempt 
to revive hatred. 

Mengele’s 
victims 

relive pain 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem 

One of the most macabre 
comen turns ever staged opened 
here yesterday as sets of twins 
and other Jews gathered to give 
testimony about the grotesque 
experiments performed on 
them in Auschwitz by Josef 
Mengele, known as “the angel 
of death.” 

For three days the surviving 
victims of Mengele's attempt to 
engineer an Aryan master race 
will appear before a televised 
tribunal, chaired by Mr Gideon 
ilausnef. the prosecutor of. 
Adolf Etch maim, and .disclose 
details or their ordeal never 
before made public. Some have 
only consented to take part if. 
thejt are pengiUed lhc anony 

.‘mity of ancurfiSa between them 
and the worldwide audience. 

“The idea is to shock the 
conscience of the world into 
having one more attempt to 
bring this man to justice,” said 
Mrs Yona Laks, who with her 

-Identical twin sister Miriam 
was subjected to eight consecu¬ 
tive months of experiments 
when both the girls were 13 
years old. 

In a disconcertingly matter- 
of-fact tone. Mrs Laks — now 
54 and the mother of three 

. Israeli children - yesterday 
gave Tie Times a preview of the 
evidence she will give to the 
tribunal. 

“Each day when we had been 
selected, we were taken on the 
back of a track with dwarves 
and other twins to Mengele’s 
hospital. For us the experi¬ 
ments mostly involved regular 
blood transfusions and Injec¬ 
tions with unexplained sub¬ 
stances which had terrible 
effects,” Mrs Laks said, 
.watched impassively by her 
sister. 

500 mining jobs lost 
at doomed colliery 

By Barrie Clement and Ronald Fanx 

About 500 miners'jobs are to has put it in a serious state and 
be lost at the Frances colliery in 
Fife, it was announced last 
night, as National Coal Board 
officials prepared for what they 
hope will be a surge back to 
work throughout the British 
coalfield. 

Mr Albert Wheeler, the 
board’s Scottish director, said 
that a two-week fight to 
extinguish a fire in the main 
production face at the Scottish 
pit had foiled. Another blaze in 
the colliery complex threatens a 
further 300 jobs, he said. 

Mr Michael Eaton, chief 
national spokesman for the 
nbarch-predicted, “an acceler¬ 
ated return” by members of the 
National Union of Minework- 
ere. but refused to say whether 
he thought the numbers wofcld 
exceed the records achieved last ’ 
November after the previous 
substantive talks broke down. 

Attempts to resurrect the 
large demonstrations, seen last 
spring went ahead yesterday 
and the police were on the alert 
in mining areas. 

The National Working Min¬ 
ers Committee met yesterday 
lo Plan legal action under the 
I9S4 Trade Union Act to force 
the NUM to hold secret ballots 
for the national executive. 

The-committee called on Mr 
ScargiU and Mr Heathfield to 
resign. _ “The finest group of 
industrial workers deserve a 
better leadership” it said. 

The Frances collierv, which is 
II >ears old - Scotland’s 

oldest pit - produced 12.000 
tonnes a week and made a 
profit. The fire at the Seaficld 
colliery, in the same complex. 

a decision on iis future will be 
made within the next 4S hours. 

Mr Wheeler blamed a lack of 
co-operation from striking 
miners for ihe loss of the 
Frances face. Heavy investment 
would be needed to re-open the 
colliery and the work would 
take more than two years. 

“It is a sad day for the 
Scottish coalfields and the Fife 
coalfield that we have lost such 
a valuable unit as a result of the 
11-month strike and lack of 
assistance from the local strike 
committee to ensure we were in 
a position to deal with an 
cmcrgencrTMr "Wheeler said. 

The Frances was the tenth or 
Scotland's 33 production faces 
to He lost during the strike. The 

, coal board ,has said that if 
iraTield'production'is“fost as 
well the unit, employing 2,300 
men. would no longer be 
economically viable. 

Mr Wheeler added: “The 
future of the entire Scottish 
coalfield depends on men 
coming back to work because a 
negotiated settlement is not in 
sight.” 

The Government will come 
under attack for its handling of 
the mining dispute in a 
Commons debate today in 
which the Cabinet will be 
criticized for its “public and 
private activities” to impede a 
negotiated settlement. 

Mr Eaton, speaking on the 
BBC Television programme 
This Week Next Week, denied 
that the Government was 
■’directing the situation” and hit 

Continued on back page, col 5 

for end of 
apartheid 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

The Right Rev Desmond 
Mpilo Tutu, the 1985 Nobel 
Peace Prize winner was en¬ 
throned here yesterday as the 
first'black Anglican Bishop of 
Johannesburg In the cathedral 
church of St Mary the Virgin in 
a service that mingled high 
church incense and pomp with 
the exhubenuit singing and 
dancing of African choirs. 

In an hour-long address from 
the pulpit. Bishop Tutu, re¬ 
splendent in mitre and gold and 
crimson robes, announced that 
he would call for “punitive 
economic sanctions (against 
Sonth .Africa) whatever the 
L*gal consequences mav be for 
doing so” if "in IS to 24 
months from today apartheid 
had not been dismantled or is 
not being actively dismantled”. 

The bishop also offered to 
act as an intermediary' between 
the Government and’the ban¬ 
ned African National Congress 
(ANC) declaring; "We will not 
have security and peace until 
we have justice, and we cannot 
have that without the partici¬ 
pation of the premier black 
liberation group.” 

He wonld pray, he said, that 
the Government would grant an 
amnesty to all political pris¬ 
oners and exiles. 

Earlier Bishop Tutn spoke of 
his awareness that many whites 
saw him as “a horrid ogre” and 
felt that he had been “foisted 
on an unwilling diocese”. 

■ He promised to devote 
himself to the pastoral care of 
his flock, and said he had 
already turned down countless 
invitations u> travel abroad. He 
hoped that in time those who 
felt apprehensive wonld come 
to find him “a slightly more 
lovable ogre”. 

In a moving peroration 
Bishop Tntu paid tribute to the 
“very, very many splendid 
white people” who deserved to 
be sainted more vociferously 
than their black counterparts 
for opposing a system that had 
brought them such substantial 
benefits and privileges. Then 
he appealed to “our dear white 
fellow South Africans to hear 
the cri de coeur we utter.” 
. “It is that we too are jnst 
ordinary human beings. We loo 
love to be with our wives even 
day. We too want our children 
to rush out to meet ns as we 
come back from work. We too 
would like to live where we can 
afford to do so. We too want to 
be able to move freely every¬ 
where in the land of our birth. 
We too want to have security of 
tenure. We too want to 
participate in the decisions that 
affect onr lives. These are not 
extravagant demands. 

At the end of the address, 
there was a burst of applause 
from the multi-racial congre¬ 
gation of more than 1,500, 
which included the representa¬ 
tives of local and overseas 
churches, civic and diplomatic 
dignitaries 2nd hundreds of lay 
guests but no members of the 
Government. 

There has also been fears that 
the trial that opens in Man¬ 
chester today of four Libyans 
on bomb charges might sway 
the decision of the Libyan 
congresses. 

Mr Waiic said last nighl that 
he believed the Libyans had 
agreed 10 release the four as a 
mark or respect fort the Church 
and its humanitarian involve¬ 
ment in the matter. “Secondly. I 
have tried .in a limited way 10 
act as a bridge builder between 

Continued on back page, col 31 

Mr Plummer (left), Mr Anderson, and Mr Russell. 

“The injections caused ex¬ 
cruciating pain and high fevers. 
Sometimes our legs would swell 
so that we could not stand or 
our vision .was blurred and we 
would vomit repeatedly. 

“Occasionally Mengele - 
who was very handsome and 
impressive looking - would 
show a small act of kindness, 
like giving a bit of chocolate. 
But most of the time he wonld 
say nothing. 

“Each twin knew that stay¬ 
ing alive depended on the other 
because if one died the other 
was automatically murdered - 
being of do use any more. What 
Mengele was doing was trying 
to discover from the 1.500 twins 
involved the genetic secret 
which would enable .Aryan 
women to give birth to two 
children at a time.” 

Mrs Laks said one result of 
her constant exposure to 
induced disease - believed to 
have included typhus - was to 
cause a breakdown in her 
immune system which has left 
her prone to infection and 
incapable of treatment by 
conventional drags. 

Stockton 
rebuke 

for dons 
Lord Stockton, Chancellor of 

Oxfohd University, said yester¬ 
day that he deeply regretted the 
decision last week to refuse the 
Prime Minister an honorary 
degree because of her education 
policies. 

The former Prime Minister 
spent the weekend at Oxford 
discussing the vote with col¬ 
leagues. 

He said: "Nobody believes 
more strongly than I do in right 
and duty of individuals in the 
university, and of its organs, to 
express criticisms of any 
government. But this is quite 
distinct from the traditional 
courtesies that have been 
observed. 

No doubt those who organ¬ 
ized this affair hoped to deal a 
blow at Mrs Thatcher, but I fear 
it win rebound on the honour 
and position of the university 

In 25 years as Chancellor he 
had seen an improvement in the 
manners and sense of responsi¬ 
bility of the undcigraduatcs. “1 
wish I could say the same about 
the dons.” 

Ethiopia buries its dead as epidemic takes hold 

- /•' , ' HnucNeirs -.24 Law Report. 21 
Overseas 4-7 .RaHtninent- 14 
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From Pit*! VaUely 
Addis Ababa . 

• 'They were carrying ogt a 
body for burial as we. drove 
towards the isolation hospital 
In the tiny Village of Bombe. A 
group of youths held the palette 
on. which the corpse.rested, 
shrouded jn an old jute, sack, 
high above their beads - as 
near to heaven as-they could. 

The Jtespfcal . was an old 
Pro testant cfaintdi in the west Of 
Shea, .closed years' before by a 
revolutionary’ . government 
which objected to owKRtIon$ 

White patches of powdered 
DDT showed through the 

-darkness inside. It was obvious 
that to call the place a hospital 
was to mock the dying. The 
floor was of mod. Beneath the 
moaning bodies were a few 
fronds of eucalyptus leaves and 
a raffia mat 

The handful! of people inside 
writhed in slow motion, with 
languorous movements of gro¬ 
tesque elegance, as if they had 
to conserve aJi their strength 
for spasms which convulsed 
their stomachs. Their groans [ behaviour, in religious matters - were low and unearthly, their 

at -least. Its cross:, hung, eyw hatmtedwith the horror of 
crookedly from the top of the fall consciousness. 
boik]ing. The Bombe revolutionary 

commune's health assistant 
came across with his carefully 
inscribed- ledger, proud of his 
assiduity. The. book contained 
103 names. Next to each came 
the untutored diagnosis: acute 

Khartoum refugees 6 
African famine 12 

diarrhoea and remitting. Doc¬ 
tors and nurses of the missions 
and relief'agencies working in 
the area had a more concise 
description: cholera. 

The disease which has 
struck down hundreds of weak 
and malnourished people in the 
refugee camps of Wollo and 
Tlgr6 has now spread south 

and west, to isolated villages of 
northern Stdamo and southern 
Sboa. 

In this area last week an 
Ethiopian government official 
for the first time said the 
problem facing him was uchol- 
era”. In southern Shoa a 
district health officer sum¬ 
moned representatives of sev¬ 
eral relief agencies to work out 
a strategy to combat the 
epidemic. 

“He told os that he knew it 
was cholera but that the 
Ministry of Health nationally 
was refusing him the resources 
to fight it. They had turned 
down his request for intra¬ 
venous fluids and units which 

are the only effective treat¬ 
ment said the field director of 
one'relief agency who asked not 
to be named for fear that this 
might lead to identification and 
persecution of the official 
concerned. “He wanted ns to 
collect as much information on 
tbe scale of the epidemic as we 
could so that he could present it 
to his superiors and persuade 
them to make the area a top 
priority.” 

The disease has broken out 
over wide rural areas. Main 
towns in the area are unaffected 
but (be epidemic was appar¬ 
ently widespread in tillages 

Continued on back page, col 4! 

Jennyn Street quality at 
affordable prices 

)bu do not have to fxyJermyn Street prices for a supetbly finished 
shirt. By dealing direct we avoid Londons expensive ttfest End 
owertwaris and pass the benefit on lo you.’ifet we torfeit none of 
the quality 

THE FINEST BRITISH EkBRICS 
Only Lhe finest fabrics are used to make our 

shirts. Our cotton shirts are made from 
pure two-fold cotton poplin, the shirting 

fabric chosen by the world's most 
• famous shirtmakers. Its rich lustre VA and silken feel maJfes it cool and 

f- comfortable to wear all year round 
' ^ >et this quality of cotton poplin 

stands up to years of use. Our 
1; 1 country shirts are made from a 
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15% of coal 
faces lost, 

Welsh 
miners told 

From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Striking miners in south 
Wales have been told that 
because of the dispute 10 
coalfaces representing 15 per 
cent of the area's output have 
been irretrievably lost. 

Four other faces are causing 
serious concern and, if they go. 
a fifth of the capacity in 
Britain’s biggest loss-making 
coalfield will have been sacri¬ 
ficed. 

Most of the machinery and 
equipment in the 10 faces is 
believed to be beyond recovery 
and will add to the £16 million 
needed to repair pits in the area. 

Throughout the dispute, 
south Wales miners have been 
more solid in their support of 
the strike than those in any 
other area. Fewer than 350 men 
of 19.600 have returned to work 
in the area's 28 pits. 

■ Mr Chris Davies, the board’s 
area deputy director (mining), 
said: “We arc reserving judge¬ 
ment temporarily on faces at 
four other collieries which are 
giving cause for serious con¬ 
cern. 

Smaller wage rises will 
not cut 

of living, say minister; 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The Government will att¬ 
empt to convince union and 
employers' leaders this week 
that a reduction in the growth of 
wages will not lead to a fall in 
the county’s living standards. 

As part of a campaign led by 
the Treasury to highlight the 
fink between pay rises and jobs, 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and Mr Tom 
King, Secretary of State for 
Employment will present a 
joint paper to Wednesday’s 
meeting of the National Econ¬ 
omic Development Council 
stating that there is no need for 
a reduction in the level of real 
-wages, only a reduction in their 
(rale of growth which has been 3 
per cent a year. 

In an effort to eradicate what 
it calls the “popular misconcep¬ 
tions about pay and jobs" the 
paper argues against the belief 
that reductions in real wages 
will lead only to poverty-line 
jobs. There can be gains in 
■employment at all pay levels, it 
says. 

This salvo from the Govern¬ 

ment, part of its contribution to 
the council's investigations, on 
where the new jobs will come 
from, comes after the publi¬ 
cation last week of a Treasury 
study suggesting that if real 
wages - pay rises adjusted for 
inflation - were cut by 2 per 
cent for a year, employment 
after three years would nse by 
300,000. 

While leaders of trade unions 
representing the lower paid are 
bound to attack the govern¬ 
ment’s thinking at Wednesday’s 
meeting, the Confederation of 
British industry is likely to lend 
its support. The CBl’s latest 
quarterly industrial trends sur¬ 
vey. covering manufacturing 
industry, indicated last week 
that an export boom was on the 
way but that it could be stopped 
in its tracks if pay settlements 
were “excessive”. 

The CB1 believes that wage 
rises ideally should be kept to 
zero but admits that that is 
unrealistic. Instead, it wants 
them to be held at a level below 
the rate of inflation. 

The treasury and Department 
of Employment, paper also 
disagrees with the agrument 
that a slowing in the. growth of 
wages will reduce the growth in 
effective demand and do 
nothing to increase jobs. Slower 
wage growth, it says, would lead 
to higher profits and lower 
prices which would contribute 
to increased output and jobs. 

The Treasury’s Economic 
Progress Report last week 
added: “That is also the view of 
a lot of practical businessmen: 
in a recent survey the one factor 
which a sizeable proportion of 
all firms believed would lead to 
higher employment was ^ a 
reduction in pay and benefits”.. 

Mr Lawson dearly is intent 
on using the data from the 
Treasures latest analysis to 
demonstrate that lower wage 
growth rather than higher 
public spending is the key to a 
reduction, in unemployment. 
Lower- wages means greater 
government ability to cut taxes 
and reduce interest rates. 

“A dispute cannot go on as 
long as this one without serious 
consequences.” 

The pits where faces have 
been lost are at Aberrant 
Mardy. St John’s. Lady Win¬ 
dsor. Abercynon. Merthyr Vale, 
Penrhiwceibr Cclynen South 
and Bed was. 
@ An accusation that police¬ 
men have lashed out at “young, 
plimsolled. tee-shirted pickets 
who had already been arrested 
is made by Mr George Moores, 
chairman of the South York¬ 
shire Police Authority, m a 
report today our Home Affairs 
Correspondent writes. t„ 

“Such acts are indefensible . 
Mr Moores says. “Why have 
these officers been allowed to 
gel away with it? Is it a case of 
one law for policemen and 
another for citizens?” 

The report makes dear that 
he is condemning the behaviour 
of some officers only, but saw 
“No policeman has a lawful 
right to dish out punishment to 
any citizen. That is the function 
of ihe courts. 

Mr Peter Wright. South 
Yorkshire's chief constable, will 
receive a copy of the report at 
today's meeting of the police 
committee. It has been drafted 
bv a subcommittee of the police 
authority set up to monitor 
police policy throughout the 
coal dispute. 

Copies will be sent to the 
Home Secretary, local MPs and 
the European Parliament, which 
has announced an inquiry into 
the policing of the strike and 
related civil liberties issues. 

The report says the Govern 
ment should support a new 
community polidng initiative 
to help in healing the rifts 
caused. 
O The cost of the miners’ 
strike would have been at least 
f l billion higher than its present 
estimated £3.2 billion if it had 
not been for the Central 
Electricity Generating Boards 
policy of building up stocks at 
ihe power stations 

Mr Christopher Johnson, 
economic adviser to Lloyd s 
Bank, says in the company s 
latest economic bulletin that the 
end of the strike should help 
sterling but shows that the cost 
to the oil balance of payments 
was £2.8 billion, with a further 
£400.000 being spent on 
increased coal imports. 

Directors’ 
no-strike 

clause call 
By Barrie Clement 

The Institute of Directors is 
urging the Government to 
introduce a model industrial 
relations agreement with an 
extra no-strike clause for essen¬ 
tial industries. 

The framework for resolving 
labour conflicts would operate 
in a system where trade union] 
immunities would be linked to| 
the observance of “agreed or 
reasonable” procedure. 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of 
State for Employment, is 
studying the proposals and is 
under pressure from some 
Conservatives to act upon them 
as the next step of the 
Government’s labour legis¬ 
lation. 

Such an all-embracing law 
would be opposed by trade 
unions, which would argue that 
it was an unwarranted intrusion 
into free collective bargaining. 
The labour movement will also 
be keen to discover how the 
Institute would define “essen¬ 
tial industries”. 

Under the Institute’s pro¬ 
posals, the five-stage procedure 
would be embodied in an 
Advisory, Conciliation, and 
Arbitration Service code of 
practice, and be applied as a 
standard in any legal action. 

The model has been designed 
to apply to ail industries and to 
resolve all conflicts. 

More cash 
urged for 

job training 
By Our Labour Reporter 

Britain’s spending on job 
training compares badly^ with 
other industrial nations*, ac¬ 
cording to a survey published 
today by the Industrial Society, 
a body supported by employers 
and unions. 

The sociey said: “Economic 
recovery is taking place, but it is 
urgent that we improve training 
investment or we will not be 
well placed to lake advantage of 
that recovery” 

The survey of 134 organiza¬ 
tions shows that two-thirds of 
companies devote less than 0.5 
per cent of turnover to training,' 
compared with up to 3 per cent 
in the United States, France, 
Japan and West Germany. 

Most of the British invest¬ 
ment goes on white-collar staff, 
with less than 20 per cent spent 
on training apprentices. Smaller 
companies spend most on 
training, public bodies such as 
local authorities least Elec¬ 
tronics companies spend most,! 
but still less than their foreign, 
counterparts. 

• The Government comes 
under attack today from the 
charity YouthaitL which claims 
in submission to the Commons 
Select Committee on Employ¬ 
ment that only two thirds of this 
year’s places on the Youth 
Training Scheme have been 
filled. 

Bullion police face claim 
Mr John Palmer, -a Bristol 

goldsmith, said yesterday that 
he would be claiming about 
£10,000 compensation from the 
police investigating the £26 
million Brinks-Mat bullion 
robbery for damage they caused 
to his £150,000 home near Bath 
when they dug up the living 
room and swimming pool with 
pneumatic drills. 

Speaking from his hotel in 
I Tenerife, Canery Islands, .where 
he is on holiday with his family. 

he said of the bullion robbery: 
“I’m completely innocent". 

Last night the police were 
refusing to comment on Mr 
Planters allegation 

In London a director of a 
motoring company, Mr Michael 
David Lawson, a#d 37, of Top 
Dartford Road in Hextable 
Kent, was charged before Bow 
Street Magistrates on Saturday 
with dishonestly handling 
stolen bullion. He was re¬ 
manded in custody until Feb¬ 
ruary 7. 

A NEW SEAT OF LEARNING FROM 
HENLEY MANAGEMENT COLLEGE. 
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Thatcher 
reassures 

Dublin 
By Julian HavBand 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, in a 
letter to a senior Conservative 
MP, has gone oat of her way to 
reassure political opinion in the 
Irish Republic by finding merit 
in the report last year of the 
New Ireland Forum. 

The Prime Minister's dis 
missal last November of the 
forum’s findings, after her 
meeting at Chequers with Dr 
Garret FitzGerald, the repub¬ 
lic’s Prime Minister, caused 
considerable bad feeling 
between London and Dublin. 
Dr FitzGerald was reported to 
have described as “gratuitonsly 
offensive” remarks made by 
Mrs Thatcher 

Now. in a letter to Mr 
Michael Mates, MP for East 
Hampshire and chairman of 
the all-party Anglo-Irish 
parliamentary group at West¬ 
minster, Mrs Thatcher has 
described the forum report as 
“a useful and worthwhile 
stimulus” to the dialogue 
between the two governments, a 
dialogue which both Dr Fitz¬ 
Gerald and she wished to 
con tin ne. 

Although there were real 
difficulties about harts of the 
report; there was “much in the 
report's statement iff principles 
and recognition of realities with 
which we would sympathize 
and agree: its unambiguous 
condemnation of violence; its 
declared willingness to consider 
other views; its recognation of 
the separate identity of the 
Unionist people of Northern. 
Ireland; and its _ repeated 
references to the principle of 
consent.” 
• Dr FitzGerald and Mr 
Douglas Hard, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, 
yesterday criticized plans by 
the leader of the Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
for a meeting with Provisional 
IRA leaders, likely to end 
prospects for inter-party dis¬ 
cussions within Northern Ire¬ 
land (Richard Ford writes from 
Belfast). ■ 

Mr John Hume has said that 
be will meet the “army council” 
of the Provisionals, banned in 
North and Sotrth, to urge it to 
end its campaign of violence. 

Dr FitzGerald said that he 
did not believe Mr Home would 
secure his objectives and that if 
a meeting was discovered in the 
Irish Repoblic it would be 
broken up. 

The proposed meeting has 
been supported by Mr Charles 
Haughy, leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition in Dublin. 

The tone of a statement read 
bv Dr FitzGerald on a radio 
programme yesterday barely 
concealed his anger. He recog¬ 
nized that if there were people 
■"so soft-headed” as to think 
that Provisional Sinn Fein was 
a political party distinct from a 
terrorist front, Mr Home had 
exposed their delusion. 

Commentary, page 8 
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Labour confident of rates deal 
By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 

Labour council leaders meet “political and economic insta- 
LaDOurcounti. Kilitv”. default on loans from LkXUVUl -- 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of 
Slate for the Environment this 
morning for what they say are 
negotiations that will soon lead 
to a deal over rates and local 
spending. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the parly 
leader, apparently authorized 
his frontbench colleague. Mr 
John Cunningham, to take part 

bility". default on loans from 
the City of London and the 
dislocation of social services in 
deprived urban areas would 
persuade Government to make 
a deaL . / • 

Criticism of Mr Kinnock by 
council leaders from Lambeth, 
Liverpool and Lothian for 
refusing to endorse . illegal 

“tame judges cariying oni Tory 
law”. 

- .Unity was affirmed on "non- 
• compliance’’1 with the Rates Art, 
.1984. but tfiete remains con- 
fusioii over how to respond to 
the rates limit set -"for ":18 
councils under the Act. without 
leaving office or risking a legal 
chall allenge. '. . . ' • ■ 

Inlin rnnnincham to take part rerusing to cnuoiac .. The Government vehemently 
tehtheCS to 4ach the sortof actions by the-party*s municipal denies that its . talks, todg 
comprmriise'foai was achieved “standard-bearers” wasmuted.^ constitute negotiations. Mr 

over Liverpool’s rates last year. 
Councillors broke up yester- 

dav from the Labour Party s 
annual local government con¬ 
ference in Birmingham express- 

But Mrs Maigaret Hodge, of 
Islington. London, said the 
hard-line councils would not be 
bought off by crumbs, and she 
contrasted “our law of defend- fercnee m Bimungnam '7^ 

ing ronfidence llrai threats of mg the working class with the finances. 

Jenkin's aides' emphasize bis 
reasonableness and that he is 
simply - opening- bis door-to1 
councillors who might bring 
additional' information . about 

Franks denies Falklands 
inquiry cover-up 

By OurFolitical Editor 
Lord Franks, whose report 

into the origins of the Falklaiids 
war in 1982 concluded that the 
invasion by Argentine could not 
have been foreseen, has denied 
that his committee covered up 
mistakes by ministers or 
officials. 

In an interview to be 
broadcast on BBC radio tonight, 
he replies for the first time to 
ihe charge made by Mr James 
Callaghan, and echoed by 
others, that he and his col- 

“1 was very impressed with 
the way in which party con¬ 
siderations did not enter into 
the deliberations", he said. “I 
do not think a single member of 
my committee would have 
signed a report, which they 
thought was fudging the issue.” 

The arguments on the com¬ 
mittee had at times been fierce; 
but the report was unanimous. 

Lord Franks's report, pub- 
others. that he ard rm coi- in January 1983, made 
leagues “chucked a bucket of ... criticism of two 
wh&wash- over .he picture S'^S cShng- 

ton and Sir John Non, and vras 
critical of ways in which tne 
machinery of government was 
used, but made no_ direct 
criticism of the Prime Minister. 

over 
they painted. 

Lord Franks says that his 
committee of six, which in¬ 
cluded two former Conservative 
and two former Labour Cabinet 
ministers, the latter nominated 
by Mr Michael Foot, who was 
then Labour leader, did not 
begin their work thinking about 
how they might save anyone’s 
reputation. They did not think 
about that from start to finish. 

The interview with Lord 
Franks, who will be 80 on 
February 16. can be heard in 
“The good and the great”, on 
BBC Radio 3 at 7pm. 

Steel’s coalition challenge 
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Young Liberals, alarmed By. 
Dr David Owen’s references to 
the Alliance parties seeking the 
balance of power at the next 
general election. yesterday 
called for assurances form Mr 
David Steel, the Liberal leader, 
that he will not enter a coalition 
with the Conservatives. 

A meeting in Sheffield of the 
council of the National League 
of Young Liberals unanimously 
resolved that Mr Steel should 
declare himself at once. 

There was some discussion as 

to whether a change in the 
leadership would make the 
Tories acceptable partners. But 
with only three dissenting 
voices, it was agreed that Mrs 
Thatcher's departure would 
make no difference. 

Mr Mike Harskin. the Young 
Liberals' publicity vice- 
chairman. said afterwards Dr 
Owen and many Social Demo¬ 
crats came from backgrounds 
where coalition deals were 
made in smoke-filled rooms; 

MP wants 
facts on 

By Stewart Tendler • • 
Crinre Reporter-; 

. Senior ministers face. quesr. 
lions today about the deport- 
ation of four Arabs suspected of 
plotting ah . attack on.. the 
Palestine Liberation Oitanizar 
tion in London and about 
reports .of a second ■ group 
allowed to flee 'from, police 
questioning. V- j 

Yesterday - Scotland Yard 
denied that four men held at a 
London hotel a fortnight'ago 
had Syrian diplomatic papers. 
Suggestions "that another four 
who did were allowed to take 
refuge. in the Syrian Embassy 
before leaving for West Ger¬ 
many • were ■ dismissed by the 
Yard. _ 
• But Mr Reg Freeson. drawing 
on newpaper reports and other 
sources, said he wanted to 
exlablish whether four people 
had gone to ground in the 
Syrian Embassy. He wanted to 
know why the four held by the 
police, and “suspected to have 
potential for bomb-making” 
were not charged. 

Mr Freeson said that for too 
long, Britain had appeared to be 
soft on Middle-Eastern terror¬ 
ism. 

According to the police, foiir 
mcn were arrested by Special 
Branch under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act, on information 
from the PLO. 

They, were detained Tor. the 
seven days allowed by the Act, 
and flew out last week. No arms 
or explosives were found. 

IS 

The repairs "needed;to jbj: v;. 
National Theatre's leaking roof < - 
are threatened by a hkety cut w- 
its grant. . • . 

A silicon-type coating is ;.. . 
needed to prevent the long-tern : 
deterioration of the -remtorc^ . ^ 
concrete structure wtneb was . 

CO”1^ 01 « . 

Rhine crossing . 
anniversary 
• The fo-rtieth anniversary of 
the crossing of the Rhine is to . 
be commemorated on German, 
soil next month by more than 
200 allied military veterans. - . • 
. The British party is bemg led 
by General Sir Nigel POctL who ’ 
commanded the 5th Aarbonie 
jirigade,"- and Generatt- Sir: 
J^nneth.Darli^, .whovras . 
commanding officer of 72th 
Batiation: :.:the Parachute ■ 
Regiment. •- 

Drugs case 
man abducted 
’ ■ A "foan awaiting- triaLon a 
druis has been abducted 
from a London flat by masked 
meir' -carrying handguns and 
knives. 
. A lot of* blood was found on 
the stairs at . the flat in.: 
Clarendon Walk, Netting HOI 
and police believe Mr Brtan 
Pert may have- been badly 
injured.. Scotland Yard is 
treating the case a genuine 
abduction, but a warrant for Mir 
Pen's arrest has been issued in 
case it was staged.- ' • . v - 

Terry Waite in Libya 

Church’s triumphant diplomatic mission 
_* _ ■ _bL_j - Afk tVaSf/i Kttirnin hn 

By Richard Dcrwden 
“It was verj1 clever of the 

British to pick Mr Waite,” » 
Libyan diphunat said privately 

last month. 
He was referring not to 

Terry Waites's statnre as a 6ft 
4in former Guardsman, nor ms 
gpnrat, patient manner which 
overlays a straight-eyed toi«h- 
uess, but to the fact that Mr 
Waite was able to *»«»»?»** 
with a tell knowledge of British 
gorernment thinking, without 
actual! v representing Britain. 

Mr ‘Waite could argue that 
he was acting in » pnrely 
htunanitartian capaaty and 
that snobs, delays and even 
ultimate faitare meant nothing 
(o him as a Christian, it was a 
position no diplomat could 

take, . 
Mr Waite’s aim was the 

release of the Britons detomed 
in Libya after the arrest i six 
Libyans in connection with 
bombings in kmdon and 
Manchester last March. 

He had first to find out what 
the Libyans wanted in bowing 

the six Britons. \ 

In talks with Mr Ron Brown 
MP for Leith, and other 
Labour MPs in the August, 
Colonel Gadaffi appeared to 
ask for a swap with the Libyans 
in Britain. Britain had deported 
Mr Abdnlsalam Mohammad 
Abdnlsalam, regarded by some 
as the organizer of the bomb¬ 
ings, so why could the other 
Libyans not be deported too? 

The British government, 
enraged by the killing of 
Woman Police Constable 
Yvonne Fletcher outside the 
Libyan. People’s Bureau on 
April 17, would not contem¬ 
plate such a deaL 

Libyan students in Britain 
were detained and their fiats 
searched. Any whose visas had 
expired were deported. 

The clampdown did not hurt 
British interests in Libya, but it 
did hurt the Libyans. Most 
Libyans receiving' technical 
training overseas come to 
Britain and there is also a 
constant flow 'of Libyans 
seeking medical treatment. 
When diplomatic - relations 
were broken off the number of 

Libyans coining was reduced to 
a trickle. 

Britain was, in the words of 
one British diplomat, Hhappy to 
let Colonel Gadaffri stew for a 
while”. Even 'when two of the 
British detainees were released 
as a Restrne to the British 
Labour MPs, Britain did not 

react, »• 
But the wives of the detained 

Britons. were not happy with 
that. In Jnly, Mis Carol 
Russell contacted the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury to ask hb 

help. 
The Archbishop wrote to 

Colonel Gadaffi on August .1 
asking him to release the men, 
but took no further initiative 
until the. Labour MPs visit 

ended. 
In mid-November, Mr Waite 

secretly visited Tripoli, to make 
preliminary contacts. . 

At Christmas, he won a two- 

hour meeting with ■ Colonel 
Gadaffi, who mentioned the 
Libyans detained in Britain bat 
made no denumds. Noe did be 
mention another of Libya's 
hinted demands; .. 

Mr Waite, having been 
briefed by the Foreign Office 
before he departed, was able to 
say that if the fonr Britons were 
released, many of the restric¬ 
tions On Libyans in Brttais- 
would be lifted. - 

CotoneT Gadaffi said if it was 
up to him he would release the 
Britons immediately, but it 
wqnld have to be derided hy the 
people in the congresses. After 
that, however*. one or the 
detained ; Britons,' Mr -Alan 
RnsseO, recrived a three-year* 
three-mOnth jail sentence 

. There was also rimeerh that; 
the trails of the. Libyans in 
Britain, delayed several dines* 
might undo all the hard work 
Mr Waite had- done. IT there 
was to be ho swap there was fear 
of tit-for-tat sentencing. 

The British GovcnmteUt’s 
own initiatives seemed^ to have 
ran into the sand* Negotiations 
throngh the Mortiocans and 'the 
Maltese, and even a meeting 
with cousin of Colonel Cadaffi 
in Paris, had got nowhere.* It 
was the churchman who tri¬ 
umphed. . * / • * 

Yard probe into 
detective’s claim j / 

Scotland Yard’s..' anti- 
corruption investigators .are- 

. considering information from.a ' *•-■'- 
(private detective that private .; . 

• investigators had been gjven- 
access to confidential •. in for- 
motion from'official records.- ' . . 

The Yard confirmed yester^ : 
day that Mr Gary Murray; once^ 
a senior member of the Institute - - 
of Professional Investigators, 
had called at the Yard last vreek ; 
to talk to police officers^. ;";.. . ; 

Tories resign . 
after ballot ;i 

Eight committee members of-’ ' 
the Cambridge.- University " 
Conservative Association, in-' 
dudfng the chairmati.-MrQive i.;: 
Blackwood, have.resigned after- 
allegations of electoral irregtt*. 
lari ties. ' ' r - 

• The alleged irregularities 
involve the checking of ballol 
papers to'see who voted 'for: - 
whom in the association’s.: 
recent elections. Mr Andrew^ 
Fox, aged 21, of Pembroke 
Collide, says . he- has - tape- . • 
recoidinp to prove the alle¬ 
gations. • 

Thatcher: views 
£300,000 house 

. A Queen Anne house in Lord ^ •. • 
North- ~ Street, Westniirustav^.' • 
between the Conservative Cen-'; \-.- , 
tral Office-and Parliament, may ... 
be bought by'. Mrs Margtniet''... 
TTiatriier, ■ - - • . 
. She has viewed the former'.:.' ,.. 
home of Lady Davidson which \ 
is for saJe at about £3Q0,00Q forv f i-: > 
a 49-year rease: ^ 

Angler drowns: : 
Bimaid'Mauhder,'; ~::£' 

Penyffoh, LlanclH, -soutffWaffiSi^. %; 
drowned yesterday.whitef$tlinff^Y•; 
on a sandbank at Pwff iea^y«• 
Coastguards got • : 

1 yards of him whenr-Kbiv^tm&hT-~ 
filled - J— 
under. 

i 

.- ' .. . - 
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. ..The Soviet U nion isbdieved 
fo be. discussing w|ih. iCL a 
contract wbrtfe more than ^£100 
Tnilh'on for a factory to prodnee 
pcrsOTai-computers irf Russia- 

The idea, raised at a' meeting 
between senior ICL manage- 
WHU- r-and r . repf&je»ttt|ves 

• from the Soviet delegation; 
accompanying ; Me *:Mikhail 
Gorbachov, the-- '-^rpmlin 
number iwo. on hfc-.visit I04he. 
UK last ys&trf$ highly isejisitrve 
as there will be Jcarstfiai'Stfch a 
factory could enatilfr.ihe'Soviet 
Union to make high-focftnoiqgy 
goods denied" #t- by ;dwTWesTs 
export restrictitfhs;■•■ .V . ’ -r. 

ICL confijrais’tfial fTnwpting 
took place with repcesehta- 
lives of Russia’s. infturnaiion 
technology ministry and its 
stale-run electronics company, 
Eiectraorgtechnical Those pres-' 
cm .inchied. ICL's- managing 
director Mr Peter Bonfirid 
^nd. Mr-Yevgeni Valikhov. a 
member oFthc-Mosoow Acad- 
cmy ofSrienccs arid a key figure 
in the development, of .the 
domestic-market-fot; computers 
in. the Soviet UToion. .. . 

ICL - dismisses as “highly , 
speculative" 7 reports ihai. the " 
building of. .aJ! factory was 
discussed. But Mr Mike Pbtls, 

. chairman of Rair. the company 
which developed, some of IC!L’s 
personal computer range, says 
that he was informed of the 
potential project try JCL .; 

• ! ByMattlOTMay "- 

; * W hidicawd to ICL that We 
would be .interested m >a. joint 
venture to buiJd’ a" factory in 

: Russta'*. fie said..Hc Mkfcd that 
whifc the actual construction of 
the factory would pn?baWy-be 
sub^cori&acttd, JCL Would play 

- the lead role, 'in.. overseeing 
production. "■■ 

Russia hasa hugedentand for 
utOTocomjjulcrs. Tt rwenily 
announced a !5-ycar .plan to 
ffiread computer' instruction 
through its 64,0O(V. secondary 
schools and wishes; to spread 
their use. iii-offices.- It relies 
heavily on the ^t, a Russian 
version of the Appfe IL but only 
a thousand are cxpected.to be in 
schools by the end of the year. 

Though .-the export of certain 
personal computers to the 
Eastern bloc is-permiited by the 
Coordinating Committee for 
Multilateral Export Controls 
fCoCom), a .• group !. .which 
includes most Nato countries, 
such - moves -come-'at a time 
when three British businessmen 

Mr Boofi^d and Mr. Valikhov 

have been jailed for exporting 
American computers on an 
embargoed , list and there 
arc several more computer 
smuggling cases due to -be 
beard. 

If the Soviet Union docs 
build a' factory, based on the. 
import of permitted' Western 
technology there is concern that 
it would then be m a. much 
wronger position to move onto 
the production of more advan¬ 
ced computers by Itself. 

ICL complained last year that 
President Ronald Reagan's 
clions to suppress the transfer 
or useful technology to the 
Eastern bloc has cost itbusiness. 
Even in Washington there is 
constant conflict between the 
US Defence and Commence 
departments, reflecting, die 
clash between the Pentagon’s 
daire to stop the Russians 
becoming too,computer-literate 
and the desire of American 
business to sell computers. 

If the deal docs go through it 
is by no means certain ICL 
would be awarded the contract. 
According to Mr David Bannis¬ 
ter. editor of the monthly 
computer magazine /nfbinatics. 
ICL is not the only contender. 

Last year ICL made a deal to 
produce hs personal computers 
tn Mexico with the Datum 
company. 

Trend away 
from gin 

and whisky 
By Derek. Harris 

"• CtMpterciialEditdr 
Britons are : drinking .. less 

spirits in toiaI: but there is a 
trend to - imported spirits, 
partirulariy.,theicheaper grape 
brandies, and away from whisky 
and gin. . --7. -.. . 

The shift ■'emerges ' from- the 
latest analyses by the Wine and 
Spirit Association^ _ According 
to its deputy chairman..-Mr 
Nicholas Gent; pre-Christmas 
sales were disappointing. 

Ah analysis in the middle of 
last year, showed the.. spirits 
market.growing by 5.percent 
but" a- decline -in the ihird 
quarter brought the.: growth 
down to 2.6 per cent. - ■ .- 

In the Aud .quarter the only 
increases among joints released 
from bond to the trade were in 
grape brandy,; -which nose'- by 
10.6 per pent and a gronp that 
includes vodka.. iy» by 2,J,per 
nmi Those'spirhs-are' cheaper 
than their traditional ^ cbmpeti- 
iors.:. cognac and gip. la total, 
spirit, sales in that quarter fell by 
4.6 per cent. ■” 

In the third quarter, whisky 
clearances weotdawn.by 2.7 per 
cent and gin by 17 per cent. Ail 
home-produced spirit^ • were 
down by. 5 per cent, imported 
rum was down by 8.6- per cent 
and cognac 3.5 per cent. 

The only bright spot for the 
Scotchwhisky makers is that 
1984;exports■'•rose' by .IJS^-per 
cent oyer 1983. 

imported. spirits. . which 
account for:aboulla.quarter of 
the market, vent up-by 12.9 
per cent in. September; .. 

Price of coffee V . 
to rise by 5% 

Coffee prices in the shops are 
going up by about. 5-per .cent 
and there mayybe a fresh rise in 
lea * prices. Orange juice is 
expected to go: up by -10 per 
cent- • .■ - r n- . • ■:. .'; - -: - • •r'-!-- 

Price rises for ground coflee 
have-just been notified ;to the; 
trade by' Lyons Tetley, “no 
market leader. An 8qz pack of 
ground coffee will rise from 
£1.39 .to about £1.46. from Jhe 
middle of this month. 

The - .trade expects; similar 
increases soon - for instant 
coffee, which last went up in 
November.- The new rise is 
likely to be about 6p on a 
medium-size jar. 

Priest’s funeral 
The Rev Gregory Richards^ 

aged 38r the prison chaplain 
who died -of .'Aids, is to be 
cre'mnted'iomorrow.-.. 

a 
crime, say lawyers 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 
Tough sanctions lb- outlaw knowingly assist in establishing 

commercial surrogate mother- a surrogate pregnancy, 
hood, under which a woman If Parliament wants to outlaw 
bearing a child for another For surrogacy altogether, even 
reward would be guilty of a where no reward is involved, 
criminal offence, are. called for ihc Law Society says it can do. 
by the Law Society today. 

In a memorandum to the- 
Government the - ' society’s 
family law. committee proposes 
far wider criminal sanctions 
against commercial surrogacy 
than recommended by Vhc 

[Wambck ; report on human 
fertilization and embryology. - 

.The society says it should 
become a criminal offcncefor.a 
woman to offer^ for reward of 
any kind, to bear a: child for 

so only by criminal sanctions, 
albeit less severe than for 
surrogacy for reward. The law 
of contract would not apply as 
money would not have passed 
between the panics. 

On the status of a child 
bom to a surrogate mother, 
the society takes issue with 
what is seen as the Wamock 
committee's view that the 
surrogate mother should be 
regarded in law as the child's 

aholhCT. for a man or woman mother, and the commissioning 
to offer: such a reward,, and, “mother*’ should have no rights 

•ior, *- person-to -act as an nor duties. . - 
agent or. intermediary in such a The society says it may be in 
transaction, the child’s best interests to be 

.. -Not only the intermediary, regarded as legitimate and for 
such, as , commercial iturogaie all purposes the child of the 
mothering agencies, but the commissioning couple, 
parties: .would be . liable' to -..-On AID (artificial insemina- 
proseculion. * • lion by donor) the society calls 

• The- Warnock , .report, to for, the criminal law to be 
which the society is responding, extended to make it an offence 
did not go so far. ft recom- knowingly and wilfully to 
mended legislation fo render fertilize by whatever means the 
agencies cnmtnaHy liable, and egg of a woman’in a legally- 
said the -law"* should be wide " prohibited relationship with the 
enoughto"-catch" those who donor. 

Raids herald 
campaign 
on pirates 

London’s . pirate. radio 
stations were-raided by Depart¬ 
ment of.Trade and Industry 
investigators at the weekend as 
part of what is expected fo be a 
concerted campaign against 
il legal broadcast re. 

A team- of department offic¬ 
ers-raided the capital’s most 
popular- radio station, .Radio 
Jackie,-. ..in.. Cheara at 2am 
yesterday having already raided 
it on Friday. They confiscated 
transmission equipment 
• The station was forced to go 
off the air and it is not known if 
Japkler which has' applied for a 
legal licence to broadcast, will 
return,"' . • _ ’ \ 

There were also raids at the 
weekend . bn Asian - People’s 
Radio in MusweU Hill London, 
Greek Radio iti north London, 
Ace Radio.and Venus Radio in 
Haringey,- and Solo Radio in 

rystal Palace-: 
This department believes that 

the stations wfU ifot be able to 
keep vepladng their-lost hard¬ 
ware. Several, people were also 
interviewed and -warned that i 
they might face prosecution. ( 

Beef faces 
mushroom 
pie threat 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 

“Made with fresh vegetables 
and myto-prolcin. Natural pro¬ 
tein food with the goodness of 
meal." 

That is the label on a new 
‘savoury pie", on sale in 

Sainsbury shops, which could 
be a pointer to the food we will 
be eating in the next century. 
Intended to taste like beef the 
pic contains no meal.- 

Mylo-proiein is the result of 
20 years’ research by Rank 
Hovis McDougall and is being 
manufactured by New Era 
Foods, a production company 
established by RHM and ICI. 
The raw material is a mush¬ 
room plant with a texture like 
white chicken meat, but. with a 
neutral taste. 

It is not the only threat now 
confronting British beef pro¬ 
ducers. who. struggling to retain 
their market, may also lose the 
so-called variable premium, an 
EEC subsidy which has been 
paid for the past 10 years. 

Future of bus travel 

The Welsh Marches, from the 
Black Mountams in this west to 
the Maiverir "Hills fn the" east, 
have witnessed a renaissance in 
bus- tiaveli pver ihe past three 
years. - 

Fare& have .dropped,'.'bus 
mifcages'fotd ’passtfoger num¬ 
bers have: • increased-: ft ^ 
cnfousiasts>aayua tribute to the 
liberating ^powers -.of -compe¬ 
tition! v. V •_ \ 

Tbe 60G-sqiiare-mtfe territory 
around HefofoM^was :one of 
three triajareas dibsenio assess 
the. effects of ‘deri^ulating bus 
irimspori.The^BlIT t6:acbieve it 
nationally iwas ,-' published. - .last • 
week. • •r: -,- ■ 

. But .criticsi beJiifYfe'.thal_lhe 
policies-thatmadtttie Hereford 
experiment-a. success; wiuTd "be. 
barred by the. proposed .Jegisr 
Jation. '; - k.. . . -.; 

Since private-bus: operators 
have beenlatrfe to oofopett on 
equal.lerins. with Midi and: Red, 

: ifc--'.National /Bus "Company 
subsidiary, . in. Herefbiji .and., 
:Worcester -lares.have'-.bfe6» 

By Darid-NkboisoiHl^ 

average 25 per cent lower, and 
up to 60 per cent doom on some 
routes, according to Mr Ron 
Carrington, chairman of the 
county’s strategic planning- and 
transportation committee! 

•. Bus "mileage is up by 78 per 
cent in urban foeas and By 2 per 
cent in rural areas, Mr Carring¬ 
ton says. A study by a Bristol 
UrirvcFsity team also indicated 
a.small but important increase' 
in overall passenger numbers! 

• The experiment has i also 
helped to rein back the alarming- 
growth. in the .county’s, subsidies, 

: to operafors- BetWecn 1972 and 
1983. they had. grown from 
£87:000 to £867,000. 

Such improvements-in bus 
travel have beep achieved in the 
sort.of sparse^ populated-rural 
hinteriand vrhich opponents of. 
deregulation - believe would Le 
most .*t risk of losing services as 
hanJ-ntsed indepaodent oper¬ 
ators competed for itie more 
profitable, urban ; routes.-. Mr 

"Orrington says it is a McIas&. 
example of what .can bedohe".- 

Thcy have also been achieved 
by the kind of polite prodding 

‘ and prompting of would-be 
hustlers which observers believe 
directly contravenes clause 84 
of the bill, stipulating that local 
authorities shall "so conduct 
themselves as not to inhibit 
competition between persons 
providing or seeking to provide 

. public passenger transport 
services in their area". 

" - Four-fifths of the routes were 
awarded to sole applicants. But 
•il is those within the contested 
one-fifth, typically ending in the 

'city oTHereford as the final, 
small leg of a long cross-country 
meander, which are at risk; the 
urban section, it is argued, 
would simply be “creamed ofl” 
by a profit-hungry operator. 

The county has largely 
avoided that by pointing out to 
would-be culprits, as- Mr Car¬ 
rington puts it, “that they are 

. also in receipt of various 
favours from the county council 
as contractors in other areas, 
education and school buses, for I 
instance”. 1 

BBC chief 
confirms 

backing for 
£65 fee 

By David Hewson 
Arts Correspondent 

The'chairman of the BBC 
Mr Short Young, confirmed 
yesterday that an independent 
report on. the corporation 
supports its case for a £65 
licence fee. But It Is still 

[ unclear whether the report will 
be made public in its entirety. 

Mr Young, speaking on 
Channel 4’s Face The Press; 
said that the report, by the 
accountants Peat Marwick, 
proved “what I always felt it 
would prove, that the corpor¬ 
ation does give value for 
money’" 

The study was sent to the 
Home Secretary, but it ts 
unlikely that it will ever be 
published in full. BBC sources 
say that parts which rec¬ 
ommend the “fine tuning" of 
some _ of the corporation's 
activities are too commercially 
sensitive to be made public. 

Mr Young hedged on publi¬ 
cation. “I'm nervous about two 
things. First, some of the 
sensational press will pick oat 
the headlines, the irrelevant 
headlines. 

“The other thing is. while I 
think we probably will publish 
the report, if that's what the 
Home Secretary asks for, it's 
the sort of thing that a sensible 
businessman would never have 
agreed to because you don't 
show (o the rest of the world 
the fine tuning that you're 
going to undertake in your own 
business." 

Mr Young restated the 
position _ first outlined by the 
corporation when it announced 
that it wanted a £65 licence fee: 
that the licence fee was the best 
way of financing the BBC, and 
that advertising would ruin the 
“ecology" of British broadcast¬ 
ing. He denied that he would 
resign if the BBC was forced to 
take advertising. 

Fire victims: Stuart Reay (left) and his brother, Christopher. 

Call for screening to 
wipe out blood disease 

By Our Social Services Correspondent 
A crippling blood disorder of 

which almost two million 
people in Britain arc at risk 
could be eliminated by a proper 
screening and counselling, pro¬ 
gramme, Sir Raymond Hoffen- 
berg. president of the Royal 
CoHege of Physicians, said 
yesterday. 

The disease. Thalassacmia 
major, produces a lethal form of 
anaemia in children which can 
be held at bay by monthly blood 
transfusions with drug infusions 
five nights a week, at consider¬ 
able cost to the National Health 
Service. 

But carriers of the-disease, 
who, if they marry one another 
have a one-in-four chance of 
producing a child affected by it, 
can be detected by a simple and 
cheap blood test. 

By screening, detecting car¬ 
riers and offering them the 
choice of antenatal diagnosis or 
abortion of affected foetuses, 
the disease could be eliminated. 

In the few places where 
vigorous screening has been 
undertaken, for example in the 
North-east Thames region, the 
number of children bom with 
the disease has been cut by three 
quarters in just over a decade. 

Boys die in 
house fire 

Two young brothers were 
killed yesterday morning in a 
lire at their Tyneside home. 
Their parents were dragged 
alive from the house in Collin 
Avenue, South Shields, but 
neighbours could not reach 
Stuart Reay. aged four, and his 
brother Christopher, aged 
three. 

Their bodies were recovered 
by a fireman from the back 
bedroom. Mr John Reay, aged 
34. a civil servant and his wife 
Carol, aged 25, were said to be 
very in indeed in hospital with 
severe burns. 

Forensic scientists were 
investigating the cause of the 
fire. 

Complaints 
against 

drug firms 
upheld 

By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

More complaints about drug 
companies' promotional activi¬ 
ties have been upheld, including 
one where doctors and their 
families were invited to an 
eight-hour day out at a private 
club with a special bar exten¬ 
sion and free rides on a lifeboat 
to help in promoting a drug 

In another case, familv 
doctors were alleged to have 
been offered equipment worth 
£20 from Servicr Laboratories 
to set up an age - sex register, 
providing that they prescribed 
only that company’s influenza 
vaccine. 

The complaints, against 11 

companies in all. have been 
upheld by the Association of the 
British Pharmaceutical Indus¬ 
try’s code of practice com¬ 
mittee. 

Astra Pharmaceuticals was 
found guilty of breaching the 
code after it invited doctors to a 
meeting to coincide with the 
launch ofa lifeboat. 

The company's letter, signed 
by a consultant physician, said 
Astra had agreed to make a 
donation to ihe Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution based on 
the numbers attending. 

Jansen Pharmaceuticals was 
found in breach for running a 
promotional article in the 
magazine Medical International 
which contained no adverse 
information about the product, 
no prescribing information and 
no references to such infor¬ 
mation. 

Bayer UK. was found in 
breach or the code for claiming 
that a heart drug could be safely 
administered to a broad spec¬ 
trum of patients when the 
company's own prescribing 
information contained warnings 
about safety. 

Syntex. May and Baker, 
Dermal Laboratories and Kabi- 
vitrum were all found in breach 
for not providing price infor¬ 
mation or providing inaccurate 
comparisons with the prices of 
competing drugs. 
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OVERM 
Unfortunately, the current emergency payments of 

Pensions and Child Benefits will have to continue for a while. 
•{« This is because new books will not start to become 

available from the DHSS until the beginning of February. It will 
then take five months until everyone has received their 
replacement Pension books. 

Nearly all replacement Child Benefit books should have 
been received by the beginning of February. 

$ So there will be no immediate easing of the problems at 
our counters. In fact it will take us a litde longer at first whilst 
staff check that everything is in order when they issue the 
new books. 

3{c Do please continue to bear with us and we still advise 
you to avoid Thursday mornings if you can. They will be our 
busiest times. 

We would like to say ‘thank you’ for your patience 
during what has been a difficult time for 
both customers and Post Office counter 
staff alike. 

i 
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Coping with waste: 1 

The potential fortune lurking in our dustbins 
A campaign to encourage the 

conversion of domestic trash, 
office rubbish and industrial 
waste into sources of fuel and 
reuseable material could trans? 
form garbage into an asset 
worth more than £1,000 million 
a year. 

Over half a ton of debris is 
dumped into the average 
household dustbin every year, 
and the annual pite of domestic 
rubbish is over 20 million Ions. 
Another 36 million tons of solid 
waste comes from commerce 
and industry. 

According to studies by die 
Government's Warren Spring 
Laboratory, at Stevenage, and 
the Institute of Waste Manage¬ 
ment, up to 60 per cent consists 
of reclaimablc materials. In 
practice, only 15 million tons is 
recycled, realizing more than 
£ 1.800 million: but £ 1.200 
million is derived from the 
ferrous scrap industry, the most 
technically developed recycling 
operation. 

Recovery of paper, glass and 
non-ferrous metals has been 
slower in Britain than elsewhere 
in Europe. Until recently. 
Britain had plenty of holes in 
the ground to use for cheap 
landfill sites by tipping in 
former clay quarries and sand 
and gravel pits. 

The landfill method has been 
preferred by local authorities 
and many private contractors as 
the cheapest way of getting rid 
of waste. But the price is rising 
steadily. The costs of new sites 
and transport from urban areas 
mean that landfill is becoming 
as expensive for large towns and 
cities as bulk incineration. 

Britain is under increasing pressure from its European neighboursTo reform methods for 
disposal of much of the waste from homes, factories and power stations. Part I of a three- 
part series by PEARCE WRIGHT, Science Editor looks at the dustbin. _. 

Destinations of 
GLC waste 1982 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
zr% 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

-i SURREY 

BERKSHIRE 

Bedfordshire, 

Oxf d% 

BucWnghamshke^^^ 

Greater 
Londoni 

8% | 

Innm-rniors have an advan¬ 
tage which has been exploited in 
Europe for many years. They 
can provide electricity and a 
supply of steam for district 
heating and industrial process 
steam. 

One ton of waste contains 
enough energy to power a 
generator producing 500 kilo¬ 
watt-hours of electricity. 

Experience in Britain rests 

■Hertfordshire 13% 

Destinations 
of private waste 
from the GLC area 

mainly on an incinerator at 
Edmonton, north London.. It 
bums over half a million tons a 
year, about 10 per cent of the 
capital's garbage. 

Over £4 million a year is 
earned, selling power to the 
Eastern Electricity Board. The 
cost of running the plant is £18 
a. ton or waste. So with the 
money earned from selling 
energy, the cost of waste 

disposal is £8 a ton, which is the 
cheapest of the methods avail¬ 
able to the Greater London 
Council. 

Edmonton was'the firet local 
authority scheme in the UK. 
Others arc following. At Not¬ 
tingham over 180.000 tons of 
waste is being burnt, giving 
heating to 4,270 homes, shops, 
offices and hotels. A similar 
new development has been 
undertaken in Sheffield. 

Burning waste in an inciner¬ 
ator has the advantage that very 
little pretreatment is needed. 
But the materia! can be 
pulverized and converted into 
fuel blocks to be mixed with 
coal. A third way is to extract 
the most. combustible items, 
which are then formed into 
dense pellets with 60 per cent of 
the heal energy of coal by 
weight. 

Trials of solid fuel for heating 
industrial boilers have been 
done with pellets made in plants 
at Doncaster. Newcastle and 
Eastbourne. 

The potential market for the 
fuel pellets has been brought 
home by the miner’s strike. 
Advance orders have been 
flooding in to two new oper¬ 
ators at West Bromwich and on 
Merseyside which have yet to 
complete their production 
units. 

There are 10 plants in Britain 
exploiting one or other of the 
waste-to-cncrgy conversion 
schemes. There are more than 

100 places where the methods 
could be employed, according 
to the Process Plant Associ¬ 
ation. Those units would yield 
more than the equivalent of 
four million tons of oil a year. 

The use of waste for making a 
fuel and for reclaiming metals 
depends on the separation of 
useable litter from ultimate 
trash. The statistics on. the 
voluce of various materiab 
recycled illustrates how- the 
UK has-failed to develop a 
reclamation . industry, apart 
from the technically. weiV 
developed scrap metal business. 
An analysis by the Warren 
Spring Laboratory shows the 
following picture: . . 

UKCwaanpIn Pwcamage 
- 000tons ftomScr^p 

iron & Steel 15.178 60 ‘ 
Alunrnajm 427 33 
Copper , 484 41 
Paper & 8‘rd 6.742 ' 27 - 
Glass - 1,830 6 
Plastics .1.800 5 
Rubber 350 5 

The incentive for recycling 
metal lies in the enormous 
saving m energy. 74 per cent, by 
eliminating the preliminary 
slops in processing and refining 
iron ore into steel Even so. 
there is a surplus .of scrap in the 
UK and over 3 million tons is 
exported a year. • 

The difficulty with domestic 
waste lies m separating the 
garbage. The bottle bank 
scheme provides one method of 
recycling. More than 125.000 
ions of glass was recovered last 
year, with 75.000 tons from 
collection points covering 740 
towns and cities. - 

Tomorrow: Chemicals 

YOU COULD DRIVE FROM LIVERPOOL ^ TO MOSCOW 
l&***mm*z>ay*** 

To demonstrate till the qualities of the new Citroen BX19 GT why 
not take it for a spin round Europe and Asia. 

For example, there’s nothing like, a windswept Russian steppe to, 
appreciate the comfort and extravagant luxury of the BX’s interior 
Obviously there’s been no crop failure at Citroen this year. ;• ;• £ -■ - F 

Negotiating the snow driven road to Kursk you’d almost believe the 

TO KHARKOV. TO RARIS_ TO MARSEILLES 

BX was designed just for these adverse conditions. (Or given the weather 
here recently it could be Kettering.) 

The front wheel drive and power steering make easy work of the 
most slippery of slopes. Whilst adjustable height control.Allows yoQ |o 
tackle deep drifts where other cars would fear to put their tread. 

Around 6,000 miles you’ll be heading for Geneva. An opportunity 

TO VALENCIA _TO GENEVA _TO BUCHAREST 

to stop off en route to take a cafe noir on the waterfront at Marseilles, 

while the BX takes ‘huile noire’ during its 6,000 mile oil change. 
Then it’s off to the mountain roads of Switzerland and Italy to enjoy 

some of the most challenging roads you’re likely to encounter; all grist to 
the BX’s millThe tougher the going the more the self-levelling suspension 
and MacPherson struts come into their own. A combination of tenacious 

TO ISTANBUL TO JERUSALEM TO COLOGNE 
-A ym+i. 't - :.• * 

handling and silken ride, unequalled by any other car. 
Heading south to the deserts of the Holy Land a flick of the switch 

opens the electric sunroof, and at 49mpg at a steady 56mph only a camel 
appears to cross the deserts more frugally. 

On the final leg back to ‘Old Blighty’ why not give the BX its reins 
along the autobahns of Germany and appreciate the effortless surge of 

AND BACK TO LONDON _ AND ONLY HAVE TO SPEND 

power that whisks you to ll5mph. 
By the time you get to Croydon (as the song goes) the BX has covered 

nearly 12,000 miles, just in time for its first major service. 
Mini) you, you’ll have litde time to enjoy the local beauty spots, just 

1 hour 21 minutes and you’re back in the driving seat. A mere £33 lighter, 
but a lot richer for the experience of driving the new Citroen BX19 GT 

1 HOUR AND 21 MINUTES BEING SERVICED IN CROYDON 

FhtoiRiclidNi Owen, Moscpfa 

Mr Rogers: ‘A popular 
touch*. 

Architecture 
gold medal 
Mr .Richard Rogers, archi¬ 

tect of the £157 million Lloyd's 
of London headquarters under 
construction in the City and, 
with Mr Renzo Piano, of the 
Pompidou art centre in Paris, 
will receive the Royal Gold 
Medal for Architecture -for 
1985. 

Buckingham Palace is ex¬ 
pected to confirm the award 
tomorrow. The medal is pre¬ 
sented by the Queen on the 
recommendation of the Royal 
Institute or British Architects. 

The citation says that Mr 
Rogers has “brought to. high 
technology aH element of the 
baroque, a richness and r 
popular touch”. His new 
building for Lloyds is hailed as 
a “tour de force of structural 
ingenuity, constructional goal-, 
ity and a design of almost 
medieval richness of form in 
brilliantly expressed current 
technology”. ... 

Factional struggles within the 
Politburo are intensifying as 
President Chernenko’s -illness 
drags on. according.ta informed 
sources here, with- the Soviet 
leadership divided on the 
succession question. 

One group I* repoted to 
favour the idea of a young, and ■ 
energetic party leader: after a 
series of.temporary incumbents 
from ihe older generation, while 
the otther faction emphasises 
age and experience.-. -■ v£--.:. 

The Kremlin, made: almost 
desperate .efforts at the weekend 
to keep Mr Cfierti.enkdVname 
in the headlines desprte hre long 
absence, giving widespread 
publicity to a written interview, 
by the Soviet .leader 'to’ the,• 
American television company. 
Cable News" Network - on 
forthcoming;- - aims . ' - talks." 
Officials.claimed that President 
Chemenko.-not seen iff public , 
since Decembefr 27, was TOP, 
holiday”. \ 

Soviet television also 
tured an article in the February: 
issue of. the magazine Soviet 
Union in which Mr Chernenko' 
marks tire 40th anniversary of: 
the end of ' the Second World 
Warhy calling for peace:. • " : 
. The leading “youth candi¬ 
date” is Mr Mikhail- Gorba¬ 
chov, aged 53," the present 
KremJin numbertwoi He. is said 
to be supported' not Only by- 
frUow members of the younger - 
Politburo generation, such as 
Mr Vitaly Vorotnikov, but also 
by some older leaders, including 
Mr Andrei Gromyko; the 
influential Foreign Minister, to 
whom Mr Gorbachov is dose. 

“It is not a simple young- 
versus old generation gap;” one 
informed observer said. -Thc '_ 
sources said it was possible that 
Mr Grigory Romanov, aged 61, 
Mr Gorbachov's chief rival, 
would throw his weight behind 
a candidate from the older' 
generation in order to keep Mr 
Gorbachov out of office. Oven 
though Mr. Romanov himself 
counts in the Kremlin as one of 
the ypiu^ergeDeration. 

The leading older generation 
candidate is thought to be Mr : 
Viktor Grishin. aged 70. the 
-Moscow - dty party leaden 
Unlike. Mr Gorbachov and Mr 
Romanov. Mr Grishin is not a 
Ceniral Committee secretary. 

but he cis a" tohfr-staftfiihg; 
Politburo TrrembCT^Hetoswicfer 
party; experience^’which1 gives 
him' toe edg Over /senior 

Mr .Nikolai;. Tikhonov.,-' the: 
Prime Minister. aged 78, 'who - 
have 
ment structure rather than the 

.-'party; ■.." .VM-4 
The-sources' emphasized that .' 

■the fectional mah^vring 
could beconnecled with a long¬ 
term pbwtt.strnsgle rather titan ; 

■ an immediate crisis. A'- similar 
befund-the scenes struggle took, 
place in the; autamn of 1983,.. 
when- President Andropov lay7 
dying. When he died a year ago. . 
the Central Committee opted 
'for Mr Chernenkos.then 72. 
rather than tiie relatively young 

/and. reform-minded Mr Goroa- . 
Choy. - : : . - ■ . 

“ff it.came to ft they might - 
^wrifeftbose Grishin and pass 
over Gorbachov again , one - 
.Western observer saitL^Aner .. 
ail, it. is the same Central 
Committee” " 

The Central Committee can 
be reelected only at a party, 
■congress and ihe next one is not 
doe until 1986.-. ■ ■ ", v" 
:. Attempts to keep Mr-CheiVv 
nenko's name in the forefront: • 
continuccL -Mr. Chernenko is 
rumoured to have suffered.. s: 
stroke. If he recovers suffi¬ 
ciently he may meet Mr 
Andreas Papandreou, the Greeks 
Prime . Minister, who '■ • visits 
Moscow next week.. 

Last month Mr ; Chernenko 
cancelled a Warsaw Pact sum- 
mil in Sofia. - ^ 
- .The sources confirmed- that 
Mr Gorbachov had intended to / 
travel to Fiance' this Week to 
attend the French Communist 
Party congress, but decided to.;, 
remain in Moscow. His place 
was taken by; Mr Mikhail 
SoJomenlsev. aged 71. • 

Jn his mtervirwr with-Cable 
News Network* ;Mf Chernenko 
attacked the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration's “Star Wars" - project. . 
and asserted that Moscow could 
match, h. He said that ter- 
describe Star Ware ‘ defence' 
systems as defensive and pure, 
research was “juggling-'witir .• 
words”. ’None the less, be ;syas • 
optimistic about the forth- : 
coming arms negotiations in 
Geneva, saying the t stegewas 
set for fruitful talks.: . 

A good press for Stalin 
as Russia recalls Yalta 

From Omr Own ColTespoodent, Moscow ; 

THE BX19 GT FROM CITROEN. WE GO FURTHER. 

_' The step-by^tep v rehabili¬ 
tation of Stalin by toe Kremlin 
is gathering pace, with photic 
graphs of the former dictator 
appearing in the Soviet press 
for the first time , in years- 

The Weekly Notr Tuner last 
week carried a cover photo- 
graph of Stalin, Churchill and 
Roosevelt.at the Yalta confer¬ 
ence of '1945. The fortieth 
anniversary of the'meeting falls 
today, and last, week Soviet 
newspapers and' television 
concentrated on the event.’ 

Celebrations were held at toe 
weekend in Volgograd amid 
reports that it may revert to its 
previous name of Stalingrad. A 
conference on “heroic dties”, 
with delegates from Coventry, 
Verdun, Hiroshima and 
Bologna as well as Volgograd, 
recalled the battle of Stalingrad 
"with deep respect”. 

The Soviet view Is that the 
West- is seeking to challenge 
the division of postwar Europe 
agreed at Yalta in 1945 as Nazi 
Germany disintegrated, includ¬ 
ing the Soviet domination of 
Eastern Europe. Moscow has 
stepped. op ib campaign 
against alleged “Revanchism” 
in West Germany. 

The rehabilitation of Stalin, 
at least as Russia's- wartime 
leader, is linked to the forth¬ 
coming celebrations is May 
marking toe 40th anniversary 
of the defeat of Nazi Germany. 
On Thursday, in a little noticed 
move, toe bade union news- . 
paper Trad published a photo¬ 
graph of Stalin, Churchill and 
Roosevelt on its back page. 

The • Russians lave also 
released a film of the life of 

Camorra trial 
opens with 

242 accused 
Front John Earle • 

Rome 
The biggest mass trial of 

alleged members of the Cantor- 
ra. the Neapolitan version of 
the Mafia, opens today m a 
temporary courtroom, built on 
a football pitch in the main 
Naples jail of Poggioreale. 

Two hundred and forty-two 
men" and women will answer 
charges of associating in a 
criminal band and of trafficking 
in drugs. 

They are the first of three 
groups to be tried, since police 
swoops fast summer led to 64G 
people being committed for 
trial. 

The best known defendant is 
Signor Enzo Tonora, a leading 
Italian television personality- 
unti his arrest * 

His election last year w toe 
European Parliament., after 
accepting an offer to stand from, 
the small Radical Party, gave 
him -immunity from . pros¬ 
ecution. ‘ At bis request his 
immunity has beenlifted. 

-Marshal Zhukov, toe wartime 
' commander," r featuring rate 
. footage of Statim He has been 
all but taboo in Soviet films and 
articles for 20 years, although 
he nas partially -rehabilitated 
during the Brezhnev era. 

; The film suggests that 
despite his faults Stalin was a 
wise war leader. At some 
showings of the film Stalin's 

Slow restoration: Stalin’s;, 
face returns to newspapers! 

appearances have been greeted : 
-with applause from the 
audience. - 

The Soviet leadership '• is 
changing Stalin's public Image , 
with great caution. - 

Even his role In the war .is. 
being treated circinnspectfjv 
Last week, JVew Timer-re 
printed an article on the war 
from Afever Deutschland, the 
East German party paper, 
iadnding a reference to Stalin’s 
guiding role. But this passage 
was cat when the flitide way1- 
reprinted in Prordh. - 

Leading article, pageT3 

Neves to focus 
on debt crisis ^ 

in Mexico talks 
From John Carlin - 

MexicoCity 

Senhor. Tatxrredo ’ Neves, 
Brazil's President-elect arrived 
in. Mexico y«ierday fo'r/talks ; 
with. President Miguel de l^ r 
Madrid jusi days ,before;: a; 
meeting- of Latin Amcrita's;' 

: debtor, countries - fa expected^tor; 
put preesurts' on :ttevelQbed“< 
nations to ease their debt 
repayment Terms. : 1 V' ,: 

Brazil and Mexico , arc. toe',' 
worid's two"-biggest debtors,■)' 
their joint debt ainountmt tor- 
nearly $200 billion:'-@179..' 
billicn>. On Thursday ibfe, 
called Cart^gna Grdu 
American 
hold a t 
Doming) 
lie. Whicf 
banks; fea 
Threarofs 

White 
problems 
Mexican 
expected 
lems in 
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Tamil moderates ire bqfogj 
driver?.. :7ipio.': .iie'.' arrns- -of 
extremist. groups by lie recent 
breakdown of political talks'fry- 
Sn. Lanka, .and by Government 
threats n> settle armed Sinhalese 
ranHiies in the northern Tamd-- 
dominated areas of the islandf■' 

J n the panelled romfort’bf xHe. 
&iate guesthouse fiere. llrwt'tBfr; 
general secrela ry. .©F th& Tamil;, 
United Liberation jFrraa, Mr 
Appapifft Amirtbairnsam. in- 
conclave with a; leader of the ■ 
People’s Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion of T»rn«TEelaiti'fPlot>. Tbe 
front-once formed the official ’ 
Opposition; in the Sri Lankan - 
Parliament and paniripaied in 
the urrsUccessfol aTt^jarty talks. 
Plot‘-.is '.a;. Ralcsmtiaa-trained 
group-of Tahiti militants.. - 

Mr Ararrthaiihgarri,: in the 
past, a moderately-spoken man 
who . has, promised Gandhtan- 
styfe campaigns against the 
Sinhalese oppression .of Tamils, 
has found a new and .virulent 
language., • * .*• _ • 

“ll is a question .of turning 
everybody into a militant" fie ■ 
said, bitter af what- he sees as 
the Government’sJ abandon¬ 
ment of a political -solution to 
the ethnic crisis. “It is closing 
the doors for ever on a peaceful 
solution." ' v 

Mr Amirthalingam accused 
President Jayewardene of Sri 
Lanka of having disowned two 
schemes which could have led - 
to - a solution , because of 

opposition within bis own party 
«nd jthe Sinhalese corathuntty: 

, '"That is why. we. ahalF have .to 
fight.tolbcbmer endfo win our 
Own homeland for ourselves." 
he said.- 1 

• - "It is clear, that the Sinhalese 
will pot give any quarierfolhe 
.Tamils.; and though we believe 
in ihe non-violent Gandhian 
'style'and the.militants believe 
in an .armed struggle wetove to 
close ranks with the militants, . 

; -"The immediate problem is 
the genocidal attacks, that are 
going on now. We are being 
driven to starvation in the 
north. Wecannoi afford to have 
ideological struggles • among 
ourselves at the moment” 

Because of this. new pressure 
to. make common, cause, the 
front is hoping that the militant 
groups themselves' will, sink 
their differences and move a full 
understanding with the demo- 

Mr AmirthaKngain: Tamils 
•wlU fight to the bitter end*. 

Spain wants Poles step 
new treaty up war 

on Gibraltar on heroin 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomaric Conrespomfent ■ 

Madrid is seeking a. .new 
treaty that would reintegrate 
Gibraltar with Spain while 
preserving the :way of life of 
Gibraltar's people. 

That was made- dear by 
Scfior Fernando Morin, the 
Spanish Foreign Minister, on 
British television yesterday just 
48 hours before the important 
Anglo-Spanish. '' talks on the 
future of the Rock. 

He sard on independent 
television's . Weekend World 
programme. that Madrid res¬ 
pected Gibraltar’s cultural tra-: 
dilions and emphasised that it . 
did not want to rush things. Bui 
he also dismissed any isuggesr I 
lion that Gibraltar as-a Own . 
colony could have had anybright 
to veioan eventiial setdement: • ] 

Britain - is committed 7. to i 

discuss sovereignty iitthfr talks,.. 
to be launched by Senor Moran' 
and Sir- Geoffrey Howe,' the 
Foreign Secretary., in Geneva 
tomorrow,. ‘ shortly after 1 the ■ 
border, .between; . Spain and , 
Gibraltar is. folly reopened for 
the first time in 16 years. / 

Bui Sir - Joshua Hassart, 
Gibraltar's Chief Minister, who 
will be with. Sir Geoffrey in 
Geneva,, said on the- same 
programme that he could nqt 
support any process which 
foresaw the; transfer of Gibral¬ 
tar's sovereignty .to Spain 
during this-^enerfOion - or ihe- 

■ncxL The price would be too 
high^besaid; • .> .. 

• GIBRALTAR; Everything 
looks ready on ihc Spamsh side 
for the . lifting .at midnight 
loriighi- of the final restrictions 
on .passage to and' from the 
Rook;.... beginning a historic 
process ' designed. Madrid 
daims.' fo , remove “the. last , 
colonial vestiges;, in . Europe" 
fRichard Wigg’ writes). Bin 
before teaving for Geneva 
yesterday Sir Joshua declared 
that be would insist on full 
respect for the democratically 
expressed wishes of the Gibrai-. 
tar people. 

Sir Joshua, indicated that he 
has prepared an elaborate reply- 
to Spain's expected reiection of 
Gibraltar's claims to self-deter* 
mmaiion based on.its. 1969 
constitution.. 

As a foretaste of what will be 
allowed from midnight; foreign 
journalists have been allowed to 
cross and recross the 'frontier 
lately.: . . 

Prom Roger Boyes . 
■ Warsaw 

. Poland has annomced new 
moves to stamp oat the largest 
home-made heroin .problem in 
the Soviet bloc. 

A law passed last week and 
effective front today imposes 
tough restrictions on the 
growing of poppy seed and 
hemp in an attempt to stop 
organized' criminal gangs tak¬ 
ing over the narcotics business 
in.Poland. " 

' Most drug experts in Poland 
estimate that there are about 
200.000' regular users of crude 
heroin and of “koapott" 
fliteraBj^ a fruit sfenj which is 
a liquid ' morphine; mixture 
made at horne on the stove. 

Plivate farmers have been 
. siellrag sacks "of poppy heads' 
and stalks either dfrectJy to : 
addicts or, iucreasrngly, to 
dealers who have , boilt np a. 
coinprehensive ftiegal sales 
network. 

So far the legislation on drug 
abase has been' so thin that 
there is little to stop' dealers 
from seiling heroin ' openly, i 

With a minimum of subterfuge J 
: Warsaw, dealers, approach cli¬ 
ents in central, streets, take the 
addicts to empty stairwells and 
sell them a syringe foil of the 

, drng. The syringe scarce in 
Poland, are then returned. 

- The new law gives the 
authorities more effective pow¬ 
ers in handling street sales and 
in registering addicts. But most 
importantly it tries to restrict 
the, cultivation: of popples. 
Some independent drag ex¬ 
perts.- notably the Monar 
rehabilitation organization, 
wanted private growing of 
poppies: and ' hemp banned 
iediately, but the formers* 
lobbyopposed that.' 
. Imteul:' formers wilt be 

allowed, tp' plant poppy and 
hemp only oh small plots not 
exceeding ~ 2ft square metres. 
Even , then tiidy will have to 
obtain the. permission of the 
local governor. Tints the police 
will be. given a' more active role 
in monitoring fanners' crops. 
- The law sm) does not satisfy 
some drag experts; who point 
out that it foils. to give central 
authority to any one organiza¬ 
tion. in tackKag heroin • 
■ Ontside The Times office, the 
dealers and the mldicts have 
disappeared, perhaps scared off 
by the-legislation, perhaps by 
the thick snow. 

China and Macao seek 
closer co-operation 

A .. From Mary Lee, Peking 
The Governor of Macao, 
Admiral Visco de Almeida e 
Costa.v arrives in Peking today 
to discuss expanding" economic 
cb-opcratiph and “other matters 
of ’mutual interest" between 
China and.. its Portuguesc- 
admihistered territory.. _ 

Although . Admiral - Costa is 
here as a guest of the Ministry 
of Foreign Economic Relations 
and TrMtt, - the Xinhua, news 
.agency announcement said be 
would have. discussions with 
Chinese; leaders as; wdL. Indi- 
caiions aie that the question of 
Macao's ftitpre ;wiU, be raised 
during his , week-long „ visit. 

wfiich will also take him to 
Shanghai and Camon. 

During the negotiations with 
Britain over *Hong. Kong, 
various Chinese leaders said the 
issue of Macao's future would 
be resoyed after Hong;.Kong's 
was settled No time fiame has 
been given, however, although 
Mr Wu Xueqian, .the Qiinese 
Foreign Minister, has said that 
the Macao question could be 
easy resolved ibrough peaceful 
negotiations.. - 

.PcHtugal -.tried:; .to return 
Macao- to .China; in. 1975.. but 
Peking . refusal, jo. discuss the 
issue. 

Kyprianou under fire 
■' ^ FltBii Oiir OWn Owrespondeat, Athens, 

i'A" crisis 'irimptetf.. iir Cyprus'- Fresidiit r iCyprianou- ■■ accused 
after the- Cdhs^vative oppo- him of nushandfing- the Cyprus 
silionjointid'lhe’'power-'’ problem by pursuing a policy of. 
fuf Commiinist Party In blam- deliberate obstruction: 
ingf^rerideidJiyprianouforthe .He ,uiged. Mr.Kyprignou to 
failure qf theCvprus summitin rcsigi because he had Lost the 
New York-lastmonthi - ’ conndence oLthe majority df 

*. . Mr Gtafkos derides; .ihe the people.. Mr: Kyprianou’s 
leader, of ihe' Dembcratic Rally . Centre Party won less than 20 
partvr whasaddhe ti^rrgecKd -per cent of the vote m the last 
an; ; offer of cooperation: from ' elections,. ■ • , 

cratic leadership. The militants 
appear to concur. 

"The. survival of our people 
is our first priority” the Plot 
official said. “Then a broad 
national liberation Irani should 
be built up." 

Later Plot’s official spokes¬ 
man. Mr Rtya Nithiyam said 
discussions ‘ werein hand to 
establish a single military 
command. This is.likely to be 
difficult to achic\'e as the 
various militant organizations 
differ over how the struggle is to 
be carried on. Groups such as 
the Liberation Tigers for Tamil 
Eelam believe in and - arc 
conducting a vicious, guerrilla 
war in Sri-Lanka. while Plot and 
others believe in mass insurrec¬ 
tion. “So we are holding back 
until the appropriate time." 

• COLOMBO: The Ceylon 
Workers Congress, representing 
nearly a million workers of 
recent Indian origin, yesterday 
called on the Government 
urgently to resume negotiations 
with the Tamils and to seek 
Indian co-operation to bring 
about a stable solution to the 
problem (Donovan Moldrich 
writes). 

The congress’s executive 
committee adopted a.resolution 
saying that the Government’s 
refusal to negotiate with Tamil 
representatives raised fears that 
it no longer wanted a political 
settlement but was trying- to 
impose its will by military force.. 
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Americans 
; injured 

in Athens 
bar blast 

From MarioModiano 
Athens 

A powerful explosion 
wrecked a seaside bar here 
frequented by American sevibe- 
men from a airbase nearby- 
injuring 79 people. Police 
experts who searched the debris 
said They found the time 
mechanism of a home-made 
bomb that caused the blast. 

AU but 15 of the" injured were 
allowed; home after receiving 
first aid. - but eight of the 12 
Americans needing hospital 
treatment were flown to mili¬ 
tary facilities in West Germany 
suffering mostly from second- 
degree burns. All arc said to be 
out'of danger. 

The blast came on early 
Sunday, when the ground floor 
bar. the “Bobby Number 2“ at 
Glyfada. near Athens airport, 
was packed with foreign cus¬ 
tomers. The barman said there 
had been a powerful blast, then 
a flash which explained why 

i although there was no fire, most 
of the casualties suffered burns. 

Americans serving at the 
airbase inside Athens airport 
have often had bombs planted 
under, their cars by left-wing 
extremist organisations, but ibis 
is the first terrorist act against a 
public place patronized by 
Americans in Greece. 

No one has claimed responsi¬ 
bility for. the outrage, and the 
Greek authorities which have 
taken charge of the investi¬ 
gation, seem reluctant to link it 
to the anti-Nato attacks in other 
European cities last week. 

Paris blast: A policeman inspecting damage caused to cars by an early-morning explosion 
outside tire ministry responsible for the troubled territory of New Caledonia. 

• BRUSSELS: Senior EEC 
diplomats arc to resume discus¬ 
sing joint ami-terrorist tactics 
when they hold a regular 
meeting ihis week (lan Murray 
writes). The subject is likely to 
be on the agenda of foreign 
ministers from the Ten when 
thev meci in Rome on February 
12.' 

But because of a British 
initiative, the Community al¬ 
ready has a common policy for 
comhaung terrorism and it is 
unnecessary for any further 
political action at this stage. 

Britain originally raised the 
question inside the EEC after 
the siege in London of the 
Libyan People's Bureau. It 
asked for greater Community 

co-operation in fighting what it 
saw as “state terrorism". 

The new procedure was 
worked oui. agreed by foreign 
ministers last September and 
rubbcr-siamped by heads of 
government at ihe Dublin 
summit in December. For 
security reasons, details of the 
agreement have not been 
released, but it is known that 
member states are pledged to 
exchange the maximum 
amount of imformaiion about 
all known terrorists. 

There has been a basic 
commitment not to give politi¬ 
cal asylum to terrorists. It has 
been recognized that a terrorist 
in one country is a danger to all 
countries, and that it is in 

everyone’s security interests to 
help trap members of any group 
from any country. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, briefly raised 
the latest wave oi'terrorism with 
foreign ministers at their meet¬ 
ings in Brussels Iasi week and 
there was strong agreement then 
that maximum co-operation 
and vigilence were esscmiaL 
• BONN: The threat to Nato 
installations from international 
terrorism may be one of the 
topics discussed at a top level 
West German-American de¬ 
fence seminar in Munich next 
weekend (M ichaei Bi nvon 
writes). 

Hunger strikers give np. page 7 

Khomeini 
defends 

‘cure’ for 
the corrupt 
Tehran (Reuter) - Ayatollah 

Khomeini, the Iranian leader, 
yesterday defended Iran 
against accusations of terror¬ 
ism and human rights viol¬ 
ations but insisted that evil 
people should be thrown out of 
society. 

Speaking at the mosque next 
to his home in north Tehran, 
the Ayatollah said: “Any radio 
you tune into criticizes Iran, 
speaking about oppression, 
crimes, prisons, torture and 
executions without trial. 

“You go and investigate 
these matters, you see people 
on the streets. Are they under 
pressure and threats? 

"Sometimes to cure the 
disease you have to cut off a 
limb or burn it. Corrupt 
elements should be thrown out 
of society." 

The Ayatollah, aged 82. 
spoke clearly and forcefbfiy to 
an audience of about 800 
people, many of them foreign 
Muslim leaders invited to Iran 
for 10 days of celebrations 
leading up to the February 11 
anniversary of the revolution 

His speech precedes today's 
opening in Geneva of the 
annual session or the UN 
Human Rights Commission, at 
which a UN official said 
conditions in Iran among other 
countries, would probably fig¬ 
ure prominently. 

The Ayatollah added that, 
despite attempts to stop Iran’s 
voice from reaching other 
countries, “the louder their 
noise, the stronger Iran be¬ 
comes. 
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Battered militiamen will 
create buffer zone 

after Israeli withdrawal 
From Robert Fisk, Maijayoan, southern Lebanon 

When the Israelis withdraw few miles from the -Israeli Lebanon and the Israelis want 
the last of their occupation frontier.. to do the same in the north of 
troops from Sidon in a few days “The Israeb's told me to pull Israel. . .. . 
iheir hcavilv armed and largely my men back to Jezzine I»n the m Israel, the general aaaea, 
Christian Lebanese militia allies mountains 15 miles east of wll never leave Lrarncm 
will be ordered to stay in their Sidon] with them; but I could and cannot leave Letemon - 
positions in the hills above the not accept it", he said. So I went before there is a solution here in lift lilt* imra «uv»w uib hvl i _ 7 - -' . , n 

mostly Muslim city, some eight to see the Israeli Minister of tnesoutn. 

before there is a solution here in 

miles forward of the new Israeli 
front line. 

In an interview with The 

Defence in Tel Aviv to discuss 
this. 

“1 told him that in the 
T mc 'S Brib er- 'nlcresl& of Lebanon I could not 
General A«™« Uhd - whose ^raenbnek » J«?ne. I am 

2 OOB.S.K,"* -Soulh ijjtano. «ta5» W 

his militiamen would remain in 
fvfhr Falous and other villages 

Kfar Falous and see how the 
Lebanese Army performs in 

ixiui a oiuua auu vum-i CiHnn 

.n from of Hie Israeli lines -mil s,uJ?Sen=ral Ladd's words seem .1. , __ II uencrai l-siiu a woius a«ui nr unless the Lebanese Govern- . 
mem Army ,ook com™, of 

3 aon' very different meaning. 
Since Lebanese soldiers arc Kfar Falous and the small 

unlikely to exert such control in towns east of it arc mostly 
ihc near foturc. the statement, controlled by the Christian 
means that the area to be phalange. By proctecting them, 
vacated by Israel and its allies is the SLA effectively will have 
smaller than Israel originally become a buffer force for the 
slated. It also suggests that israeli Army behind them. It 
Lebanese guerrillas in Sidon will also enable the Israelis to 
may quickly turn their wrath on armoured patrols across 
the’SLA outposts. their new front lines to the very 

General Lahd's militia has SZ 
suffered hundreds of desertions: did north of their Awali nver 
in January alone it was attacked line last year. . 
on at least 70 occasions by anti- General Lahd still lsisied that 
Israeli guerrillas, mostly in the his own relationship with Israel 
Sidon area. But the general was one of ‘'co-ordination” 
appeared both related and rather than inferiority, 
remarkably self-confident when “We have a common intcr- 
he sat opposite me in his 
bungalow at Maijayoun. only a 

The general, who chain¬ 
smoked his way through our 
interview while sipping strong 
cups of Arabic coffee, said he 
believed the Israelis would not 
be so vulnerable to attack 
behind their new line. 

When I asked the general 
what steps he had taken to 
punish his militiamen who had 
massacred civilians at a Leba¬ 
nese village near Lake Karaoun 
last September, he replied: 
“There was a trial. They were 
put in prison for five months. 

“But then I brought them to 
my home here 10 meet the 
people of the village where the 
massacre happened, to make it 
up." 

If this account appears 
somewhat unlikely, there can be 
little doubting General Lahd's 
thoughts on Lebanon's future 

“Go and ask the American 
President and the Soviet Presi¬ 
dent.” he said. “It's the same as 
asking anyone here.” 

Some of the general's men, 
however, see things in simpler 
terms. As one 18-year-old SLA 
recruit put it to me: “When the 
Israelis go, I know what I'm 
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Face to face: A WestBank settler confronting a Pakstmian dming yesterday’^roadblock protest 

Sidon gunmen settle scores 
From. Onr Own Correspondent, Sidon 

csL” he said. “I want to bring going to do - lake off my 
about security in the south of uniform and go home.” 

The red. white, black and 
green Palestinian flag snapped 
in the breeze atop two buildings 
outside the Palestinian camp of 
Ein Helwc yesterday as Pales¬ 
tinian and Lebanese guerrillas 
increased their attacks on pro- 
Israeli militiaa and alleged 
collaborators, in and around 
Sidon. 

From the fourth-floor window 
of an unfinished apartment 
block jnst above the camp, four 
Israeli soldiers watched im¬ 
passively through binoculars as 
the sound of gunfire came from 
different areas of the city, 
already virtually abandoned by 
the Israeli Army. 

At one point during the 
morning, an Israeli Centurion 

tank-Its' heavy gun barrel 
removed.but its- machine gun' 
firing'- drove along the main 
Beirut highway towards the 
centre of Sidon after gunmen 
had attacked, a pro-Israeli 
militia position on a round¬ 
about. For several minutes, 
bullets cracked through die 
slams of JEin Hetwe and across 
the -main streets, apparently 
fired by the Israeli tank crew. 

Elsewhere, equally violent 
scores were being settled, the 
corpse of a pro-Israeli “South 
Lebanon . Army" . militiaman 
was-found outside Ein Helwe at 
the. weekend, while in. a small 
olive grove the body or another 
uniformed SLA man was 
discovered. 1 .... 

Over the. weekend, hooded; 
gunmen, apparently Pfclesti-: 
nians loyal to Mr Yassir 
Arafat, attacked the office and 
home : of Mr Husain Alter, a 
Lebanese; officer in the pro- 
Israeli National Guard, smash¬ 
ing the house hut falling to find 
the officer. ■: 

A. statement from. Lebanese 
guerrillas on -a-crumpled piece 
of paper and - written In 
ungrammatical Arabic; was 
pushed mte the potiket of a 
journalist' far the camp. “The- 
Joint -Forces (Lebanese guer¬ 
rillas and Ptttartfaiiaiuij carried 
out the raid on the home of the 
agent'Husain Akar and his 
men,*' theuote saM.“He fled to - 
Beirut." . 
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West Bjuik 
settlers 

block roads 
From Moshe Brilliant . 

Tel Aviv 

Jewish settlers in the occu¬ 
pied West Bank blocked about 
300 vehicles yesterday at 25' 
points-on. all- main highways1 
between Nablus and Hebron in- 
protest against escalating Arab 
violence. 

The demonstrators - cleared 
the road blocks at the Army’s 
request after about two hours. 

Mr Olhniel Schneller. sec^ 
rctary of the Judea and Samana 
Settlers Committee which or-, 
chestrated the protest, said 
disruption was kept to a 
minimum because the action, 
was not .punitive. It -was 
directed at the Israeli; Govern¬ 
ment. ■ ••• •* . .",y. 

Arab violence has escalated 
beyond stone throwing, he said: 
An Israeli flower grower was 
killed last weekend in a petrol 
bomb, attack on his car near' 
Kalkilia and a rifle was fired at 
an Israeli bus near Bethlehem 
on Wednesday^' injuring two 
people. • 

Settlers claimed the gunmen 
were encouraged by the laxity Of 
the National Unity "Govern¬ 
ment’s anti-terrorist measures 
compared to those- of the 
hardline Likud administration. 

They also speculated that the 
impending Israeli withdrawal, 
from Lebanon may also have 
encouraged them. 

!• At -Amabta, Arab children 
threw. stones at Israeli sealers 
blocking a road who then fired 
into the air. 

Near Hebron, almond .sap¬ 
lings' apparently planted by 
Arabs on land claimed , by 
JewishsettJere were uprooted. 

In an apparent rebuke to ibe 
settlers.- the., isradi ; Prime 
Minister. Mr Shimon Peres, 
said that'the Government and r 
its institutions were the sole 
executors of the law and no 
other element should take the 
law into its own hands.... ± ■.. .. y 
. Mr Peres also said there can 
be no compromise on the 
security of . Jews' and Arabs ni 
the territoriesand at the-same- 
time innocent Jews- and. Arabs, 
must. 'hot. be harmed. * ■ 

•i; 
iospi ta^-his;arms 
stiff, icei.aystals fed 

'breathing.1 JDf’ Kevih^lC^s^ 
hypothermia .v5paa^i5i\;y*p 
Seated ' -ifie -;. boy^ -/'Said' vbe. 
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Snow contest ; ' 
Grindeiwald (Router) An 

international. snow sculpture 
contest1 in. .this : Swiss •>'resort 
ended without a won ner because 
unseasonably - warm weatber 
melted the "models before ihe 
jury could decide.-- - ■ 

Judge accused 
Venice (APJ — Judge. Carlo 

Palermo, who led .a five-year 
investigation; into . a mas§iye 
arms and drug smuggling ring; 
faces disciplinary .sanctions 
after being' indicted .for abuse of 

iffii 
'defence lawyers arrested-after 
an .argument about the- invest?- - 
gaiion:' ■' 

£1,500 appeal 
- Friends of - the 'Earth' wtfl . 
launch air appeal .toddy ;for : 
£1.500 to help Brazilians fwrerye 
"that banned chemical defoliants 
were used-.to clear-rain forest. 
Environmentalists /claim' the 
"defoliants killed 42 pea&ints.' ' ** 

Tourists robbed 
Mexico CUy (Reuter) 

, About 300 tourists, including 
123 Canadians, lost'pMqrorts 
and valuables -when ;five gun- .- 
men emptied the srfe at s.Qub 
Med resort on Mexioo’s Pacific 

'-'coast. : -'f •' -: ;,-v- - ‘ - . 

Up and away / 
Peking, <AP}.. -. 'Chinese, 

engineers . have -: built their 
country’s. first,-: tasseitger-: 
carrying -hot-air balloon, tested. 
successfully Tit .. Peking’s 
Workers’Stadium', last week. 

Crash kills six 
• Cote d’Azur <AFP) — Five 
members of a-parachute club 
and a pilot' were;kiUecr<when 
their single-em^nCd /CeSsna-185 
cra&hed into a hiH and exploded 
ncarthesmafrtdwn ofLe Luc. 

Shekel shunned - 
Tel Aviv.. (Rguter) - With 

inflation; at, more; than' 400 per . 
cent and the' shekel worth.less 
.than: one US' cent, Israeli 
thieves have .switched from cash 
to-jewels; foreign currency and - 
efecirical goods, police say. 

Famine in Africa 

Refugee floods threaten 
to overwhelm Khartoum 

From a Correspondent Kbartoem . . 

Ten years dronglit in Sudan 
and the surrounding countries 
are taking a grim toll: millions 
of famine rictimsf are on the 
move towards and within 
Sudan, the largest country in 
Africa and once hailed as the 
potential bread basket of the 
Arab world. 

Tens of thousands of Suda¬ 
nese have converged from 
Kordofon in the west to the 
outskirts Of Khartoum, where 
they encamped in makeshift 
settlements. 

The authorities, concerned 
about security in the capital, 
have been systematically trans¬ 
porting Ibe Kordofani back to 
their borne areas in lorries. 
Many return only to be re- 
transported. 

. Also, more than a million 
nomads have migrated -.south¬ 
wards in search of pasture, for 
their animals. Frequently this 
has led to armed dashes over 
grazing and 'water rights, and a 
general disintegration of the 
nomadic soda! structure. Tra¬ 
ditionally everyone used to 
migrate together, family by. 
family. Now each household 
goes alone, fending only for 

. themselves. 
In eastern Sudan. - The' 

situation is even more critical 

More than half a million Beta 
people are threatened. . . 

The only thing some Beja'. 
can find to - s*affpw is .their 
pride as they come? ttywn from - 
their mountain homes to' beg 
for water from car radiatbrs on 
the Port Sudan road. 

Sudan's own widespread 
famine crisis is compounded ais 
refugees from droaght.and war 
continue to" flood over her 
borders from Chad, Eritrea and 
Tigre. There are niore than fa 
million such refugees. Between 
3,000 and' 5,000 arrive each ' 
day. ' 

in ooe night at Wad' Kanli 
settlement, east of Gedaref on 
the Tigrc bonier .a seemingly 1 
endless fine of destitute people 

• from Tigre fifed si/eudy aits', 
the crowded camp. In less than* 
12 hours there were 4,000 new- 

• arrivals at the camp which was 
straining to provide for its 

• occupants. 
• TIGRE REFUGEES: 
United Nations officials sug¬ 
gest that up to another 300,000 
refugees will arrive by the end 
of the month from Tigre alone. 
• LONDON: The BBC Is 
altering hs scliedule ftjr BBC 1 

: television tonight/ to show a. 
special programme on1 the* 
famine sa Sudan.; 

Moscow denies arms 
control violations 

From Richard Owen, Moscow . 

Chir ^ im sdrnnn natrol iorce are Denuiuyour uusiucoDt — —^ 
Saa'voSJSe™TOMPLETE MOBILE AND TRANSPORT^ CAR TELEPHONE SERVICE,; DESIGf€D TO IMPROVE YOUR COMPANY COMMUNICATIONS. 

Moscow has dismissed the 
latest charges by. the Reagan 
Administration of Soviet arms 
control violations as "clumsy 
falsehoods and fantastic conten¬ 
tions" designed to complicate 
the forthcoming. Geneva arms 
talks. 

At the same time Pravda 
spelled out the Soviet attitude ’ 
to the talks, which it said could 
bean important landmark, '” 

Tass said that the amis 
violations report submitted to 
Congress last week, as required 
by law, contained accusations , 
woven from thin air in order tp- 

• deflect attention From 
.Washington’s .own ^ :mbsr. 
unseemly" ‘ record On com¬ 
pliance with arms treaties; 

The. report had given promi-, 
nence to alleged Soviet 'viol-'' 
ations of tile 1972 anti-batiistic: 
missile - treaty.' Tass said;-be- 
cau5c Washington saw ? 4he 
treaty as an;obaade-’toftspfeM^ 
for space-based -. auti-oiiffliler 
defences.- - - ’ ' ’:: 

The Americans ' iaigue -’titat 
* Soviet, aniteoflistic- ' imssSte- 

radar at Krasnoyarsk,- in/Sihe--^ 
ria. violates’the trealy. 
- Pravda emphasized ycstcsday 
that space weapons;.wwtf 
ga nicafly; mierK»mtetred?vWith,' 
the issues- of. steatt^q. 'iasp/; 

'inicrmedrate-'ranst.' vtuHSaK- 
.missiles. - V- r 

It - ; 
frarhew'ork/ agrecmentf',o^&^: 
last month. had;mad& 
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The independence issue 

Has Levesque’s knife cut too deep? 

Tearfiibcfoser Tire Hawaiian-born sumo wrestler Jesse Kahauloa, known in the ring as Talcanu'yama and the only 
foreigner to wm the Emperor’s Cap, wiping away tears as his top knot is cut in a ceremony at Tokyo's Knramae sumo 

lL . .. arena to markhisretirement alter 21 years. 

End in sightl Terrorists give up jail hunger strike 
From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

•''• ®*7A?" i Mostof the lerrorisis in West Police continued to impose confirmed over the weekend 
__ Germany and France gave up roadblocks throughout Bavaria that at least 24 of the 30 leading 

' nilTIl I ¥¥QllC^ir hunger, sinfce over the and checks on Lhe border terrorists who were in a 
r . if V-“VJ weekend . as West German crossing points into Austria led 

From Stephen Taylor jniensifiedihe Jjym for L? Queues of up to an hour. 

Singapore '; 
: Singapore is-to review a 
controversial education policy 

Mosiof the terrorists in West 
Germany and France gave up 
their hunger, strike over the 
weekend . as West German 

autg&pore marin, the armaments industry 
:-Singapore - is.'-'to review a chiefs who was assassinated 
controversial education policy near Munich on Friday, 
founded on the cherished belief a special 30-strong task force 
of Mr Lee Kuan Yew/the Prime In. Munich has. received more 
Minister, in inherited genetic ihan 160 tails from the public 

that at least 24 of the 30 leading 
terrorists who were in a 
dangerously weakened state 
have given up their hunger 

Sketches have been issued of strike. They include Christian 

superiority* 
Mr Tony .Tan,-Minister for 

Education aid a bright-light in 
Mr . Lee's' !5new : generation” 
leadership^ said he was recon- 
sidering the -scheme which'gjves 
the children of graduate moth¬ 
ers priorily placing at the; best 
schools, apparently in response 
to electoral pressure. 

Television was"interrupted at 
peak viewing time on Saturday 
for Mr TahV speech. He said 
that another' unpopular edu¬ 
cation policy, the. rigid stream¬ 
ing system, would also be 
reviewed. V ■' 

Both policies are linked with 
' Mr Lee's much-pubticized belief 
that ■ bright ‘ parents produce 
bright children.' But they, cost 
his People'? Action Party votes 
in the big swing, to Opposition 
parties in the December elec¬ 
tion. , 

While empbasiring that he 
.did not visuaTize^atLOverhaul of 
the. education system, Mr Tan 
said: "I don’t believe that. we. 
never make, errors. ; that - .the 
Government is in&llihil€;7 ■: 

The preferential treatment 
for-^rathrateTtiptiiers- fiasbeena; 
parucularty; emotive issue::1 
Concerned that career girls :were, 
not : marrying .' and ;, having 
children* the • administration 
devised a scries of strategies to 
encoufa^ngrgrad uate women to 
have femilies. \ v 
. . Pupils -presumed to -have: 
inherited their mother’s ImcIU- 
genre are given priority; a 
policy, which one columnist’ in 
the. newly-assertive local press 

but'has. no firm lead so far. 

Top Filipino 
film men 
arrested 
From Keith Dalton - 

Manila' 
Two leading Filipino film 

.directors are in a military, 
stockade, lacing life imprison¬ 
ment or- death for joining an 
anti-government- transport 
strike'during which more than 
20 people were injured. 

President Marcos or dered 
the arrest of die internationally 
known film maker'Lino Brocks 
and-the stage and film director 
Behn. Cervantes, who -are 
strong government critics. 

They; are also the first people 
charged noder a previously 

- secret V presidential . decree 
which makes leading an illegal 
assembly a capital offence-BaB 
is not allowed. Attendance at 
an' smtfgOverrtment • rally-" is 
pmalutbh ' - lif six /.years 
imprfaonmeot- 
• .The decree anid the Presi-_ 
dent's power- to arrest and 
indefinitely detain the directors 
has-. an^red - bnaan righ ts 
lawyers. and. - prompted Mr. 
Marcos 'to . order a review of 
charges-against them. 1 

At least .- 80. people were 
.arrested on January 28 when 

the man and woman, both 
about 25. warned by the police 
in connection with the murder, 
and a reward of DM 50,000 
(£14.000) has been offered. 

Prison officials in West 
Berlin. Cologne and Stuttgart 

K.lar and ■ Brigitte MohnhaupL 
reputedly the Red Army Fac¬ 
tion’s leaders, who are being 
held on murder charges 

French terrorists'Belonging to 
the Action Direclc also gave up ; 
their hunger strike. 

in the first of two articles on 
the convulsion 'affecting Cana¬ 
da's Parti Quebecois. John Best 
reports from Montreal on how 
the party pigeon-holed the 
demand, for independence. nit was an extra¬ 

ordinary and 
oddly moving 
sight; A river of 

JgJgjJg™ humanity ponr- 
QUEBEC ing down the 

Part 1 aisles of a con- 
venthm floor 

towards the exits, some near 
tears, many clinging to one 
another and all trying to look 
heroic and defiant. 

There were nearly 500 of 
them, and they had entered 
Montreal's ultra-modern Palais 
des Congrts a few hours earlier 
as delegates to last month's 
special meeting of Quebec’s 
rating Parti Qn^Mcois, called 
to settle the festering issue of 
whether the party should 
continue to advocate Quebec's 
independence from Canada. 

They were walking out 
because double their number 
had voted to shelve the Issue 
for the next provincial election 
- expected later this year - and 
probably for good. It meant the 
shattering of a dream, but a 
dream which for many still 
fives on. 

The majority decision made 
sense in opportunistic political 
terms. Opinion polls have 
shown that the six million 
people of predominantly 
French-speaking Quebec, 
Canada's second most populous 
province, are less and less 
attracted to the idea of 
independence. The party itself 

lost a referendum on the Issue 
in 1980. 

The party’s enduring para¬ 
dox is that, while independence 
has supposedly been its raison 
dVrre since its founding 17 years 
ago. it has twice won provincial 
elections by fudging the issue- 
JVow, the majority is saying, 
the independence issue has 
become a positive' encum¬ 
brance. 

More astonishingly, and 
bitterly hard for the iodepen- 
domistes to swallow, one recent 
survey showed that 52 per cent 
of Quebecois feel that their 
province should be “a province 
like the others.” 

It has always been an article 
of faith among separatists that 
Quebec is not just another 
province. Cultural and linguis¬ 
tic differences set it apart from 
English-speaking Canada. 

In fact Mr Rene Levesque, 
the Premier, who master¬ 
minded the turn-around on 
sovereignty, may yet have to 
pay a political penalty for 
having relegated Quebec, In the 
minds of party hardliners, to 
the status of a province comme 
lesmtres. 

The tiny, cigarette-smoking 
Premier put on a show of 
elation after the 921-495 vote 
was announced. “You're always 

Parti Quebecois history 
Important milestones in the 

life of the Parti Quebecois (PQ): 
Oct 14, 1968: Founding of the 
PQ after four-day convention in 
Montreal, with mandate to 
work for Quebec independence 
from Canada. Rene Levesque, 
former Provincial Cabinet 
minister, chosen leader. 

April 29, 1970. and Oct 29. 
1973: PQ badly defeated in 
provincial general elections. 

Nov 15. 1976: PQ wins power 
from Liberals, largely by fudg¬ 
ing independence issue and 
concentrating on economic 
questions. 

May 20, 1980: PQ poses 
referendum on independence. 
April 13, 1981: PQ wins re- 
cleclion. 

June 10. 1984: Hardliners push 
through PQ convention a 
resolution aimed at turning next 
provincial election into second 
referendum on independence. 

November 19, 1984: Levesque 
issues statement that sover¬ 
eignty must not be at stake, 
’'either wholly or in parts that 
are more or less disguised,” in 
next provincial election. 

Nov 20-27, 1984: Eight mem¬ 
bers of PQ caucus in Legislative 
.Assembly resign to sit as 
independents or quit assembly 
altogether. They include six 
Cabinet ministers. 

Jan 19,1985: Extraordinary PQ 
congress endorses Levesque 
stand, while adopting a non¬ 
committal resolution declaring 
sovereignty “fundamental ob¬ 
jective" of PQ. 

afraid of the surgeon’s knife," 
he told reporters. "Bat some¬ 
times you find out it was 
useful." 

He had reason to feel 
dismayed, however, at the size 
of the opposing vote, and he 
was clearly surprised by the 
massive walkout of his op¬ 
ponents. He appeared to have 
underestimated the strength of 
conviction of long-time party 
faithful, for whom keeping alive 
what one called "the flame of 
nationalism” is even more 
important than clinging to 
political power. 

Mr kdvesque’s more prag¬ 
matic approach, rooted in the 
conviction that independence 
and nationalism are dead issues 
that only serve to deflect 
attention from questions on 
which the party might have a 
reasonable chance of re-elec¬ 
tion, carried the day with rank- 
and-file party supporters. 

But Mr Levesque is undoubt¬ 
edly in a vulnerable position. 
He leads a broken party. 

Of seven dissidents in the 
Legislative .Assembly three 
have quit the party caucus since 
the Montreal convention and 
rumours persist of more defec¬ 
tions to come. 

The part)1 already ravaged 
by defections because of Mr 
Levesque's evolving tendency to 
soft-peddle independence has 
only a 62-49 edge on the 
Liberals. There are also seven 
independents in the assembly, 
and four vacancies. 

On top of all this, Mr 
Levesque's leadership even 
among part}' moderates is not 
as secure as it once was. 

Tomorrow: Rivals for power 

said yesterday “should never ,209 riot troopers dubbed and 
have been taken seriously,' let tear gassed several hundred 
aloneactuafly implemented”. demonstrators. 

^ ^ European notebook 

Why Hawke swooped 
on the food mountains 

Mr Bob Haw- 
ke, ibe Austra¬ 
lian Prime 
Minister; flew 
id Europe this 
weekend: to 
survey -and! 

• attack the; 
EEC-s. food mountains, which 
are castings very dark shadow 
across his for on country: ~ 

'He .made Brussels the first 
stop; on his’wbrld trip and it is 
certain ibat his hard-pressed; 
formers will be very anxious to 

Jearn/.yrtiar the Community 
mrans to cfo about what they 
see as systematic dumping of 

' surpluses tin world markets by; 
an ultra-protectionist common 
agri cultural policy. 

There; is real concern- that 
the EEC means to unload its 

. mountains1 by undercutting ; 
the Australians on the- markets • 
in thin^r East that they, have 
been so carefully "trying to 

-.buildup” ' 
Similar agitation is going on 

m the United States, where the 
Secretary for Agriculture, Mr 
John Block,, is planning what 
he calls "new aggressive 
policies'* to; produce and sell 

. more and more competitively 
on world' markets, pke Mr 
Hawke's his motivation is to 
fora? this EEC to stop distort¬ 
ing world markets by creating 
unsold' surpluses through -die 
cap; - ’ • ' . ' 
'; ;In Brussels, the angry noises 
.from- the _puiside' worid have 
beguii iorpcnenatCv but after 
last w^ekTs.-proposals for next 
seasbri’s ' form ‘prices it is.. 
qoeiticuiabte;'' n4iether the 

^npt^V'are ^propcriy under- 

.Mr:4Fraii£ 'Andriessen, the. _ 
Farm /"Commissioner, has 
witfclj!. V&rid'*" .rightly be®" 
praised for .being strong and 
brave in putting forward ideas 
forTahearrjKro pnce increase, - 

'which *■ is.boundv, to;: .anger 
formers. He^bas -achieved no 
mearthing: fo ; carrying this \ 
throu^t 'ihe. new■collegial 
commission—Jn .which'byeiy-; 
one1. isT ’meant fo agree' with 
everything. 

But;viewed fidm the wheat; 
. fields oC-Australia; or'rihc beef 
plaihs of the-USi Mi'Ahdries- • 

sen’s achievement must look 
' distiheily modest 

The foci-remains that the 
ebrrimissfon is suggesting 
daiiy.fermers should get what 
amounts * to a ' 2.5 per cent 
incre^e at a .time when the 
hated ^qiipta system stHI allows 
cows to produce more than 10 

■ millioii toime&mqre milk than 
die ''.;'Community coii- 
sumes.The' troth is that cereal 

’ formers - are haying their 
.guaranteed prices cut by only 

. 3.6 per cent when they ought, 
by -the-nijes^'to-be cut by at 
Mease 5peroejit.- 

MLAudriesseo knows that 
even though the '.Community 
.is'.'without; .a. budget and. 
strolling to; scrape. together 
enough money to pay bills at 

‘ present = prices, he/-will still 
have an enormous task to 
peesuade form '.' ministers to 
accep? - his "package. He knows 
too that .at best hie is marking 

'time,1.' :• 
Between7.-ribw - and the 

summer he^kndws he has to 
put .together a new reform 
package for the CAP which 
will .not just brin^ it under 
control But shape it" to serve 
the needs of the Community. 
At present it is more of a case 
of. the. Community having to 
serve the needsof die CAP. 

There is a great and 
reverential aura around the 
CAP in the Community. It is 
seen, as livuw proof of the 
success of Community en¬ 
deavour.- - 

The'figures are impressive. 
In the. decade after . Britain 
joined the. ConlmUnity. pro-- 
duciion rose by ig per;cent, 
while- thc labour force shrank 
fcy 32 per cent 'GvetaU self 
sufficiency -rose from-79 per 
cent to 90 per cent 

But. the other figures are. 
impressive .too. The cost of.il 
all increased by 2S per cent in 
1983 and 17 percent last year. ■ 
This year,, it- will .dost some¬ 
thing like .£12 billion, about 
flj. bilhon - more fitan fost 
year. And most .of that, money 
goes cm "storing- of" getting iid 
of thei surpluses.; Which is 
when: Mr Hawke comes ifo 
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In the first of a three-part series on churches and their money Stephen Aris reveals the wealth of the Church of England 

The art of making 
Mammon’s millions 
serve God’s cause 

V#; 
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FINANCING 
THE CHURCH 

Irreverent clergymen know it as 
The Millbank Temple. Its 
formal address is No I Mil¬ 
lbank, and it is the home of the 
Churh Commissioners, sand¬ 
wiched appropriately between 
Westminster Abbey'and ICI. 
while facing the official London 
residence of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury across the river. It is 
a rather fussy Edwardian 
building and ebud easily be 
mistaken for one of London's 
more exclusive clubs. There are 
silver cups in glass cases in the 
hall and the corridors are lined 
with portraits of long-dead 
archbishops. The staff are 
attentive but unobtrusive. 

, Yet the carefully-cultivated 
air of other-worldly." ecclesiasti¬ 
cal calm is deceptive. As 
guardians and managers of the 
Church of England's money, the 
Church Commissioners are one 
of Britain's richest but least- 
known institutions. 

The Church itself is a good 
deal less magnificent than it 
used to be. In the 19th century, 
as many a reader of Trollope 
will know, the wealth of the 
Church lay - as it still does - 
with the Catholics, in the 
individual parishes and dioces¬ 
es. with the result that there 
were huge and scandalous 
disparities in the distribution of 
wealth and income. 

Bishops enjoyed rich pickings 
from the dioceses which they 

The Church of England, with 
an investment portfolio 
exceeding £1,600 million and 
conscious of the need to be 
financially above reproach, 
has just launched a 
campaign to explain how and 
where it bestows its worldly 
goods. But serious questions 
remain about the way the 
money is handled. 

regarded as their private income 
while in the parishes the ratio 
between the richest and poorest 
livings was more that 25:1 - a 
situation dramatized in Trol¬ 
lope's Last Chronicle of Barsci 
where Mr Robans of Framley 
Parsonage could keep his 
hunters while poor Mr Cawley 
of HoggJesTock lived on the 
breadline and was suspected of 
theft. 

Over the years, however, the 
Church Commissioners and 
their predecessors, the Ecclesi¬ 
astical Commissioners, have 
largely succeeded in eradicating 
these anomalies as the wealth of 
the Church has been gathered in 
and pooled. 

Today equality is the watch¬ 
word. An elaborate scheme of 
cross-subsidisation by which the 
richer sectors of the Church 
support the poorer has been 
gradually introduced so that 
today nearly three-quarters of 
the country’s 10.800 rank-and- 
file clergymen earn between 
£6.900 and £7.200 a year. With 
free housing, car allowance and 
pension it is a package worth 
£11.500 a year. 

The 44 diocesan bishops arc 
totally supported by the Church 
Commissioners (the salary bill 
alone comes to £500.000) and 
though some may still ha\c 
magnificent palaces their 
£20.000-a-ycar life style is more 
comfortable than princely. In a 

recent report' the Com¬ 
missioners pointed out that half 
the bishops now Jived in 
properties bought or built since 
1945 which "were often no 
more than large suburban 
houses". Durham has dry rot 
and pan of Coventry's grounds 
have been sold off for a housing 
development. 

However, while the parishes 
and the dioceses have become 
relatively poorer so the treasure 
of the Church Commissioners 
has increased. Today, with a 
total investment portfolio worth 
over £1.600 million, the Com¬ 
missioners are very much a 
force to be reckoned with. They 
cannot match the power of the 
Prudential Insurance Company 
with its £4.000 million but they 
are bigger, so asset secretary Jim 
Shelley reckons, than most 
pension funds. 

They own big estates in 
Bayswater. Maida Vale and 
south London, have a number 
of important office blocks in the 
City and Victoria and have 
recently moved into America 
where their subsidiary. Deans- 
bank Investments: owns a 
highly-profi table warehouse 
complex in Dallas, Texas. 

The Church also has a stake 
in California's Silicon Valley 
where premises have been 
profitably rented out to two hi- 
tech companies. The day-to-day 
running of the American end of 
the operation is handled by the 
New York office of Chesterions. 
the big London surveyors and 
estate agents. 

Altogether the portfolio of 
commercial, industrial and 
residential property is worth 
■xery nearly £700 million and 
provides about 40 per cent of 
their annual income. In ad¬ 
dition there is the land. Wiih 
172.800 acres of farm and 
woodland on the books worth 

Pssst have you heard? 
There’s something special in the air American Airlines. 
They can get you to America's South West faster 
via Dalias/Fort Worth. 
If you're going to any one of the following places 
you should talk to American Airlines. 

Albuquerque 
Amarillo 
Austin 
Baton Rouge 
Birmingham 
Burbank 
Corpus Christ! 
Denver 
El Ffetso 
Harlingen 
Houston/Hobby 
Houston Intercontinental 
Jackson 
Kansas City 
Las Vegas 
Little Rock 
Long Beach 
Los Angeles 
Lubbock 
Memphis 
Mexico City 
Midlanq/Odessa 
Mobile 
Nashville 
New Orleans 
Oakland 
Oklahoma City 
Ontario, California 
Orange County 
Fblm Springs 
Phoenix 
Portland 
Reno/Tahoe 
St Louis 
Sacramento 
Salt Lake City 
San Antonio 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
San Jose 
Santa Barbara 
SeattlQhacoma 
Shreveport 
Tucson 
Tulsa 
Wichita 
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The imposing face of the Church of England: the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie, and Westminster Abbey 

some £217 million, the Church 
Commissioners are among the 
country’s largest landowners. 

Their style is paternal: every 
so often they hold a dinner for 
their tenants, some of whom 
have been farming Church land 
for more than 100 years. But 
they can be tough too. "It is 
with a degree of sadness", ibe 
report records, “that the 
Commissioners fell there was 
no alternative but to go to 
arbitration to settle one of the 
farm rent reviews, the first lime 
this has had to happen in 14 
years”. 

On paper the Church Com¬ 
missioners look distinctly top 
heavy - a plethora of com¬ 
mittees and sub-corn mittees 
weighed down with Establish¬ 
ment figures appointed by the 
Queen, the General Synod and 
the universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge. There - are 97 

Commissioners in all, including 
the senior members of the 
Cabinet, the Lord Chief Justice 
and the Lord Mayors of London 
and York. Buz this is just 
window-dressing. 

The real work is done by the 
seven-man assets committee 
which meets once a month. It is 
headed by Sir Douglas Love¬ 
lock, a retired senior civil 
servant, and includes William 
Howard of Marks and Spencer. 
Joseph Burnett-Stuart, chair¬ 
man of merchant bankers, 
Robert Fleming, and David 
Hopkinson. managing director 
of the M & G unit trust group. 
The dav-lo-day decisions are 
made by Jim Shelley, the 
committee's secretary, and his 
investment team. 

Until last year the Com¬ 
missioners, who are account¬ 
able only to Parliament, were 
somewhat coy about the exact 
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contents of their portfolio. But, 
conscious of the need to be 
financially holier-than-thou, so 
to speak, the Commissioners 
have launched an elaborate 
public relations campaign to 
explain what they do and why 
they do it. “We felt we were 
obliged to conform to the same 
standards of disclosure as 
everybody else", says Shelley. 

In the latest annual report the 
doors of the cupboard have 
been thrown wide open to show 
that the Church means what it 
says when it insists that h does 
not invest in tobacco, arms, 
drink, theatres, newspapers or 
South Africa. 

The Church worries a good 
deal about the conflicting 
demands of God and Mammon. 
As the report puts it: “Although 
financial considerations are 
paramount the Commissioners 
refrain from investing in com¬ 
panies whose businesses might 
cause offence to a significant 
body of Christians or undue 
controversy.” 

There is, for example, an 
absolute ban on any South 
African company or any foreign 
company, for that matter, with 
strong South African connec¬ 
tions or whose employment 
record there does not come up 
to scratch. Only last year the 
Commissioners sold their £2.7 
million holding in Carnation, 
the US food firm, when its top 
management resisted strong 
Church pressure to improve 
working conditions m its South 
African subsidiary’. 

It is not always so clear-cut. 
The latest report reveals that 
the Commissioners have a £2 
million holding in Barclays 
Bank, which is heavily involved 
in South Africa. 

In other areas the barriers are 
beginning to crumble. The ban 
on newspapers is not as 
absolute as it used to be: 
Trafalgar House, with a part 
interest in the Daily Express. 
has been allowed into the fold. 

These restrictions apart, the 
Church has invested heavily on 
the Stock Exchange. Thirty 
years ago the bulk of the 
th inch's money was in gilt- 
edged. Now all but 10 per cent 
of the £600 million is in 
equities. The portfolio is solid 
rather than adventurous. The 
report reveals that the Church is 
a big holder in Unilever, Marks 
and Spencer, Beecham and 
GEC. 

The one real high-flyer is Sir 
Owen Green's BTR, which is 

I currently bidding for Dunlop 
and in which the Church has a 

Mr Peter Barry. Foreign Minis¬ 
ter of the Irish Republic, will be 
having talks in London today 
with Sir Geoffrey Howe and Mr 
Douglas Hurd on the future of 
Northern Ireland. This is an 
indication of the determination 
of both governments not to 
allow the process of dialogue io 
peter out after the disastrous 
summit in November between 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Dr 
Garret FitzGerald. 

The scene has, however, 
changed since then. At that time 
there was at least a possibility 
that the Dublin Government 
might have been prepared to 
recommend amendments to 
sections two and three of the 
republic's constitution so as to 
remove the claim to sovereignty 
over the whole oflreland. 

Perhaps Dublin’s price for 
such a change would always 
have been too high. Irish 
ministers would have needed 
the support of their electorate in 
a referendum, so public opinion 
in the South would have had to 
be persuaded that they were 
getting something worthwhile in 
return. 

But it would have been in the 
interest of Britain and of the 
Unionist majority in the North 
to consider paying some price to 
have such a fundamental shift 
in attitude endorsed formally by 
the people of the. Irish Republic. 

Broader concerns 
That no longer seems to be 

practical .politics. 77)ere is no 
point in pressing Dr FitzGerald 
on the constitution because it is 
highly doubtful whether he 
could get the necessary amend¬ 
ments passed after the. 
November fiasco. Indeed, such 
unfortunate statements might 
be made in the heat of a 
referendum campaign that h 
might be better not to.try. 

It follows* though, that any 
exercise that is now worth 
considering would have to be of 

£12 million stake. Next year's 
report will show the Church has 
3.5 million shares in British 
Telecom on which it has 
already more than doubled its 
money. 

Like any other investment 
manager, the Commissioners 
measure their performance 
against the FT indices and 
claim they are ahead of the 
game, if only marginally. The 
value of their portfolio last year 
rose, they say, by 23.5 per cent 
against 23.1 per cent increase in 
the FT .All Share index. 

The Commissioners' greatest 
problem is that unlike the Pm, 
they have no source of new 
money. Like old-age pensioners 
they’ are forced to make the best 
of what they have got against a 
background of inflation and 
ever-rising costs. So they are 
slowly losing ground. 

STIPENDS 1985-86 
Vnn 
Assistant curates 
Canons 
Archdeacons 
Suffragan bishops 
Diocesan Bishops 
Top S'appointors nt8 

(ind Archbishop 
of Camartxjry) 

££90047,200 
£5.945-£6.485 
£9.100 
£9.825-£11200 
£11.270 
£13,845 

£15.000-£28,000 

Back in 2978/9 they chipped 
in £23 million to meet 62 per 
cent of the annual wages bilL 
Last year their cofitribption had 
gone up to £32 m0fipn6bf their 
share had dropped. JO;-42 per* 
cent To put it another wayr.ii is 
the customers, who last year 
contributed £113 million of the 
£250 million .annual .running 
expenses, who are taking the 
strain. . 

If the Church had to rely 
solely on the - Church Com¬ 
missioners lor its income it 
would be in &r worse shape 
than it actually, is. But happily 
there are other sources. Over 
the years the parishes, dioceses.. 
and other church.organizations 
have built up a substantial pile 
of money of their own, in the 
shape of legacies, bequests arid 
other donations from individ¬ 
ual benefactors.: \ 

As money management is not 
a subject taught at- theological 
college, this money, which now 
amounts to about £280 million,, 
has been handed over to. the 
professionals at the City office 
of the Central Board of Finance. - 
It is in effect tire church's'Unit. 
trust. Because the main need is 
for income, it has.either been 
put on deposit or Invested in 
fixed interest stocks and cur¬ 

rently produces an income of 
some £20 million a year. 

Some dioceses are also large 
landowners in their own right, 
holding land, known as glebe, 
which has been passed down to 
them over the centuries. . 

One of the most trenchant 
and dear-minded critics of the 
Church .Commissioners is Arch¬ 
deacon Derek Hayward- general 
secretary of - the diocese of 
London! “The holding of such a 
vast investment pool”, he wrote 
recently, “raises grave questions 
of ethics, efficient management, 
control-and accountability". He 
feds that centralisation is to. 
blame for tire drying-up of 
Church giving and for a“dulling 
of a sense of misaon and 
commitment among Angli¬ 
cans". 

The archdeacon, a splendid 
example of the diversity of the 
Anglican Church, speaks with 
authority, for he has in his time 
been both businessman and 
cleric. While still in his early 
twenties he went out to India to 
manage the family’s gin busi¬ 
ness in Calcutta. 

Even after ordination, he 
took time off to become a 
commodity broker in the City 
whore, he says, he- was “not 
vastly successful”. Now he - 
combines his duties as vicar of 
Isleworth with looking after the 

-.The archdeacon- 
• septs having to hand over a 

good portion of the diocesan 
income io the faceless ineri.il>-... 
Millbank. He .thinks that given • 
half a chance he could do at - 
least as wefl, if not better. He . 
questions whether it is in the 
best interests of die Church that'/ 

.the centre shoukftrold so much . 
•of - the Church's disposable - 
wealth. Apart from . .anything ■ : 
eke. - he rays, “tire Church 
Comrriissfoner^ minions ' re¬ 
inforce 'the' midge' of a rich 
Church and is 'st standard target . 
for envious hands, a hostage to ■ ■ 
fortune and a constant source of . .. 
raisundersiandfrig".- He'.has "h . ‘ 
pofeu but, given the present seF r.;' 
up, that' is \jt problem the...; 
ChiKcfi.justhasto.Hve.with. 

TOMORROW 

Commentary 

f"h - 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

a less ambitious nature. There isr 
no reason to believe that there 
is anything on offer from the 
republic that would ' justify 
paying a price. Any .new, 
arrajngment would have to be 
justified on its own merits. 

The general direction of 
British thinking has become 
dear. For Britain there would 
be considerable advantage .in 
more effective cooperation bn 
security matters. Hence the 
proposal for a joint security 
commission that, was ' under 
examination last lime. 

But it is recognized that the 
Irish Republic does not want, to 
discuss security by itsei£ As-Mr. 
Hurd put it in a speech to the 
European Atlantic Group last 
month: “Ministers in Dublin, 
will want and feel the need from, 
time to time to express views, 
about what goes on in Northern 
Ireland”. 

That was an acknowledge 
ment on the part of the British 
Government of the broader; 
concerns of the .republic. But 
how should practical effect be 

Glebe—t&e Anglicans* 
inheritance; andhow 
the Roman Catholics.. i 
managetheirraoney 

given to' tiirs general prop¬ 
osition? . . . . -; • 

The general directfoh Qftiw1 
idras thatarexmeigiligfrQrn the _ 

'British ride seemfo me'.'to bear 
£ resemblance in one respect, to 
:ihe Council .of Ministers in,the 
-European Community, . There ; 
could be a joint body of 
committee, whose composition 
would change according to the 
subject under discussion. 

Just as in the Council of 
Ministers the feces around the 
table vary' from the foreign 
ministers one time; to the 
agricultural ministers or the 
energy ministers, so in this case, 
different people would be - 

' present according to whether 
the topic was security, or the 
administration of justice, or 
recognition of. the minority's 
distinct. identity by means of 
flags, and emblems .or Irish 
street names. . 

Two differences 
But there would have to be 

two differences. The meetings 
would not always, probably not 
.usually, be attended by minis¬ 
ters; and they would be purely 
consultative. 

It would be dangerous sot to 
be explicit on this last point. 
That would, only breed unjusti¬ 
fied hopes, in the South and 
unnecessary fears in the North. 

.New ideas are-word) explor¬ 
ing at this time because Anglo- 
Irish relations must not be left 
ro the trough, into which they 
tumbled in November. Bat it 

r would be worth trying to pat 
them Into practice only if two 

’ conditions are fulfilled. 
.There would have to bejthe 

assurance of sufficiently fre¬ 
quent meetings on security to 
offer, a prospect of real progress 
in that field. Republican en¬ 
thusiasm for the new approach 
would abo be necessary. Reluo- 
ta&t acceptance would not be 
enough. The exercise would 
justify the1 effort only if it 
reduced theRomamn Catholic 
sense of grievance: 
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opens at the Lunnae this 

film about the changes 

PUBLISHING 

On your shelf 
One Desmond Rayner of Or how to manage life. But 
Harrow, Middlesex, wrote re- what if you feel you have failed? 
cently to the lively book trade Do you really believe some 

.At ‘the Munich • fUm festival, last 
summer, T unwisely congramlaled 
m yself on managi ng to missthe world - 
premiere Of HeintaL Sixteen hours of 
Germanrural/; life; planned" for 
television, sounded- altogether too 
much. Whenit Tumcd up again ai the 
Venice festival';though; l reluctantly 
settled To: sample- an hour-... hut then 
stayed on. fascfnatetL wanting every 
minute - of■■-it The -intervals - were 
unwelcome baiii&hmem : fronv the 
possessive wgHd of the'film - 

Heim ai is. a phenomenon.- Its effect 
exceeds the first j rnpacL. 7 Even more 
remarkable for such a marathon film, 
one’looks forward to teeing it again. - 
Everywhere it seems to have tile same- 
effect, In Germany, following the 
Munich premiere, a series of weekend 
screimings was arranged in selected 
towns. In- each ‘ place the film was 
shown hi four parts!- two on Saturday 
and two oh Sunday. with a meal in 
thc~intervals, indiiaed jn. the ticket 
price. Soon every show; was a sdl-ouL 
In the autumn,' after the Venice 
furore, the film went on television. in 
eleven 'episodes. The first - pan won 
the very respectable figure of 26 per 
cent of all German screens; but by the 
eighth part titishadrisentp'36per 
cent Audiences for theatrical show¬ 
ings: contrary to every expectation, 
were maintained after the' television 
screenings: it seemed: that people 
wanted to catch iip-dii parts they had 
missed: or simply- 10 see it all again! 

More remarkable was thi^'success of 
Heimat in •' France, . which' is not' 
normally reckoned thebest market for 
German films;. but where audiences 
were drawn'-by' ecstatic-critical notices. . 
It is hard to predict-if British-critics 
and audiences ; will ; "respond ajL.. 

Writer-director Edgar Reitz and the changing face of Maria (Marita Brewer) 

.enthusiastically, when it opens at the 
Lumtere at the end of the week, 
though the single showing aL the 

- London Rim Festival was an instant 
'"sell-out." 

Not least surprised by the furore 
aroand'the film is its writer-director 
Edgar Reitz. Now 52, Reitz has been 

..nutking films for -27 years. He 
established himself with Mahlzclten 
in; 1967, and half a score of features 
since, then have won him an 
unspectacular reputation as part of 
the more academic school of German 
film .makers; though films like Die 
Reise nach Wien and St unde Null 
have revealed bis penchant for telling 
stories. 

Paradoxically. Heimat seems orig¬ 
inally lo have come out of the debacle 

- of his last feature. Der Schneider von 
(’/nr (1978K The critics damned it as 

. intellectual and. theoretical; the 
audience stayed-away; and Reitz saw 
no chance of paying off the debts he 
had incurred on the film. Dispirited, 
he left Munich and retreated to the 
-coast, where he began to think of his 
own "heimat" (the word has greater 
overtones than “homeland" can 
convey - “an abundance of desires 
and longings, wishes and yearnings" 
wrote Ernst Bloch). Reitz left his 
native village! .in Hunsruck in- his 
teens: . now . hp; started on a huge, 
novel-like manuscript that grew out of 
his memories. The starting point was 
a . story he -remembered from his 
mother's telling,, about a man from 
their .village who went out one day for 
a beer , and never came back. “I 
wanted, tp understand this man's 

-motives; and he became !the symbol 
for all-those who leave, home. This 

.Email story spawned, a .whole lot of 

new characters and situations, mostly 
fictitious, and sprawling in all 
directions." The recurrent motif in 
Heimat is leaving-borne and return¬ 
ing. 

The huge story, did not conform to 
any conventional form of feature- film 
or television scries, but with the 
financial encouragement of West 
German television Reitz pressed on 
with the production, letting the 
material dictate the form. In the 
outcome the various episodes arc of 
different lengths and styles; the 
various threads of the story are taken 
up or put aside; one adventure may 
expand to the length of a feature film; 
other segments arc in more concen¬ 
trated chronicle style. Reiiz's intuitive 
approach to his material is characte¬ 
rized by his use of colour. Much of the 
film is in black and white, but the 
image will suddcnlly burst into 
colour. “1 used it as you might use 
italics or undcriinings for emphasis:, 
there was no rule - 1 went into colour 
when it seemed right to do so”. . 

Development and pre-production 
of the film took two and a quarter 
years;, the actual shooting lasted 18 
months; and by the time the final 
prints were ready the production had 
lasted five years and four months. In 
the end the film was lo involve 140 
speaking parts and 5.000 extras. Small 
wonder that for the inhabitants of the 
various Hunsruck vitlages which were 
used to create the fictional heimat of 
Schabbach the film became so much a 
pari of their lives that they were 
reluctant to pari with it in the end. 
The last pari of the film includes a 
sequence in which all those characters 
have died in the 63-year course of the 
story come back to see their village 

once more. It was not Reitz's idea: the 
actors insisted on iL The effect is 
wonderfully touching. 

The film follows the adventures of 
one family, the Simons, and their 
various connections and in-laws, 
between 1919 and 1982; and the 
dramatic history of those years is seen 
as it is mirrored in these humble and 
remote lives. Not that they feel 
themselves humble and remote: 
Schabbach, they proudly proclaim, is 
the centre of the world: a straight line 
from Berlin to Paris and another from 
the North to the South Pole would 
intersect there. . 

“We Germans have a hard time 
with our stories”, says Reitz. “Our 
history is in the way. The year 1945. 

■the nation's “zero hour", wiped out a 
lot. created a gap in people's ability to 
remember7'. Heimat is perhaps the 
most solemn reflection upon the 
guilty years. The horror is no less, but 
more subtle than in the usual 
presentations of the Hitler era. since 
we sec how easily and comfortably 
Nazism could grow into the lives and 
habits of ordinary folk. 

The characters are the most 
important attraction of Heimat. Even 
those who speak only a line or two 
remain more memorable, much more 
apparently people than any general 
run of screen characters. Perhaps the 
trick. is in the casting. Reitz found 
most of his actors in obscure 
provincial theatres; but others are 
sTudems or teachers or pastors or 
farmers., The magnificent old patri¬ 
arch of the Simon family is played by 
Willi Burger, a blacksmith and farmer 
from Nannhausen. Maria, the woman 
whose 82-ycar life and death provide 
the. central, thread of the film, is 

Galleries v 

treasures 

Pa ulus van Vianeu’s “Diana, nymphs and dog* 

Rare Silver from the Golden Age 
' Centraal Museum, Utrecht _, 

1 The importance of Utrecht as one of .the centres of 
. Dutch mannerism (the other was Haarlem) has long 
befen. recognized by scholars such as Jakob Rosenberg 

rand Seymour Slive, who in their Dutch Art and 
'■ Architecture 1600-1800 (Pelican History of Art, 1966, 

. revised 1972) emphasize the religious and social 
.background to this highly sophisticated style. Utrecht 
was a leading centre of Catholicism, even during the 
seventeenth century, and its artists, whose close links 
with Italy gave them their special individuality, were 

’■ much patronized by the Court at the Hague and the 
"■ Dutch aristocracy. The influence of the Emperor 
- Rudolph H's court painter. Bartholomaus Spranger, 

was dessimated through the engravings of Hendrick 
: Gbltzius. who settled in Haarlem, where he died in 
. 1617. 

The family's origins can be traced no further back 
. than the beginning of the sixteenth century, but by 

1603 Willem was sufficiently well established for him 
to fill the office of deurwaarder or gatekeeper, while his 
brother Jan traded, in silver (naturally), porcelain and 
property and had links with the Dutch East India 
Company. He was also a brewer, and it is probably no 
coincidence that one of his son Ernst’s first major 
commissions was for a standing cup for the Brewers’ 
Guild of Haarlem (Frans Hals Museum. Haarlem). 
Dated 1604, the body is decorated with scenes from 

. the life of St Marlin designed by Goltzius, while the 
cover is surmounted by a group of St Martin dividing 
His cloak with the beggar, from a model by Hendrick ■ 
de Keyscr. 

It is an essentially conservative, if sumptuous, piece 
of work, especially when compared with the Plaquetie 
with Minorca and the .Muses (Rijksmuscum, 

Amsterdam) executed by his cousin Paulus in the 
same year. Boro about 1570. he travelled extensively, 
reaching Munich, where be worked for Maximilian 1, 
Salzburg and eventually Prague, where he was 
patronized by Rudolph II. He was particularly famous 
for such “silver pictures", in which he exploits not 
only the full range of contorted poses so beloved of the 
Mannerists, but also delightful landscape details taken 
from his own drawings: in the Pan and Syrinx (signed 
and dated 1603: Rijksmuscum. Amsterdam), for 
instance, he includes part of his Panorama oj 
Salzburg. 

His most spectacular achievement is the Jasper ewer 
with gold mounts (Kunsthistorisches Museum. 
Vienna), made in 1$08 for Rudolph II. The richly 
veined ewer was created in Milan by the Miseroni 
workshop about 1590 and the gold mounts added by 
Paulus turn it into an object of breathtaking 
magnificence,, which is somehow not at all vulgar. 

His elder brother Adam also produced the usual 
range of plaqiiettcs and tazze. but in his Later works he 
breaks away from the conventions of Mannerism to 
create the extraordinary phenomenon known as the 
“auricular" style, which anticipates Art Nouveau and 
even Surrealism. 

in 1627 Christiaen took over his father's .studio, 
whose contents he later published, with engravings by 
Theodore de Quessel. Christiaen lakes the auricular 
style to its ultimate in fantasy, creating in his Dish with 
a Dolphin (Victoria and Albert Museum) an object in 
.which the. material of which it is made seems no longer 
to matter.. It was produced in 1635 for Charles 1 and is 
possibly some indication of the appearance of the 17 
articles for St George’s Chapel, Windsor, that he 
produced between 1634 and 1639 and which were 
melted down at the outbreak of the Civil War in 1642. 

Jeffery Daniels 

plavcd by Marita Breuer. a beautiful 
28-ycar-old actress whose transform¬ 
ation into a peasant woman ageing 
before our eyes through 63 years is 
little less than miraculous. 

The obvious attempt to account for 
Heimat as soap opera elevated to a 
higher plane of art is deceptive or at 
least insufficient. Along with Ingmar 
Bergman’s Fanny and Alexander and, 
perhaps, Fassbinder's Bcrlin-Alexan- 
dcrplatz. Heimat demonstrates that 
far form being an inferior and 
restricting area of operation for the 
film maker, television can actually 
liberate him from tbe constriction of 
form honoured in the cinema. 

Like Bergman. Reit2 demonstrates 
that given this larger canvas the film¬ 
maker can develop different possi¬ 
bilities. Heimat is very’ much a film 
about change. Times change, places 
change, manners and morals change; 
and it is perhaps the first film to 
explore in detail the phenomenon that 
people change loo. The carefree and 
charming adolescent can wither into a 
mean ne’er-do-well; while the 
madamc of a Berlin brothel can 
mature into a tolerant and resourceful 
provincial matron. Overtaken by 
events, the film's heroine - whom we 
have seen grow into a prototypical 
matriarch in the ideal mould of a 
Henny Portcn or Paula Wessely - 
may suddenly disillusion us with a 
gesture of terrible meanness. Part of 
the power of Heimat is that we 
recognize that this is true and human, 
not movie. 

“I cannot explain iL For me it is the 
question, what did we do? Because in 
the production of the film we were 
completely concentrated on telling 
these stores. Nothing else." Therein, 
perhaps, lies the secret of Heimat. 

Dr Dorothy Rowe, an Aus¬ 
tralian clinical psychologist 
practising in Lincolnshire, 
believes that the spiritual 
malaise which the ancients 
called accidie or melancholia, is 
the cause of much of what we 
call depression and that failure 
to identify our deepest and 
often imprisoning beliefs has 
led to our inability to cure those 
suffering from it 

In Everyman's The Mind 
Box, on BBC! last night. Dr 
Rowe talked about her therapy. 
Her theory' is that centuries of 
spiritual teaching have im¬ 
planted attitudes lo life which 
some cannot resolve. Their 
reaction is to isolate themselves, 
to slay imprisoned within a box. 

It is not what happened in 
childhood, she said, but the 
kind of conclusions made of 

[u -tYIITWi —//«ff/Ji,( • JF. yj’U4/• 

report how well Claire Rayner 
did in the second handout of 
Public Lending Right money.' 
Presumably Mr Rayner is Mrs 
Rayner’s husband. Her borrow¬ 
ings were up by 10 per cent on 
tbe previous year, totalling over 
one million. “Of ibis", writes 
Mr Rayner, “983,621 borrow¬ 
ings were for fiction. This would 
seem to indicate that the 
reading public are more pre¬ 
pared to spend their money on 
non-fiction." 

Mrs Rayner, judging by the 
fortunes of other authors to 
whom 1 have spoken, is, if not 
unique, certainly in a minority 
in having received more money 
this time than lasL However, 
what 1 would question is Mr 
Rayner's contention that be¬ 
cause fiction is substantially 
borrowed it is. by implication, 
substantially un bought. 

Many people buy novels, 
admittedly often in paperback, 
because they have first bor¬ 
rowed them from their local 
library, read and enjoyed them 
and then, whether or not 
because immediately they want 
to read them again, wish to 
possess a copy of their own. 

One of the joys of fiction is 
that anyone can, at least in 
theory, enjoy a “serious" novel 
(look at the success of Umberto 
Eco's The Name of the Rose - or 
is it. as the Americans think, the 
most unread bestseller of all 
time?) whereas not everyone is. 
even in principle, interested in 
all non-liction. Many people 
would not pick up a history of 
the railways, a biography of a 
medieval monk, a philosophical 
1 realise, or an account of an 
expedition to the Andes, let 
alone an autobiography of a 
minor (or major) political 
figure. 

Why do publishers go on 
bringing out so much new 
fiction, more usually each year 
than the previous year? Because 
novels can - not must, but can, 
and often do - soar away. The 
publishing of non-fiction is less 
speculative, more schematic. If 
there are 300 rat catchers in 
Britain, there should be a 
definite sale of at least 300 
copies of the memoirs of a rat 
catcher. Well, yes; unless the 
300 rat catchers feel they have 
had their fill of rat catching 
Likewise a history of Venice, of 
which there are a few already. 

Television 
what happened that were 
important Those who reached 
the wrong ones did so by wrong 
thinking Depression was self- 
created and had to be self- 
removed. Sufferers had to 
acquire, what those ancients 
called “wisdom in living'*. 

To assist sufferers. Dr Rowe 
opens a dialogue, a process she 
called “laddering", beginning 
simply and reaching down to 
the underlying malaise. She 
demonstrated with an 
undepressed student whose 
greatest fear, it transpired, 
would have been isolation. 

One patient, who said he was 
cured, said self-revelation had 
been most painful. He had 
greater tranquillity now but 
rather missed the highs and 
lows. He did not regret the 

the solution? 
That is why Claire Rayner’s 

PLR statistics are as they are, 
and why the authors most 
borrowed are novelists. Readers 
want even crave for fiction, 
with all it implies: not to be 
reassured in their ignorance, or 
even knowledge. But to be 
imaginatively transported. 

This column, obviously, is 
written not specifically for 
people in the book trade hut for 
readers of The Times interested 
in ideas and trends in publish¬ 
ing 1 wrote a piece a few weeks 
ago eulogizing Manyn Goff and 
the work he has done as director 
of the National Book League. In 
a few words out of many I 
suggested that the lime might 
have come for him to pass on 
the mantle to another. 

This has caused the most 
unholy row among book trade 
people who, for reasons best 
known lo themselves, have 
chosen lo ignore my praise of 
Mr Goff. The fact is that over 
the last year or two quite a 
number of senior book trade 
people have felt that Mr Goff 
should go. This is not because 
anyone believes other than that 
he has achieved miracles on a 
shoestring but because every so 
often institutions of this kind 
need a breath of fresh air. It is 
good to know that the NBL. 
now under the chairmanship of 
Frank Delaney, (which is not by 
the way one oi my pseudonyms’) 
is about to reveal new and 
expansive plans. 

Those who thought I did not 
realize that the NBL is an 
“independent body" and not. 
tor instance, a branch of the 
Publishers' Association should 
read my piece again. There is no 
escaping that fact that the Book 
League's effectiveness depends 
to an alarming degree upon the 
extent of its funding year by 
year by publishers. Publishers, 
by and large, have been 
unimaginative in supporting it. 
Naturally there are honourable 
exceptions. More than anyone. 
Martyn Goff has strong views 
on that subject. He knows who 
the true supporters of the NBL 
are. and they are not necessarily 
only those who stand up to be 
counted when the League is 
criticized in a constructive 
spirit. 

£. J. Craddock 

effort but fell less of a person. 
Angela Tilby’s programme was 
dramatic but at the cost, I 
thought, of exposition. 

The Natural World, on 
BBC2, seemed to be half- 
scriously. and rather repeti- 
tiously trying to rehabilitate the 
rat, the peg being the closing of 
the Chinese Year of the Rat. 

Contrary to popular belief 
and James Cagney's legendary 
remark, the rat is surprisingly 
clean. It is also very brainy and 
makes rabbits sluggish when it 
comes to breeding. Man finds it 
handy for research but that 
hardly justifies it a place in our 
affections. The rat carries bugs, 
destroys hundreds of thousands 
of tons of food, and looks 
ghastly. 

Dennis Hackett 

Concerts 
Chicago SO/SoM 
Festival HaU/BBC2/ • 
Radio 3 ~ ; T 
If last Thursday's bteentcnnial 
concert . for., The 7?iwcs . was 
rather a .special occasion for the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
and Sir Georg Solo (as well, as 
for us), Saturday’s televised 

- concert, the- final oiie of their 
European tour, wasqscarcely less 
so. No curtain raiser could have 
been more"apposite than John 
Coriglfaho'-S Tourn aments Over¬ 
ture, composed.in 1967 - but- 
taken, tip .by this orchestra, only 

.test year! The title of the piece 
cxp3aiQS_-.lt' Section vies with 
section, principals with princi¬ 
pals;. in ti\e: virtuosity stakes, 
.working from a simple" initial 
three-note idea. "Hie outcome is 
an .easily._ assim i laved. Very 
public.work,i>ut one that still 
manages to .Transcend, its own 
apparent.superficiality. .When 
its executants happen to be 
•from Chicago you can only gape 
in awe. . ' 

' You- aJsci^bad--To do.-that-m 
Tchaikovsky'S 'Fourth- Sym¬ 
phony. for lisictung- lo it as a 
tragic wjrk is'intoqssible after a 
century -df;tpo-many perform- 
ances.- ‘ The ^“famous; Chicago 

■brass datiy/niade* their mark; in' 
its firsi;;arid_. last .-ttio'wSniehJs, 
playing-with- whai can.bniy.be 
described hs splendidly refined 

: garishness*!while mthe'Scherzo 

the- strings Eh owed that their 
pizziealo playing is as finely 
honed .as their steely bowed 
sound;.-There were superlative 
woodwind', solos, too, from 
bassoon'and-Toboe in-"the slow 
movement-and from the ath- 

; lelic piccolo i w-the .Scherzo. 
" Between these works there 

was Mozart's Syphony No 39. 
How ironic that just next door, 
jit the Queen Elizabeth Hall, the 
Haydn'weekend was helping to 
remove The cobwebs pf roman¬ 
tic.-performing-.traditions in 
such music-while at the same 
time Sir Georg was - consolidat¬ 
ing them. Bin though" ohe may 
justifiably; argue that ibis sort of 
performance distorts .Mozart's 
intentions, [particularly in the 
leaden-fooled first movement. 
the heresy -. was \ perpetrated 
convincingly cnbutit. 

Stephen Pettitt 

W^/Norrjington 
Queejd .Elizabeth Hall 

-Roger ijjQrringtori realty,is the. 
mostv extraordinary musician. 

.Not . tontent; with 'the little 
- mailer: bf. complttely overturn¬ 
ing reccived .notiqns._of how 

-music of^tiie-.classicai period 
should sound.’ (and. by impli¬ 
cation Jqf what it says) he has 
now; invented an .entirety new 
Type of cbncqt- "n\c. Haydn 
Expcricncc" spans lhree days in 

which music-making, rehearsal 
lectures and an exhibition were 
all directed towards a perform¬ 
ance of The Creation yesterday. 

Even taken on their own, the 
events of Friday evening were 
valuably didactic, although the 

. efforts of the Drutchetsky Wind 
Ensemble, who played the 
obscure eponymous Bohemian 
composer’s arrangements of 
portions of both The Seasons 
and The Creation, were wasted 
in the crowded foyer. Once 
inside the auditorium, however, 
the atmoshpere was trans¬ 
formed. 

Nbrrington’s linking narra¬ 
tions revealed him for the 
thinking musician that his 
performances have always im¬ 
plied while his choice of music 
entertained as well . as in¬ 
structed. 
• Perverse, one mighl have 
thought, to begin with Mozart, 
yet how better, on refletion to 
set the scene than with the. 
overture to Die Zaubetjl&te. 
especially, given this crisp 
performance, in which the 
London Classical Players gave 
lie to the theory that standards 
of period-style playing are low. 

-But we were here for Haydn,- 
and an embarrassment of riches 
(together with the odd trifle like 
the charmingly naive March for 
the Prince of Wales) followed. 
There were the startlingly 
advanced harmonies and wind 
scoring, of the introduction lo 

the fifth movement ofithe Seven 
Last Words: the monumental 
finale of the “Oxford” Sym¬ 
phony. worked from a joke of 
an idea; the drama of Insanae et 
1 anae Curae and of the curious 
late madrigal The Storm. There 
was even a world premiere, the 
overture to the opera Lc 
Pcscatrici of 1770, a delightful 
fresh piece found only in 1972. 
But nothing summed up more 
completely Haydn's achieve¬ 
ment than the Agnus Dei from 
the Nelson Mass, where the 
Schulz Choir, the orchestra and 
the team of solo singers 
(Eiddwcn Harrhy. Joyce Jarvis. 
Maldwyn Davies and David 
Thomas) rejoiced with us all in 
this.marvcUous music. 

S.P. 

LFO/Chailly 
Festival Hall _ 

When the LPO’s “Classics for 
Pleasure" series moves to The' 
Festival Hall after 31 years in 
the Royal Albert Hall, and 
when this is linked to a 
dauntingly entitled . “GLC 
Funded Marketing Initiative",, 
one wonders what to review 
first; the music or the audience. 

In this era of hard-nosed 
financial realism orchestras 
may .value comments on .the 
latter more than the former, so 1 
must report that among a 

capacity crowd I spied no mink 
coats. ... 

Presumably it was chance 
that led to the selection of two 
of the greatest “marketing 
initiatives” in musical history: 
Dvorak’s “New World" Sym¬ 
phony and Rachmaninov's 
Third Piano Concerto. Both 
were written by canny Euro¬ 
peans for- a fistful of dollars. In 
the concerto Bruno Leonardo 
Gclber demonstrated some old- 
style showmanship, assaulting 
the fearsome technical com¬ 
plexities with a thrusting 
aggression 

Chailly had some pertinent 
tempo variations of his own to 
make in the “New World". He 
look special care to impart an 
unusual articulation lo the first 
movement’s famous second 
subject, and lavished equal 
affection on the Trio's trilling 
interchanges, managing to re¬ 
tain 

Elsewhere, his concern for a 
warm, smooth blend of sound 
was paramount, with exchanges 
between woodwind and strings 
being dovetailed superbly and 
the brass bringing a rich glow 
rather than a blaze to the finale. 

Stravinsky's Suites Nos 1 and 
2 appeared to fit Chailty’s 
temperament less closely, and 
he seemed to be playing down 
the eccentric aspects of these 
parodistic miniatures until the 
anarchic final Galop. 

Richard Morrison 

A sponsorship can be the single most influential factor in the lives of so many of our 
world’s unfortunate children. 

Just a few years’ help from a Save the Children sponsor can educate a child to look 
after itself, its family and ultimately its community 

Those who join in receive a personal photograph and, later, letters and reports on 
how much difference is being made to the life of their sponsored child. 

Each child is helped through our administrators on the spot Neither time nor money 
ts wasted. This sponsorship category costs £65 annually and can be paid by instalments. 

Please join in and post the coupon, if only for more information. 
It takes just a few minutes, but it could give a desperate child a much brighter 

lifetime. 

-Save the Children —— 
Child Sponsorship Scheme 

t wish to sponsor a child at £65 and enclose my first annual □ 

quarterly EH or monthly 0 payment of of - 

l wish to pay by deed of covenant, please send a form [J. 

I would like you to send mefurther information □. (Please tick appropriate box/es.) j j 
. (Please ,iendia.G.i{ you 

1 am unable to sponsor a child, please accept my donation of £_require* receptj 

Name_—--—- 
Address------- 
____Post code_ 

Post to: Sponsorship Secretary Dept 5171200, Save the Children, 17 Grove Lane, London SE5 8RD. 
E17120t> 

' SponsorshipSecretary, Dept 5171200, Save the Children, 17 Grove Lane, London SE5 8RD. 
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SPECTRUM 

Police 
An unusual exhibition of 

photographs by pop star 

Andy Summers (below) 

acclaimed work and that 

of other musical 

photographers whose 

often surreal pictures are 

most in tune with the 

mood of the 1980s 
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THE pop star as photographer? 
The very idea may be lamen¬ 
table to many of us but it is 
catching on. in the last 12 

months three superstars have pub¬ 
lished books of photographs. Two of 
these. Throb by Andy Summers of 
Police and Interference by Duran 
Duran's Nick Rhodes, were created as 
a way of alleviating the tedium 
encountered when on tour. The third 
book. Perspectives by David Sylvian 
of the now defunct Japan, is more 
reflective 3nd self-absorbed. 

“There is an indescribable boredom 
about hotel rooms”, says Andy 
Summers, an exhibition of whose 
photographs opened last week at the 
Photographers' Gallery in London. 

The view is echoed by Nick 
Rhodes. "Spending lime in them is 
one of the most laborious things that 
can happen to anyone", he says. 
"There are four blank walls and 
usually a television set. Time often 
hangs very heavy. One day l went into 
a room and there was a cable 
television set jammed between two 
stations sending out the most amazing 
random colours.” Rhodes snapped a 
picture of the screen and Interference 
was born. 

For Summers Throb had a much 
longer period of gestation. He bought 
his first decent camera, a Nikon, back 
in 1979. Since then his eagerness to 
learn has led him to consume books 
on photography - and when he tours 
with Police his luggage is weighted 
down by them. Throb attempts to 
interpret that life as the band trawls 
though bleak hotel rooms awash with 
the detritus of travel. 

Summers's photographs are eclectic 
and proclaim the influence of the 
American giants of photography, 
Ralph Gibson and Duane Michals. 
Truncated figures captured half in the 
frame and half out. arc pure Gibson. 
But there is great humour, too. and an 
understanding of photography's po¬ 
tential for surrealism. Also Summers 
has acquired an ability to perceive 
elegance in the simplest of objects. 

Not for him the instant dazzling 
colour-saturated Polaroids or the 
obtuse intellectual aesthetics of so 
many contemporary photographers - 
and he has no truck cither with oLhcrs 
of his own profession who carry 
cameras. Instead a painstaking ap¬ 
prenticeship in the traditional myster¬ 
ies of the medium occupies him. 

When he bought a Nikon he made 
a commitment and along with his 
guitar it became part of his life. “I 
have my guitar and my camera - they 
arc the two constant things in a world 
of change”, he says. Music and 
photography arc linked in other ways, 
too. "There arc a surprising number 
of parallels both technically and in the 
way you proceed during the early 
stages of composition. And if you are 
continually creating in one discipline 
it becomes very easy to move across 
into the other- The important thing is 
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to have your mind locked into 
creative thinking." 

Unlike Nick Rhodes and David 
Sylvian, who work exclusively in 
colour. Summers prefers black and 
white. “I am moved by the clarity of 
black and white in the same way as 
music, it is a gut reaction. Black and 
white has the ability to record reality 
in a way that colour does noL Colour 
reduces things and makes them less 
real.” 

The decor of Summers's home 
reflects that simple clarity, all 
monotones and dove-grey carpets. 
When he finished Throb it was some 
time before he could pick up a 

Three of Sommers's pictures 
at the Photographers' Gallery 
exhibition: Above, his 
favourite, almost nightma¬ 
rish, photograph of a man 
leading a horse into the sea., 
Left, his guitar and right, one 
which is typical of his sense 

of humour 

am moved 
by the clarity 
of black and 
white in the 
same way as 
music. It is 

a gut reaction. 
Black and white 
has the ability 

to record reality 
in a way 

that colour does 
not Colour 

reduces things 
and makes them 

less real 

camera. Bui the prospect of the 
Photographers' Gallery showing has 
given him the impetus to work toward 
another book. 

The new book will be very 
different. The photographs he is 
taking now arc more intimate 
portraits of his family and friends 
shot on a Lcica. 

Discovering the Lcica has been a 
revelation altering the way Summers 
perceives photography. "Everything 
about the camera is so different from 
the Nikon. It feels so beautiful in the 
hand, is unobtrusive and when you 
press that shutter there is that gentle 
discreet click. The Lcica makes me 

stand still and think about compo¬ 
sition and framing of the picture. ! 
take fewer pictures - but they arc 
somehow more classic in that they are 
carefully thought through”. 

Summers talks about photography 
with an easy eloquence but his 
attachment to the subject goes beyond 
just taking pictures. He is a serious 
collector, too. of vintage and modem 
prints. In an upstairs room where a 
word processor casts an emerald green 
light from a comer is a huge 
mahogany plan chest crammed with 
photographic treasures. 

Summers pulled open drawer after 
drawer to reveal prints by Bert Hardy, 
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Duran Duran's Nick Rhodes, left, with a sample of his genre. Third left David Sylvian, Polaroid camera in 
hand, and one of the "perspectives' from his book of photographs 

The New Pacific 
A programme in which any 
amount of players can take part. 
Aerial view of blue water. Cut to 
deserted beach. Cut to first day 
of sala in Hong Kong. Cut to 
I Test Indies bowling Australia 
out. 
Voice over This is the Pacific. 
Ocean, round which nearly half 
the world's population lives: not 
counting those West Indian 
cricketers, of course, who arc 
from somewhere quite ditTcrcnL 
But well be seeing more of 
them in our next mega scries, 
"The New Atlantic''- 

Off to aerial shot of small 
islands. 
Voice over. And this is Manga- 
ncsia. a tiny siring of islands, 
scattered like confetti across the 
ocean. Five years ago. they 
discovered here vast deposits of 
silenium. a vital ingredient of 
cake nii.\. 
Close-up of toothless old Manga- 
ncsian. grinning broadly. 
Voice over. This man's properly 
lies on the silenium deposits 
and he is now a millionaire 
several times over. Camera 

All at sea in the New Pacific 
pulA hack to reveal he is 
surrounded by video rtvorders, 
all playing. But has this new 
wealth altered his traditional 
way of life? Old man starts 
talking. 
Translator “Not really, he says. 
He now watches TV all day. In 
the old days, he listened to the 
tribe's story-teller all day. They 
arc both pretty boring.” 
Cut to Japanese temple. Cut to 
Californian vineyard. Cut to 
forest. 

Voice oven Only 1.800 miles 
away is the deeply wooded 
island of San Lam if where in 
1945 Japan mounted a desper¬ 
ate finish to World War II. The 
fronds pan and several Japanese 
faces peer mu. There is still a 
Japanese film crew here, un¬ 
aware until wc told them that 
the war was over. How has the 
arrival of peace a Reeled their 
tradilional wav of life? One 
Japanese smiles bashfully and 
stans speaking. 

f moreover... \ 
yMiles Kington/ 
Translator Well, basically, he 
likes the look of our new 
equipment. If the Japanese 
could have held out till the 
invention of video, they could 
have got some smashing pic¬ 
tures. Also, he says he was in 
England for a while before the 
war and wants to know how 
Fulham arc doing in the League. 
Voice oven What he could not 
possibly know is that the 
League is now named after a 
Japanese camera, as we'U be 
hearing in our scries “The New 
Europe”. Cut to a pile of Coca 
Cola tins. Cut to elephant 
pulling a log. Cut to a man on 
surf-board. Australia! The land 
discovered 200 years ago by 
Captain Cook, looking to open 
up the Pacific for Western 
holidav-makers. Close-up oj old 

print, showing Cook being 
Wared to death. For Cook, his 
holiday ended in disaster, but 
now things arc organized 
properly. (. losc-up of toothless 
MangancKian. 
Voice oven No. we’ve had that 
shot already. 
Cut n> Americans sun-bathing 
by a Honolulu pool. 
Voice oven But how has 
exposure to the Pacific changrd 
the way of life of these simple 
tourists? 
American: Fundamentally. I 
have now switched to a diet of 
fresh fruit and coconut milk. 
When I get home to California 
I’m going to sell up my business 
and sit around in a grass skin 
all day. 
Cut to Chinese .Vpir Year. Cut to 
sumo wrestling. Cut to sheep 
farm. 
Voice oven A mere 5.000 miles 
to the south lies New Zealand. r 
where new arrivals from Viet-' 
nam arc beginning lo change the 
social pattern. Cut to 1'iclna- 

a 
The noticeable lack of warmth year's’subsidy, Sir Peter will be 
in Sir Peter HalTs riverside having a private meeting wth 
office reflects the chill wind of Lord Gowne m a last-ditch 
unsympathetic bureaucracy, attempt, .to. -persuade .nun to, 
currently whipping around the. .release. more money- man 
dose-cut skirts of the National Government funds to safeguard 
Theatre. the National's future. 

■ gjr Peter's sell^mposed re- Whatever the outcome, It 
strieuons on his office central promises to be a lively dis¬ 
heating are in direet contrast to cussion.' Lord Gowrie, who 
his popular image as a man of confesses .to . being great, 
flamboyant extravagance, in- . admirer of Sir Peterand^ great 
deed, - Aits ?Minister :-Lord = fen of the , National's pm- 
Gowrie’s wrv description of ductions, has so far refused to 
him as “a grwt director... not beswayed. 
legendary anywhere m the arts 
world for skimping and saving 
is a view shared by many.'people 
in Sir Peter's profession.: 

“There are^-many.-.theatrical 
directors in this, country who 
would love-to have the National 
Theatre and nearly £7 million a 

None the less, as the highly year from the government to 
respected, if controversial, nmit”, fte-saystartly.,.;'..• 
director of the: National. “IfIhavcanycrrtirisin6fthe 
Theatre, he has achieved both. National it is-that-.they've not 
box office success and world- piut their heart into getting 
wide critical acclaim while, for additional sponsorship of busi- 
the most part, managing to ness backing quite to the degree 
balance the National’s precari- that the Royal' Shakespeare- 
ous finances. Company has.. And I hope they 

It is scarcely surprising that will.”- .- . • 
■ * ’ ■ --- - _ Jn feet, the NationaTs- spon--: Sir Peter should feel bittqly 

resentful about the Govern- sorship. for 1983/84wnoonfed 
merit's failure to provide what to £264,000, almost £10,000 
he believes to be the financial more than ihe’RSG. Even so; it. 
support necessary to enable the is a sensitive point and SirPeter > 
National to continue to succeed -is-quick to point out that since.: 
and excel. - the National started-, courting 

He claims that the National is sponsorship and • patronage 
suffering because of its record of funds three years ago, they hayer 
good business management raised £650,000- .with John, 
over the last few years. Despite Player giving them £250,000 ■ 
the steady erosion of its Arts over three.years. 
Council subsidy, the 
theatre managed to 
break even between 
(979 and 1983 as 
well as boasting 
audiences averaging 
80 per cent of ca¬ 
pacity during the 
past four years. 

This year, how¬ 
ever, a £200,000 
deficit is forecast 
unless the Arts 
Council increases its 

of inflation. While the Council's sponsi 

wm 
House and'the English National says Arts Counctl “chairman and 
Opera have risen-bjr 131 per. secretary-general Luke RittneT.';: 
cent; 76 per cent, and 56 per “However, lo my knowledge, 
cent respectively since 1979. the there has never been .an 
National’s has increased by only instance where the An's Council 

So far .v-(he. 
National .has utilized _ 
its sponsorship for 
studio productions’' 

..foyer music; ibuis 
and . educational, 
programmes. ... but 
until- now. .it has. 
deliberately avoided 
attracting, sponsors 
for m^jor: pro¬ 
ductions. 

“There isafearon . 
the. part of many arts, 
organizations . that ' 
success in -attracting 

ip might jeopardize. 
ts to the Royal Shakespeare their fundings from the Ans 

44pcrccnt. 
For 1985/6. the National 

has reduced a grant to. a client 
who has been successful in 

will receive £6,705,200 from “ attracting sponsorship.' 
the Arts Council representing 
an increase of 1.9 per cent 

And while insisting that the 
.Arts Council's grant lo the 

Cecil Beaton. Kcrtcsz, Baron de 
Meyer. Angus McBcan.. Brassai and 
many more all carefully mounted and 
neatly stored between sheets of tissue 
paper. 

The collection is full of gems. One 
lhat caught my eye was a triptych by 
Man Ray' of his one time mistress. 
Lee Miller. She stands before a 
window naked to the waist. Sum¬ 
mers’s personal favourite is a set of 
prims from Winston Link’s “night 
trick” scries, a slice of American 
railroad life from the 1950s, primed 
by Link himself. 

Most or these prints were bought in 
New York. "Britain is so impover¬ 
ished in that field”. Summers says. 
“There is the Photographers’ Gallery 
but. outside the auction houses, 
nowhere else to buy prints over here. 
The American attitude to photogra¬ 
phy is different - it is not something 
confined to the fringes of the arts.” 

The feci that the Photographers' 
Gallery is staging Summers’s exhi¬ 
bition undoubtedly confers a certain 
status. He has set himself apart from 
oihcr pop-stars who simply lake up a 
Polaroid camera and start clicking. As 
a gallery spokesman said: “He uses 
his contemporary eye in a very spcical 
way - and all the time his sensibility 
is improving.” 

iv.TOlVl'ORHQW 

The first of a three-part 
series on the great 
British obsession 
with their pets 

mese sheep farmer in a Land 
Rover. How has he managed to 
adapt? 
Vietnamese: Totally, sport. Or 
is that Australian? Anyway. I’ve 
got 40.000 acres, a new kilt and 
membership of the local Cale¬ 
donian club, where we gel 
together once a month to do 
Highland dancing. 
Cut to Angkor II 'at. Cut to 
.1 inert can CH garlanded with 
flowers. Cut to hurricane. 

Voice oten Yes, the new Pacific 
is n melting-pot, a storm basin, 
a meeting point for all cultures 
and a great place to swan 
around making TV pro¬ 
grammes. But how has watching 
this series changed your own 
traditional way of life? Next 
week we’ll be looking at a small 
Welsh colony in Micronesia 
where everyone is called Wyn- 
ford Vaughan-Thomas and the 
likelihood of the Seoul Olym¬ 
pics causing World War III. 
Until then, here are some pretty, 
pictures of another island whose 
name I forget 
Pretty pictures of islands.. Cre¬ 
dits. End. 
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N»>'°nal 1>® “increased «n, 
the raze of^nation. _wliai they sidnably over the past five or 
need, accordrng to Sir Peter, in S1X . years”. Rjitner adds:. “I.. 
order to implement their exist- accCp{ that a, whole chunk of 
mg artistic policies and belated lhat js going 0n running 
wage increases, is an extra £116 qq^ - keeping the -building . 

mWithout it,- the .40tt*eat 'cSt' 
£V'before win.-be in-th»country m : 
£% million a year, to . 19&s--and -^gnyi wfll bq here * 
in jeopardy^-For cven jvitb. ^iquc 

evciy seat soid. the smaHest or SSon^!^avs . -gir “Pwcr. 

ram only .• " going- to . .realize that the arts • 

co!^ - 

SBPJSHSL^ 
The thcr Na&nars chairman, *»■** ,ls nmc'. 

Lord Raync says:; “The only years,ago n has staged45 new 

way we ran achieve immediate Pto* “d » f -, 
emergency savings would be by - established work. According to 

closing the CottesJoe.” And Sir; c?iramf’“ 
Peter's enterprising plan to th^Ans Cquqal, the GLC^and^ 
create five acting companies ^ taxpayer over £4 nnllioa,' 
would also have to be shelved. smqq.1979, as weft as rctitiTung^.' 

i, :c , r„-. another £4 million annually to: 

.he'man RS - 

StauiSflTS; to ^--c™lnbmfoh,nat,O0ali: 
S^mc a S— » W „ ™ Ii" . 

tain's artistic supremacy. P^cl'°" ’nc uJinBJ 
"What is irritating is that the H°ne> F™1 for P**. « 

only way to get money out of «™rdmary :(hu the 

this Government is by beinS°uld ^ 
profligate and producing big record- 
deficits. You make profits and pr<^u5I,2!!. “I. 
get penalized”. Sir Peter says. r™CSn5tOUehl L“ a 
“If we hadn’t been successful we Profit of £720,000 over ^ three 
would have been bailed out. But ^reopening in the 
because of our good housekeep- En° this summer. . 
ing and the fantastic success of “Inevitably, our artistic - 
Guys and Dolls, wc coped on standards will be affected by 
our own, and now they don't whatever cuts we are forced to 
want lo know.” 

Today, while still waiting for 
the formal confirmation of this 

NATIONAL THEATRES 

make”, says Sir Peter. 

Sally Brampton 

WHERE THE HONEY OOE5 

Trading acBvHaa — 
£1.691-ODD h'jf iLr*1{^r 

Arfmhrtflirn&on 
E668.000 

fu&BeneWhM 
ssetm&vr 

PfOttoHon and 
•ducmdonnl wotk | 
ta&jj&ytin. . 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 561) 
ACROSS 

i Theme (5) 
4 Bagpipe music (7) 
8 Preface (5) 
9 Keep out (7) 

18 Subversion f31 
U Horsestrap(4) 
U Kind (11) 
17 Love excessively 

(4) 
18 District (8) 
21 Court panellist (?) 
22 Separate (5) 
23 Christen (7) 
24 Old Lancs enemy 

(5) 

DOWN ‘ 
I Typewriter user 

. 7 Feeling honoured 
“ (5) 
3 Torpid (8) 
4 Prevalence (13) 
5 Spine (41 
6 Rich (7) 

7 Scraping sot! (6) 

£f+Li£sL£) 
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has produced problems but many British families continue to provide personal support 
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‘I am worried our sins will be 
visited on our children’ 

1 

On the face of it. the ^porisoring ’ or in. the wider community, 
of Third. World childrenan - .True, there arc many instances 
uncomplicated' an;, of .charily, .in’ which the education of one 
You pays ybqrmoney* probably . selected child acts as a.teaching 
just a few pounds a month, and catalyst for all the brothers and 
you takes your choice -* boy or sisters^ but this is not always the 
girl. .!ndi%. Somalia, Senegal and case. 
soon. V . There are also other dangers 

As the.fid" grows,. so the *n. “postcard parenthood" that 
correspondence ^continues, arc driving that traditional 
perhaps ‘ -deyekjping into a approach - in which the 
regular exchange of news and. handout and a postcard arrive, 
photographs, arid the sponsor from -a strange family in an 
himself matures into something unreachable Utopia - out of 
between a pen-friend arid a fashion. It creates aspirations to 
long-distance godparent western lifestyles which cannot 

At times such as these, with be fulfilled, arid reinforces- the 
images of starving children consciousness of dependence, 
dominating the news, the However, while these fears 
number of donors-to appeals are committing the. aid agencies 
rises sharply,- levelling off again more and more towards a form 
when the disaster rcpedes from of sponsorship .directed' qt 
the television screens. ■. whole communities or specific 

Although the practice of projects* the one-to-one system 
sponsorship has seen a tremen- «s still attracting donors. The 
dous growth in Britain during reason for this apparent para- 
thc past decade.- the rationale dox 's lhat large American- 
has been' called, into question based agencies such as World 
lately, and a backlash is starting. Vision and .the Christian Chil- 

That simple gesture of com- 'Sc?l'L45l?d *"!? ?n^'up 
passion.. runs i& new wisdom. 'he,r recnuuncnt ln Bn1a,n- 

Even some of the fund-raisers .... Critic UI tuu IliUU-iaiM.I) 

“3 "'tS and still concede that 

mnn. nS! if onc ls faced wi'h a mountain- 
_■ -■ ,_" ous. meaningless statistic of 

menLs. the dearer it becomes ,u« ________ 
th9i ra- miMry. the prpspca of 

sponsorship are. although writ ^ ran relate is not onlv 
small, the very ones at the hean f!^^".^^ JLXZi ° * “S t attractive but also practical 
of the great debate about «r & 
international aid programnies. 1 

The appeals of sponsoring are 

‘ Kevin Maloney, of Actio- 
naid. says: "Although the trend 
is now firmly towards helping 

obvious. First, it puts a human whole families arid comrnurii- 
facc on financial help, both for ties, there is always a danger 
the giver and the receiver, that the professionals in our line 
second, if can help to inform can become... waifs, shall we 
both parlies about Jhe daily ^y. intellectually arid:" 
realities of lire in a completely Actionaid. which was set up 
alien country; third,. it .is .a jn 1972 by the late Cecil 
remarkably cosl-effeclivc means Jackson-Cole as an offshoot of 
of raising funds, given that in 
most schemes a "parent” will 

Help the Aged, was by last year 
sponsoring 75.000 children. 

sign a commitment Jo maintain representing an increase of 25 
his payment for six or seven p^r cent . on 1981 If now 
years. It means that without the operates in nine countries, and 
extra cost of a renewed appeal, reckons' that every contributor's 
the agency can bank .on a sum full subscription - is transferred 
of perhaps £500 over a known 
period of time.- 

to the overseas programme, 
with administrative costs being . 

The trouble is that .all loo met from tax-nsepyered money: 
often the receipt-of sponsorship • These are some examples of the 
by one child causes envy and programmes funded by the 
division withm the family itself-- donation:: - V . _ ' 
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Living in bope: Third World villagers 

• Night classes for working 
children in India 

• A credit scheme to promote 
self-employment of the rural 
poor in Bangladesh 

• Sinking wells for irrigation 
and drinking in The Gam¬ 
bia 

0 Consiruction of schools for 
children and lamilics in 
Uganda 

If Actionaid lays sircss on 
providing an education which 
will! be of use to the child in its 
own environment Foster 
Parcnis Plan, which recently re¬ 
established a branch in England, 
lakes the family as its prime 
unit. 

The agency was started in 
1937 by two Englishmen to help 
children during the Spanish 
Civil War. Worldwide it is now 
sponsoring 240.000 families in 
22 countries. There arc 4.000 
subscribers in Britain, each, 
paying £9 a month. 

The organization provides an 
interesting example of the way. 
in which the two concepts of a 
family link and locally based 
aid can be fused. 

If you mention Ethiopia to 
the organization's national 
director Elizabeth Liddell, a 
hand-wringing tone comes into 
her voice; not just because of 
the tragic famine in that 
country, but because she and 
Jier organization have long been 
advocating the very kind of 
preventive measures which are 
now being so widely discussed. 

All the work done, in the 
"rostered" . families' villages, 
whether it is teaching about 
sanitation, nutrition, or immu- 

. nizalion. is supervised by a field 
director with a locally trained 
staff. The long-term aim is a 
gradual severing of the western 
umbilical cord. 

"When 1 asked our fosters 
what their priorities were", says . 
Elizabeth Liddell with evident 
pleasure, “they pui develop¬ 
ment programmes at-the. top of 
the list our financial account¬ 
ability second, and personal , 
relationships with' thef festered-. 
families last". -; : V '■' 

But even if this implies a 
healthy shift away from the 
posscssi veness of charity, it 
docs not wipe out the problem 
of public ignorance about the 
realities of cost and adminis¬ 
tration. One pan-iime worker 
for a large aid agency tells the 
story of a woman who sent a 
£10 cheque in response to a 
famine appeal and took um¬ 
brage when she received not a 
letter of thanks but a request for 
more. 

“What she and many others 
cannot grasp is that every time 
an agency writes a letter it can 
cost as much as £5 a go. which 
comes straight out of the money 
which should be finding its way 
to those who need it most”. 

In the case of Aid for India, a 
fledgeling London organization 

ihv -v •*:'/'v 
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Mcholas Gtjfnrd - freelance 
cameraman from London. 
I was in Nepal last year 
filming about leprosy for an 
American-financed television 
scries. 1 musi say \ was aghast 
at it all After a while you can 
sense very quickly when one 
of them is really Hi. We do live 
in such a fool’s paradise over 
here; of course we’ve got 
poverty, but it’s just on a 
totally different scale. My 
mother came from south India 
and I've still goi some 
relations over ihcrc. I've also 
visited the country several 
limes. 

Wc pay about £80 a year 
through Aid for India for their 
community work in Pune. In 

theory I'm in favour of 
channelling help or money to 
someone you know. The 
trouble is that it entails writing 
three or tour times a year, and 
to be quite h^*5cst 1 don't 
think I'd Lssprmysclf up to the 
mark. A terrible admission. 
but true. 

Something like 15 million 
children will have died in the 
course of the year. Anything ai 
all that's going to help these 
villages in vital, and a young 
iniiiatvc like Aid for India 
should be encouraged. 1 am 
worried that our sins will one 
day be visited on our children, 
what we really need is the 
mirroring of individual gifts 
on a much larger scale. 

‘We are paying £90 a month 
for Peddakka’s education’ 

Iff 

A smile of thanks: Peddakka Ennmulolla who enjoys an Ulster family's support 

The Quinn family. pf Bangor, 
Co. Down. Sonhcrn Ireland. 

We've been sponsoring a 
young Indian girl. Peddakka 
Ennmulolla. for five years, 
through Actionaid. We' pay 
about £90 a month on a 
banker's order, and we will 
continue to do so until 
Peddakka has finished her 
education. After that, we'll 
sponsor another Third World 
child. 

Even though we live in a 
troubled area like this, ive do 
have a sense of guilt about our 
high standard of living in the 
West. Wc saw a programme 
on the BBC a few- years ago, 
and (he message really got 
home to us. The response to 
that was so great (hat when we 
wrote off. there were no 
children left to sponsor. 

When we write to Peddak¬ 
ka, iro1 try to involve (he 
children (and the dog) as much 
as possible, telling her about 

onr life faere. It's a small 
seaside town about 12 miles 
from Belfast, and a bit like 
Lytham St Anncs, near Black¬ 
pool. 

The correspondence takes a 
while to get through because 
»e have to go through the 
Rural Development Trust in 
Bangalore, and her letters 
back are channeled through 
Actionaid to guard against the 
possibility of more begging 
letters. ' 

For a while it was mostly 
drawings that we were receiv¬ 
ing, but a year ago ne got our 
first letter, and that is always 
quite an experience. She tells 
us all about her life - such a 
different one from onrs - and 
about the religious festivals 
she goes to. 

Peddakka Ls now 11. Had it 
not been for the sponsorship, 
she would have been put out to 
beg at (he age of seven, like so 
many of the other Untouch¬ 
ables. 

‘Joseph is the human image 
on which we focus’ 

run by Buddhists, it is a single greater as young men and 
slum community at Da pod i to viomcn with adequate school- 
which the 4.000 sponsors' -ing. 
money goes. The idea is to He says: “Parcnis do under¬ 
stock the cycle of poverty stand the importance of cdu- 
whkrh often obliges a family to,- cation - it's so obvious to them 
put ftixpung children to wofki^^wlicn onc of their relatives or 

•VirttiilakirU. an ‘cx-Untouc&-‘ liomcone from their community 
able and a member of the tchm' gels a good education, finds a 

pfenning a series of cdu- job and leads a completely 
rational resource centres, in 
western India, points out that if 
those children arc really to. help 
their parents in the long term. 

different life... but because it's 
a question of their own 
stomachs, when ' it comes to 
starvation, they just don’t see 

their contribution will be far suiy alternative but to send their 

AGENCIES THAT PROVIDE HELP 

Although two of (he largest 
agencies. World Vision and (he 
Christian Children's Fund, 
draw some donors from Britain, 
they arc based respectively in 
California and Virginia. The 
bulk of the sponsors are US 
citizens. Between them they 
channel sponsorship to more 
than half a million Third World 
children.. 

Save the Children has auton¬ 
omous organizations in half a 
dozen countries. Its London 

headquarters is at Mary Dal- 
chelor House. 17 Grove Lane, 
SE5 (01-703 5400). 

Foster Parents Plan's British 
office is at 315 Oxford Street, 
London W1 (01-493 0490 or 01- 
409 1667). 

Actionaid. based in Britain is 
at 208 Upper Street. London Nf 
(01-226 3383). 

Aid fur India is at 48 
Kingsland Road, Dalston, Lon¬ 
don E8 (01-241 1420). 

children out to support the 
family." 

Aid for India has just four 
staff one of whom is part-time; 
the director. Andrew Goodman, 
receives a £4.000 salary. It 
supports two -medical • workers 
in Dapodi. two social workers, 
three kindergarten teachers, and 
onc sewing, onc literary and one 
sports teacher. 

As with the more progressive 
of the larger bodies, ihe essence 
of this philosophy is to promote 
the skills and learning which are 
at the very root of sclf-suf- 
iicicncy. The radical ideal 
behind that philosophy is that, 
all Third World charities should 
in some distant future, bring 
about the conditions for their 
own demise. 

Despite the failure of the 
Brandi Report's aspiration to 
trade rather than aid. something 
comparable is catching on in the 
sponsorship world. The hand¬ 
out and postcard approach is 
going out of fashion. 

AlaB Franks 

Haney Linehan. geography 
hvchir at Brighton. In we and 
Sussex Sixth Form Cn/lcgi. 
Our “foster child* (shown with 
his mother) is railed Joseph. 
He lives in northern Kenya in 
a subsistancc farming com¬ 
munity and is now 12 years 
old. Ihe same age as the eldest 
of my own three. It’s import¬ 
ant to sircss right at the start 
that through this particular 
scheme. Foster Parents Plan, 
the money - wc pay just over 
£100 a year - docs not just go 
to the individual child, but to 
the whole community. I 
suppose you could say" that 
Joseph himself therefore is the 
face, the human image on 
which wc focus. I worked in 
Africa for ten years, part of 
which time 1 spent in a rural 
school in Zambia, and i know 
that in many places a child is 
just not admitted to a school 
unless he owns a uniform. 
Some of our money helps with 
that son of expenditure. 

As a teacher. I'm very wary 
of forcing the message' down 
niy children’s throats, but I do 

Zf.i 

hope that they will gradually 
absorb information about life 
in a developing country and 
eventually make their own 
contributions. There is a 
tremendous potential cash 
flow to be had from this son 
of fostering. It makes so much 
more sense than a one-off 
lump of conscience money 
resulting from an appeal. 

More help please 
From: David-O Brien, Loughbo¬ 
rough Road, Birsfa/I. Leicester 
As a member of the Alzheimer’s 
Disease Society, which is 
concerned with dementia suf-' 
fences.- and their careers. 1 
heartily endorse everything that 
Professor Elaine 7 Murphy told 
Ross Davies (Champion of the 
elderly. January 21). 

In particular, while private 
nursing homes, : the great 
majority of which, as Professor 
Murphy 'says, will ndt_ accept 
anyone.. who shows . signs of 
confusion or dementia, receive 
financial support to the tune of 
£206 per person per week,- the 
financial assistance available to 
the dementia sufferer; being 
cared for.by relatives at"home, 
is pitiful! 

Apart from? such things as 
certain services from the/ local. 
DHSS, the Attendance Allow¬ 
ance . is- the only • financial - 
assistance available. Currently, 
the Attendance Allowances are 
£19.10 per week if it is adjudged.- 
that only day-care is necessary* 
and £28.60 z week if .24-hour 
rare is required. How much 
nursing care can that buy? 

. Finally, if a place is found for 
a sufferer, in a private nursing 
home, the DHSS will only help 
with the cost by means of 
supplementary bciiefit,-:‘N' the 
applicant" has assets of less than 
£3.000." 

Coordinkfc the care 
From: Mrs R J Rdddetti The 
Long House. High Street, 
LiuTebuty. [Saffron , Walden,. 
Essex. : 
Ross Davies’s , attempts .to be 
witty about the ieirm psychoge¬ 
riatrics and arch about Elaine 
Murphy as the-first holder of a 
chair in •’ the subject (women1 
professors aren’t srftf fiinhy, are 
they?) might be iust a. little 
exasperating;; to. loose coping.’ 
with senile . dementia -in. the' 
elderly, who'could be feeding 
that they -need ail the accurate 
information and. practical help 
they can find. . .. . . '•! 

Professor Murphy’s: - and 
Bexley's - plan - for a local, 
small-scale residentiai : &cility 
providing 24-hours rare, for ihe 

senile elderly, is humane and 
imaginative. But when will even 
a fraction of-the demand for 
such homes be met? 

Meanwhile; some help could 
be given to those caring for 
cither the senile or the merely 
physically frail dderiy, speedily 
and at little cost Experience in 
two different " areas oF this 
county suggests ifaai there is a 
good deal of very real assistance 
available : (the "community 1 
care” about which politicians ! 
are. not exactly, lucid?), ranging , 
from the help of district nurses 
to Meals on Wheels; home helps 1 
to day care and. holiday relief, 
granny-sitting, help with irans- 1 
port and the loan of equipment. ; 
Bui often this tassistance does 
not seem to be coordinated. 

A comprehensive typed list of, 
all the various agencies, depart- ; 
merits and charities, the help 
they can . provide, names, 
addresses and phone numbers 

.could surely be compiled and 
-wi dely displayed. 

Counsel at hand 
From: Frqfessar - G. K. Wilcock. 
Chairman. Alzheimer's Disease 
Society, Department iff Care for 
the Elderly, Frenchay Hospital, 
Bristol1 
The article about > senile de» 

. mentia is a very useful-addition 
to the increasing publicity now 
being given to the problems of 
dementia. As many of-your 
readers will, be ' aware, the 
commonest cause of dementia 
at any age is Alzheimer’s 
disease, named after the Ger¬ 
man neurologist who originally 
described.. iL Your. article cor¬ 
rectly stresses the shortage of 
resources - for 'assisting the 
relatives and other carers of 
those sufferkjg'with this deVas- 
taring condition. The Alzheim¬ 
er’s Disease 3odety, a national 
charity with eight regional 
offices in Britain and local J00 
groups . ift .many cities, was 
established ;■ to.. assist these 
carers. The address of our 
central office is 3rd FWor, Bank' 
Buildings,. FuJharri Broadway, 
London SW6 1EP (01:3SI 
3177); I-..'.. ' ’ : 

When home embroidery is far 
more stimulating than men ... 

Being anti-social is the current 
social disease. Reclusivcncss is 
in. conviviality is out and the 
sad little witnesses to this new 
preference for a hermetically 
scaled life arc the rows of vivid 
party dresses on ihe winter safe 
rails, drooping by their dia¬ 
mante shouldcr-straps.sadly 
unwanted. 

"1 never go out," an actress 
friend told me recently in the 
same apologetic but rather 
virtuous voice 1 am apt to use 
myself when explaining that 1 
neither drink or smoke. Her 
work and her children were, it 
seemed, enough to keep her 
occupied and fulfilled. Why go 
to all the bother of fixing up 
babysitters, putting on make-up 
and driving off somewhere tp 
indulge in meaningless chit¬ 
chat? 

She has been warned that this 
unsociable attitude will stand in 
the way of what is know as 
"meeting someone" but she 
regards this as a bonus. Once, 
long ago. she used to gad about 
relentlessly and "meeting some¬ 
one” was never a problem. 

Two of ihesomeones she met 
became successive, unsatisfac¬ 
tory husbands. After two div¬ 
orces “meeting someone" has 
lost its allure and she prefers to 
spend her spore evenings 
expertly embroidering. Men 
may come and men may go. she 
reasons, but a beautifully-wor¬ 
ked piece of Trapunto goes on 

forever. .... 
Sir Roy Strong, writing in this 

newspaper, explained the new 
home-based attitudes in terms 
of the socio-political atmos¬ 
phere. When the outside world 
is threatening and depressing, 
how inviting, he suggested, to 
retreat inside the comfort ot 
your own four walls, especially 
when for a modest outlay they 
can be coverwl in one of Laura 
Ashley’s flower-sprigged papers. 

The cult of the interior - all 
that stippling and spongeing of 
paintwork, all that festooning of 

( PENNY Y 
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pelmets and stripping of Welsh 
dressers - is, indeed, a sign of 
these private and isolated times. 

More important to the loss of 
social life is the disappearance 
of its fixers and arrangers: 
women without careers who can 
devote their time to panygoing 
and partygiving. Bianca Jagger 
is possibly the last of that breed 
who. after an evening flitting 
from public function to private 
dinner party, will round up a 
group to go on somewhere to 
dance at three in the morning. 
But then, she has the where¬ 
withal to sleep until noon the 
next day. . 

The rest of us. up at six to 
feed ihe baby, write the novel or 
learn the script before the day’s 
work proper begins, start having 
seductive dreams of bedtime 
soon after sunset. “If only,” said 
a woman sitting opposite me at 
dinner and sympathetically 
watching me stifle yawns of 
exhaustion, “we could put 
everyone on hold for 20 years. 
Tell them wc love them deariy 
but we were half-killed with 

overwork and could we arrange 
to see them when we were more 
relaxed, say sometime around 
the turn of the century-” 

Wc can’t, of course. If we 
want a life beyound our own 
living-room wc have to struggle 
through with it now, however 
inviting it is to slay put with an 
old movie on the video 
recorder. Better to keep in touch 
with the world liredly than not 
at all. Or risk ending up old and 
alone with nothing but the 
Laura Ashley wallpaper to talk 
to. 

Mr Peter King. General Sec¬ 
retary of the Society of Chemical 
Industry, has spoken disparag¬ 
ingly of organic farming, insist¬ 
ing that its appeal will he 
limited to "the sucker market in 
Hampstead hut not a tot more." 

Having lived in Hampstead 
as a child. I know what he 
means. The sucker market there 
is composed of people who make 
their own yoghurt, send off for 
kits that enable them to tat 
Iceland sweaters and rip out 
pcrfcctly-tffieicnt centra/ healing 
systems which they replace with 
magitificcnl-hokiitg hut ineffec¬ 
tual Victorian wood-burning 
stores. 

Their bread is always damp, 
lumpy and homemade while 
their pottery is merely lumpy 
and brought back from some¬ 
where far-flung like Burma. 
They' won 7 go to a movie unless 
it is in black and white and very 
jlickerv. They cause great 
offence by looking at your new 
jean Muir siteae coal and 
saving. "What a beautiful 
garment: did you make it 
'yourself?" Their escapist fantasy 
is to keep goats. 

Mr King, however, shall not 
dismiss Hampstead folk lightly. 
■Ityvne with memories of 
Hampstead will tell him all the 
funny, folksy’ Utile wax's that the 
sucker market adopts today, the 
rest of us will almost certainly 

. take itp tomorrow. 

When we say 
you can go far, we 
don’t just mean 

on the beat. 
Everyone who joins the Met follows the same path at first 

You start as a constable on probation for two years, receiving 
intensive training in policing skills. Both in the classroom and on 
the streets of London. This provides you with a solid foundation 
for the rest of your career, whether you want to specialise, seek 
promotion, or both. 

To get to the top, well expea you to gain as much experience 
as possible of the many different aspects of police work. 

You can go just as for as your ability and individual skills 
will take you. When you’ve completed your probationary training; 
you can set your sights on the competitive sergeants exam. 

After a minimum of two years as a Sergeant, you can follow 

up (in due course) with the inspectors exam. 
After that, further promotion to Chieflnspector and above 

is purely on merit and your track record, as a police officer. 

Obviously, it’s a challenging career that won’t suit everyone. 

The rewards, both personal and financial, are high at every leveL 
But so are die standards of our two day selection process. 

To stand a chance, you must be at least IS\% over 172 eras 

tall for a man, or 168 ems for a woman. Ideally, you should 
have at least five good lO’ levels as well as all the personal qualities 

that go to make a good police officer. 

If you get in, how far you go is entirely up to you. 

FOR «0R£ INFORMATION CONTACT THE APPOINTMENTS OFFICER.CAREERS INFORMATION CENTRE.DEPARTMENT MD60* 

tCWSCOTt/WYARqiCNDQNSWlHOBG OR PHONE 01-725 4575 
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Cut the guillotine down to size 
THE TIMES 

DIARY 

Speaking 
volumes 
Two-hundred distinguished guests, 
former ministers and prime minis' 
icrs among them. will gather in 
London's Ironmongers Hall on 
February 20 to celebrate the 
publication of Viscount Tonypan- 
dy*s memoirs. I only hope the 
former Speaker -■ then George 
Thomas - will.be' able to join them. 
Lord Tonypandy. who completed 
treatment for throat cancer in 
October, opened a Cardiff sub-post 
office last,week, speaking for 45 
minutes. He later experienced acute 
throat pains and summoned his 
doctor, who “read him the riot act” 
and ordered him to cancel all 
engagements until May. Whether he 
obeys remains to be seen..Century, 
the publishers, have lined up several 
interviews and signing sessions that 
he wants to fulfil. He is particularly 
determined to attend both the 
launch party and a Foylcs lunch in 
his honour to be chaired by Lord 
Wilson. Much will depend, no 
doubL on how he feels on the day. 
His health, says a friend, “goes up 
and down like a yo-yo." 

Torpedoed 
The present Speaker, Bernard 
Wcathcrili. has quashed any debate 
in the Commons on the forthcoming 
Osprey v British Shipbuilders 
copyright trial. Last week I disclosed 
that the Government is applying to 
hold pan of the trial in camera in 
what Admiral of the Fleet Lord Hill- 
Norton suspects is a ploy to save top 
MoD ministers and officials from a 
potential scandal over ship procure¬ 
ment procedure. After raising the 
matter in the Commons. Labour MP 
Tam Dalyell has has received a letter 
from the Speaker ruling that the 
mailer is sub judice. His decision 
seems bound to arouse controversy, 
and it follows Tony Benn's accu¬ 
sation last Tuesday that the Speaker 
had made a “political" judgment by 
refusing to hold a debate on the 
miners' strike while talks were in 
progress. 

9 A young Dorset lad has no 
worries about the future. He has just 
huukvd a table for eight at the Ritz 
fur New Year's Eve, 1999. 

Final gambit?, 
Speculation about .the health of 
President Chernenko was . further 
fuelled at the weekend when the 
interminable chess' championship 
between Kasparov and Karpov was 
moved from the Hall of Columns 
near Moscow's Red Square • to a 
suburban hotel. "We're fed up with 
them." explained a spokeswoman. 
There could be another reason: the 
Hall of Columns is traditionally 
used for the lying-in-stale of Soviet 
leaders. 

Saucerers 
Should Lord Gowric. the. Arts 
Minister, win the £5.000 Observer/ 
Ronald Duncan Foundation poetry 
competition; be suspicious: it may 
well be a put-up job. The “Martian” 
school of poets - Christopher Reid. 
Martin Amis ci al - arc hatching a 
plot to submit a spoof of the Earf’s 
“lyrical-confcssionar verse in his 
name. Should the pastiche win. only 
one person would be more embar¬ 
rassed than Lord Gowric. Craig 
Rainc. Manian-in-Chief. who has no 
part in the jape, is one of the judges. 

BARRYFANTON1 
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‘It won't matter - nobody can ' 
ever read their writing' 

Nott the news 
Comrade Haw Haw is at it again. 
After the 10am news bulletin on 
Friday, north Notts listeners to 
Radio Sheffield heard a snatch of 
Beethoven’s Fifth and then a long 
harangue against Notts miners' 
breakaway leaders. The authorities 
are investigating how the pirates 
broke into the VHF frequency. 
Another mystery is why the voice of 
“responsible" Notts strikers varied 
between broad Yorkshire and lilting 
Welsh. 

Ghote writer 
"Evelyn Her'ey is the pseudonym 
of a well-known novelist," an¬ 
nounces Wcidenfeld on the cover of 
The Man of Gold, the second in a 
scries of down-market Victorian 
suspense novels out this week. As 
ihe publisher is so provocative, I 
have no compunction in revealing 
the writers identity. It is H. R. F. 
Keating, creator of the much classier 
Inspector Gholc detective novels. "I 
wanted to sec what the reviewers 
made of it if thev didn’t know it was 
me. The answer is that a lot ignored 
it." an amused KeaLing told me 
vesterdav. He was sorry to have 
been rumbled: he had wanted to 
beat C. Day Lewis, who managed 
ihrcc Nicholas Blake novels before 
he was unmasked. 

PHS 

It is almost certain that the Government will 
this week guillotine the Bill to abolish the 
GLC arid metropolitan councils, with three- 
quarters. of it still undiscussed. Ministers 
wiir have “got their Bill” - in the Commons 
at least although what their manner of 
gelling it will do for them in the Lords 
remains to be seen. 

Two major issues arise, the first the use of 
the guillotine and other procedural devices 
to force through the Bill. Lord Hailsham’s 
haunting spectre of “elective dictatorship” is 
turning into reality. No government has 
used its numerical supremacy more often, or. 
more ruthlessly, to restrict and curtail 
debate than this one. More Bills (14) have 
been guillotined in Standing Committees in 
the five years of the Thatcher government 
than in the preceding 20 years. The present 
government also holds the record in terms 
of total guillotine motions - 15. 

As a reason for this, some would point to 
the sheer volume of legislation - an average 
of 1.552 pages for the years 1980-84. 
compared with 1.436 pages, including those 
covering report stages only, during the years 
1974-78 when Labour was in power. In feet, 
this Government has passed fewer Bills than 
either the Heath or the first Wilson 

by Jack Straw 

governments,. both of which used. the 
guillotine fer less. . 

A better explanation lies in the highly 
controversial nature of much of the 
Thatcher programme - and in Labour’s 
effectiveness in committee, where there has 
rarely been criticism of its performance and 
often a good deal of praise. 

Above all, we have faced so many 
guillotine motions because the Government 
has brought forward much ill-thought-out 
legislation which it has sought to beat 
through the Commons without change, 
“brandishing the theory of the detailed 
mandate in the fece of reasoned argument” 
to quote the words of Conservative MP 
William Waldegrave, now junior environ¬ 
ment minister. 

The second issue is whether the com¬ 
mittee stages of Bills could be better 
organized to avoid the horrible farce of all- 
night sittings, and to give opposing parties a 
more effective say, without undermining the 
final will of the majority of the House. The 
small hours of the morning are not the.best 
time to debate important legislation. Patrick 
Jenkins single most important speech on 

the operation of the Rates Bill, for example, 
took place last' Valentine’s Day in an all- 
night session which finished at 6.59 am, 

Guillotining -Bills under the present 
procedure, as soon as they are introduced, is. 
not the answer, since that would be to load 
the dice even more heavily in the 
Government’s favour. The general objection 
to any reform - that the present-system gives 
an Opposition a “power of delay” to cause 
the Government to consider making 
concessions (para 2,34 of the 19?8 Select 
Committee, on. Procedure) is founded in 
myth and not reality. 

The scrutiny of Bills would very probably 
be enhanced - and the balance swung back 
in fevour of Parliament - if timetabling was- 
regulated not by the Government but by a 
House committee under the Speaker's 
direction, with the opportunity to obtain 
more time at the committee stage if major 
and unexpected questions arose. 

The Clerk of the House has commented in 
his evidence to the latest Select Committee 
on Procedure that the present “purely 
mechanistic approach to proceedings (in 
committee) is in danger' of bringing the 
House and its standing committees into 
disrepute." He is right 
The author is Labour MPjbr Blackburn. 

Mark Malloch Brown suggests a new approach to famine relief 

Let Africa nourish its own roots 
Charity has its dangerous edge. 
Nobody could do enough to help 
Ethiopia's famine victims. But when 
hunger and dependence seem to 
stretch on endlessly - Ethiopia's 
next big harvest is not until 
November - concern can easily 
become impatience coated with 
irritation. The Americans have a 
phrase for in “compassion fatigue". 

The pattern of public support for 
relief operations is depressingly 
familiar. It starts high and falls away 
as the recipients fail to gel better 
with a "quick fix" and some new 
issue intervenes to catch our 
attention. Perhaps the real victims 
of Britain’s rcccnL freeze will be 
hungry Ethiopians. What Ethiopia 
and 20 other African countries need 
is long, patient support while they 
rebuild their farms. Deserted now. 
their plight would soon be worse 
than when the West first dipped into 
its pocket 

The voluntary agencies have 
come a long way in recent years in 
recognizing the sort of help which is 
really useful to developing countries. 
But. with a few exceptions, they 
have hardly progress^ in their 
relations with their own donor 
publics. They still think we arc 
moved only by the sight of a 
starving baby and don't want id 
know about the political com¬ 
plexities (such as the fact that 
Ethiopia is in the midst of a civil 
war that both sides take more 
seriously than famine relief) or 
about those Africans bursting to get 
their economies going again if only 
they could gel a little start-up 
finance. 

With the best will in the world. 
can1 people in the West be expected 
to go on supporting programmes 
which hardly see beyond the next 
grain convoy? Recognizing this, 
governments in both the donor and 
African countries are falling back on 
the old stand-by. always resorted to 
when they can think of nothjng 
more .constructive, of convening 
conferences and drafting declara¬ 
tions about future strategy. 

This is hardly likely to electrify 
would-be donors. Nor. on past 
record, are governments and inter¬ 
governmental organizations necess¬ 
arily best placed to give leadership. 
It is their vast, over-ambitious 
schemes that have got Africa into 
much of its present trouble. 

It is people, not governments, 
who arc bearing the brunt of the 
famine and it is individual people in 
the West who are helping them. The 
best bridges between these two 
groups are the voluntary agencies. 
At their best they provide an open 
and cost-effective way of helping. At 
the same lime if they chose to - 
most, fegrettably. still leave their 
supporters ‘in complacent ignorance 
of the real problems - they could 
build enlightened but realistic long¬ 
term support for Africa. 

Now is their moment. Voluntary 
agencies in Europe have raised a 
staggering £J 00m for African famine 
relief in recent months: Bob Geldof. 
the pop star cum aid impresario, 
says that with an American version 
of his Bandaid record in the works, 
he will raise a total of S100 million. 

More important than the money 
is the engagement of sympathy, 
which needs to be channelled into 
support for long-term development 
before it dissolves. One agency has 
borrowed a Vietnamese proverb to 
make the point: give a man a fish 
and you give him a meal; give a man 
a net and he will never be hungry 
again. The voluntary agencies need 
to go on the olfcnsivc, both here and 
in Africa, as the advocates of small 
scale agricultural, and indeed urban, 
projects that will let Africans put 
themselves back on their feet. 

If the agencies listen to those they 
mean to help they will come up with 
a rich variety ot schemes reflecting 
Africa's political, enconomic and 
cultural diversity. International 
conferences and television, on the 
other hand, have one simplistic 
explanation for its problems. - 

Suddenly small has become 
beautiful. . For the professional 
generalize!*, salvation now lies in 
building a continent of rugged 
peasant farmers, free of government 
interference, with plenty of incen¬ 
tives to grow and sell os much as 
they can. This solution satisfies Lhe 
aid lobby's liberals, who always 
worry that not enough attention is 
paid to the small farmer, and also 
pleases the right, who are able to 
think of the peasant as the 
quintessential African capitalist. 
African governments like it loo, as 

peasant farmers are supposed to be 
self-sufficient and do not- have the 
greater needs of large-scale farmers. 

But the voluntary agencies, who 
discovered that small was beautiful 
when governments, the UN and the 
World Bank still thought it was a 
nuisance, should not let govern¬ 
ments steal their thunder. They 
should recast it as diversity is 
beautiful. The peasant certainly is a 
key to recovery, but this tired 
sloganizing skims over Africa’s 
variety. There are large farms which 
do work; there are nomads who have 
no wish to be peasants. 

Also, some of the best-run parts 
of Africa are ignored by inter¬ 
governmental agencies. The rebel 
movements controlling the "liber¬ 
ated" areas of southern Angola and 
northern Ethiopia are still close to 
the people they serve. The kiss of 
death for many African political ’ 
movements has been to lose touch 
once they gain power. Yet the rebel; 
groups arc largely ignored by all but 
voluntary agencies. 

An exciting lesson ..of contempor¬ 
ary Africa is that, despite drought, 
when Africans want something 
enough they make it work: .peasant: 
plot or. large estate; brewery and 
black market in Japanese transistors; 
Islam and the Christian churches. 
What is crucial is that it fits with 
local aspirations. What does least 
well is official Africa. Too many 
governments are so ’ distant. from 
thdr'people that they were* the'last 
to wake up to the threat of famine. 

. Yet they are the ones through which 
the Western governments channel 
their aid. , .... 

Voluntary agencies can give only, 
a fraction of the funds provided by 
governments, but they have the, 
asset of an ear closer to the ground. 
They can pick winners. Increasingly 
the big governmental agencies use 
their money to put in ‘more foreign 
experts to prop up institutions 
that Africans are not particularly 
interested in. These people, and 
there are tens of thousands of them, 
with their families and expatriate 
housing allowances, swallow ever 
larger chunks of the assistance 
available to Africa. 

Voluntary agencies can avoid this 
trap and spend their money, not on 
prejudging what is right for a 
particular corner of the continent 
but on gambling on Africans with 
good ideas who need help to get 
going. Because most of the agencies 
are relatively small, they do not 
aspire to an overview of the African 
Problem; a small project somewhere 
which works, and which they can 
explain to their backers-at home, 
should be the limit of their 
ambition. Africa would benefit if all 
foreigners showed that humility. 

@ Ttan Ntupnw Undted. IMS 

On the front page of! Tribiuie ihb 
week, in bold. lyp®. is-, a message 
worth reprinting tn; fell:.. “We 
apologise to readers- for the- non- 
appearance in this .issue,.qf,;the. 
interview with John Curmingfckm, 
Labour's front-bench spokesmanon 
the Environment, which . was 

-announced ilast week. Dr Gunning- 
ham’s office cancelled:the mterview 
on Mondav at six hours’ notice, 
pleading that pressure ofyorfc made 
it impossible to-fit in interview. 
It had. been re-arcanged ' twice, 
previously. We hope to carry out an. 
interview with Dr Cunrungham^o.n. 
abolition and rate-capping issues, in 
the near future". ; * 

' What this means is that left and 
right are not talking .:-: are^itot - 
reconcilable - on the biggpift.issiw bf: 
the day feeing the Labour Party-now 
that the miners’ strike1 is nearing a. 
miserable end. It is a coded message.' 
of course, like Neil VKirmock!s.: 
message to the Labour Party; local 
conference at the weekend. iCinnock - 
did not say “For God’s sake.:' 
comrades, stop this nonsense about 
breaking the law" Instead,’ -the. 
words came like some semi-ppaque 
pearl- of wisdom from an oriental, 
sage trapped in a totalitarian prison, 
camp: “Belter a dented shield thdn 
no shield at all". But they knew .what 
he meant, and came straight back: 
there will be no dented, shields iff 
Lambeth, Ted Knight warned him. 

The management committee of. 
my local community.. association 
recently had a discussion about rate-; 
capping. Considerable concern*was' 
expressed about whether, in the next 
financial year, we would be able to 
continue to employ our one-and a ' 
half workers paid, for by a grant from.. 
Camden council. Somebody, suggss- 
ted that we should immediately stint ■ 
exercising maximum frugality and - 
bank all our reserves,-with a view to -, 
keeping the workers on as long as we- 
could, even if the council did fail to. 
make a rate, or was forced id cut us’ 
tack. ’ ' •• - 

seryice, iH$ -pieals .'rih whais,UhfiA:! 
tiustbin4’’emptying, .and iscreet^;1 
cleaning, the day nurseries: andnald --; 
peoples’ clay, centres,' the- .lugept -f 
repairs. -on-coiind 1 estates and the ; 

: teaching^ handicapped children? 
They .must bemad aswelLaseaUcms.; 
The public; will. approve ^ ot it ds ' 
much as-they approved elf violent > 

" picketing:- ’ " - •'" ’r •/' • ? 

; r - 

And that,/! sun ^feiriyaiere.% vmal'- J ^ 
. johh ^CuniiinghamL;Wotird^rtaVe: ',’j 
•■ wanted, to say lb Tribune. He prightL. 

have gOab oir tosa y somethinjjfike- 
: this; “The Raws . 

: capping ^^artti^cmocrafitf^stnC-::: 
. Cruel:. measures; •; ran'd ? we T-Jtnust; • ' 

Oh.no, said a Labour councillor- 
present, with some alarms 'that *, 
wasn't the idea :ar all. We should, 
spend .all the money we could as 
quickly as possible, because what the 
council wanted Whs for everybody to. 
go broke together: Maximum chaos ' 
was the-aim. 

What we could do. however,; he 
suggested, was to raise a loan from : 
the tank lo’tide us over. The council 
guaranteed that, once it had-won its 

'battle with rentral government, it. 
would reimburse us'the,interest on 

-the. loan’-.. When I pointed out that . 
siich a payment''.would almost ’ 
certainly be illegal, he!said. gravely,. 
that yes he was prepared for that- 

-. I think he protably.is; hut what he,. 
and others like him seem not to . 
realize is that such heroism will not ;: 
avail anybody anything. It may 
dctar' Sn'd bankrupt individual 
councillors, but it will not -raise;: 
more money than, the council is 
legally allowed toraise. 

The “chaos"- scenariocarries 
political risks for the. Labour Party: ■ 
that are clearly giving Neil.Kinnock 
nightmares. (It is-giyiiig me night¬ 
mares too. though not on potitiral- 
grounds; merely as an ILEA parent); 
What.. all these “caring”, local' 
politicians deliberately causing: to 
grind .to a halt the homtNhelp 

con untie taattack them and j*t}q$se L 
..-io repeal them: But'dotf’t,yhb^ene.--,- 
• youdo.make them any if fee y... 
; law forces you. io triake:1 priorities,'/, ’. 

make them. on. sbciafiSi pniicli^eieX - 
protect iheweakest and'potnpsiSisLy’;-. 

‘ If something has (o be sacrifitedvieto•. 
! it be the bureaucratic.layers, arid die :. 
; public relations razzmatazzbefore-; >. 
. ,_real services. And, for heavens*^sake, - V 

don'fgo -in for any col Ills! ve 'aJI-Otrf ’ 
> industrial acti o n: vath' mil its nts^&r /. . 
'.the public-sector tmioos^.NothfRg! -- V 

- -could do us more harm with iht ■■ 
electorate." 

•". "But of course, he wbiiId..lM^-..t^r.-. 
• wrap it up very much- mpre care&dly ■ 
than that, just at the Current Tribune 
front -page article,; by David Bluh- ; ; 
keit. leader of Sheffield council;.■ 
wrapped up.‘ I haye"'rtad ft four ... 
times, and am still nbt itHe’Whatitis; : - 
saying. It condemns equally "people 
looking over their shoulders’to tee 
who is a better socialist” (I take it 

’ that means the hard left) and “those ’ 
.who constantly preach, about the 

value of law rather than -the value of 
democracy" (that mustv be the- / , 
moderates). It says thm “cdundQors' 
are going ’ to 4ieed courage, ^and _ .. 
determination f and "they- are' also’!L' 
going to need Ute' ariderstanding.?'/• 
comradeship and political maturity 
pf the. party’ as’ a r whole, / both in; • . 
.Parliament and at brandi ■. and" - 

, constituency-levels". ■ ;"; . - ’ ' -t 

; YpW can-say that again, David, I : 
would - say It if. I were a /Labour - . 

.councillor, But what.1.exactly1 are-we 
to do? The ^article on that point is.' - / 

/siIenL.rL./_’ * .. . . /. ' V.-V-; 

.: “L^dersWp'by pfevious engage^ - 
, ment", David Steel called it when 
; Ne.il Kninoek feiledioattehdthe pft. 
.strike rallies. “Strategy by cancelled V 
interview” isthc-parallel descriptjon-'- 

.forJohn Ciinnin^iam’s behaviour..' V. 

Tfie.dathor is SDP member of the. ■ 
\GLC/lLEAfor St Pdncras North 

John O’Sullivan *-J -s-.:J'V- - 

Why the left flinches from Field 
Frank Field has posed a terrible 

dilemma for the people on his 
constituency general management 
committee in Birkenhead on Mer¬ 
seyside - apparently a majority - 
who would rather have someone else 
as representative in Parliament. 

In what seemed an outrageous 
move at the time Field announced 
to the world in June that if he was 
ousted in the new rcselection round 
he would resign and fight a bv- 
cleciion against the "official” 
Labour candidate. The declaration 
was greeted as "the last gasps of a 
drowning man" by his opponents, 
but jt remains his iniemion to cany 
out the threat if necessary . 

Field is undoubtedly out of tune 
with many in his local parly. A 
Militant Tendency grouping of up to 
35 delegates to the general manage¬ 
ment committee, another non- 
Militam but broad left strand of 25 
or more and a few assorted leftist 
members such as the International 
Marxist Group easily outnumber the 
40 or so Field loyalists. 

Field's opposition to the occu¬ 
pation of a gas rig at Birkenhead's 
Camracl! Laird shipyard last year 
and his decision to join Conserva¬ 
tive MPs from the Wirral lobbying 
for shipyard work was heresy for the 
purists;'his public advocacy of a 
"Rainbow Circle” anti-Thatcher 
pact which would involve deals with 
the Alliance was too much even for 
his friends. 

But with the resclection timetable 
due to be set in Birkenhead this 
month, no one has yet declared 
against Field. This reticence, not 
evident in the other Merseyside 
seats where silting Labour MPs are 
threatened with removal 
Knowsley North (Robert Kilroy- 
Silkj, Si Helens North (John Evans) 

and Si Helens South tGerry 
Bermingham) - is surprising. 

There is plenty of time for a 
challenger to emerge, but whether it 
will be one well suited to ditching 
Field is how in question. Extraordi¬ 
nary manoeuvring has been going on 
to agree on a candidate, but no one 
has picked up Field's gauntlet. The 
fear of a by-election is a mighty 
deterrent, because Field would 
almost certainly win it 

Tony Mulhcam. the ubiquitous 
. Militant president of Liverpool 

District Labour Parly, has long been 
spoken of as the most likely left 
challenger to Field, but the word 
last .week was that Militant 
did not relish the prospect of a 
head-to head contest with Field 
in the special circumstances of ai by- 
election. with the “media circus" in 
town. 

A move has been made to draft 
Kcva Coombes. leader of Mersey¬ 
side County Council and one of the 
leading figures on the non-Militant 
Merseyside left, but the indications 
are that it has not succeeded. 
Another possibility, Andrew Davies, 
full-time officer of the General and 
Municipal Boilermakers’ and Allied 
Trades Union, seems fer more likely 
to be in the frame at St Helens 
South. 

In the eyes of the left Field cannot 
be allowed to get away with blatant 
political blackmail - a description of 
his tactics also used, not with total 
approval by his friends. But if his 
action could be termed maverick it 
certainly was not reckless. Field 
knows of his own popularity in 
Birkenhead, which is considerable. 
It was enhanced even further 
recently with the announcement of 
the £ 140m order for a Type 22. 
frigate al Cammell Lairds, which has 

Field: probable victor In a 
by-election clash 

hcen seen on Merseyside as a victory 
for the moderates who went tack to 
work and the all-party lobby. 

It fully vindicated the people who 
backed Field as Labour candidate in 
1979 in the'belief that Birkenhead 
needed an effective lobbyist. Field’s 
style in . the face of. the rcselection 
ihreat is in sharp contrast ip almost 
all other Labour MPs in a similar 
position. (Most of them say little 
about their, difficulties; some, like 
Mark Hughes, in Durham, have 
announced they arc going without a 
fight). But his taclivs cannot be 
endorsed by the party leadership. 
.They have opened up the horrific 
prospect-of a by-election in which 
Neil fCinnock and his colleagues will 
hare to campaign for the official 
candidate, who might be a member 
of Militant, against Field. 

Field's position is that he expects 
to be rcselectcd. But if he is not, and 
stands against the official Labour 
candidate, he win be expelled, if he 
wins the by-ciection he does not sec 

how Labour can refuse to take him 
back. 

He said last week; "IF 1 was 
successful it would offer the Labour 
Part)’ a chance to lance this dreadful 
boil where everybody is leapfrogging 
leftward over everybody else Tor fear 
of being called a non-socialist, and 
which lakes us further and forther 
away from the voters. 

"If the party refused to accept the 
decision of the electorate, voters way 
beyond Birkenhead would draw 
iheir own conclusions about how 
serious it is about winning their 
support." 

Labour-watchers on Merseyside 
believe that the battle royal will be 
in St Helens North. The differences 
between John Evans, frontbench 
spokesman on employment, and his 
constituency party . were most 
dramatically exposed at last-year’s 
annual Labour conference. 

It remains to be seen if the 
unorthodox but bold tactics of 
Frank Field arc adopted by any of 
his colleagues. Some of them admire 
what he is doing but know they 
could not get away with it because 
their constituents' loyally is not so 
strong. 

Two of his GMC opponents 
declared in Merseyside Labour 
Briefing last July that the time had 
come for the parting of the ways: 
“Wc cannot fight the Tories while 
ZHtr own MP holds a gun- to our 
heads.” 

Field has at least determined that 
if the way between - him and his 
Birkenhead party is indeed to be 
parted the people who put him in, 
Parliament in 1979, and again. In 
>983. wiU have their say> on the 
matter. ■ - ■ ■- ' 

Philip Webster 

Washington “I like Engine Charlie 
Wilson," someone said of Eisenhow¬ 
er's treasury . secretary. “He is. the 
only membra- of this administration 
-who doesn't talk to me about God.” 
It is this persuasive religious spirit, 
to be found even in so profene a 
business as politics, that explains an 
event like last Thursday's national 
prayer breakfast in Washington. 

Jt was not a ceremonial religious 
occasion, like a coronation or a 
service of thanksgiving. It was an ' 
opportunity for 3.000 Americans, 
including the President, the Vice- 
President, the Secretary of State, a 
Supreme Court judge, the Governor 
of California, the arniy Chief of Staff 
and assorted senators and congress¬ 
men to get up and talk about God in 
a thoroughly unembarrassed man¬ 
ner. 

They did so in the international 
ballroom of the Washington Hilton. 
They wore lapel badges announcing • 
their name, and religion. -They 
greeted strangers like old friends. 
With the sound turned down, it 
might have been just another 
Midwest business convention. 

It was. then, a very American.- 
occasion. Dr Conor Cruise O'Brien, 
observing it agnostically for the Irish 
Times, regretted tile Chief or Staff s 
prayer for greater military expendi¬ 
ture. But wc agreed Thai Reaganrs 
homily had been a model of simple, 
unpolitical religious feeling.. 

He gave a -short history of the- 
prayer breakfast movement. It began 
in the Senate in 1942 and remained 
unpublicized until the 1950s when 
President Eisenhower heard of it 
and asked to be included. It- then 
spread gradually throughout 
America. 

The movement is not the property 
of any one denomination. But ii is 
evangelical in tone and its rise is 
clearly linked - to the growing 
popularity of the evangelical Chris- 
tian movement - a response to the 
thin spiritual gruel offered by the 

. "mainline"- Christian churches 
which in recent years have stressed 
the gospel of social action and 
neglected the traditional message of 

. salvation.. 
. A «se in point is the first 
draft of the Catholic bishops' letter 
on the US economy. They laid 
down, firs!, the. moral principles that 
should guide Christians in economic 
matters - including.' notably; that 

there should be a preferentiali Jral 
hot exclusive, “option.for the poor^ 
Few Christians would disagrec wiifr : 
them on these fundamentals/-vButr ^ 
still fewer would find anything very ■ * 
novel aboutthem either. t y' / .. 

The bishops went on, .however, to 
make criticisms and suggest: some"- 
very specific economic- -policies 
which involved, technical economic:.. 
judgments as well as theological ’ 
insights.-. These were .igentaaily---' - 
leftish. • •••.-- . . - V- 

Admittedly, the - authors- bf the 
letter distinguish very sharply 

. between these two.sets of injunc¬ 
tions. The' moral proposals, airier 
binding upon Catholic .consciences/ -. 
But the bishops. speak with - ni> - 
particular authority on - whether 
monetarism or Keynesianism id-ihe." 
more likely to reduce Jong-term 
unemployment. So ihewell- 
instructed con science is free to differ - 

..with them, on policy recommen- 

.datipns.. . .. - 

No. they were taking sides in jl ■ 
purely secular struggle between Jeft-: - 

..'and .right and lending spiritual: 
authority to the agenda of liberal -. 

-. Democrats. And naturally , enough, - 
this.emphasis on secular solutions -- 
such as mcceascd taxes and welfare. 
tends. .'to .-work against purely ;. 
spiritual considerations.- If we think 
that the Christian solution is to tax 
the rich morc. we wiU appoal to their v: 
consciences less. 

There is a further paradox here; It.- - 
is the daftn of libera). Catholics that’ - ' 
Vatican Two initiated a period im f 
which authority .would, be distrib--. 
uted outwards from-Popc to bishops . > 
and from bishops.To the fcuiv. This 
surely, inplies that - the. ..bishops - 
should exercise.some restraiitt w 
offering strong advice on.’.secular 

' matters where' tiicir authwitj -Ts ^ 
Slight err non-existent..;' - > ‘ j y. 

. .Religious Uberalism 
-conflict -with secular ffiwfelism ' 
Exercises- such, as the brehqjK^Jettcc-y 

. represent a jeactionary teridtndjr ur-: 
Christian thoughtand pracfifieV.ao’.!,;J 

“attempt io cow political,dissenters 
-with CRaaeii -> - .--.-bf V:sb«jrj-':V .- 

They -also prompt Calhoii^foV _ . 
join other American; Christians:.® ; 

• seeking altemati v^ forams,c:fttaJh .SK- ;;-. 
the prayer break last, toexprestduit 
spiritual' fcll'oiivship jfc- 7. 

; serve-: as. a Tetroat^frbfefe--’-- 
enssensions of politics.- 
politics nowthreiufim,iq:«bs^5..r-'.;- *■" 

i, c ^ w. 
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■ ■ - - • ; . .. tailed, “if you could only treat 
or ihe Soviet Union, ifee_l^ilod. Sialin like a meraber of the club 
Slates and the. Umted.Kujgdoni "' he will behave possibly one day 

, in« at Yalta in the Crimea-to- likea member pf Hie dub” Such 
: drecuss the future ofEurppe/Fbr were then the illusions of the 
tens of millions in - ’‘realists” 

; ;C^tra!- ;and.- '^st<^r.:^^pe, Today lheir' coimterpans tell 
'..-■;7YaHa?$* is'ittei<^a35ng.§yroB61 us that ihe post-Yalta division of 
: of into 1 Europe is a permanent necessity. 
--Soafie^^onda^. ij^^aneans ^ *- ■- 

. ihc .-robl' 
' tMans 

^pblb^^o^&a^k^winihg to 
yiewof “Yalta^ras the 

-EuwweJs,; present. 
" : ■ v v:''' : 

first be clear 
.'mean V trV■; “'Yalta”. 

• rfistcS^c^Ty/ 5t is not "true that 
• 0wrSiin; Roosevelt andStalin 

y.^j^aJly/ ^cajrved - up” ’ Europe . 
Over;, dinner, there and then, 
Jiving each other carte blanche 
in their respective halves of- the 
divided coruinciu. At. I east that 
is :not -what- = Ghurchilt and 
Roosevelt •• thought they were ' 

r doing at die'time. The conclud¬ 
ing rammjuiigu^ of the Crimean 

• Confercncc-is replete with fair- 
promises of selfdetermniatioh 
for- .the -. peoples of .Liberated ■ 
Europe. So “Yalta” is not the 
promises made at Yalta. “.Yalta” 
means the" way - Stalin - Inoke 
those, promises, ruthl^sly im¬ 
posing the Soviet system, by 
force and- fraud, upon the 

. historic nations of -Central 
Europe. That is whar divided 
Europe; and divfdcs hstiU. •. 

History's.5 justified !. charge 
against Rposeveh and Chuithill 
is that they, built a policy on 
Stalin’s promises, as Chamber- 

r Iain had built a policy on those 
' of Hitler. Chdrchifl hjrhself 

subsequently niade the pornpari- 
son. foreseeing that the British 

.. Government might “tey- thenK 
selves open to the chaige of- 
having, followed the Munich 
pattern and imposed^ for the 
sake of our relations with, the 

Enforced stability” in Poland is 
net^sary for’ the peace of 
Europe. The Poles, and Czechs 
and Hungarians, must sacrifice 
lheir liberal, democratic or 
pluralistic aspirations to the 
higher cause of peace. But, once 
again, it is the “realists” who are 
unrealistic. 

; For if the .history of Eastern 
Europe since Yalta has taught us 
one lesson it is this: that region 
will never be truly stable or at 
peace so long as its Soviet- 
imposed and Soviet-type govern¬ 
ments continue to . ignore the 
aspirations of their peoples. In 
the long run, only a greater 
degree of pluralism and self- 
determination can ensure inter¬ 
nal stability and external peace 
(with _ Eastern and Western 
neighbours) for the countries of 
Eastern and Central Europe. 

So .it is not merely out of 
solidarity with the oppressed 
peoples of Central and Eastern 
Europe, -not just because they 
share many of the values we 
profess, but from a realistic 
assessment of the . long-term 
requirements for peace and 
stability in . Europe, that the 
policy of the West must be 
directed towards the ultimate 
goal of overcoming “Yalta" - 
meaning the division of Europe 
caused by the imposition of the 
alien Soviet system oh half of it. 
Blit how? 

. The possibilities for Western 
policy towards Eastern Europe 
are today bbth more limited and 
greater than they were in 1945. 
They are drastically limited by 
the -new character of Soviet 
military domination, 'with its 
nuclear “umbrella”. They are Soviet government,' on an un-r _ _ _w __ 

willing Polish people a settle-.' increased by the failure of the 
nient agreed upon iii advance • Soviet - system in every field 
among the Great Powers". And . except the military. In the real 

: writing :to ? Roosevdt just a .L wortet there is no.simple. magic 
month after the Crimean Confer- . formula'for overcoming. “Yalta" 

f ence he expressedr the feat that with one wave of the disarmer’s 
1 “you' and .1 by .piiltihg our wand. . But there are , large 

signatures to theGrimean settler opportunities for patient, con- 
ment; have - uader-writteh a--. sistept' active 1 diplomacy, both; 

: fraudulent prospectus”. '. A , towards Eastern Europe., and 
' fraudulent -: prospectus; ' forty towards the Soviet Union. -- 
.years oh*thaT.seems.;a;perfect. ;. With Eastern Europe, most 
description, of die .Yalta agree- . Western govemmertts now pur- 
merits. V .. . sue f broad'policy of “difFeren- 
; So the Western power^ policy : iiau'on" bat there is no clear 

towards Eastern Europe in 1?45. consensus about the right criteria 
was both morally and politically for it- Obviously, it is -in our 
wrong.. Morally, bwause we interest to encourage any signs of 
abandoned ’. the, _■ country; for independence from Moscow in 
whose, independence we orig- foreign policy, as manifested 
inally ,declared.;war to a_ terrible .most dramatically, by the Roma- 
dependence on Stalin - the man nian government But, it is an 
who had .been responsible for illusion to imagine- that the 
partitioning Poland, with Hiller, ^ foreign policy wishes of East 
in 4939. Politically, because the European governments will be a 
price paid <by other people) did major factor in Moscow’s ealeu-- 
noj buy the.;interfd^*;gp^ ‘ lations - particularly on the 
lasting, constructive, peaceful crucial issues of East-West re- 
relationship; with the. Soviet ‘ lations, such as arms oontrol. It 
Unidhi '4- .i • - •!' •! ^is in our interest to encourage 

“ReaDS&” rejected / .these ihe “Westward", leaning and 
charges at the time - nnd have- , development of East European 
done so since- by observing that -economies, as. in the case of 
Soviet armies'were already in Hungary. But Western poljcy- 
physical possession of most of makers should also appreciate 
Eastern Europe-. The West faced ; that we have a long-term interest 
a fair accompli. What else could ; ra Va- development which the 
we have done? But the most rulers of.' Eastern Europe cer- 
seiiior Soviet diplomat ever to 
defect.to the We^ argues that 

. Western diplomacy couidjtave 
don^j a great *3eal to preyeiit the 

- establishment- and consolidation 
of communist regimes'in Eastern 
Europe. Despite the advantage of" 
military occupation, the Soviet 

: Union was economidaby exhaus¬ 
ted and. politically weak. West¬ 
ern leaders did not seriously 

' attempt. id. .use the militmy, 
political - and economic instru- 

.raents-at their disposal for this 
purpose. Instead tbey pfeiended- 
to the world, to their awn 
electorates, and "to themselves, ; 

■ that Stalin meant the1 same thing 
as we .do' by terms like democ- 
racyi sovereignty;'independence. 
represehiative government^ and 
.free ■’ and, unfettered elections. 
Tbeir underlying ihihldng. was, 

: as: Sir .Frank- Roberts- has re- 

lainly do hot want: the gradual, 
evelqtioiiary. widening of the 
meas of pluralism and self-deter¬ 
mination .for the peoples of 
Easieni: Europe, which means, 
necessarily, curbing the powers 
of the communist ruling class. So 
“differentiation” cannot simply 

■be- sr- matter’ of encouraging 
“reform-minded” • communist 
rulere. ' There must also be 
encouragement for the ruled. 
The.'Foreign Secretary should 
keep this aspect. of “differen- 

. tiaiion" firmly in mind, as he 
tours -the countries of Eastern 
Europe oyer the next two 

. months. - • 
• 'TowaErds' the -Soviet Union 
itself, the.Western policy consen¬ 
sus is : even less clear. The 
fortieth anniversary of the Yalta 
agreement will .soon be followed 
by the tenth anniversary of the 
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Helsinki agreement For some 
leading opposition, figures in 
Eastern Europe, Helsinki merely 
cemented the damage done at 
Yalta. But for others, Helsinki 
was part of the process of 
overcoming “Yalta” Many of 
the main initiatives of human 
and civil rights activists in 
Eastern Europe over the last 
decade have referred .to or been 
based upon the terms of the 
Helsinki “Final Act”. 

To be sure, the Soviet Union 
claims that at Helsinki the West 
recognised the legitimacy of its 
imperial domination over Eastern 
Europe, and solemnly acknow¬ 
ledged the western frontier of its 
empire. But that is not what was 
agreed in Helsinki. The West there 
recognized the inviolability of the 
frontiers and the territorial integ¬ 
rity of states which had their 
origins in the agreement between 
Churchill, Roosevelt and Slafin. 
Now, we will not pretend that the 
frontiers agreed upon in i 945 were 
outstandingly natural or just. 
Frontiers rarely arc. We will not 
claim that the massive and brutal 
deportations of whole ethnic 
groups - Germans and others - 
which accompanied thesechanges 
were a glorious page of European 
history. They were terrible. But 
forty years later, the peoples of 
Central Europe are firmly estab¬ 
lished inside these frontiers, and it 
docs seem foolish and wrong (and 
a gift to Soviet propaganda) for 
leading West German politicians 
to talk so persistently about the 
German Reich in the frontiers of 
1937. There isa real sense in which 
the German Question is indeed 
still “open”;' but the frontier 
questions should be regarded as 
closed. I£ as we sincerely hope, 

, forty years hence all the Germans 
will be able to govern themselves 
as they please, we also hope that 
they wil I do so within the frontiers 
of 1945.' (Which does not, of 
course, mean accepting as perma¬ 
nent the division of Germany 
itself into two slates ~ not 
envisaged in 1945 by any of the 
participants in the Crimean 
Conference.) That is equally our 
hopeforlhePoles. 

.- At Helsinki the West formally 
undertook .not to do what in 
practice it had long been clear it 
would not do: to intervene' 
militarily across these frontiers: 
Bui it simultaneously acquired the 
fbrmal right to intervene publicly 
and di plomatically across them on 
a wide range of issues concerning 
the freedoms and rights of East 
European peoples, and contacts 
between East and West Of course 
the Soviet Union has broken roost 
of its solemn promises (although 
some East European states have 
found it expedient to keep some of 
them, some of the time). But in 
Madrid the West was able to 
expose those breaches of promise, 
in a detailed, explicit and 
protracted fashion - and this has 
not been to the credit or 
advantage of the Soviet Union 
in the international community. 

It is not the mere fact of 
treating with the Russians which 
is dangerous: it is the illusions 
which have repeatedly arisen 
from such, treating - from Yalta 
to Helsinki, hi Western democ¬ 
racies, these illusions are of two 
kinds: the illusions pf political 
leaders themselves, and those of 
the public which elects those 
leaders. In his memoirs, Chur¬ 
chill quotes - an embarrassing 
encomium to Soviet leaders 
(“their word is tbeir bond”) 
which he himself made while 
reporting to. Parliament on the 
Crimean Conference. And he 
defensively comments: ‘T felt 
bound to proclaim my confi¬ 
dence in Soviet good faith in the 
hope of procuring it.” To this 
vain hope Western leaders even 
now succumb. Such a pretence, is 
dangerous^ because it tends to 
spread the’confidence while not 
securing the good faith. After |- 
forty - years, we should know 
better than to repeat that 
mistake. But with plain speak¬ 
ing. and without illusions, the]. 
“Helsinki process” may yet be* 
part of overcoming “Yalta", 
rather than, cementing it And 
that must be our ultimate goal. 
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Cboteraontbreak 
From Mr Toby Jessel MP for 
TwickciihamfCvnsenetiJve) . .. 
Sir, Your-report on January 23 of 

: the 'dreadful choiera epidemic. in 
Ethiopian -refugee <amps retails 

■. whathappened in Bengal just before 
the Bangladesh war iit.1971. _ _ 

Then, JB; million refugees fled 
from Ea$t"Pakistan -(now Bangla¬ 
desh) '. into ' .India, -The frightful 

. conditions- -I .;'saw. as one of- a- 
pariiamemary deJegatiori that June-: 

- are.ettied d^ in tDy inemory- The 
refiigees ’ had nbwhcre to. goi - Most, 
stayed huddledJn^frelds and ditches 
without^ Sanilatioiw The Indians. 
couidr not*, suddenly house such -a 

;■ hiige * influx;-: Inevitably cholera 
began to break-putr ~ 

’ -The - Indian ' authorities acted 
arid dragyefy^my issued* 

food ration-cartlTo each refugee^■ 
: and - only, -if,' -he MAI fost rece?ved a 
"cholera lnoculaudn- Ih^iliar way the 
cholera-deaths were kepi down to' 
XQOO out- of lO'inilHon,vahout .on& 

person in.3^Q0: ; _ ■'.. 7 

. Is ir;too.:much to^ hope that 
• something of the kind might be done 

■ losave Ethiopian, lives? ■ 
Yours fhiihfiilly, • 

--TOBYJESSEL. ; - 
House of Commons. _ . 
-January 24 

Cdwiecoimt 
From Mr H. & Beckett ' ■ 
Sir,. The;. refererioe : to “Count 
-Romford’s Soup” in Miss Wedder- 
bum’s letter,'January 17.'took my 
niind back to the early 1930s, when I 
was -working in Abe physics section 
of the Building Research Station; 
under Dr A.jF,' Dufton. 

OffidaHy Dufton was ^ concerned 
' vriih environmental physics, but his 

interests were moch wider than that 
and be hid- paid close attention to 
the .writingsOf Cduid Rum ford pn* 
•varrety of subjects.". ■' - • 

•. This had ied -him. to#a detailed 
study ;oF the . low-calorie diet on. 
which- Riimforii had fed more than 
J.000 poor' people ra Bavaria for a 

number of years in the latter pari of 
the eighteenth century and he was so 
struck by the fact that good health 
had apparently been maintained on 
a calorie intake that nowadays is 
regarded as quite inadequate that he 
and his wife put themselves on a 
minimum diet, based largely on 
Rumford’s special soup and provid¬ 
ing 1,300 calories daily, for a period 
of a month, during which time they 
made careful measurements of their 

. various bodily functions, including 
lheir basal metabolic rates and 
reaction limes. 

They survived this trial in good 
health and the-woric was described 
in a paper to the British Association 
in September 1936, subsequently 
published in ihe Lancet of Decern- 

■ ber.26,1936. 
All this is along time ago and it is 

now perhaps of some interest to 
recall the investigation. 

■'Yours faithfully, 
.H/JB. BECKETT, 
r. Conwy House, 
.16 Warren Road,. 
Deganwy.; . 
Conwy, Gwynedd. 

Abuses if Ballot 
Act is repealed 
From Mr George Cunningham 

Sir. The House of Commons has 
approved the principle that voters 
who are away from home on polling 
day should not lose their right to 
vote. But if the Representation of 
the People Bill. is passed in its 
present form it will effectively repeal 
the Ballot Act and open the way for 
the purchase of votes in return for 
monetary and political favours. 

The beauty of the Ballot Act is not 
that it lets you keep your vole secret, 
but that it stops you from being able 
to prove how you have voted even if 
you want to. No one pays a bribe 
unless he knows you have delivered 
your part of the deal. But postal 
votes escape the rule. 

A postal voter can show his 
marked ballot to a party worker and 
even give it to him to post. This 
docs not matter so long as only a few 
people can vote by post on very 
restricted grounds. The new Bifl 
means anyone can vote by post by 
asserting that he thinks he will be 
away from home on the day. 

The Government knows this is 
open to uncontrollable abuse. Thai 
is why they propose not to apply the 
change in Northern Ireland, where 
electoral cheating is common. But it 
was common in Britain, too, before 
the Ballot Acl 

Holidaymakers can be allowed to 
vote without giving up the secret 
ballot. We can adopt the Canadian 
practice of advance voting. A few 
advance polling stations are opened 
in each constituency for 10 days or 
so before normal polling day. Those 
who have not yet left home vote 
before they go. 

Those who are already absent but 
stilt in the United Kingdom can vote 
at advance polling stations wherever 
they arc and have their votes passed 
on to their parent constituency to be 
counted with the others on election 
night. Postal votes can then be. 
restricted to those physically unable 
to reach a polling station. 

Wc would probably have to 
extend the period between close of 
nominations and polling day: is that 
not better than repealing the Ballot 
Act? 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM. 
28 Manor Gardens. 
Hampton. 
Middlesex. 
January 24. 

Bull ring dreuit 
From Dr A. K Clarke 
Sir. You make reference today 
(January 26) to the Bill aimed at 
getting motor racing in the streets of 
Birmingham. I, for one, hope that 
ihe Bin fail ... 
. Although -r-^m^koetv-.as^are: all - 
motonracing/jchthusiasts. to give 
motor racing a higher profile, my 
belief is "that racing in this country 
should take place on one of the 
dozen or so permanent tracks. - 

These are very expensive to 
maintain and they require the big 
races to bring in revenue to keep 
club racing going which is the real 
basis of the .sport We cannot afford 
to cream off-the major events to 
one-off street circuits which put Uttle 
or nothing into the sport. 

Monte Carlo is a street circuit for 
good historical reasons. Birmingham 
is not and its claim should fail. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. K. CLARKE. 
(Chief Medical Officer, 
British Automobile Racing Club), 
30 Grosvenor Place, 
London Road, 
Bath. 
Avon, 
January 26. 

The North needs action not promises 
From the Chairman of the Business 
Co-ordinating Committee and others 
Sir, The northern region desperately 
needs work. This is especially so in 
view of the uncertainty caused by 
the changes in regional industrial 
policy. The case for a programme of 
carefully selected capital expendi¬ 
ture for this pan of the country, 
together with expenditure of the 
maintenance of existing capital 
assets, is urgent. 

The following reasons support 
this view: 
1. The immediate need to do 
something positive to arrest the 
continuing increase in unemploy¬ 
ment in the northern region, and for 
the Government to be seen to 
recognise this need. 
1 Industry in the north is ham¬ 
pered by an inadequate and out of 
date infrastructure. Expenditure on 
cost effective projects will enable us 
to compete more effectively which, 
in turn, would lead to more jobs. 
Also it is important to prevent 
deterioration of essential capital 
assets: if roads, sewers, etc., are not 
maintained, the eventual cost of 
restoration is enormously increased. 
3. The need to give work to the 
local construction industry which is 
seriously short of orders and which 
must have employment to keep it 
together, hopefully so that it can 
meet demand when conditions 
improve. 
4. Since there is inevitably a 
considerable period of planning 
involved in infrastructure projects 
decisions are needed now to get a 
programme going. 

We urge the Government not to 
reject these arguments. We do not 
believe the proposed public works 
would be inflationary, in any case 
they would make minimal demands 
on imported materials. We also feel 
strongly that the Government is 
confusing capital and revenue 
expenditure, and their proposals to 
reduce income tax would do nothing 
to help unemployment in the north 
in the short term. 

In the meantime, average unem¬ 
ployment in the whole of the 
northern region is 17.8 per cent and 
is as much as 30 per cent in certain 
districts. The situation up here has 
reached the point when promises of 
better things to come sometime in 
the future no longer cany conviction. 
The need istodosomethingNOW. 
Yours sincerely, 
A. J. BEALE, Chairman. 
British Institute of Management 
(Northumbria Branch), 
RALPH ILEY. Chairman, 
Confederation of British Industry 
(Northern Region I, 
R. BARKES. Chairman. 
Institute of Directors (North East 
Branch). 
R. BOWER, 
Newcastle & District Chamber of 
Trade, 
D. M. MIDDLETON, President, 
Teesside & District Chamber of 
Commerce &. Industry, 
R. G. TILMOUTH, President, 
Tyne & Wear Chamber of 
Commerce & Industry, 
ROLAND A.COOKSON.Chairman, 
Business Co-ordinating Committee, 
c/o 65 Quayside. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Calling abroad 
From Dr A. R. Deighion 
Sir, I have just made a discovery 
which may interest your readers as 
much as me. 

I make regular and fairly long 
telephone calls to Western Germany 
which cost me 4.7p for one unit of 
9.3 sec (7.5 sec at peak rate) + VAT. 
For instance, my latest call to 
Germany last Sunday - 22 minutes 
and 48 seconds = 148 units - will 
cost £8 including VAT. 

What, I wondered, would the 
same cal) have cost if it had been 
dialled in Germany? The telephone 
exchange in Osnabruck tells me that 
a call to England costs 23pf for a 
unit of 16 sec (12 sec at peak rate) 
and no VAT is levied on this sum. 

Taking into account the I percent 
price reduction for calls dialled 

directly by the subscriber and 
assuming an exchange rate of DM 
3.50 to £1. I estimate that my call 
would have cost approximately 
£5.50. 

Another example: a 10-minute 
call at the standard rate from 
London to Essen would cost £4.32. 
The same call dialled in Essen would 
cost only £2.42. 

Some of your readers. Sir, may 
understand why there is this great 
difference in pnee. 1 do noL I hope it 
is not generally the case that British 
exporters have telephone bills 70 per 
cent higher than their foreign 
competitors. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN R. DEIGHTON, 
Department of German. 
University of Hull, 
Cottingham Road, 
Hull 
January 27. 

Gentlemanly players 
From Mr A/. B. Hedgcock 
Sir, Alan Gibson's cricket essays are 
always a delight but he does tend to 
be afflicted by What might be termed 
“the Gardus tendency” - a greater 
concern for the broad sweep than for 
precision. 

Your special bicentenary report 
on Australia (January 25) includes 
in Mr Gibson's study of England- 
Australia cricket this statement 
(referring to early Australian teams 
visiting England): 
The Australians themselves were all 
professionals, though they retained the 
amateur symbol “Mr" in front or their 
names. 

Come, come, Mr Gibson. In the 
first three teams (of 1878, 1880 and 
1882) there were three lawyers, five 
bank officials, seven civil servants, 
an estate agent, two undoubted 
amateurs, although their precise 
occupation is unclear, two whose 
living is uncertain (one did school 
coaching at one stage), and just one 
full-blown professional in the sense 

of making his living from the game 
fihis being Charles Bannerman). 

David Gregory, who captained 
the first team, was in the NSW 
Audit Office: W. L Murdoch, who 
led the next two. was a lawyer. 
W. H. Moule (1880) became a judge; 
T. W. Garrett (1878-1882) the NSW 
Public Trustee. H. H. Massie(1882) 
became General Manager of the 
Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney. 

These men and their colleagues 
were far better entitled to the tag 
“amateur" than was W. G. Grace, 
who made far more out of cricket 

' than ever he did in his nominal role 
as a general practitioner, even if they 
did not fit the English stereotype of 
"gentleman.” 

S. P. Jones (1882) is quoted in his 
Wisden obituary in 1952 as contrast¬ 
ing the modest expenses be and his 
colleagues received against the 
money paid modern cricketers. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. R HEDGCOCK, 
News Limited of Australia, 
8 Bouverie Street, EC4. 
January 28, 

Mr Brown’s travels 
From Mr Ron Brown, MP for 
Edinburgh, Leith (Labour) 

The Times Diaiy (January 24) has 
condemned me on two counts: for 
meeting Colonel Gadaffi last year 
and for recently visiting Afghanistan 
at the request of Liberation, the anii- 
colonialisl organisation. Perhaps 1 
should explain some basic details. 

Firstly, the visit to Tripoli with 
Labour colleagues secured the 
release of two Britons from deten¬ 
tion and paved the way for direct 
negotiations on other cases. 

Secondly, the reason for travelling 
to Kabul was not just to attend a 
conference, but more importantly to 
explain the British miners' cause to 
Afghan trade unionists - who 
responded generously by sending 
£10,000 and other aid to families 
facing hardship in our mining 
communities. 
. Of course, these activities may not 
please the Tory Party and their 
friends, but I think the British 
Labour movement will judge me 
differently. 
Sincerely, 
RON BROWN, 
House of Commons, 
January 25. 

University cuts 
From The Editor of Panorama 
Sir, Lord Orr-Ewing claims (Feb¬ 
ruary 1) that last Monday's Panor¬ 
ama, entitled “No University for 
You?", was ignorant of the facts, or 
allowed "political motivations to 
distort them”. 

It is a fact that over the past five 
years the proportion of 18-and 19- 
year-olds going to university has 
been cut: that student grants have 
fallen in value, and that the recently 
published expenditure White Paper 
confirms that "overall funding for 
the universities has been reduced by 
8 per cent in real terms... below its 
1980 level". 

In its recent advice to ihe 

Government the University Grants 
Committee concluded that despite 
its aim "to minimise the damage to 
the system caused by the cuts 
imposed by the Government . . . 
those cuts were so severe that great 
harm has still been done". 

The funding of our universities 
was properly reported in Panorama 
and discussed by a panel represent¬ 
ing a wide range of opinion. We are* 
only sorry that the Secretary of State1 
for Education felt unable to. accept 
our invitation to take part. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER IBBOTSON. Editor, 
Panorama, 
BBC TV. 
British Broadcasting Corporation, . 
Lime Grove Studios. WI2. 

Six-day penance 
From Mr David Spier 
Sir. Surely there is a fundamental 
fallacy in the notion thar there is a 
genuine spiritual gain to be achieved 
by compliance with such artificial 
impositions as “No meat on 
Fridays" (leading article, January 
26). 

Human nature being what it still 
is. will always find ways and means 
of circumventing such rules, con¬ 
sciously or not, c.g_ a good blow-out 
on Thursday, with Friday for 
recovery. 

True religion cannot be reduced 
to “Never on Friday” and I suggest 
that the idea of penitential options 
mooted in your article should be 

extended on the following lines: 
No sex on Monday, no washing 

on Tuesday, no profit on Wednes¬ 
day, no humour on Thursday, no 
good by Saturday, etc., etc. 

This is a serious plea to religious 
institutions to wake up and integrate 
the life spiritual with the life 
temporal in a far more imaginative, 
creative and relevant way than by 
the institution of fish-and-chip 
Fridays. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SPIER, 
Offerion House, 
Offerton. 
Hathersage, 
Near Sheffield, 
South Yorkshire. 
January 27. 

Bill of Rights 
From Mr Paul Sieghart 
Sir, If Mr Yonge (January 19) wishes 
to argue against a Bill of Rights for 
the United Kingdom, he would be 
wise to study the question in rather 
more depth, in order to avoid at 
least the following misconceptions: 
1. A Bill of Rights would not 
"replace” our unwritten Consti¬ 
tution. Nothing can - except a 
written Constitution, which is 
something quite different from a Bill 
of Rights. Ail that a new Bill of 

■Rights could replace would be the 
one which we have had on our 
statute book since 1688, and which 
is about due for overhaul after all 
that time. 
2. Under our unwritten. Consti¬ 
tution, all the freedoms which 
matter, have been established by 
litigation. 
3: Nowhere does the European 
Convention on Human Rights use 
the word “unreasonable”, or the 

phrase “public interest”; and the 
words and phrases that it does use 
have now ail been carefully inter¬ 
preted and construed in many cases 
by the European Commission and 
the European Court of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg. 
4. Litigation on the USA's Bill of 
Rights has gone on for the best part 
of two centuries, and not just “over 
the past few years” - but then the 
USA has a written Constitution of 
which their Bill of Rights forms part. 
5. No one suggests that a Bill of 
Rights should “repeal by impli¬ 
cation every existing statute and 
decided case inconsistent with it.” 

Instead, what is currently being 
proposed - in particular, by the 
European Human Rights Conven¬ 
tion Bill presented to Parliament last 
year by Mr Robert Madennan, MP, 
with support from other members of 
all the political parlies - is the 
incorporation into our domestic law 
of the European Convention, by 
which UK governments of aQ 

complexions have been bound for 
more than 30 years. 

Among the leading jurists who are 
on record as favouring such a 
measure are Lord Haiisham, Lord 
Denning, and Lord Scarman - quite 
apart from prominent polilidans 
like Mr Peter Archer. QC. Mr Leon 
Brittan, QC, Mr Roy Jenkins and Sir 
Keith Joseph. 

If this Bill were enacted, the 
Convention’s provisions could be 
interpreted by our own courts, 
rather than in Strasbourg where our 
governments keep losing cases in the 
glare of international publicity. 

Instead of having to go abroad! 
and spend many years before he 
wins his case there, the aggrieved 
citizen could then have bis rights 
established by our own courts in a 
fraction of the time. Surely that 
must be desirable in everyone's 
interests. 
Yours etc, 
PAUL SIEGHART, 
6 Gray’s Inn Square, WCI- 

ON THIS DAY 
FEBRUARY 4 1829 

On the morning of February 21829 
smoke am seen issuing from the roof 

of York Minster. It mas an act of arson 
perpetrated by Jonathan Martin, a 

religious fanatic who had spent some 
years in lunatic asylums. After setting 

fire to the choir Martin escaped, but 
was captured a few days later. He was 

Pied at York Castle and found not 
guilty on the ground of insanity; he 
was confined in St Luke's Hospital, 
London, where he died in 1838. The 
damage cost more than £50,000 to 

'"repair. 

DESTRUCTION OF 
THE INTERIOR 

OF YORK MINSTER. 
(From our Correspondent) 

YORK. Feb 2 
I have forwarded you a York paper, 

and without further preamble send you 
a few particulars in addition to the 
hasty account given of this frightful 
event 

Soon after the alarm was given the 
bells of 23 churches announced the 
dismal tidings; but for some time the 
lower orders looked upon the report as 
a hoax, and it was not until after the 
lapse of an hour that the city was fairly 
roused to a sense of impending 
calamity. 

The first appearance I observed was 
the issue of an immense volume ol 
smoke from the junction of the western 
towers with the nave, a smaller column 
from the great tower, and a third 
column from the roof of the choir, thus 
presenting the appearance of the 
building being on fire in all parts, 
whilst a dense smoke filled the interior 
to such a degree as to preclude the 
immediate entrance of the firemen. At 
length, the engines were rolled into the 
august edifice, when a scene beyond all 
description presented itself; the 
interior of the choir enveloped in 
flames, reflected upon the beautiful 
stained glass. The flames soon burst 
through the roof of the choir, and in 
leas than an hour the whole was in a 
blaze, and the melted lead poured down 
the spouting. The roof soon fell in, in 
about five or six dreadful crashes. 
Every effort was made to prevent the 
flames spreading to the transept and 
nave, and 1 trust with success, for 
though the engines are now (midnight) 
still playing, Ido not find that there is 
any other fire than the remains of the 
roof on the floor of the choir. 

All is now still, except the men at the 
engines in the interior, and a few 
sentinels on guard over the articles 
brought out of the vestry. It was 
painful to see the little interest the 
lower orders took in this melancholy 
event; they looked on it quite as a 
sight, whilst on the other band, the 
middle and upper classes evinced the 
most intense interest Many of the 
neighbouring gentry have arrived this 
evening. Mr Thompson, of Esc rich, 
sent his own fire-engine, drawn by his 
four-coach horses.. The venerable 
Archbishop came ' over immediately, 
and, together with Archdeacon 
Markham and Mr Vernon, gave the 
necessary orders. 

The damage may be summed up 
thus:- The roof of the choir quite gone, 
the wood work on each side consumed, 
the matchless organ entirely destroyed, 
many monuments broken, wnd the 
communion plate melted 

On the other hand, the east window 
js entire to the surprise of every one, 
the screen is uninjured, although 
immediately below the organ, the 
records in the vestry; the horn of 
Ulpbus, the coronation chair, and the 
brass eagle are saved, and the wills in 
the Prerogative-office' are all safely 
lodged in Belfrey’s Church. Great 
credit is due to Mr- Buckle, the deputy 
register, for the promptness with 
which those valuable records were 
removed to a place of safety, although 
the fire did not eventually reach the 
Will-office. 

For some time the city was in 
considerable danger; flakes of fire were 
carried as far as the Lord Mayor's 
Walk; providentially there was very 
little wind I hope all danger is now 
over. 

VAT on books 
From Mr Bruce Wright 
Sir, You have printed many letters 
about the possibility of the impo¬ 
sition of VAT on books and 
newspapers. 

I do not recall a single one that 
! has not come from a person with a 

vested interest, mainly publishers, 
purveyors or pedagogues. 

I have no vested interest. I see no 
difference in being indirectly taxed 
on my daily newspaper from being 
indirectly taxed on the petrol used to 
deliver my daily bread. 

Nor is there any logic in the 
exemption of the scholar's textbook 
when most of the other educational 
accessories - pens, paper and 
calculators to name three - arc 
taxed. If necessary educational 
budgets could be uplifted to 
compensate for VAT on books. 

Finally, .1 certainly see nothing 
just or fair in exempting what must 
be tire biggest fraction of book 
publishing, namely, books and 
magazines catering for pleasure and 
hobbies. 

The bookworm - for whom free 
libraries are already provided - has 
no claim to better treatment than 
the man who goes to football 
matches or the lady who buys 
embroidery materials. 

No Sir, it is high time that the 
anomaly of VAT exemption for the 
printed word was abolished. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE WRIGHT. 
39 Lentune Way, 
Lymington, 
Hampshire. 
January 25. 

Round pounds 
From Mr E. Armitdge 

Sir, I wonder if any thought has been 
given to the difficulty which the 
disappearance of the pound note will 
place on grandparents who have 
been in the habit of rewarding infant 
and juvenile accomplishments by 
the inclusion of a pound note in 
their letters of congratulation to 
grandchildren. 
Yours faithfully, 
E ARMITAGE, 
11 Cambridge Road. 
Ely, 
Cambridgeshire. 
January 28 
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Cat among the OBITUARY 

Ophihalmic Hospital in Jerusalem, 
ai Si David's Hail, Cardiff. • 

f\ 1^1 | § The Vatican curia, even senior cardinals. 
were quite unprepared for Pope John Paul 

a x announcement that he is citing an 
Wf If | A | international synod- in November to 

review the work of the Second Vatican 
fOuncil. it has emerged. 

tt» rp Ophihalmic Hospital in Jerusalem. No preliminary staff work had been put 
V_xVyUl\.l at Si David's Hall, Cardiff. • in hand, nor does it-seem the Pope 

y-tTti /tt TT . „ Her Royal Highnew. attended by consulted anyone. He almost immediately L1KLULAK Miss ABn<L Beckwiih-Srmth and Qff- to America, perhaps with 

SANDRINGHAM^ K=S aiS £*"5" baSJUS, P"t ““ 

r„CbwS3:Kl"hSS 0fThC^n,R'--_ ^riou! «S.S world-wide, even 
morning! The Prince of Wales. President of fro™ usually authoritative sources, were 

The Reverend Hugh Pollock the Prince's Trust, accompanied by therefore two-thirds speculation, one third 
preached the sermon. the Princess of Wales, will attend jockeying for position. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE the premiere of the film 20/0 in aid Cardinal Silvio Oddi, one of the most 
February 3: The Princess Anne. Mrs of the trust at the Empire. Leicester powerful Vatican conservatives, was 
Mark Phillips left Royal Air Force Square on March 4. reported as saying that the synod could 
Lvncham this morning in an aircraft The Queen will open the new wing correct certain wrong tendencies, which is 
of The Queen's Flight for West of the Royal Hospnal and horne of code for saying that things were getting out 
Germany, where Her Royal High- Incurables at Putney on March 5. a- 

SANDRINGHAM Eberlc. RN. travelled in an aircraft 
February 3: Divine Service was held ofThc Queen's Right. 
in West Newton Church this -- 
morning. The Prince of Wales. President of 

The Reverend Hugh Pollock the Prince's Trust, accompanied by 
preached the sermon. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE the premiere of the film 2010 in aid 
February 3: The Princess Anne. Mrs of the trust at the Empire. Leicester 
Mark Phillips left Royal Air Force Square on March 4. 

of The Queen's Right for West 
Germany, where Her Royal High- 

National/Army Cross-Country Ski 
Championships at Zwicsel. Bavaria. 

British The Prince and Princess of Wales 
will visit 
Match 7. 

Nottinghamshire 

awd‘ V,’Si! The Prince and Princess or Wales 
the ,4|hA0ih Kings Hussara at wii Qpcn the Wolfson Galleries on 

\ * i - ,an APriI 3 and afterwards attend a 
Mrs Andrew Fexfdcn and Lieuten- d£ncr gjvcn b ^ Tnistees ofthc 

ant-CpIoncl Peter Gibbs are in Brilish Museum. 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE The Prince of Wales will 
February 3: the Princess of Wales Salisbury on April 10 to mark the 
this evening attended a Grand Gala Munching of the Salisbury Cathedral 
Concert, in aid of the Si John Spire Appeal. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
VLsconnI Gwynedd 
and Miss P.A. KfeyfT 
The engagement is announced 
between David Richard Owen, elder 
son of Earl Lloyd George of Dwyfor 
and Ruth Counicss Lloyd George of 
Dwvfnr and Pamela Ale\andra. 
only daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs Alexander Kiev IT. 

MrltJ.P. Leng 
and Miss V.H.A. Holgate 
The engagement is announced 
between Hamish eldest son of 
General Sir Peter Leng. of 31 Eaton 
Place. London. SW|_ and Lady 

< Virginiai Leng. of Grove House. 
Shrewton. Wiltshire and Virginia, 
only daughter of the late Major 
Ronald Holgatc and of Mrs Holgaie. 
of Ivylcazc Farm. Acton Turville. 
Avon" 

Mr D.G.W. Beaumont 
and Miss H J. Miller 
The engagement is announced 
between David son of Mr and Mrs 
E.G. BeaumonL New Maldon. 
Surrcv. and Henrietta, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs HJ. Miffcr. Wimble¬ 
don. 

Mr J.M. Campbell 
and Miss P. Vasudevan 
The angagement is announce 
between John, elder 

Mr A.M.Cosllcv-While n i j l, 
.nd Miss P.V. N.ylor b 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, son of the late Mr 
C C. Costlcy-White and of Mrs W9U, * 
E.K.M. Sterne, of Keswick. Cum- wisdom 
hna. and Penelope, elder daughter In othei 
of the late Mr J.W. Naylor and or Tomko. 
Mrs V.M. Naylor, of East London. 
South Africa. - 

MR D.R.G. Gwalchmai RebU 
and Miss S.L. Roberts » • 
The engagement is announced IvalZJ 
between Den ley. son of Mr and Mrs - 
D.L Gwnlchmai. of Oxford, and The 
Sophie, younger daughter of Mr and D- . „ 
Mrs C. Roberts, of Eliham. London. B 

code for saying that things were getting out 
of hand. 

Monsignor Josef Tomko, secretary of 
the international synod of bishops, which 
meets every three years (who is therefore 
central to the preparations for this 
"Extraordinary meeting") said it would be 
“a sort of revival of the council in its 
atmosphere of collegiality and com¬ 
munion." This is code for the opposite of 
what Cardinal Oddi was talking about. 

Cardinal Joseph Bcmadin, of Chicago, 
who is the American with most influence 
in Rome, commented that the synod 
would be another opportunity for renewal; 
while the president of the American 
bishops. Bishop James Malone, said it 
would be for applying “-the insights and 
wisdom ofthc council" to the present day. 
In other words they side with Monsignor 

The angagement is announce 
between John, elder son of 
Lieutenatni-Colonel and Mrs J.F. 
Campbell, of Smiiha^es. Honiton. 
Devon, and Prasanna. daughter of 
Squadron Lender and Mrs N. 
Vasudevan. or Kerala. Southern 
India. 

Mr N.L Churchill 
and Miss D.M. Lacey 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Lovell, stepson of 
Mrs Audrey Churchill, of Bickley. 
Kent and Diana Mary, eldest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs C.D. Lacey, 
of Bosham. Sussex. 

Mr AJl Pope 
and Miss E. Baquedaao 
The engagement is announced 
between Aidan. son Mr and Mrs 
J.G. Pope, of Claygaic. Surrey, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Scnor and 
Senora Luis Baquedano. of Mexico 
City. 

Mr A JU. Shipman 
and Miss R.P.M. Chisholm 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, only son of Mr 
H. Shipman, of Milan. Italy, and 
Mrs Filomcna Shipman, of 9 
Farmer Street. London. Wg. and 
Rose, daughter of Mr R.A.E. 
rhisholm. CBE. DSO. and Mrs 
Chisholm, of Lady well House. 
A ires ford. Hampshire. 

Rebuff for 
Ratzinger 

The president of the Spanish bishops. 
Bishop Gabino Diaz Merchan. pointed 
out that a synod such as this one did not 
have the authority to alter or revise the 
Second Vatican Council: and a leading 
Spanish Jesuit. Father Jose Martin Patino, 
remarked that the presence of numerous 
bishops from the Third World would save 
the church from the possibility of any 
retreaL (Third World bishops are not 
usually credited with such progressive¬ 
ness.) 

And Cardinal Vicente Tarancon, former 
Archibishop of Madrid, said that if the 
Pope had wanted to reimpose an 

Clifford Ldngley. Out Religious Affairs' 
Correspondent, and "Times" correspon¬ 
dents throughout the world, study reactions 
to the Pope's call for an international 
synod in November. 

authoritarian style on the Roman Catholic 
Church, he would have done so in an 
authoritarian way, not -by calling a 
consultation. 

In'London the phlegmatic view is taken 
that the coming extraordinary synod may 
be largely a ceremonial occasion, with 
even speeches and debates seen- as 
symbolic commemorations rather than as 
policymaking. 

The.point is also taken that the .Pope 
has explicitly invited heads and represen¬ 
tatives of the worldwide network of 
episcopal conferences, which is rather a 
rebuff to his own doctrinal righlhandman. 
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, who recently 
dismissed these conferences as having no 
theological status. 

If this rather random selection of 
reactions to the Pope’s announcement is at 
all representative, there appears to be ho 
great enthusiasm for “setting the clock 

. back”, and an awareness of the possibility 
that this is what some would like to 
happen. 

But of the Pope's own views, very tittle 
is known. He proclaims himself utterjy 
committed to the Second Vatican Council; 
and was reported as saying that the 
extraordinary synod would enable people 
to see his commitment. 

It will if he listens lo what it says. But 
he has a reputation for sitting through 
discussion and debate, and then going his 
own way: a psychological rather than a 
theological trait.’ 

The real fear amidst the assumed 
optimism of many churchmen’s com- 

Perhaps the. wrprid longs to L 
dependent on “Father'V tO.fec* drat there 
is one almost super-human saintly figure 
who is equal to the frightening forces of 
modem life, before-which mere.jtnen.can 
only panic. • 

But there is no authority whatever in 
the Second Vatican Council, nor uideed 

1UAK.I 
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Sick Children.,Great,Ormond 

theological principle. Dependence 
stale to outgrow, not wallow in. 

July 21 

Backlog 
in Rome ^ 

The balance would be somewhat 
restored if the institution of the papacy 
became more single-mindedly a world 

remarkably short period of two 
years from qiitfliicBfion* .lie ‘ 
succeeded in the’examinations- - health 
for the membership of -the 
Royal College of*Iiysiciansfof: 
London and the MD of his* numerous; -,=. 

university. ! • -'ISSgSSftS^S^^i&V: 

^Sirrensrn,ru,^“ft 
»»bin» the. role whh jurisdiction and 

as physician to : BolmgbrofceSectioti of•» 
Hospital, and ■ 
beth Hospital for Children; and;::Conadtaat .-to, ffitvAdmnnlly.'; ' 
after the . war he^/heid -V>i 
appointment of Paediatriciah at. ;LP^edia tries too&Army.- 'H: £ 
Barnet General Hospital for 21 \fo. :T962^^"b^me\Ghafrr7v^.' 
years. ..... -• v mart OTthi:.tjttdraemraT^es^rcfi' ":• ;. - 

In 1946 he was 'appointedv:Fund], iitd;'^gain -j,ccaltributeELf• ; 
Physician - to Great <Ormdhd ■srea^ly- ^? jts"growth ^ mto 'frly-i 
Street, and he made a. major -'major-.- oauonal.:, 
contribution to the work-of thfe.. -1)atipnal jfecatch-:chflrity^:l T; 
hospital until his - 
1973 In" iranicular. - he was '-"OnriOTwi Sli^tl artetK-lnstF. i\ 
amongst the first in iberlHC to : *.»«* he continued - to- 
develop the speciality-of jtodia-.1 cnthUsrastKraRyibr 
trie endocrinology. v :J> :. :^Geot^^Newms.-canbmtxl hyi1::-^^^ 

government. .. 
Far too many small details of local 

church life still have to. be referred to 
Rome. The English bishops, for instance, 
had to wait nine months for the Vatican to 
sanction the new Friday penance options, 
which it had already sanctioned, in 
identical. form, for Ireland and Scotland. 
That is sheer bureaucracy. 

The Vatican will not allow general use 
in England of services of general 
absolution, which the bishops and 
'everyone else -concerned regard as a 
powerful pastoral tool in English circum¬ 
stances at presenl 

The Vatican, indeed the Pope person¬ 
ally. has to sanction every laicisation of a 
priest anywhere in the world, creating log¬ 
jams which even senior cardinals cannot 
break through when they know of 
desperate pastoral circumstances. Some 

Dean of the lnstitiite;of Child 
Health, the medical; school, of 
Great Ormond Street. When he 

ments must be that the Pope's vision or modest “home rule" in all such matters is 
the church of the future is his own beloved long overdue. 
Polish church writ large, or Opus Der wnt 
large; in other words he has not 
understood that the Second Vatican 
Coucil launched not one new Catholicism, 
but a hundred new versions, all Catholic. 

The idea of a uniform universal renewal 

So throughout the world there is a sense 
of niggling frustration. And when the Pope 
makes an impassioned speech on personal 
morality, the effect of the moral appeal is 
largely destroyed by the knowledge that he 
has machinery behind him,to enforce it; 

Street. When be ; patients ah£ . 

MISS ' 

of the church is as centralist and as and some theologian somewhere who 
monolithic as the pre-conciliar church disagrees with him has to shut up lest he 
ever was. finds himself hauled to Rome. 

Underv Karol Wojtyla the papacy has it could be at best a ministry of love; 
taken on many of the aspects of “parish but it is flawed by the.implicit threat of 
priest to the whole world”, and the coercion in the background. A prophet 
enthusiastic public response almost should not have power: the Gospel can 
everywhere he goes could only further his only be preached truly by the “weak" to 
conviction that this is right. the “strong ... 

Marriages 
MrW.G. A. Clew 
and Mrs C. J. Cowan 
The marriage look place quietly in 
London on February 2 between Mr 
Anthony Clegg and Mrs Caroline 
Cowan. 

Mr M. P. Hickman 
and Miss J. C. M. Cordery 
The marriage took place on 
February 2. at St John the Baptist 
Church. Mathon. Herefordshire. 
between Mr Michael P. Hickman 
and Miss Janet C. M. Cordery. 

Saleroom 

Record price for 
Chippendale table 

A pair nf. Chippendale designed 
drop-leaf tables made in Philadel¬ 
phia in 1770 and which fit together 
to form a 10ft long surface, sold for 
S583.000 l£511.403) at Sotheby's in 
New York. 

The previous highest price for a 
dining room table was 1100.000 at 
the same sale room in 1981 for 
another Chippendale design. 

The week-tong sile or Americana -ormolu lighthouse clock by Simon 
. it__Til-_.rrt 1 _tli:__i U:;iin^4 nrr-n 

Donald Fran eke writes^: - "as ifie finest of 
Freda Swain, JrRCM. .a 'ary English rebertqu^:;JV Vi“^v .: • 

proli(Tc composer of ? piano. '. ’Air ; a&totiishn^ ';-versatflt^/cJ("o. 
instrumental and particularly range of style; rtibod - 
vocal music died, after z brief expression; enCompas» :varu^tt^r'/ ' 
illness," on January 29, aged'82.!compositions such as Th^Swrp^'-'. 

Stariing her career. as .Achgus for -ViofoivTaw^.y.;-- 
concert pianist, she studied with. Orchestra, • , ‘ "premiftred v<; 
Dora- Matthay at - the' Tobias Rfvarde. arid ' Perihellonl -for- 
Matthay Pianoforte School- in1 String Orchestra >yith_ ’ y ^ \ 
London and at a very, early, age solo voice.: ‘ - "•/ 5 '•! 
won. simultaneously...the.:A^:"-.i;J.n:hteryeaivdrawng^^:^-^ 
Lewis Scholarship for piano-at-r pioneer woiic witiv the 
the Royal ;Academy of Music . Music Movement.’ before 
and the. .Portsmouth- Second World War. sheJoau^v’tV'^ 
Wh/tcombe ' Scholarship for - iiraied and direeled -a , 'ior^A; 
composition ; at . iHe; Royal running series -of - cpnc«?t^y.;:?. 
College of Music. " .modestly- entitled 

Taking-up the -lalter, • she promoting . the .interests, of:.-'./ 
became: one of Sir Charles British music Mdiperfoirnerapf*^.. 
•Villiers-Stanford’s last : pupils, all ages. This venture ..dcesCr^i.' 
whilst; con tin uing piano studies the support of -many leadmg'r 
with.'that great teacher. Arthur • musicians in the country.-- 
Alexandcr. whom she- later. ,As a leachcrshenadadec^.'i;:; 
married.; ‘ . understandir® 'bf -composei^;- ^ 

Her works exhibit a highly: nearest: her -.heart;;:suOhJ as 
... .. individual style, using unique Sibelius. . PedreHi-1' ; RaveL ^; 

(£1.358.065), with 14 per., cent dissonance if needed but never Debussy. Iceland and, . Bridge;!; -:v 
Tor American docks folfowing the flock instinct of with, a love of much ia English - 

M> .prevalent .«■* gam, poeuv. op«i.lly. bt to toner .- 
lariv on Satutday when Mr Ron de hysteria. Often one encounters day. She had a keen perception 
Silva- buying -for the Manncy translation of visual and even of.the treatment and rhythin of 
coHcaion paid S286.000_(050J77) psychic experiences in her words, critics deerrung her 
Jginw c«,n^alcr of S7Q.000 to works, predominantly in her settings of Housman. as .scarcely ; = 
*5;™° .109 songs, sortie of which rank^ surpassedv. - , • J:•■ ■ '• *v _ 

celled ion totalled J 1.548:195 
with 14 per., cent 

was twin? broken, most Spectacu- 
lariv on Saturday when Mr Ron de 
Srlva. buying -for the Manncy 
coHcaion paid S286.000 (£250877) 
against an estimate of I7Q.000 to 
S90.000 fora Federal mahogany and 

totaHcd S10.7 million (£4.3 million). 
S8.8 million for furniture. .. 

yviltard. or MassachusettV . circa 
1825. - ■ • .; 

The pair of carved mahogany c,tea?.v, 
tables vierc bought by a (Xte 
collector. They were sold with the ^H S?JSy^ £l35 M7 
contents of Langdon. Maryland, one c J? 
of three important private eolktev 
inns nf American fiimilure disnnsed Federal inlaid mabo^ny minjaturc ions, of American furniture disposed 
ofai the weekend. 

Another Loockcrman family 
heirloom from Delaware, a carved 
mahogany scroll-top chcsl-on-chcsl 
attributed to Thomas AJlleck.. of 
Philadelphia, circa 1770. sold for 
S308.000 (£270.175) against the lop 
estimate of J250.000. It was bought 
bv the same bu>er. 

That beat (he record for a chest- 
on-chcst of 5242.000 paid at 
Chrislic's in 1983. The Langdon 

tail-case clock made in New Jersey 
in about 1800, (he top lot in (he sale 
of the collection of Abram R. and 
Blanche Harpending which fetched 
a total of Si.095:132 (£960.642). 
with 3 per cent unsold. 

In the book and manuscript sale, 
a 1494 edition or Christopher 
Columbus's letter announcing tile 
discovery of the New World, the 
second illustrated edition, was sold 
lor S77.000 (£67.543) to a private 
American collector. 

Church news Christening 
«J2IS& The infrn*of Ho" Gco^e 
cnmundstiury aim inwici). to i» Team and Mrs Jeffreys was cnnstencfl 
Rcclor ol BraunMon*. dlociac ol Letocalar Cfiris,ophcr George Hugo by the 

R^n£v°H and Williams at Tidmington 
OucniboraiBti. (uoces*a# Ldcaiw■ io retire Church on Sunday. January 3. The 

""-SSPrS o c Bircty. Rector or varm. god parents arc Major John Ma&tay. 
dhitf-oor Ypr*. ■grfll'y??? Mr Tom Troubndgc. Mr Richard 

wraTsiirtflinfl ana Kiihsca. and pSSS-rn- Soulhbv. Lady Tollcmache and Mrs 

01 v“*- w Angus Fraser. 
The Rev C a Dam. vicar nf CTirtst — -- - 

Cranleigh School 
P<£l._<UOC***- Ot Ctwnwnord. io rrtJrr on A for lhosc u,ho first went to 

Ttn-R-vGH ^smn. \^car gf Burtort Cranleigh School in (he 1950s is to 
* be held at the school on Saturday. 

^ March 9. at noon. Old Cranleighans 
Canon of CliPUmford Cunmrai. to retire on of this period who have not yet 

chriitSord’SSSdri received an invitation should write, 
ooh^ngrjnHmi. giving lhcir name and current 

Country style: The Duchess of Kent, wearing a blue check 
outfit, leaving West Newton parish church, near 
Sandringham, Norfolk, yesterday after attending morning 
service with the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh 

(Photograph: Julian Herbert). 

Latest appointments Latest wills 
Latest appointments include: Mr Lady Armitnjje. of Hawksworth. 
Laurence Joseph Libbert. QC. to be Nottinghamshire, widow of Sir 
a Circuit Judge on the South Eastern C left «wie valued at 

■ ••• ■ • WBLtim:;'h; /•; 
.. Mr H. M: TWreliaR. OBE, up.-: Pblraft. 'and Czechdsfovalc - ‘ •: 
who interrupted a ^ucces^, refflsu^ KAJF and ;... 
business career for work in the with lhe allied high command. . 
Special Operations Executive, . From tite coniparati velyjurtibr - 
died-ih London on Japnuary 24. ' rank of colonel, he exoMled tft vi/ 
aged 77. pBistiading - such potentates as . 

He went irom Bradford Field-Marshal .Alexander and ^ , ^ 
Grammar; -School to" Th«’: .Air MarshaJ Slessor to help. -. • V.-l' 
Queen's College, Oxford.* as a ,-. * He assisted in extraaing in" . -' - 
classicaf scholar, and whence-: Jufy 1944 the vital parts of V2 
intb business; he had been a rocket, stolen by Polish, resisters ; :T’ 
senior manager- in Lever, and. did all he could for the .- 
Brother's Benin branch for- Poles during-the- protracted % 
three years when war began in agony of the Warsaw rising. In - 
1939. '.October he was flown in and1}'' 

After service as an intelli- out of Slovakia, in an American 
gence officer in 2 Division, he Flying Fortress, for a - few" , O : 
joined. SOE in April 1941. and minutes’ useful lalk with .tiic-v 
was sent - to Stockholm nine doomed military leader of the’:. ■ ^ 
months later under diplomatic Slovak national rising. He-wiis" 1 
cover. The Swedes expelled him appointed OBE in 1945. ■ 3. --, 
in August 1942: he was He then' moved info ffic-.y'/ 
implicated in the blowing up of clectricaJ industry, where he* ' /’/ 
a trainload of German troops. rose to be chairman of Siemens’ 

Till Oaober 1943. he looked (London). ' - 
after the London end of SOS's In retirement from the City.. ':- 7 .. ., 
affairs in Sweden.' and then he gave much time and trouble Vv«as 

Till Oaober 1943. he looked 
after the London end of SOS's 
affairs in Sweden.' and then 
moved to the section that 
covered Poland. Czechoslova¬ 
kia and Hungary. From April 
1944 he commanded Force 139 
from Bari: his task was to link 

to the association - of old 
members of his College and'to' 
the Savilc Club. His widow.' 
who was born Swiss, and two. 
daughters survive him. ’ \ '■ 

•••• . •«: 
••z- zj 

Circuit. 
Captain P T Sheehan lo be Sul> 
Treasurer of the Inner Temple, in 
succession to Rear Admiral T B 
Homan from March I. 
Professor Ton} WriRtey and Mr 
Michael I-albam MP. to be 

£323.121 neL 
Major Peter Malise Borwick, of 
Haselbcch. Northamptonshire, 
former joint master of the Pyichlcy. 
left estate valued at £4 5°.461 net. 
Mr Charles .Arthur Liilingslon, of 
Homblonon. Shepton Mallet, 

cnarv ol Hohntuon. Hkkoo of YOTK. 10 
retire on April 12 

The Rev C B Dam. vicar *>f Chrtst 
Church. Camherweli. diocese of SmiUv 
u-art to retire on Mav u. 

The Rev P G Kina View of Leyton. S» 
Paul. dKmtF ot CtwUmtord. to roUre on 

A*Th« Rev G H Parmns. Vicar of Burloctf 
with Futlbroati and TaynWn. <Uoc«e of 
(hlord. u retire on June & 

Canon B C TH/onJ. Rector of ShenfleW. 
St Maty Uw VjnUn-, and an Hoiwary 
Canon of ChFlimtord Cathedral, to retire on 
Soptemner SO. He B lo be appolnlod a 
Cannon Emeritus of Chelmsford Cathedral 
on his retirement. 

The Rev J K Towere, Vicar « Hojni 
Cultram, Abbeytown. dbiecza of CariMe. 
resigned In January 

cranieign k^emnu D- .. 1 _ n 
A gaude for those who first went to Birthda.} S tOfiSiy 
Cranleigh School in the 1950s is to Vice-Admiral Sir Pcicr Ashmore, 
be held at the school on Saturday. M-. the Hon Sir Clive Bossom. 67: 
March 9. at noon. Old Cranleighans Dr P. EL Thompson Hancock. Si; 
of this period who have not yet Sir Robert Hastam. 62: Mr R. C. 
received an invitation should write, Hoban. bO: Mr Erich Leinsdorf. 73; 
giving their name and current Lord Shaw cross. QC. 83: Dr Hugh 
address, to Mr J. S. Holdsiock at the Sinclair. 75: Dame Mabel Tylccote, 

members ofthc Advisory Council ®jn2Srn!Iapf,&.li Har^Si 
on Public Records. M.llfield and St ftul s School, left 

* estate valued at £477.107 net. 
Grist. Mrs Margaret, of Hampton. 
Middlesex j£28Q.886 

Lieutenant-General 
Sir Brian Horrocks 
A service of thanksgiving for the lift 
of Lieutenant-General Sir Brian 
Horrocks will be held in Wcstmihs-1 

ter Abbey- at noon on Tuesday. 
February 26. 19S5. Applications for ! 
tickets should he made to' the 
Ministry of Defence (PS 12 Army). 
Empress State Building (Room 
1112). Lillie Road. London SW6 
ITR. Tickets will be posted during 
the .week beginning February II. 

British bridge 
team chosen 
The following team will represent 
Great Britain in the open series of 
the Common Market bridge cham¬ 
pionship to be held at Bordeaux on 
April )5-2l: 
Dr R. J. A. Bulland and J.- L. 
Reardon; K. E. Stanley and R. 
Smolski: A. R. Forrester and S. j. 
Lodge. Reserve pair D. Shck and A. 
CaJdcrwood, A non-playing captain 
will be appointed Inter. 

§s 
mm iSfii 

SOIHEBYIS 
FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 
CV«WW-T-WW' ?J555K7tC: M?vMa*5BMSWlll 

London, J4-35 New Bond Street, 
W1A 3AA Tel: (Ot) 493 8080 

Tues. 5ih: 10.30 am and 2.30 pm: 
General Printed Books. 
(0.3ft am: Arms, Armour sod 
Mililaria. 
Wtds fiih: 10 am: Islamic Works of 
Art, Carpets and Textiles. 

11 am and 2 30 pm: Victorian and 
Modern British Paintings and 
Sculpture. 

Thurs. 7th: 10 am and 2 pm: Jewels. 

5.30 pm: Coins. 

Sotheby's Conduit Street 

Weds, tilh: Ul.30 am: English and 
Continental Furniture and Works or 

'Art. 

WRITTEN VALUATIONS 
Are jou relying ot> an ouidaicd valuation? 
For free advice, i etc phone John SiaiicMTe, 
head oTSoihefev-'f Valuation Department 
(01) 493 BOBO 

Pulboraugta. W..M Suhsc.v RH2Q I A.) 

Tel: 1D7W2) 3831 

Tu«. 5i!i: 10.30 aim Antique and 
Modern Furniture and Effects. 

WciK b'h: in.30 am. 11 am and 2 pur 
Paiotings, Dolls, Toj-». 

Tlm». 7th: 10 30 arif Ceramiia and 
Glass. 

Fri. Bih: ID .10 am and 2 pm: Silver 
■ndjewellcry. 

Fur information and help in bidding at all Londrm and iivct-m* wka, ptww lelephoncjohn Prince let- tOt) 4P1838ft 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 
Type of Sale Thinking of Selling? 

Some nf nur ipccialucd salrv arr h'(H hoe. 
(f vou luve an ifem dial yuuwuh lo include 
in tltcvr ur any other sain please telephone 
(ft! 140] 8030 £*>- 121 fnr derails. 

Next Sale 

Books 
Carped 
Vintage Can & Antorenbilia 
Silver 

CU»itigdate& Enquiries 

Pulbortxigb. 2 Isi Match 14lbf'b JeniClarhe 
PuHwrevcffi -5th M*rrf« ItA Feb. Jen» Chrtr 
YorUhirr,-lihh Matrh In Mar. Malcolm Buber 
London, 16ih Mav 2bi)iFefa. Pricr Viakirun 

Science report 

Capital’s thriving wildlife 
tropical grass In Hackney and 
warty cabbage on (be Isle of Dogs 
are two of the discoveries made by 
the London Wildlife Trust in the 
first detailed and com prehensile 
surrey of plant and animal 
habitats in the capital to form part 
of a computerized databank. 

Eight field surveyors from the 
trust have, since March last year, 
combed Greater London to 'piece 
together a permanent record of its 
wfid-Ufe. They bare found an 
“unexpectedly rich." habitat, par¬ 
ticularly in central London, 
forming a valuable bat vulnerable 
resource. 

Badgers have been spotted in 
broad daylight w Bromley, 
kingfishers and cormorants In 
central London. A when tear was 
sighted at Porto beHoJsttcffoo and 
a lesser wbitethrort (a species 
“sorprfetingly common throughout 
London") found staging at Syden¬ 
ham Hill station. Other birds wen 
include avocets, short-eared owls, 
nightingales, wood warblers, a 
sparrow hawk and a Mack 
redstart. 

The most apparently nopromfe- 
ing terrain has-yielded interest. 
Shown by company executives 
round the Ford motor- works at 
Dagenham, surveyors fimnd fresh¬ 
water channels rich In mpatic and 
water's edge . specks,. Oowing 

By David Nicholson-Lord. 

an disturbed between the iron 
foundry and the car compounds. 

Areas of particular importance 
iaduds wetlands and old meadows 
abme the Colne valley in 
Hillingdon, fine woods of oak and 
hornbeam In Havering, old sludge 
lagoons ami grazing marshes it 
RnLaham and patches of saitmarsh 
in Bexley and Greenwich. The 
latter are an important wintering 
area for birds. 

Although most of London's 
rivers and streams are described as 
an “appalling moss’*, full of 
shopping trolleys and motor cycles . 
and often "canalized in concrete 
strai(jackets" kingfishers have 
hem sighted on them frequently 
and arc much commoner in 
London than realized. 

The Grand Union Canal, (he 
often ignored waterway that 
bisects the oiptaiL staads out as 
tuepdonL It supports, the trust 
reports, a "very raJitingr array of 
aquatic plants along most of its 

'length and Is particularly reword¬ 
ing along the “unlikely section 
from King's Cross to Lime house. 
It was the stretch of the Grand 

Union hi Hackney, in facL that 
yielded Patpalum paspahidts, or 
victory grass, * species from 
tropica) Sooth.. America. The 
discovery represented a new record 
for Britain, stays the trust. 

The surrey's other big discovery 
waa a colony or narrow-leaved 
water drop wort in damp hollows In 
Hillingdon. This was the first 
record of the speeies in west 
Ijondoo since early in (he 
nineteenth century when it was 
reported growing in Maiyiebone 
Fields, now Regent's. Par h_ 

Some of the sightings were more 
remarkable because-of the rela¬ 
tively short periods spent at the 
sites visited. More than 1.500 sites 
were recorded, with plant identifi¬ 
cation forming the basis of. the 
survey. Working on a . system of 
tetrads (two-kikuaetre grid refer¬ 
ence squrm) (he team found 95 
per cent of “notable species" and 
several even rarer ones. . . 

The surrey was supported by 
the GLCs ecology section, headed 
by Dr David Goode, formerly a 
senior scientific officer at the 
Nairn Conservancy CouadL CLC 
ecologists will incorporate .its 
results into a computerized wildlife 
“profile- Of London, a source that 
will enable the potential of any site 
to be assessed quickly abd 
accurately and should prove an 
invaluable aid to planners. : 
Source: Wildlife Habitat.Soney 
Supplement, Wild London, (Jour¬ 
nal of life London Wildlife Trost^ ■ 
Winter 1934-5. The trust's address. 
is 1 Thorpe Close. London W10. 

aaugnier5 survive him. \ ‘C: ■ >-£j- 

MR HARRYHYND. ' / 
Mr Harry Hynd. who died on PPS in 1946. Heheld tKis offtce --]= 

February I. atihe Mp of84. was until- his chief wasclevatcd.tO’--^:- j; 
Ubour MP for Central the peerage in 1950.: . :. . 
Hackney from 1945 to 1950. Hynd was- popular in foe - 
and from 1950 to 1966 for Commons where he servedra9j; 
AccTtngion. ... icmporary .chairman .#/&■:-£’ wi 
i > a!7^.AAKn®’ ^Ds, ^orn 0[l Comnuttees as well as being^i ;. j| 
July 4. 1900, and educated at member of the Select Corn-> v- $ 
rerth Academy. At the age of 15 miuee on Esrimates. He wais a ?ii 
■ b^Te a- rai]'va? cle.rk and member of ihe Christian Sociafc-1 v- 4 
IP i"*; Joined the Labour ist Group, chairman of the .= :■ v -i! 
"3* . . Economic and Fmancuil. -. 4 

.He became a .branch secretary Committee ofthc 1 nter-Parlte^.: '; - f, 
or the Railway Clerks’. mcnlary Union and secretary'of-."’ - 
Association, subsequently, ihe the Anglo-Bclgian section; - •. V ; ‘ fl 
Transport ■ Salaried Staffs As- - a good linguist: he-travelled \ 
soeiation. and ir? 1920, a - ftiil. on parliamentary delegarions.to J 
time official of the union. Poland.. Belgium,. Luxemburg-‘ 
mvJ .lhe vCTteral Election, pf and Sweden and lectured in the f 
1945 he was returned as Labour . United States and th'c Middle--: 
Member for. Central Hadcney, East;- 
Md served as Parliattientary ' •' He married, in 1924, PhvJ!is: •. 
i -Secretary to the First Jartnan. They had one dauRh- . ' 
Lord of the Admiraliy-, (Mr A*- tw. Tins nutrriage^wasdissolved^■>" . 
V. Alexander) following him to in 1971 fold he rhforied in that • 
ihc Ministry of Defence as his yifor MrsAnne NadineSerin; -C 

. FRANCES Li JOSEPHY 
J.P. writes: some salisfectio'n-from Britain's -T" 

Frances L Josephv. who died belated membfoshtji- of. Vihe t l ' -" 
on January 6 .in her- 85th Comnrantiy dnd ifoir^’cvKfc^ V 
year, played a notable part, in of a more consirucitve: British 
tnc ^ early postwar period in attitude towardsEuropeanmte-- '-; - • 
establishing the ' European- gration. f^ ^ 
union of Federalists and the .. -1. . 
European Movement, both of «... „ ' 
which rapidly became powerful •n - -ftv Caaon * 
political forces on the Conti- fearte-Higgins, who died om;; 
nenL foreshadowing ^ January 24 at the age. of 7?.^ wax' 
«tabiishmcnt of the European J**1®**111*^ canon and:. Vice-1 
Community. Provost _of Southwnric irom .T;\; 

She was chairman-of Federal ‘ 1971, laieceihentiisl;T&f,i ^'- 
Union, whose supporters in- 15® chairman’ of ^he’-’Hodcm’-i V . 
eluded Sir-William Beveridge, : Union: 19^68-;;-; 
Ltonel Robbins and Barbara l vice-chairateflof 
Wootton. from I94J to 1945* l?e vhurches’ Pellowsbip fiw - 'V 
and this enabled her to influ- PsYchjcal and SpiritbfoStufoe^;? . . 
ence resistance and exile groups .r %- 
rom many European-countries • L«dy Vandepcer. Viddw roT "’ 

to work tor a united Europe- Sir. Donate. Vandeoeer 
after the war. - KBE. former PerriStVSK. 
.hil5re,.h(>n0u[«1 this on • to the - 
tne yontment than on this side AEncuhmwr.ortri- 
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AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Cpnsidcrabk detective^ffort is needed to 
uncover the world's new currency arrange* 
ments. for jhe_sim^le.«ason that most of 
the major Tpanietpants fed free to lie. A 
good deal: of: dissimulation is,as the 

/Chancellor tdisi tffc an essential .element in 
;ihe; gatpe' dte^gtpr'Mntral. banks, are 
play ingwltft die hiar^cpts- But. as Mr Nigel 
Lawson hiraseff[copoe&d tb the Treasiiry 
committee of MPs last week, operational' 
unedrtamty ^iould be counterbalanced by 
clarify/ about- the broad directions of 
pfelicy* : : * ■. ■ 

And that, is ^precisely what we lack, both 
nationallyarid-internationally, with re- 
sp£Cno:exrhairige rates. Let. us start with 
Mr LawsohL not' because Britain is the 
most Important player in-the new game 

I but; because, its Chancellor, has con¬ 
veniently been brought to account by that 
Treasury committee of MPs. Since 1 have 

r.iii! the. past causedsome. offence by 
pointing to a certain.lack oFapplication by ' 
this committee, it behoves me to say that 
i is twohbur.interrogation of the Chancel¬ 
lor last Monday, at the height of. the ' 
sterling crisis,.did. both sides credit. It was. 
a notable constitutional innovation, ' 

But;, what did we learn, of the Chancel- . 
lor's exchange-rate policy? Naturally, that 
from where he sat, it- had-not changed. 
That is loo much to swallow. It is true that ;. 
there have1 been occasions, when the 
Thatcher Government /has switched its 
atienxionrjrpm domestic, money numbers 

|. to the exchange rate in deciding the level 
of interest rates. This had usually been 
described as using the exchange rate to 
interpret “misleading” domestic monetary... 
indicators' - a handy excuse, since thei 
money supply figures are~always distorted 
by something ofother,- ‘ 

But recently Mr I^awson has said rather V; 
more: that .he believes _ihe exchange rate 
itself, can. rnipart a 'degree of financial 
lightness or looseness,'This means it is not 
merely an auxiliary digl-.on the monetary T 
dashboard, but —-like, interest rates 

I'theiinselves - a poxential/ instrument of 
moheiary policy . . . /'■' : -: . 

There -iv furthermore, the ■ Govern¬ 
ment’s: new enthusiasm- for intervention, m 
the foreign .exchange markets. Here: we 
have had more. changes than . is perhaps 

-generallyappreciated. ‘ After • all, the.: 
Thatcher; Govern men t. took office saying 
it, would bwrome a fujl member of,the' . 
European- Monetary System, when the 

: time was,[*jripe” - i. decision which would 
autoinaticaUy have involved the Bank of : 
England in short-term intep-ention if.. 
s(erI^ atray^[[.pu^ik;ipr^tJitmtsl But /: 
as the ^carS /?pasdKf,:: Hae ’Tredslu^S/ 
periodic reviews of the - EMS question ./ 
became, more -and.:'raore a ritual defeat of --: 
the Foreign Offrce..and even the Bank of - 
England's traces/ of,enthusiasm began tb/. 
fade. With the accession Of Mr Lawson to 
the Chancellorship, the,political commit¬ 
ment to free-floating reached its peak. 

Yet at precisely that moment, worries • 
a tout theever-rising dollar wereshifting, 
international pressures, it was in. 1983 that 
the Germans wrung out of the Reagan - 
Administration,: reluctant agreement/ lo[- 
possible. interventiori in ill-defined cir¬ 
cumstances of “disorderly markets”. By 
last September’s international financial" 
meetings, the Germans were pressing ■ 
harrder; but the British Government was 
still concentrating on requesls for lower • 
inierest rates. Shifting/].to: a plea for . 
iriteventiort would, so officialsargue. have /_; 
merely let' President' Reagan. off his 
budgetary hook. ; \ ■ //: 

What then changed was the,--hope:that 
AmericanTnteresi;. rates could;.tumble &r 
and fest enough to do the trick;" Resident 
Reagan hemmed himself irr5 with cam* . 
paign promises* from which-he-can only, 
begin to disentangle himself in this .week’s 

: Budget.. And Britain joined the inier- 
.ventionlobby. 
- . Well; consistency is not the sole test of 

/ policy.. But - governments naturally re¬ 
spond to those who believe it is by putting 
up a defensive smokescreen which does 
the real damage, because it tends to 
obscure the new. position. The British 
Government is simultaneously engaged in 
this political exercise while attempting to 

- disperse -the similar smokescreen .being 
- puffed out by Washington. 

; The new agreement on concerted 
■ • intervention is intended, so we are told by 

Mr Lawson and Mrs Thatcher, to 
demonstrate the two-way risks of currency 

: speculation — and that this is significantly 
. different from intervention merely to calm 
down “disorderly markets”. Neither 
phrase,, in truth, means much. What 
everybody concerned would now like ;to 
do is defeat those market operators betting 

- on a strong dollar. Euphemisms are being 
employed because it is still not clear how 
much the Americans are prepared to do to 
help. 

Experience so far was summed up at the 
weekend by the President of the Bank for 
International Settlements - the central 
bankers’ bank - as something like a draw. 
Intervention had, he said, had some 
success in calming the markets: but since 
it had hot substantially weakened the 
dollar, it was difficult to call it a “great 
success”.. Indeed, the week ended with a 
cliff-hanger' While the Bank of England 
kept interest rates up and sterling quiet, 
the Bundesbank was battling to prevent 
the mark failing through another psycho¬ 
logical barrier; and American market men 
were- saying that the Federal Reserve 
Board was doing little to help. 

The American excuse, of course, is that 
concerted intervention is not intended to 
hold any particular rate. What does seem 
•to have been agreed is that intervention 
should take place if, and only if. the dollar 

.is strengthening against all major cur¬ 
rencies. , 

That leaves both the Bundesbank.and 
the Bank of England exposed as the 
markets' fancy turns against one or the 
other. The Bank of England has been 
intervening on its own. ibis past month; 
although the figures will nor distinguish 
between concerted and independent 
intervention, we should get the first 
measure of .this change of policy in this 
afternoon's reserves statistics. 1 . 

But looking further ahead, this policy 
would seem to lead full circle, to where the 
Thatcher Government came in." For if she 
and _her Chanccllor nbw believe lhat 
speculation between the dollar and other 
currencies can to discouraged by inter¬ 
vention, does this not also apply to 
speculation which/discriminates between 
the mark and the pound? Do not the 
Bundesbank and the Bank of England 
need the kind of agreement they have 
jointly pressed on the Federal Reserve? 
If is dangerous to read too much intent 
inio words of today’s free-spoken Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England. But he has, at 
the very least, reflected the views of his 
institution by publicly agreeing- that 
sterling would have been less vulnerable 
to speculation if it had been a member of 
the EMS.: Before the Treasury . Com¬ 
mittees, Mr Lawson, who dismissed the 
idea that membership would have been 
helpful, went on to say he was still against 
intervention “as a way of life”. But so are 
members of the EMS. who use inter¬ 
vention only until parities can be adjusted 
or domestic monetary policies altered to 
take the heat off the exchange rate. Now 
whose presenl-day policy does that remind 
you of? 

Sarah Hogg 
- • Economics Editor 

Johnson Matthey losses could 
Bank of England £30m 

By Peter Wilson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

• .The Bank of England will 
probably have to pul up 
between £15 million and £30 
million to meet' losses at 
Johnson Matthey Bankers 

Price Waierhoasc. the ac¬ 
countants. has completed the 
draft stage of its report on the 
loan book at Johnson Matthey 
Bankers, the bullion bank 
rescued from collapse by the 
Bank of England last year. The' 
accouiani is believed to have 
unearthed likely losses • of 
between £200 million and £230 
million. 

However, the report has still 
lo to completed and a full 
recommendation on the level of 
provisions required at JMB has 
yet to be made. 

There arc indications that 
£30 million to £60 million of 
the £150 million indemnities 

being arranged to cover JMB’s 
losses may be called initially. 
The Bank of England will have 
to put up half the sum needed 
and the rest win come from the 
group of banks and bullion 
dealers which was roped into 
the safely net. 

The first £170 million of 
losses at JM B will be covered by 
the bank's capital and the 
indemnities come into play only 
after that. 

Lawyers are still haggling 
over the wording of some 
aspects of the indemnity agree¬ 
ment between the banks and the 
Bank of England 

But with only one minor 
technical issue still in dispute 
the agreement is expected to be 
signed within the next month or 
so. 

Price Waterhouse is expected 
to finish its report soon and 
there may be pressure from 
banks with March 31 year-ends 
to have the initial indemnity 
call decided in time for 
provisions to be included in 
their annual accounts. 

Once the state of the loan 
book has been established, it 
will be revalued quarterly with 
adjustments made to the 
amount of indemnities which 
have been called as necessary'. 

The private sector partici¬ 
pants in the safety net will not 
sign any direct agreement with 
JMB and the banks and bullion 
dealers mil counter-indemnity 
the Bank of England for their 
half-share of the £ 150 million. 

Price Waterhouse’s report 
appears to hare borne out the 

Bank of England’s early assess¬ 
ment that imprudent lending 
was to blame for JMBs prob¬ 
lems. and nothing has come to 
light to suggest that fraud was a 
cause of the bank's downfall. 

Loans to Mr Mahmoud 
Sipra’s El Saeed group of 
companies have already been 
identified as one of the causes of 
JMBs problems. The bank was 
also hit by large problem loans 
lo another undisclosed bor¬ 
rower. 

A number of parties have 
expressed interest to the Bank 
of England in buying pans of 
JMB. The Bank of England 
plans to sell it back to the 
private sector eventually but 
not before it has been cleaned 
up. 

M3 crucial to base rate cut 
By David Smith 

Economics Correspondent 

The Bank of England is set to 
continue its “softly-softly” 
approach to interest rate cuts 
this week. A reduction in base 
rates from the 14 per cent 
established last Monday is seen 
as crucially dependent upon 
tomorrow’s money supply, fig¬ 
ures and a solid performance by 
the pound. 

Expectations for the increase 
in ihc sterling M3 measure of 
money supply in banking 
January, to be announced 
tomorrow, range from 0.5 to 1.5 
per cent. 

A rise of up to 0.7 per cent for 
the month would keep M3 just 
withing the 6 to 10 per cent 
official target range. Some City 
economists argue that, by 
delaying a base rate cut last 
week, when money market rates 
fell sharply, the authorities have 
tied any reduction to the money 
supply figures. 

However, if January's rise is 
above 0.7 per cent, implying 
annualized growth outside the 
target range, a base rale cut. it is 
argued.. could be . seen as 
inconsistent with the Go Ver¬ 
mont’s new-found determi¬ 
nation lo peg back monetary 
growth. • 

Money Supply Forecasts 

Slertmfl Bank 
U3 Leratag 

(T, change (Startler? 
on seasonally 

adjusted} 

PhiHIpsi ' 
Drew. 05 1.5 
Copoi-Cura 
Myws. 0.5 1.5 
Simona 
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W.GreenweS. 0.8 2.0 
Rowe & 
Pitman. 0.8 1.6 
DeZoete 
& Bevan. 0.75-1.0 2.0 
Grieveson 
Grant 0.75-1 0 1 75 
James CapeL 1.0 1.7 
Wiliams 
deBrae. 1 0 1.6 
Hoars Govett. 1.0 12 
LamgS 
Crurckshank. 12 1.85 
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8 Co. TO-1.5 2.0-Z5 

This is despite that fact that 
the rise in base rates from 12 to 
14 per cent was generally seen 
as a crisis reponsc to the 
pound’s weakness. 

The main elements in the 
January banking .figures are 
expected to be a bis rise in bank 
lending, and modest net sales of 
gilt-edged securities. 

The Bank's caution on 
sanctioning a base rate cut last 

week, in spile of a Friday 
evening closing level for the 
three-month interbank rate of 

1is also related, to 
sterling’s limited rebound 

The pound climbed to above 
$1.13 on Thursday, but slipped 
back on Friday as the dollar 
gained ground against all 
currencies. The pound closed 75 
points down at $1.1240 in 
London on Fridav. 

Although the foreign 
exchanges are discounting a cut 
in base rates of 1 per cent this 
week, any renewed signs of 
sterling weakness will be suf¬ 
ficient to prevent a base rate 
reduction. 

The dollar’s rise on Friday 
came in spile of reports of 
modest central bank inter¬ 
vention. Some dealers suggested 
that the markets were ready to 
put the Group of Five finance 
ministers' reaffirmation of 
concerted intervention last 
month to the test. 
• Building societies, due to 
meet on Thursday and Friday, 
are still hoping that base rates 
might. fall by one ‘ point, 
removing the need for a further 
rise in mortgage rates. 

The Halifax building society 
reports that the inflow of funds 
was ’ satisfactory last week 

Olivetti in 
Buitoni 

takeover 
From John Earle, 

- Rome 
Stgnor Carlo de Benederti of 

Olivetti has extended his 
empire from computers to 
chocoaic and spaghetti with a 
lightening takeover of Industrie 
Buitoni Perugina (IBT) a 
leading ■ Italian multi-national 
food group. 

He snatched it from under 
the nose of the French Gervais- 
Danonc group, which had been 
negotiating for weeks through 
the Milan - merchant .bank 
Mediobanca to buy the Buitoni 
family's controlling share. 

While reperesentatives of thr 
French purchasers were re¬ 
ported waiting in Mediobanca’s 
office on Friday. Signor Bruno 
Buitoni flew in a. private plane 
to Turin to conclude the sale of 
the family’s 53 per cent share 
for an undisclosed sum with 
C1R the holding company 
through which Signor Benedetli 
controls Olivetti.-. 

IBT, which has subsidiaries 
in Britain (Buhoiii Ltd). France 
and the United States and 
Brazil, ended 1983 with a 17.4 
billion lira (£8 million net loss 
and debts pul at more than 200 
billion lira. 

BNOC still buying 
N Sea oil at loss 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 
The British National Oil 

Corporation has confirmed that 
it is still paring $28.65 a barrel, 
forlhc 51 per cent^of North Sea.- 
output that irbuys each day and 
that it has still made no 
decision on an official price 
structure For the first quarter of 
this year. 

BNOC is continuing to buy 
oil at its last official price set in 
October, Mr Ian Goskirk. -its 
chairman said. 

. This means that BNOC is 
paying the same price for North 
Sea crude as the new official 
price set by the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
for Nigerian Bonny Light crude 
which compares directly in 
quality with Britain’s oil. 

However. Mr Goskirk said 
that by sticking provisionally to 
the October pnee since the start 
of this year BNOC is not 
indicating an acceptance of the 
Opcc pricing formula. He said: 
“That is a mistaken interpret¬ 
ation.” 

The Department of Energy is 
hoping . that the. gap .between 
prices on the spot market and 
the last official BNOC price will 
narrow in the next few days to 
allow a new official price to be 
SCL 

Al present BNOC is accept¬ 
ing losses on its dealings to 
avoid being: cast in the role of a 
price setter. The oil that BNOC 
buys at $28.65 is now being 
traded on Ihe spot markets at a 
loss of as much as $1.50 a 
barrel, but with spot market 
rates firming in the wake oflast 
week’s Opec agreement BNOC 
is content to wait and see if 
Nigeria can hold its juice 

Norway is expected to follow 
a broadly similar course this 
week when its state-owned 
trading company Statoii opens 
negotiations on its February 
price. 

However, oil industry ana¬ 
lysts at stockbrokers on both 
sides of the Atlantic are now 
suggesting that last week's Opec 
agreement may not be sustai¬ 
nable and that a further drop in 
world oil prices is inevitable. 

Harrisons 
& Crosfield 
set to bid 
for Pauls 
By Graham Searjeant 

Financial Editor 

Harrisons & Crosfield. the 
£600 million plantations, 
commodity and overseas trad¬ 
ing group, has made a takeover 
approach to Pauls, the animal 
feed, malt and flavourings 
group, formerly known as Pauls 
& Whiles. 

The directors of Pauls issued 
a statement through their 
merchant bankers Schroder 
Wagg yesterday emphasizing 
that the approach was unsolici¬ 
ted and would be resisted. 

The statement said: “The 
board of Pauls will strenuously 
seek to maintain the company’s 
independence which it believes 
is in the best interest of 
shareholders and employees.” 

Shares in Pauls rose 3p on the 
slock market to 25Ip last week, 
valuing the group at about £80 
million. A strategic stake in 
Pauls was held by the former 
Wood Hall Trust, but this was 
dispersed three years ago 
through a placing with insti¬ 
tutions. 

The Paul family now 
accounts for the biggest concen¬ 
tration of shareholdings with 
about 10 er cent of. the 
company. Mr George Paul is 
the Ipswich-based group's chief 
executive. 

Pauls' profits rose from £8 
million lo £11.3 million before 
tax in the four years to March 
1984. Half-year profits to last 
September were marginally 
lower and the company said it 
expected profits lo be little 
changed in 1984-85. 

Harrisons & Crosfield made 
£56 million profit in 1983. 
mainly from plantation, timber 
trading, chemicals and othe 
industrial raw materials. 

It has consolidated its plan¬ 
tation interests, but Malaysia's 
new policy of local control has 
made Harrisons look elsewhere 
for expansion. 
• BRITISH TRACTION is mak¬ 
ing an offer 10 acquire the publicly- 
held minority in its offshoot - BET 
Omnibus Services - by a scheme of 
arrangement. The offer, which 
'values Ihc minority at £1.06 million 
is expected to be completed by the 
end of March. 

W IN BRIEF 

Bank loans 
cover ended 

Citicorp said it has terminated 
an agreement, announced last 
May. with Cigna Corporation 
under which Cigna agreed to 
insure about $900 million of 
Citicorp'^ outstanding loans to 
foreign coumries. 

insurance industry' sources 
had earlier said that Cigna was 
having difficulty assembling a 
reinsurance syndicate for the 
policy. 

The policy, ihe first of its 
kind, was controversial in the 
insurance and banking indus¬ 
tries because it appeared to 
open ihe way for Citicorp to 
shift the burden of possible loan 
losses to another company, 
reducing its own requirement to 
establish reserves for them. 

Mexico-UK pact 
Mexico and Britain have signed 
an accord rescheduling $65 
million (£58 million) private 
sector Mexican debt guaranteed . 
by the British Export Credits 
Guarantee Department. 

Offshore drive 
The Government has accepted 
one of the main recommen¬ 
dations of a report from the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office on how British 
industry could gain more orders 
from the offshore oil industry. 
The recommendation calls for 
greater research and develop¬ 
ment coordination and the 
establishment of commercial 
centres dealing with offshore 
technology. 

Investments handled by the 
Scottish institutions art to be 
steered towards new high- 
technology companies in the 
United States which might 
ultimatley set op operations in 
Scotland. A new investment 
fund called SAVE - Scottish 
American Venture Enterprise - 
is to be launched in two weeks. 
The new fond, helped by the 
Scottish Development Agency, 
will channel cash towards 
companies in the energy, 
biotechnology, electronics and 
medical fields and build on links 
between high-technology 
companies. 

Grenada loan 
Britain is lo grant a £5 million 
interest-free loan to Grenada, to 
fund a proposed five-year 
programme of capital projects. 

Chinese VWs 
Volkswagen plans to build 
100.000 cars annually at a 
Shanghai plant by 1990 under 
its joint venture with China. 

Berkeley Technology, a 
company specializing in 
arranging development capital 
finance between non-US 
institutional investors apd US 
high technology companies, is 
being floated on the stock 
exchange. An ofTer-for-sale 
price of 150p for the 33.25 
million shares values the 
company at £84.6 million. 

Korean rise 
South Korea’s consumer prices 
rose 0.5 per cent last month 
from December and 2.4 per cent 
From January 1984, according 
to the economic planning 
board. 

Westland hunts to 
fill order book gap 

Westland, which-has a gap in. 
‘its order book,; and prospective 
reash flow difficulties, is putting 
pressure .on the.. Ministty of. 
Defence to make early decisions 
about' orders for helicopters. 

Westland’s. . annual • 'report, 
■ published last- month, showed 
that the., helicopters Vjroup; 
based, in Yeovil, Somerset, had 
an" order book-.of about £670.. 
million, equivalent to more 
than .two'years’ work- and its 

-prospects from about 1989 are 
.good, with the.EH-TGl helicop*. 
.ter to be-built-for the. Royal 
:Navy. "and hopes.-of a large 
.order from the Ariny.' . . 

;its problem lies in 1987 and 
■ 19.88,, when: present ortlers. wiU 
"be largely copipfeted arid before 
..ihe longerteriii prospects are-rn 
full production. 

A spokesman for the Minis¬ 
try o€ Deft nee said yesterday 

.that the/ministry was aware of 
the. problems which \Vestland 
faced, aud" the company had 

been! having discussions with 
the 'Secretary/ of.-State. The 
fiiture helicopter requirements 

-of the .ministry were still being 
considered, r . :-- 

- Westland,' however, is pres¬ 
sing the Ministry to "award it ai 
contract1 for "a new transport 
helicopter, for the. Royal Air 
Force, which may be worth up 
to£500miUipi£ 

.Fcrr this contract Westland 
with its Westland 30 helicopter 
is competing * against Short 
Brothers of Belfast • in associ¬ 
ation ; wiih'.- • the ., American 
Sikorski .’ company ' with its 
Blackhawke ..helicopter, ! and 
Aerospatiale of Frahce with the 
Puma. - - '■■■■■ ■ . , 
. J Westland believe that win¬ 
ning (his order would enable it 
"to raise the cash Xo .meet its 
needs- - 

. .It hopes that at a preliminary 
indication of the prospects/will 
emerge in the first half of this 

:year. 

Mor estate spendingurged 
f By Our Economics Correspondent 

Britain’s chantbers * of com¬ 
merce havfc called on •Mr Nigel 

-Lawson, 'tie.. Chancel lor. xo 
boost spendiag /on- th?/infra¬ 
structure - .and i'but .National. 
Insuratod'wotiftlHiws. i:; 

-*• -The Association of ^-British 
■ Chambers oJ Commcrcc, in it? 
Budget submission, proposes 

: improvements to motorways, 
- trunk roads land, by-passes; 

• electrification of railways; clear- 
-ranee of derelict land, improve¬ 

ment of water supply and the 
sewerage system and the repair 

and '■ maintenance' of-, older 
housing and post-war estates. 

. Such spending would total' 
' £1 billion m 1985/86. . ' 

. Tto programme ..could be 
largely funded,’ the association 
says, by the large-scale disposal, 
of. land and buildings owned by 
the Property' Services Agency 
arid nationalized industries.' 
‘/.■ Its/othisr main proposal is the 
first mstatinjent of a programme 

: of/.reductions - in:-, national 
insurance . contributions: for 
both employers and-pmployecs. 

City reporters may face code 
The Department of Trade 

and Industry may ask news¬ 
papers lo draw up a voluntary 
code of conduct against poten¬ 
tial malpractices by financial 
journalists who write share tips 
and other stories that might 
affect the prices.of companies’ 
shares. 

The code would be a quid pro 
quo for the exclusion of 
newspapers from the need to be 
authorized under the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans, issued last week, 
to regulate financial services, 
including investment advice. 

Professor Lawrence Gower’s 

By Our Financial Editor 
report on investor protection, 
on which- Mr Norman Tebbil’s 
White Paper was based, rec¬ 
ommended licensing city edi¬ 
tors and named share tipsters as 
well as tipshects. But the While 
Paper specifically excluded 

- newspapers, because financial 
advice was only a pari of their 
business. 

The Government has opted 
for licensing businesses instead 
of individuals as Professor 
Gower envisaged, including 
financial advice in newspapers 
in thc.regulations would there¬ 
fore have given the Govern- 

"MARKET SUMMARY 

mem the power to ban news¬ 
papers. since it will be a 
criminal offence for anyone 
whose authorization is with¬ 
drawn to continue to trade. 

The Press Council set up a 
study of newspapers* codes for 
the financial dealings ofjoumai- 
isls after the Gower report a 
year ago. A survey revealed a 
wide disparity. A few news¬ 
papers ban City journalists from 
owning any shares. Others 
encourage share ownership with 
a ban on the use of inside 
information. 

STOCK MARKETS 

Friday's doss and change on week 

FT Ind Ord-:...../.977.H-25.3) 
FT- A AU Share.612.75(-7A5) 
FT Govt Securities:.79.87{+0.25) 
FT-SE100 —..1272-61—15.4) 

Datastream USM .—:105-S7(—0^1) 
New Yorfc 
Dow Jones-*...1277.72(-H.66) 

NiSKdow ......11,94B.96(+161 86) 

Hang Sen? -.1.35BJ2H-J7.65) 
Amsterdam;. 
Sydney: AO...771.9(+l7.0j 
Frankfurt: 
Commerzbank -—1.156J>(+17.3) 

SneralL.^-•114^]i17§ 
Paris: CAC--195.7(+Q-5) 
Zurich: 
SKA General ....336.20(unchenged) 

GOLD 

London fixing: 
am $304.80prn-S303.60 
dose $303-303.50 
269.75) 
New Yoric. 
Comax (latest) $303.35 

(£269-25- 

CURRENCIES 

London: Friday's close and change 
on week 
£ $1.1240 (+0.0108) 
£: DM 3.5735 (+0.0495) 
£ SwFr 3.0390 (+0.0765) 
£ FR 10.9175 (+0.137) 
£ Yen 288.50 (+6.0) 
£ Index: 71.7 (+1.1J- 
New York: 
£ $1.1200 
$: DM3.1937 
$ Index; 147.7 (+1.6) 
ECU £0.621268 
SDR £0.664739 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 14% 
3-fnanth Interbank 12%-12¥g ' 
3-month eligible bills: 
buying rate 1214-lf% 

US: 
Prime Rate 10.50% 
Federal Funds 8%g% 
3-mo nth Treasury Bills 8-20-8.16% 
Long bond 103%-103*54: 

BOARD MEETINGS 
TODAY - Interims: Herr burger 
Brooks, Mezzanine Capital Corpor¬ 
ation, Textured Jersey. Finals: 
Bank Leumi (UK). Bullough. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Applied 
Botanies, Fashion and General 
investment. Gold Fields of South 
Africa, Howard Shuttering, Indus¬ 
trial Finance and Investment ML 
Holdings, REA Holdings. Reardon 
Smith Line, Unrtech. Finals: 
Bluemel Bros, English and New 
York Trust Newman Tonks, 
Rowland Gaunt 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: Christie- 
Tyler, Marier Estates, Scottish and 
Mercantile Investment Stocktake 
Holdings. TR City of London Trust 
Finals: Fleming American Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Martin Ford, Webber 
Electro Components. 
THURSDAY - Interims: Abing- 
worth, ASR Holdings, Flextecri, Mid 
Wynd International Investment 
Trust Trade Promotions, WflBam 
Ransom and Son. Finals: Aaron- 
son Bros, Goode Du rant and 
Murray, Leisuretime International. 
FRIDAY - Interims: Samuel Heath. 
John Kent Second Alliance Trust 
Wolverhampton Steam Laundry. 
Finals: TSL Thermal Syndicate, S 
W Wood Group. 

These abnoaefl pwadare are tw an Hwdmcn lo purchase snaraa- Application nu been 
made to Die Council ofTheScocfc Eutwisetar me sftameaprtat cl Berkeley Technology 

urued. esuod and to oe Bstiect. u t>s dcrmam io tfw Ofllcd list. 

Berkeley 
Technology Limited 

(Tnewporatetf wKh BrnHaUHtUBtyui Jwswon 33rd January 1385 
UKlarih&pmmtoitsol out Oompantes\Jm9t) Laws. 1B61» 196B) 

OFFER FOR SALE 
by 

Kieinwort, Benson Limited 
. of 

33,250,000 Ordinary Shares of U.S. $0.05 each 
at 150p per share, payable in full on application 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorised Issued, or to be issued, fully 

paid or credited as fully paid 

93,000,000 60,000,000 Ordinary Shares of SO.05 each S2.819&OQ 

It has subsidiaries based in California, Jersey 
Justness was founded In 1977 to provide flnan- 

_I consultancy services. II has since developed to become one of the leading arrangers of 
development capital finance, acting between non-U-S. institutional investors and U.S. high 
technology companies based predominantly on the West Coast ofAmerica. To date, Berta 

currently__ . _ __ 
investigations ere always made by Berkeley before a transaction is completed. 

The principal purpose of Ihe Offer is to provide approximately S44 million to be used by 
Berkeley lor development capital investments on its own account. Berkeley’s primary objec¬ 
tive in making these investments will be to secure substantial ?*pttal appreciation, and 
thereby complement Its current fee base. Berkeley wiU continue b develop its role as an 
arranger ot development capital finance on behalf of both existing and new clients. 

Applications must be received by 10 a.m. on Thursday, 7th February 1985. 
Ccues or tflo Offar/br5rtn»WB#r etmpriiM Hie Wina tSWinfi W a***«te/TaeJjnoJoyy »SW»r 

wfm Apportion Forms may lx ottatooa from. 

Kieinwort, Benson Limited 
20 Fenctanch Street, 
London EC3P3DP 

de Zoets S Bevan 
25 Finsbury Circus. 
London EC 2M TEE 

National Westminster Bank PLC 

Berkeley Technology Limited 
Templar Hens* pan Road. 

SI. Haler, Jsraoy 

80 George Street 
Etfinbugh EH2 302 

P.OlBoxNo.20 
23 Brt»d Street. 
SL Hater. Jeresy 

PJO. Box Na 305 
55 long Street. 

MancriKW M6Q 2DB 
New taaues Dtpaitmem. 

PO Bex 79. 
2 Princes Street 

London EC2P2ED 

end, until Mi Fefaniwy IMS, at the Company Announcement! Office el The Stock Exenenge in London, 

77m ottor lor Solo « pubBshad in todays Financial Timas and Daily TetegraDh. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

From your Portfolio card check your eight 
Shan: price movements. Add than up to gn«* 
you your overall total Check this against the 
daily dividend figure published on this pegs. 

If it matches you have won outright or a share, If it matches you have won outright or a sham 
of the total daily prize money stated. If you are a 
winner follow the claim procedure oa the hack 
of your card. 

You must stays have your card available 
when claiming. 

*v. DAHJY DtVHJEfiP'<5 
. : o.ooo; 

Qaims.required for 
+11-points . 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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ORDINARY SHARES 

Hillsdown sharpens sector 
dealer who fears worst 

unchanged. Gifts slide. 
«cts are Sitfipk ofnhpir AH todiiied. 

- ^ *1?®' they are Does it mean anything at alt? 
reaching for, bound copies ef Do'. last week’s tumultuous 
Robert Louis Stevenson, events merely represent the 
searching for guidance- its tjie; onser of NewBaifcerism, a 
markets exploded -SlteuM«foey. porttat of life to come after- the 
read Kfdnapped, Treasure Big Bang? : ' ■ 
™,.or just; Travels iHih X .Cooler heads in ..Scotland 
Donkey m '.-thcscy trouWed and dsewhere claim to under¬ 
draw? -y : ■ ' ’stand last. week.; Their in- 

Who can blame:ihem?v£iastL. lerpretetion starts appropri- 
week’s secret diary of-^- »*t nzriy enough* with British 
trader, pi^maWy ^ed mcure Telecom^ The successful"do- 
thaw 13 Kt. . /ttnst rhave read fationhft gifts in-a somber of 
something tike this; Monday* ways. It weakened the Bask of 
Jas&wy 28?v Three v'mbnth. ’ England* which was forced to 
deposit rates. va, ffom prir-. arm-twist throughout the year 
weekend 12 fc per cent to 13 ft. to ensure foe flotation. It 
pcr cenuStetiirig^i. 1130. Gilts- -ruined the money supply 
open. longs aqdshorts ft-point numbers. It injected unquanti- 
Towct. ; Money rates- ease -ft fiable liquidity into the system, 
point. Marims. nervous ahead witness ..the climb -in equities, 
of base rate increase. Dr Otaiba Most important of all, ft gave 
walks out of Opec. meeting, savers a clue about the real 
Sterling plunges to _ $ l .050. returns Government was pre- 

iLongs and shorts-drbp another . pared to offcr in extremis, 
point. Money rates hit.! 3 fc per.. . Hence aa unsettled domestic 
cent. Barclays .raises base rates market was waiting for an 
to 14 per cent. Gilt trading -, appropriate event to pounce, 
suspended.- Money rates touch1 Pressure on sterling from the 
14 percent. oil price crisis" provided the 

Tradmeresumii wMt-eita. •PPnptiate. opportunity. 

> father yppoinloBL Speech SfKwTS 
f Rang Caroline -pot her off for ta^r“fo^d fto sland 
lunch. Afternoon folly, and gUt ** masters 
prices, recover topre-suspen- __ 4 . 
sion level. Money rates closest Savws scored a total victory 

14% per cent. tSo tired fo see IS _S?!®2!lS*nt forc^ 

Kjueeze on the economy. 
Equally, n would transfer the 
whole balance of emphasis in 
tne debate about fiscal-monet¬ 
ary balance away from a stony¬ 
hearted City to Parliament. 

The Government will fight 
tooth and nafi to prevent this. 
Mourning jobless figures are 
only part of the Sustained 
argument, high rates would 
heighten pressures for an easier 
fiscal policy, reopening by 
extension tricky questions 
about the allocation of Govern-, 
mem expenditure, in favour of 
Trident and the Falkland 
defence programme. A climb- 
down here would complete the 
U-turn. 

Hence the market expects to 
be treated kindly in the run-up . 
to the Budget, as the auth¬ 
orities attempt to massage rates 
down. Perhaps the taps will be 
far more attractive to buyers. 
Equally, the market is betting 
that another squall, like the 
Opec crisis, will erupt quite 
shortly. Huge money market 
shortages are still forecast, and 
the US Federal Reserve ap- 

•trim 

[Stella. into a U-turn over 1 ho financial 

2sSRri?ss.if *.JSt rs 
cancelled lunchthank God. ^av? withdrawn in a 
Afternoon., sterling steady at £1PIC‘- ^as 
$1.1150; .ttuSSSi TSSeS ^nhS!eS^JSaSSZ 
mg? Conflicting reports from £ *2 IE*?* 
C&c.TSSr&gSZCite 2L“ abject Element of 
start to rally. Very-tired. - ■ 

' Wednesday* January 30 s-Mo- 
ney rates rates open at 13% per 

good, intentions over fiscal 
policy to the Commons which 
it is possible to imagine. - 

Specifically, he slated: “If to 
5*®** Opec dcal cat and dried? reduce taxation were k> any 
Gift prices open out- of sight way to pul our economic 
and _ reach -_snort* 'and strategy at risk, it would have 
mediums ^points : Wgfier.-. to ’ be ruled out.” Clearly 
Geraldine rangaboutBrrash market pressures outweigh 
Telecom - -— rcouMnt ' talk, party calculations. 
Anfoorities wftbold stock T Mr Lawson was forced to 
jobbers widen pnees. Shorts moke such conciliatory com- 
and mediums push ahead, as:.m'ents because in his own 
Opec meeting ends in agree- words monetary policy is now 
ment Authorities intervene at very tight. Real interest returns 
unchang^l rates, medium tap- approach 10 per cent This puts 
lets of £5pOmilhon announced, the Government in a very 
Gilts surge. Fdl asleep at desk. awkward spot ' 
Pam stood up. If interest rates fail to fall. 
Thursday, Jsnaary 31 :- Gilts then the alleged complemen- 
Ufclcss waiting for base rales to tary tightness in fiscal policy - 
faf. Dealing desk inert- a cornerstone of government 
Friday, February 1: - Money policy - would tighten the 

dashing hopes of a weaker 
dollar. Anything can happen. 

In a curious kind of way. the 
market has even learned to live 
with the current statistical 
haariness. since the Jack of 
prcci&o data increases the 
premium ihe authorities are 
forced to pay for market 
cooperation. Time will tell 
whether the market’s confident 
approach to the authorities is 
justified. 

A backward sloping yield 
curve suggests. • under the 
circumstances, that the auth¬ 
orities have a devastating card 
to play, like the entry into 
European Monetary System, 
which would confound the 
bears. It may, however. - tafcf* 
another sterling crisis, and 16 
per rent base rates, before the 
political mind can tolerate such 
a policy move. 

In the meantime, the risks 
implicit in the new relationship 
between markei and auth¬ 
orities are very great Fund 
managers have responsibilities 
loo. Appalled by the latest 
outbrake of violence on the 
stock markei floor, they may 
simply decide that London is 
now too unruly for sensible' 
investing, and opt to play in 
the US, if at all. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

ABN Bank 
Adam & Company _ 

44%, 
14% ' 
14%. 
14% 

Barclays ——--- 
BCC7 
Citibank Sayings —t . m% 
Consolidated Crds 14% 
Continental Trust 14% ■ 
C. Hoare &'Co . *14% 
Lloyds Bank-:- .14% 
Midland Bank.— u 14% 

.Nat Westminster .,14%. 

Williams&Glyn’s... 14% 
Citibank NA __,.14%. 

t Mfrtpgc Base Rate. 

• 7 day depoeib on - sums of under 
■iiaooa in* iiaooo op m fsuoa, 
• £50.000and over. liWt '. 

m ASSOCIATED FISHERIES: 

profit 2.085 (2^569). 
0 .WARNER' ESTATE HOLD- 
INGS: Final of lOp (7pV raakira 
15p (lip) for the year to Sept 30. 

Figs . in £000. Turnover 10227 

l&gfl).- Pretax profit 3.150(2^00). ■ 

• -WILLOUGHBY^ CONSOLI¬ 

DATED: Year, to Sept 30. Compari¬ 

sons restated. Dividend Sp (!0p). 

Figs. - in £000. Turnover 1,660 

(1.720). Pretax profit 642 (720V 

INTERNfiTIONAL “G8USTINA” GRINDERS 

Turin - January, tfl85 - ClJtisfina grinefere, one of the most prestigfotis names in ma- 
:..ohine tools of-tfas kincti arodfofootly in thoprocess of being relaunched and expanded as 

a result of the Intenrentai of Porrarti Farrtf (Casielanza, Varese), who has taken over the' 
company’s patents and provided a sound financial basis for operations. 

For this puipose, Fomiiii FRrrel has up a new affiliated company. The company 
is cased Giustina lntemafionaJ and has oorr^ar^oapital of IB billion lire. Opaation of the 

•nefldompariy has been entrusted^tc^Mr. Massimo Fomini, a member of foe family holding 
the controWng interest in Pbmlnl Parrel. The aim Is toomphasfee foe importance the com¬ 
pany attaches to the operation and ite commitmehtlb penetration of the insult. 

With this objective in mind, GJusteta International has taken great pains to ensure 
that foe most e^pwt:and experienced steff of foe former company have been engaged. 
Thus it win guarantee the highest leva! of defSgnand manufacturing ability, in lfoe with the 
highly sophisticated technology and. foe rigorous operating precision of Giustina grinders. 

Pafocular.atteriflon has- bedn paid to txjnsoEdating the service structure, in order to 
guarantee the customer an efficient emergericyscvice and technical assistance service, 
even for machines atealy puppfed by.fo® company , which has been taken over. 

- - laaddition to this, Giustina International has signed.a licensing agreement with foe 
American company Emhart Corporation Panel DMston, which has a minority shareholding 
in Pomira Farrel for the manufacture of grintters and lathes for the steel industry, paper 
manufacturers, nuclear power^ stations and heavy industry In general. 

In barallel to this, foe new^ccxnpany has. also set up a highly professional Research. 
■ and Development programmeto order to increase awareness on intematiewai markets of 

an Italian teefmotogy which intends to maintain-lts position in foe front ranks in the face 
of extifone^, aggressive foreign competition. • 

- The technical and finaridai operations of Pomira' Farrel in Turia make it possible to 
jjombine foe repulsion of the^^Giustina trademari* and^^technology with the economic and 
-flnandal eofitfty of foe Casteflanza company, which is one of.foe most important manufao- 
turers of tieel rotifog and rubber and plastics processing plant arid machinery in foe whole 
’tfRafy;’ m wefl as one of the: pifoc^al exporters of these products. 

- TJe^nlficance of this operation has gafoed immedtete recognition from such quafi- 
fed and'cBsceming customers as Flat Renault; Ford, Citroen, Alfa Romeo, ttalsider and 
SdaS^iandle, who have already guaranteed Gfostina International an order portfoto or 
:ap^SSeiy 20:WTion Hre, v^e negotidtipre' are currently in progress for an even higher 
'vdtuirie.bf busiress. 
" -Rnalty^':k fe impprtant to note foat 80% of ail the^^onfers already signed or under ne- 
ootfa&jti are fix overseas suppB® to ooifotries which are technotogc^f extremeiy aovan- 
o^sudh flsthe U:S.S.R, France, ©qaTBritein. Gennany and Sweden. Moreover, the 

IMat should investors do 
about Hillsdowa Holdings, the 
first significant addition to the 
slock market’s range of food 
shares for many years? 

Hillsdown is the hitherto 
secretive and anonymous private 
company which, under the 
shrewd leadership of Mr David 
Thompson, has made a special¬ 
ity of baying struggling -food 
businesses - mainly in the 
processing and canning areas - 
and managing them back into 
shape. 

- Now the group has an 
enviable collection of brands, 
ftklng it into a high proportion 
of the nation’s kitchens. They 
Include Teller's pies, Buxted 
chickens. Daylay eggs, Harris 
bacon and Smed ley’s and 
Lockwoods fruit and vegetables. 

Hillsdown has turned this 
menu into a remarkable souffle 
of growth hi profits - and 
earnings / per share, worth a 
probable £200 million. Its 
maverick style has produced & 
mixture of head-scratching and 

USM REVIEW 

Memcom 
arrives 
at last 

Memcom International Hold¬ 
ings, the electronic filing sys¬ 
tems group, makes its long 
delayed USM debut today. Its 
shares are being introduced far 
Robert Fleming and Co., the 
merchant banker, and Green- 
well and Co., the stockbroker. 

It has - taken this highly 
successful American company 
18 months to achieve a presence 
on the City's junior stock • 
market. In the process it has 
provided the - USM regulators 
wrong and exposed a yawning 
gap in the market’s alleged 
Function of providing cash for 
up-and-coming companies. 

Eighteen months ago the 
Stock Exchange blocked Mem¬ 
com’s USM membership be¬ 
cause it was unhappy about its 
profits record. After making 
losses or modest profits it 
intended to accompany its share 
flotation with a year’s forecast 
or£610,000.. 

Such a leap was too much for 
the Stock Exchange to swallow 
and Memcom. which needed to 
raise cash for development, was 
forced to look elsewhere. 

It went to the over-the-coun¬ 
ter market conducted by Afcor - 
Investments and raised, with 
case, the £1.3 million it required 
by selling shares at 81 p. 

On the o-t-c market the 
shares changed hands at 305p 
on Friday. 'A similar price is 
expected when USM dealings 
start today 

. One aspect of the earlier, 
failed USM flotation which will 
stand Mem con in good stead is 
that the questioned £610,000 
forecast was ultra-conservative. U 
It made £1,215.000. 1 

But as Memcon at last ' 
achieves USM status, spare a 1 
thought for the array of ' 
companies which, it could be 
argued, fit the original concep¬ 
tion of the USM but have been 
denied membership... 

The USM’s early role as a 
revenue source for young, cash-, 
hungry companies, appears to 
have become lost 

The USM has undoubtedly 
suffered from the strange 
Whitehall decision to exclude it 
from Business Expansion 
Scheme benefits. 

There are moves afoot to 
allow the Slock Exchange to 
enjoy tho BES boom. It could be 
that the USM will be designated 
as a qualifying area. But, as the 
channel for the young, cash- 
hungry company, it could, in 
the meantime, meet the needs 
of British ’ industry more 
aggressively by changing some 
ofits own silly roles. 

Derek Pain and 
Pam Spooner 

hero-worship among the City’s 
analysts, who bad mentally 
written off some of these revived 
brands. 

Now they have to team to Gke 
them again and the emotional 
somersault is proving tricky. 

The Hillsdown technique has 
been to tighten management 
reporting, shed surplus em¬ 
ployees and unhelpful suppliers 
and fattening profit margins. 
The margins have been boosted 
by reaching out over the heads 
of wholesalers to the retailers, 
and by developing products with 
more added value - prepacked 
salads and main course dishes, 
including rivals to Bernard 
Matthews’ turkey steaks and 
rolls- - 

This process should have 
some way to go, as the estimated 
pretax profit margin for 1984 
was only 1.9 per cent. Bat it has 
never been that great: the best in 
recent years was 198l’s 4.4 per 
cent. The reason is that 
Hillsdown has kept on acquiring 

FOOD SECTOR SHARES 

Company 
Share Yield 
price percent 

■ Ffteti Lovell 202p 6.S 
Fisher, Albert 120p 1.2 
Freshboke 10Sp Z3 
Glass (Mover 291p 1.7 
Haztowood S13 
HSadown 130p 3A 

1S5p 1.6 Hunter Snphfr 
Matthews, Benwd 2SBp 3.6 
Meadow Farm 3120 1.7 
Sutherland, E.T. 
Whitworth's 

93p 5J) 
120p Z3 

flopped-ont businesses which 
drag the average profitability 
down while they are in intensive 
care. However, that looks to be 
an occupational hazard, as Mr 
Thompson’s declared ambition 
is to continue making takeovers. 

No one of Hillsdown’s stature 
is attempting quite the same 
assault on what is still a 
fragmented and cottage-like 
industry. The nearest equivalent 
is Fitch Lovell, valued on the 
stock market at £140 million but 

with greater emphasis on teas, 
cheese and delicatessen. 

Fitch's management philos¬ 
ophy bears some similarity to 
that or Hlllsdono, bnt its recent 
takeovers have not been quite so 
daring and its earnings per 
share have grown at a corres¬ 
pondingly more sedate pace. 
The investment alternatives to 
these two in the meat-and-veg 
trade are a series of bite-sized 
pieces. 

They vaiy widely, from the 
piemen at Frcshbake Foods to 
Hunter Saphir's “recipe dishes'* 
for that most exacting of 
taskmasters, Marks and Spen¬ 
cer. However, these smaller 
morsels can be broadly divided 
into those which are trying to 
grow organically and those 
winch are committed to acqui¬ 
sitions which they believe they 
can improve through economies 
of scale and better management. 

E. T. Sutherland and Son, the 
Sheffield chiller and canner of 
meats, and the newly-floated 

W hitworth’s Food Group ran be 
counted in the “organic” cate¬ 
gory far the foreseeable future. 

Albert Fisher, Hazlewood 
and to a lesser extent Glass 
Glover have gone for takeovers. 

Hazlewood is attractive be¬ 
cause of the higb value-added 
content of its output, while Mr 
Tony Millar is radically reshap¬ 
ing Albert Fisher and minimis¬ 
ing its exposure to the fiercely 
competitive supermarket trade. 

In view of the way Klein wort 
Benson has pitched the Hill¬ 
sdown offer, ft would be churlish 
not to tender up to 130p a share. 
That should leave room for a 
useful profit when dealings 
begin. But the richer, longer- 
term prospects may lie with 
Fisher and Hazlewood - both of 
which could themselves be 
taken over when their course ts 

William Kay 
City editor 
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REPUBLIC OF NIGER 
General Management of the Post and Telecommunications Office 

International invitation to tender for the expansion of the overhead 
and underground telephone network of Niamey 

Finance: C.C.C.E. (France), B.O.A.D. (Lome), FAC (France) 
A. WORKS AND MATERIALS 
- Supplying materials for the network and civil engineering works 
- Sullying telephone units 
- Carrying out rivU engineering works, laying and connecting cables 
- Transferring subscribers to the new network 
- Connecting subscribers on the waiting list including installation of telephone units. 
B. MAINTENANCE OF THE NETWORK 
- Supplying the various materials required for the maintenance of the network and for 

its normal growth. 

The Office will deal with one company only for all these works and materials. 
Tenderers and sub-contractors resident in NIGER must supply evidence from the 
competent bodies confirming that they are up to date with tire payment of taxes and 
levies -currently due in NIGER as well as with the payment of social security 
contributions. 

Tender documents may be obtained on any working day from the following offices: 
1. Direction G4nerale de” l’Office des Postes et Telecommunications de la Republique 
du NIGER, Niamey 

on payment of CFA.F. 100,000.00 

2. SOFRECOM, Consulting Engineer, 6 rue de Bern, 75008 Paris 
on payment of FF. 2,000.00 

Tenders drawn up in French should be sent to: Direction Generate de l'Office des 
Postes et Telecommunications du NIGER, Niamey, by registered mail or recorded 
ddivery. 
Tenders should reach' the General Management by 18.00, local time, on 16 APRIL 
1985. 

The Royal Ban? 
of Scotland 

The Royal Bank of 
Scotland pic 

announces that with effect 
from 6 February, 198S, 

its Mortgage Rate will be 
increased to 13.5 per cent per 

annum and its Endowment 
Mortgage Rate will be increased 

to 14.5 per cent per annum. 



FOOTBALL: EVERTON STRETCH THEIR LEAD AS TOTTENHAM FALTER AT LUTON 
ICE SKATING 

Marwood’s injury a blow 
for Wilkinson’s men 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Sheffield Wednesday........ 1 
Liverpool.1 

The goos puffed out their 
cheeks on Saturday and blew 
another hole in Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday’s system. The team that 
relies on launching long-dis¬ 
tance cannon balls cannot fire 
into the wind. Instead of 
landing deep inside their op¬ 
ponents' territory, the main 
weapon in their armoury drops 
more often than not on their 
own feel. 

The limitations of the rest of 
iheir ammunition were cleariy 
exposed at Hillsborough 
especially during a first half that 
was spectacularly awful. Apart 
from the odd run by Marwood. 
their attacking ideas were 
negligible. Even Hodge failed to 
recognize that a flat throw 
would be more use than his 
usual hefty punt. 

Howard Wilkinson. Wednes¬ 
day manager, can claim that he 
is presenting the picture that his 
club's followers prefer to see. 
For them the niceties of the 
game are irrelevant. Those who 
doubt that should have heard 
the comment thrown at Shelton 
ns he helped up Dalglish with 
whom he had collided. "Don't 
stand there apologizing", the 
supporter yelled, “bust a few". 

Yet one of his colleagues 
offered the thought, as the 
interval approached that, ‘This 
bloody boring". It is a long way 
to go. to Sheffield, to count 
offside decisions (the referee 
was to award 25 and mercilessly 
applied the advantage rule on at 
least half a dozen other 
occasions), but Wednesday in 
particular offered little else to 
occupy the imagination. 

Even though Liverpool's 
groundwork was also spoiled by 
the fierce wind, their approach 
was undeniably more success¬ 
ful. While it was pushing them 
towards Sheffield's Kop, Wark 
was given five opportunities, 
invariably by Dalglish, and 
Rush was thwarted only by a 
divot that caused him to slide 
wide of an empty net 

Afcr they had turned round 
to face the elements, Dalglish 
clipped the bar and Nicol. with 
only Hodge to beat suffered the 
same fate that had befallen 
Rush and chipped into the 
crowd. Yet with five minutes 
left they were in danger of 
losing at Hillsborough for the 
first time in 20 years. 

Wednesday were also within 
sight of breaking an older 
record, (by claiming their first 
League doubleover Liverpool 
since 1934) after Marwood had 
put them ahead just before the 
hour from a comer needlessly 
conceded by Hansen. It 
was Lawrcnson, his central 

A favourite son for 
better or worse 

By Vince Wright 

West Ham United. 
Newcastle United. 
The best and worst of Chris Waddle 
was on display at Upton Park on 
Saturday. Admirers of the New¬ 
castle United forward will have 
noted his strength on the tall, his 
bursts of acceleration, and his 
appetite for work: Waddle's detrac¬ 
tors will point to his loose control, 
his thoughtless passes, and the 
number of times he ran offside. 

Waddle, a great favourite on 
Tynsidc. is regarded by many as a 
future England international, but he 
must surely improve his all-round 
game if he is to be picked by Bobby 
Robson. Some of Waddle's mistakes 
against West Ham United would 
ha>c made a schoolboy blush, and 
he misses the guidance or Keegan, 
who was the other half of their 
deadly partnership last season. 

Since Keegan’s retirement. 
Waddle has been Newcastle's only 
genuine forward yet he seems 
undeterred by the lack of support. 
On Saturday, he stuck gamely to his 
(ask despite being outnumbered and 
was rewarded with a 64th minute 
equalizer which caught West Ham 
cold. Wharton began the move with 
a long pass down the left which set 
Bcardslcv free and Waddle stole a 

yard on Martin to poke his centre 
past McAlister. 

There was little else of note in a 
ragged match which highlighted the 
problems of both teams. West 
Ham’s rustiness - this was their first 
League game since New Year's Day 
- and Newcastle's fear of another 
defeat in their struggle to avoid 
relegation did not make for a 
compelling spectacle. Heard pro¬ 
vided a deceptively promising 
opening with a shot from 25 yards 
which grazed the bar but' play 
thereafter was confined mainly to a 
congested midfield. 

Barnes performed his one good 
deed of the afternoon after 15 
minutes with a tenacious run and 
accurate cross which Goddard 
mtskicked but the ubiquitous Allen, 
back in his proper position of 
midfield, was on hand to turn the 
ball in. 

That goal should have been West 
Ham’s platform for a confidence- 
boosting victory before tonight's FA 
Cup fourth round home tic against 
Norwich City. Instead, they were 
relieved to see Waddle waste a fine 
chance of giving Newcastle the 
points three minutes from time. 
WEST HAM UNITED: T McAlister R Stewart. P 
Brush. A Dtchera. A Martin, S Watford. P Alan, 
H Barnes, P Goddam. A Comte. G Ptka. 
NEWCASTLE UMTED: M Thomas; M Brown. K 
Wharton, p Heard. J Clarke. G Reeder. N 
McDonald. G Magson. C Waddte. P Beardsley. 
DMcCreery. 
Referee: J Bait (UiesstarelWoL 

Change suits Aberdeen 
By Hogh Taylor 

The race for the premier division 
championship now looks like 
turning into a case of who will falter 
first: Aberdeen or Celtic. The only 
genuine contenders for the title 
v-jnnoi afford to indulge in a 
carefree attacking approach. That 
was made clear by both teams, who 
kept on course with victories on 
Saturday but did not demonstrate 
the surging attacks for which they 
are noted. 

Certainly security was much on 
the mind of the Aberdeen manager. 
Alex Ferguson, who expressed 
delight in new tactics which were 
revealed in the comfortable 2-0 win 
over Dumbarton at Boghead. 

The basis of the method lies in 
playing three centre backs. Miller. 
Cooper and McLcish. and this 
formidable rearguard easily dis¬ 
posed of the inept attacks mounted 
by their opponents. 

Celtic beat a sluggish St Mirren 
more easily than the 2-0 score 
suggests, they showed much more 
variety in their play than the Saints, 
who were disappoinmg in view of 
their recent successes. 

Although Celtic were dcighted to 
lake full points from a potentially 
hazardous fixture, they remain eight 
points behind Aberdeen, with three 
matches in hand. 

• Most of the leading Scottish 
clubs breathed easier after the draw 
for the fourth round of thee Scottish 
Cup was made yesterday. Oppostion 
from the lower divisions should 
ensure their passage into the 
quarter-finals, when the compe¬ 
tition will at last burst into life. 

Although Aberdeen, the favour¬ 
ites to win the trophy for a record 
lour limes in a row. have been 
drawn 3 way from home, they 
should account for cither Raith 
Rovers or Clyde. Rangers may have 
the most difficult task, especially if 
Dundee beat St Johnstone in their 
third round tie. 
DRAW: Ayr United v Cowdenbeath or St 
Mirren: Stranraer or Stenhousamur or Queen 
ot ma South v Oundoe United or Hfeerron; 
Rangers * St Johnstone or Dundee: Cottle * 
Inverness ThtsOa or Kilmarnock; Meadowtank 
Thistle v MotMrwel: Raith Rover* or Clyde v 
Aberdeen: Brechin CBy v Heart or MUtoBWn; 
Forfar Airflow: or Clydebank v Ardrfeontene or 
Falkirtc Ties to be played on February 16. 

First division 
Arsenal 2 
Aston VUa 2 
Everten 4 
Leicester City 1 
Luton Tom 2 
Manchester United 2 
Norwich City 0 
am 0 
Sheffield Wad 1 
Swdemmd 1 
West Hem United 1 

Coventry City 
kMflrtch Town Ipswich Town 1 
Watford 0 
Chelsea 1 
Tottenham 2 
West Bromwich 0 
Nottingham Forest I 
Southampton 4 
Liverpool 1 
Stoke City 0 
Newcastle united 1 

Second division 
CardtH Ctty 2 Middlesbrough 
Carlisle United 0 Oxford United 
CardtH Ctty 
Carlisle United 
Crystal Pataco 
Fulham 
Grimsby Town 
Huddersfield Tom 
Notts County 
Oldham AMefic 
Portsmouth 
Wimbledon 
Wolverhampton 

1 Manchester City 
2 Brighton 
0 SnattleUtfaHed 

Birmingham Ctty 1 
Shrewsbury Town 3 

1 Leeds United 
0 Chariton 
1 Blackburn Rovers i 
0 Barnsley 

Everron 
Tottenham 
Manchester United 
Arsenal 
Southampton 
SnefAekl Wed 
Liverpool 
Nottingham Fewest 
Chelsea 
Norwich Ctty 
West Bromwich 
Aston VMa 
West Ham United 
OPR 
Lei5«« City 
vuetford 
Sunderland 
Newcastle United 
Coventry City 
Ipswich Town 
Linon Town 
Stoke Ctty 

D L F 
— 5 57 : 
6 5 51 : 
5 7 4B : 
4 8 46 : 
7 7 34 ! 
9 5 40: 
9 6 34 I 
o 9 37 : 

10 6 41 : 
6 10 31 : 
5 11 37 : 
7 9 36 : 
a 8 31 ! 

10 9 32 
l fl 11 43- 

8 8 45 
5 12 30 
8 10 38 
4 IS 27 
7 12 22 
7 12 29 
6 17 17 

Oxford United 
BtockCum Hovprs 
Manchester City 
Birmingham City 
Portsmouth 
Leeds United 
Barnsley 
Fjnam 
Shrewsbury Town 
Grvnsoy Town 
Huddersfield Town 
Bnahton 
Wimbledon 
Sheffield United 
earn?* United 
Cnariwn 
OMham Athletic 
Middlesbrough 
Crystal Palace 
Wolverhampton 
Notts County 
Card It City 

F APB 
I 52 IB 49 

40 24 49 
i 42 21 49 
34 21 4g 
39 33 42 
46 30 4t 
26 15 39 
45 44 39 
46 37 38 

i 47 42 37 
>33 36 37 
! 24 19 36 

43 52 32 
39 42 28 
24 35 2B 
32 37 27 
26 44 26 
29 40 24 
28 36 23 
30 52 23 
22 52 17 
27 52 10 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE 
Pt ender dMs*orc Carsnatam Athtebc 1. 
Bishop's Sttttford 2 Epsom and EweS 1. 
Bnencay 0. H^yes 3. Hendon 1: Lgrtotsione 
and Wort 0. Sunon tinted 3. Sough Town 3. 

Fb«ni^wr,1tenpion 3. p*l»£Crty 1: 
Kingstontan 2. Clapton 1: Leath*rheao 4. 
Htmchurch 1; Maidenhead 1. Bromtay 3; Met 
Pofira 2. Hertford 1: St Aims 3. Lewes l: 
Tilbury 4. Farrtbero ft, Watton and Heranam 0. 
Ba&ldon 0: Wembley 0. Avetey 0: Woking 4. 
Bora ham Wood 2. „ „ , 
Second tfMswn, nortfir Barton £ Haringey L 
Chalfont Sr Peter i. Hemet Hempstead ft 
Finchley 0. Wolverhampton ft ftekwcH Heath 
0. Eppma 1. Harefetd 3. Marlow 2; Letchwwth 
l. Stevenage Borough ft Royston 1. 
Berkftampsted 0; Twig £ Ware 0 
Second (Melon, couth Ban^Bad 1. 
2: Hungsrfotd 2, DorkOW t MnM 2. 
Cherts* ft Southal 2. Bra&w*ftl«birige& 
Newbury 0: Whyteleate 0. Gambextey ft Leyton 

Shoppy 2: ChK*am 2, 
HttcnenO 
DRVBHOUGHS NORTHERN LEAGUErCrocfc 2. 
Tow Law 1; South Bank 1. BHJngham Syn 1; 

t5u^«R^HSlS«GE CUP: Second reoltd; 
t-cnyhdt 4. snfldon 3 TWrd round: Chea®r-U- 
S treat 0. Soennymoor 1 

NORTHUMBERLAND SENIOR CUP: Pint 
round: Ashmgton 5. Prwlhoe 3: Btyth Spartan* 
2. Blue Stare North SWelds4. WhrtfcnrBwl 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Bowers 3 Carney 
Island 2: Bhghtflng^ea 3. E Thurrock 1; 
Coggeehal 0. Wtanhoe 3; East Hem 1, 
Maroon Town 0; Eaton Manor 3. Sainted 1; 
Halstead 0. Brentwood 3: WWraml FORM. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Prendw 
durietan: Ameraham 2. Beckon 1: Corinthian 
Casuals 2. Danson 0: Eflgware 0. Thatcham 1; 
Hanwel 2. Waltham Abbey 1; North wood ft 
Pwirnirt ft Redhffl 3. Brob Barnet ft Ci*. Wrt 
round: Tearing I. BeacomfM J {AST, 

ElBSSMOOWIfi^SSig Chatteris 1. 
Yarmouth 4: Clacton ft Lowestoft 1: By 2. Bury 
T; Goriaston 1. March 1; Havert*! 2. Harwtcn 
and Parkeston 1; Newmarket 3. Febatowe t 
Stowmarket 1. Huon 2; TTieitort 1. Brehtrw 1 ; 
Ttpnee 0, Scham I: Wisbech 4. Crichestar 0. 
UNITED COUNTIES LEAGUE: ftemfer 
Dtvtekxc BaJdock 1, Long Budtfty 1; 

Potnn 1. S and L Catty 0: Haunch 1, Stamford 
l;Stotfotd0. Bourne 2. 

FA VASE: Fourth round Egham 0. Sudbury 2. 
SUSSEX COUNTY CUft Fourth reravfc 
FortiMd 4. Eastboiene Uftted 2; Steyiwig 0. 
Bognor 1. Rapiey: Three Bridges 3. Horsham 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY: M Hodge: M 
Stertand. P SWrtStf. L Madden, M Lyons. N 
Worthington. B Marwood (sub. G OBver). A 
ntatr. I Varan. L Chapman. G Shatton. 
Worthington. B Marwood (sub. G Diver). A 
ritetr. I Varars. L Chapmen. G Shettan. 

LIVERPOOL: B GfObbtear. P NeaL A 
Kennedy. M Lswrerwon. S Nicol. A Hansen. K 
Oatahsh. Ft Whelan. I Rush. K MecOoruid. J 
Warn (sub. P WatshL 
Referee: Q Bray (Coventry!. 

Full back 
with the 

goal touch 
By Paul Harrison 

On ther day that winter relaxed 
its disruptive grip enough to allow a 
full programme of Canon League 
matches. Evertoo look the oportu- 
nily to move further ahead at the 
top of the first division. While they 
were mastering Watford 4-0 at 
Goodison (Stevens, the full back, 
scored twiccL their nearest rivals. 
Tottenham Hotspur, filtered al 
Kenilworth Road. 

Among the others chasing the 
blue of Evcrton towards the title, 
Manchester United scored their first 
win of 1985 in the league. 2-0 
against West Bromwich Albion, 
with Strachcn scoring twice. The 
little Scot may grab the headlines, 
but it is worth noting that United 
had seven home-grown players on 
the field. 

Arsenal dropped one of Iheir 
expensive imports. Woodcock, and 
put another. Nicholas, on the 
substitute's bench against Coventry 
City at Highbury. The men who 
replaced them, Meade and Allison, 
got the goals in the 2-1 victory. 
Woodcock apparently walked out of 
Highbury and will have some 
cxlaining lo do to Mr Howe today. 

Behind .Arsenal arc Southampton, 
who rolled up Queen's Park 
Rangers on iheir own sirip of 
industrial carpeting and took them 
to ihc cleaners. 4-0. 

Nottingham Forest found Carrow 
Road more to their liking than 
Plough Lane in midweek. They 
gained their first League win of the 
year at Nonrich City's expense, 
thanks to Davenport's goal near the 
end. 

The Sunderland midfield player. 
Paul Atkinson, aged 19. who had 
played for their junior side earlier 
on Saturday, came on as substitute' 
against Stoke City and set up 
Hodgson’s winning goal. Stoke had 
Hudson sentoiT. 

The top of the second division 
finds four teams divided only by 
goal difference. Oxford United, 1-0 
winners al Carlisle, lead and have 
games in hand. Manchester City 
won at Crystal Palace. 2-1: 
Birmingham City, who have the best 
away record in the League, 
triumphed at Huddersfield. I-O, 
only Blackburn Rovers slipped, 
drawing at Wimbledon, 1-1. 

At York, a capacity crowd of 
more than 10.000 attended the third 
division match against Wigan 
Athletic. They were all given a 
voucher for the FA fifth round tic 
with Liverpool. York won 2-0. and 
the Wigan manager. Harry McNally 
resigned after the game, although bis 
resignation is unlikely to be 
accepted. 

Third division 
BoRon Wanderers 3 
Bournemouth 1 
Bradford Ctty 4 
Brentford 2 
Bristol Ctty 1 
Burnley 7 
Gdfinghani 1 
Lincoln City 0 
MBJwafl 2 
Preston North End 1 
Reading 4 
York 2 

Doncaster Rows i 
Bristol Rovers 0 
Orient 1 
Cambridge United 0 
Mbfca* 2 
Rotherham United 0 
Swansea CBy 1 
Deitoy County 0 
Newport County 0 
Plymouth Atgy10 2 
Hull City 2 
Wigan Athte fie 0 

Bradford Ctty 
Gtftaghatn 
HuflCtty 
Bournemouth 
Rotherham United 
M dwell 
Bristol Rovers 
Reeding 
York Cite 
Bristol City 
Deroy County 
Bettor Wanderers 
Walsall 
Wigan Atfitejfc 
Doncaster Rovers 
Brantford 
Newport County 
Rymauth Argyfe 
Uncoki Ctty 
Bumtey 
Orient 
Preston North End 
Swansea City 
Cambridge United 

ESSEX SEMOR TROPHY: Send-finaf: 
Heybridge Swlhs ft Salfron Walden 2. 
SUSSetCOUNTY LEAGUE: first dMsterc 
Burgess HA l. Arundel i: Eastbourne Town 2, 
Midnurst 0: LtfCehampton 3. RIngmar ft 
Peacehnren 0. Horsham YMCA 1. Wnttenewk 
3 Wick 1 
RUR CHARITY CUP: Second round: Abton 
United 1, Haifeham 0. 
COM8RCD COUNTIES LEAGUE: Premier 
dtvlstore Sobtam ft Hartley W t: Fartetfl ft 
Frimtey Green t; Farnham 0, Cfariekp ft 
Mers&tanftfieetl. 
CONCOURS TROPHY: Second ratmrt 
Souttiwick Z Westfield 1. Turd rrxnd: Ash 3 
Maiden Town ft Ctrabhan 0. BAE 1: 
Godaiming i. MakfenVale 1. 

ARTHUR DUNN CUP: 
Second round: AkfentiBmbns 1. Banians 2 
Meteerraans 2. Bradfiettans 1. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: 
Premier division; Lancing OB 2. CftSmetefans 
Z Wesbrtnosrs 0. Foraatere 2 
Fbst dMstaa Repnrwns 1. WeBnrimtlata 1: 
Salopians 0. Ardmns 1; Wykehamists 1. 
COueis ft 

ILF JL SURREY CUP: 
Wrtan 2. OM Carthusane 1. 

..‘•-V- ; 

defensive partner, who nodded 
in the equalizer from Dalglish's 
floated free kick. 

Although Wilkinson admit¬ 
ted that “it was not one of our 
best performances" he denied 
that fatigue might be a contribu¬ 
tory factor. Nor indeed would 
he allow it to be. His players are 
expected to run through brick 
walls even if they are reinforced 
with steel bars. “They have had 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
morning off. That is relatively 
restful for our lot”. 

Nor will they be able to relax 
this week. Providing Chelsea's 
FA Cup fourth round tie against 
Mill wail ends decisively tomor¬ 
row night they will return to 
Stamford Bridge on Wednesday 
night.for their third attempt to 
reach the last four in the Milk 
Cup and then visit White Hart 
Lane next Saturday. 

Marwood. replaced after 
trapping a nerve in his back, 
may not be available in mid¬ 
week. If so. they will have even 
more reason to hope that the air 
around Chelsea's ground is not 
as turbulent as it was over 
Hillsborough on Saturday. “It 
was a day for playing rugby.” 
Wilkinson suggested. 
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From John Hetmessey^ GdtebdVg, Sweden / V 

The. European . figure Skatn^’ unlikely because, of a reversal of 
championships open here today da .form< in the Soviet Union. In tlw >.’• 
an unusually subdued ’ note v for ordinary way Natalya Bcstemiahova : 
Britain. The eras or Cuny. Snd. and Andrei! Bukin, eternal runners - 
Cousins. Torvill and Dean arcover,, up to Tom la nd Dejm. would have, 
omd the team contains .only., sis been expected to succeed to the titlq 
skatera-two dance couples and twp ;' but they baVc been beaim in .the . 
soioskaleis. - V • SovFet chairipionshi^ as weU aS' 

Whether we can quiefcly regain ■* “Moscow skate**, bv the -I^year-old- 
place in the sun rests. 6n life Marina Klimova andLher hosbazid.. ■: 
Richmond couple. Karen. iBarber- Swgei Ponomarenko, now-ranked • > 
and Nidcy Slater. We caa.bope for second in Europe, so the British' 
better things sooner or later- sooner" couple hare a mountain to duub. = 
from Susan Jackson,, also of but we recall that Torvil and.Dean. .., 
Richmond. later fromStephen won their first European title. in 
Picksvance, of Billinghah^' and I9S1 after- finishing fifth in the. . 
Sharon Jones and Paul-AskhaitK, of. world championships the previous ;- 
Aftrinchani - but in ■).9^5j.only season, precisely the podiion-Barber 

. Bmber and Slater can. hbpetoget a andSlaicr, gained in Ottawa last' : 
sniff of the medals. '*■•••. * year. 
. The Richmond couple stand ih trd Miss Jaekaon did pooily at this-' 
in the European orderon-last year’s |cvcj jgg4T j>ut her twelfth place. 
results and .nothing tfus;-year has in the'world championships later in 
shaken one s confidence in them the season, coupled with the usual 
rather the revenKL . WUh post-Olympic dcfections..6fffer her a — • - *■ - . - yte> . lArai-v/ijiuun, uvii-MiuiKit.viiH iivi « 
suppon - financially , from rp^. genuine chance of a place well inside 
sartorially £ora Rthe Ertvanuete. lgp l0 A]s ^e. The other three 
musical) 
tcchnicai 

^°m . afK^ British skaters are embarking bn a 
icahy from Betty Callaway -J' voyage-of-discovery, as it. is their 

they have been-aWe-TO producc a nrstTppcarance in ihe Europeans, 
stunning _ free dance for-the new Tbby-will be seeking rial medak but- 

... v - experience. 
One will hope to .see. here-an •••••.•-" ■- 

prigjjqal set pattern ;w&h- more Blumbeig and MichacJ 
technical ’demands than in The:' Siebcrt. who were fourth in last 
British championship in November Olympic games and third 
and., still .more so. a. stronger ■ world championships, won 

Foster slides the ball back to his goalkeeper at Loton. (Photograph: Ian Stewart). . SSrSrS? B^Teye^fo SSrZlS. Fgu^ SR 

command or the compulsory ^ xlancc title for the fifth 
dances, focgivably neglected to sonre consecutive time at the United 

New Town’s loss will 
be Luton’s gain 

By Nicholas Harling 

Luton Town.2 
Tottenham Hotspur_.2 

The good folk of Milton Keynes 
may have missed out on a good 
thing if Luton Town win their battle 
to stay in the first division. Many 
more matches like Saturday's and 
the New Town's development 
corporation may come to regret 
Iheir likely decision to reject Luton's 
£33 million project in favour of two 
rival oilers to build a new sports 
arena in the city. 

Milton Keynes's loss will be 
Luton's gain just as Cry stal Palace's 
loss al the departure of PL'ier 
Nicholas will be Luton's consider¬ 
able gain on the evidence of the 
£ 175.000 newcomer’s display in his 
first game for them. The stability 
and tenacity he brought to a 
midfield which had been overrun 
too often for their manager David 
Weal’s comfort, augurs well. Clearly 
the supporters think so. too. Before 
Nicholas had even run out one 
banner was unfurled to state 
pointedly: “Our Nicholas is no 
Charlie - Pete’s brill." 

And he was. too. hiding the bar 
with his first shot, exposing the 
squareness or the Spurs defence with 
some penetrating passes and always 
making himself available. Un¬ 
fortunately his one confrontation 
with Roberts that did not materia¬ 

lize until the sevcnlhieih minute 
may not have been enough lo satisfy 
the ghoulish element. It was almost 
as if the iwo hard men had too 
much respect for each other. 

The first half, with Luton creating 
the chances and Spurs enjoying the 
greater possession, had been . 
entertaining enough, but the real 
drama came after Nwajiobi fired in 
a low cross that Stain converted in 
thc49|h minute. 

Spurs, with Galvin. superbly 
contained by Brcackcr on one flank 
and Chicdozic so disappointing on 
the other that he was eventually 
removed, hardly looked tike 
chanpionship contender or worthy 
of a point. Not until the 61st 
minute, when Crooks forced a save 
from Sealay did they create a 
chance. After Falco did shoot them 
level with his. list goal of the 
season. Nwajiobi promptly dis¬ 
patched a ferocious shot beyond 
Clcmencc. The final twist, the third 
goal in the last six minutes, came 
when a long throw from Mabbutt 
reached Roberts, whose equalizer 
gave Spurs what was probably their 
least deserved point of the season. 

Brotherston the ticket to 
ensure Rovers return 
By David Powell 

Wimbledon..1 
Blackburn Rovers-1 

Even as a icam forced to oiler 
their style of play on Saturday, there 
was no disguising Blackburn 
Rovers’ potential to win the second 
division championship. They arc 
huill on efficiency and fuelled by the 
flair of Brothcrsion. Iheir Northern 
Ireland winger who is in tip-top 
form. With 10 of their remaining 17 
League fixtures al home. Black- 
bum’s progress towards the first 
division, from which they have been 
absent for 19 years, ought not to he 
hindered by a prolonged FA Cup 
run. 

The best long ball of the day came 
from the wing where Miller 
delivered a cross to the far post of 
such telling accuracy that Quinn 
could hardly have missed with his 
header. Brothcrsion. leaving three 
opponents cold down the opposite 
flank before play was switched, was 
the prime mover behind the 65th 
minute goal which preserved 
Blackburn's unique record of having 

Fourth division Scottish premier division 
Cticrtcr 
Chcsttrlted 
Darlington 
Peterborough 
Fort Vale 
RocMate 
Swindon Town 

0 Blackpool • 
0 Bury 1 

.1 AWershot 1 
1 Torquay United 0 
3 Hereford UrMrd 1 
2 Tranmere Rover* 1 
1 Mon*Hotel Town 0 

Dumb*non 0 Aberdeen 
Dundee UnK*d 2 Mbemten 

sm i sr 
Yesterday 

Bury 
Cnewerficw 
Blackpool 
Heretad Umtcd 
Peuutorcugti 
CoirftasM* United 
Darfcngton 
TrjfunorB Revere 
Crew Aleondra 
SwmdonTown 
Pori Vale 
Hartlepool Ureted 
Mjns'ieW Town 

HEARTS (213 DUNDEE (2)3 
Machay. Robertson, Harvey. 
McNaughton McCormack 

Brown 

Scunthorpe umed 
Southend United 

Abe; da an 
Caine 
Ranoerj 
DundooUrwod 
SlMrren 
Hearts 
Dundee 
Dumbarton 
Hibernal 
Morton 

F A Pts 
: 59 17 41 
I 50 20 33 
33 23 30 
40 25 28 
29 36 25 
32 39 23 
32 37 18 
25 39 16 
23 44 15 
21 64 9 

Aldershot 
Stockport County 
Exeter Oly 
Chester 
Rothd-M 
Northampton 
HaWax Toot. 
Torquay United 
Wrexham 

Scottish first division 
Ayr United 
Ctydabank 
East Fite 
Forfar AtMetfc 
Hemtftofl 
Part** THtfJe 
St Johnstone 

LONDON SEMOR CUP: 
First round: PermB Standard 0. Beckenham 
Town I. 

SUSSEX SENIOR CUP; 
Fourth round: PortfleM 4. Eastbourne United 2 
Steywig Town a Bognor Regis Town J: 
Rapier Three Bridgesl Horsham i. 

WILTSHIRE SENIOR CUP: - 
TttW round: Supannanro 3. Weicot Attileac 0 

SCHOOLS: 
Brwtwocc l Sovenoska 0; Charterhouse 4, 
Army Crusaders' i; Hatoybury 2, Code's 2 
WestnwBter 2. Orels Hospw l. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premtar Division: 
Ahreehurch 4, RS SouStampton 2: Bedworth t. 
Shepshea 2 Chsteatad 3. Hastings ft 
Oawtey 2. WSemai ft Fotottwe 1, Corby 0. 
Gravesend 1. King's Lym 1; TrowSrdge 0. 
Faretum T 2: Wimey T 5. A P Leatrington 2. 
SCHOOLS: Gillette Trophy Rite Round 

Cbdotank 
Hamilton 
Motherwe* 
Airdneontare 
Fortar ABSetic 
East Frfo 
Fakir* 
Brechin Gey 
Clyde 
Ayr United 
Penult Tins Be 
KUmemock 
it Jonrr.tone 
Meadoebenk 

1 HeadonbarA 
0 Brechin Ctty 
3 Atabteerean* 
1 CJyda 
0 FaMrk 
1 KUmamock 
0 Mothenrea 

P W D L F 
23 12 5 S 36 
26 12 8 8 W 
25 12 5 8 38 
23 12 4 7 43 
24 ID B 6 at 
26 9 S 643 
24 n 4 9 48 
25 11 4 10 36 
25 8 9 835 
23 7 7 9 2g 
25 7 6 12 3D 
25 7 6 12 23 
24 7.3 14 36 
26 4 9 13 32 ■ 

Repter Preston 2. Sallort 4. 
FOOTBALL COKHNATKW: Ipswich ft 
Portsfflotth 1; Oxford Utd ft Mttrafl i: 
Southampton 3. Lutar 3: Watford ft Reedng 1 

FA TROPHY Second Rowd Bamtet Gretna ft 
Beth 2 Cbatarham 1: Btehop Auckland 4 
Dudley T 0; Boston UM * J* 6‘£on 
Albion i Aitnnenam 2: DrA*«n H 0 WoUtagham 
1; Fncfctey Am 4 Gateshead Is Harrow ■4 
Somes Tn 1: Maidstone 0 Worthing ft'Matoe 
0 EnfleMJ. Huicom 1 Scartiorown ft Wfard 
Uto 1 Frehcr Alb t Waa«SWW\Wyrarr*e 
wars I; Welling Utd 0 UtoWyrT ft Brel Hound 
Raptey: Mattodc 3 Horton CW 0. 
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7 7 77 

GO LA LEAGUE: Barrow 3 Dagenham 1:' 
Keesrtng r Woymoutfi 1: flmcion 2 
Nortfnmch Vic Z Worcester 2 DsrtlonJ 5. 
HE COUNTIES LEAGUE CUP: TMrd Round: 
Semfey Vic 0 Gusolay 4. BrtrShgton Trtn 0 
An«« ft Eastwood T 5 Pontefract Co» ft 
NE COUNTIES LEAGUE: Banon 0 Balper 3; 
Etrtey 1 Aflreton T1; Denatw Utd 4 Spattng 3; 
GwsbOftiugn T1 Bkeston T 0. 
NW COWTK LEAGIE: Burecaugti 3 Si 
Hetens T t; Caemarton T 2 rsetfraHeta ft 
Congteton T 1 SialvUrtdgg Ccttffi 4: Curzon 
Ashton 2 SooUa & Gtossop T Radokffa Boro & 
Lancaster C 0 Formby ft Ponnm 2 wmsforo 
UM1: Freseot Cobles I Eastwood Hanley i. 
MrSond dMsirR Aylesbury -2. Banbury 0: 
Brtdgnortti 4.0h9»y t. Cownrry S. Lets Old 
ft Forest On 3, Redditch ft Moor Gn t. VS 
Rugby ft Stourtetdge 1. Rudiden 0. Southern 
dimsten: Adtflasuie i. mtoadon i: Andover 
5. Dover 1; Ashtord l.Thanef 1; Basingstoke 3. 
Salisbury 0. Camb CUy 1. Gosport 3; Chatham 
1, Pools ft Dwsubie ft Ooreheater 1; Ertth 
andBftCentartwy4. WoodtonJ ?, TonbrUgeO. 
WESTBW LEAGUE; Odatord 3. Peuhon 
Rovers ft Chard ft Saflpsh 4; Ottoenhem 1, 
Usfcaard ft Chwedon ft Tairton 1: Devtzaa 1. 
Shepton Male I ft Me* sham ft Exmoudi 3; 
Mmofwad ft Ctendown ft 

Ghost gives 
United 

a presence 

order to being the free dance to Championships in’ Kansas Chy on 
concert pitch. Saturday. Brian Boitano. aged 21. 

And even so. the prospects of won the men's title and "Tiffany 
advancement beyond third place is Chin, aged 17. the women's event 

SWIMMING 

Britons net 
meagre 

medal haul 

Edberg into 
final 

with Noah 

LUTON TOWN: L Saatey: T Breacxer. M 
Thomas. P Nicholas. S Foster. M Donoahy. H 
Hit. BStetn-M Harford. M Nwapobo. D Preeca 
tsuo-R Darken. 
TOTTENHAM* HOTSPUR: R Ctemence; G 
Stevens. C Hugtiton. G Roberts. O MabbutL S 
Perryman, j Ctfledorie [sub: M -Hazard). M 
Falco. A Galvin. G Hoddte. G Grooka. 
Referee: N NMgley (Saltard). 

scored in every League game this 
season. 

Wimbledon equalized sis min¬ 
utes laicr when Cork headed in 
Fishenden's cross, thereby extend¬ 
ing a scoring record no less 
admirable than Blackburn's. They 
have given iheir fans a goal to 
celebrate in every home game for 
the pasi 12 months. 

Both Bassett and Bobby Saxton, 
the Blackburn manager, were 
puzeled by the decision of the 
referee. Alan Seville, to award 
Blackburn an indirect free kick 
when BcasanL the Wimbledon 
goalkeeper, dribbled Ihc ball out of 
his area. Bui Mr Seville regained his 
popularity with the home sup¬ 
porters when he disallowed the goal 
from ihc ensuing kick by Barker 
despite ihc ball rebounding in oil 
Beasanl after hitting the underside 
of the bar. 
WIMBLEDON: D Boosenc K Gage (sub: W 
DoimesL N Wtaterbum. P Handlo/O, M Moms, 
M Smith. S Evans. P Fishenden. A Cork L 
Sanchez. G Hodges. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS: T Gennoe; 0 Glenn. M 
ftathsone. S Bortor. G Keatoy. D Fazad-eriey. 
I MOer. C Pended. C Thompson, J Outon, N 
Brorhersion. 
Referee: A SevfJe (Krmfngham). 

When the boot is swung like a 
mace and chain, elbows are used tike 
knives on Boadicea's chariot wheels, 
and Manchester United are b> the 
thick of iL even now one's thoughts 
fly out to Nobby Stiles. Indeed, one 
unashamedly sentimentalizes the 
old viltinn. thanks to the happy 
memory of hb. fangless gavotte of 
triumph with the World Cap 20 
years ago. Sore, hb play was a little 
ngly al rimes, bat that day be was on 
Oar Side. 

Hb spirit walked abroad at Old 
Tafford on Satarday hi United's hot- 
tempered maid with West Bromwich 
Albion, but the rest of him was 
absent, coaching West Brora's 
reserves against Leicester. “I’d love 
to have been there. Bat some of my 
lads were in the side", he said. 

It was still a day chock-fall tA old 
boy reunions. And the match was 
foil of intense rivalry as a result 
Jobnny Giles, the West Brora 
manager, is another United old boy, 
while United's . manager. Ron 
Atkinson, not only managed West 
Brain but took over the side built by 
Giles in his first spell in the job - 
and Atkinson plundered it to form 
the backbone of his United side, 
buying Robson aid Rent Moses, 
who does a pretty fair Nobby Stiles 
impersonation. 

“Yon need hardness in a side," 
Stiles said, and Saturday was a day 
when both sides showed plenty of 
thu (. “Yon don't find great 
footballing sides, great successful 
footballing sides, that don't have a 
hardness to them." 

Last year, when Robson was 
injured, as he is again now (though 
he has vowed be will be fit in time 
for England's game against North¬ 
ern Ireland on February 27), United 
bad little to offer in the way of 
inspiration bat the elbows of 
Norman Whiteside. If Whiteside 
was part of a Cluedo set be would be 
the lamp of lead piping. 

But this season United have 
something more. “I made a 
conscious decision to invest in 
players who could make things 
happen." Ron Atkinson said, and on 
a day when Ihe hard men glared at 
each other with studs akimbo, it was 
two moments or airy-fairy skill that 
gave United their 2-0 win. “You've- 
got to have both." Stiles said. “Skill 
and hardness.'' 

United played a tough, dreary and 
forgettable game. Bat Gordon 
Suachan. bought to make things 
happen, did jast that and all the 
hard men of the Black Country 
couldn’t stop him from scoring twice. 

From Athole Still, Paris. 
The eight members of England's 

Yorkshire Bank squad, backed: up 
by 19 Scots, had a thin time at the 
Diana International Invitation 
meeting in Paris over the week. 
They won onlv one stiver and two 
bronze medals, the poorest British 
showing at. this event, although 
there was one nrcyor consolation in 
the apparent revival of the racing 
appetite of our European and 
Commonwealth breaststroke cham¬ 
pion. Adrian Moorchouse. who 
barely a month ago seemed to have 
lost interest in swimming. - 

The better of his two efforts came 
in the 200 metres on Saturday, when 
he came second to Dimitri Volkov, 
of the Soviet Union, in 2 min 
16.69sec. only l.2sec off his own 
British record- 
Saturday - - - 
Men: 400m heestyte: 1. M Macktfnzto (AusJ.. 
3m*i 53-QSmc. Brits* ptaettw 11. P Ho-e 
(Engj, 4:01.78. 200m braealstroka: 1, D Vbfcov 
(USSR), ft 15.1th 2. A Moomouse (EngL 
2:10-fa. Bntlsn piaong: 4. M Buswel (Engi 
2:17.55. 100m bwdmtrokK 1. EJXiCourj fft). 
57Msec. Brush ptadngtf -10111. TepuBoma, 
(Scon. 1:0089: 11. C Neteon (ScoQ. l!QUl9. 
400m tmfividual matter ». T Damyi (Him). 
420.49. Brtflstt ptaongs* ft S PoUter (Eft*. 
42694:11, R Brew (Scat), 43A58;14. A SmBt 
(5oot). 4:43-33. • 
Woman: 400m bmeel/ta: 1. A Macvam (Aus). 
4.09.00. Brtttth tracings: ft L Teytor (EngL 
42278; 14. L Dormaty (Scot). 42S.0& 15.7 
Dates (Scot) 429.66: 19. B Lore (Sorts. 
429 4ft 200m tw—teteakai L P LfHiwtar <Wk 
228.15. ft J HU (Scot). 23B.1t. 100m 
backamka: 1.8 Van der Lana (NetfiL i^U.45. 
Brtosfl platens- ft C VWte (Encft 1*524; 1ft 
A RaJdtte. (Scot). 1:0795:13. J Swhg pool). 
itf&Sft 400m ladMduai modter 1. A 
Macvam (Aus). 4:46.68 Bntsh ptaangs: 4. Z 
Lmj?. England. 603.81. ft F Dates (Scot). 

Memphis (Reuter) - Jimmy 
Connors, of Ihe United States, 
suffered an unexpected defeat by 
Stefan Edberg,-of Sweden, in Ihe r 
semi-finals of the US national 
indoor tennis championships here' 
on Saturday. Edbei* won b-l. 6-4 to 
reach a place in the final against 
Yannick Noah, of France.. Noah 
saved two match points .before 
beating the American,'‘Biot Tclt- 
scher. 3-6.6-1! 7-5. 
ATHLETICS: Mike McLeod of 
Britain, was narrowly beaten^ into 
second place in the- 10-kilometre 
Orange Bowl road ractf in Miami on 
Saturday. Simeon Gigen. of Kenya, 
won in* a time of728min 38sec. 
McLeod finishing a second behind.' 
Lyn Williams, of Canada, recorded . 
32:34 to win the women's race. .11 ' 
seconds ahead of the Norwegian. 
GrelWaitz. . ..... 
BOXING: Errol Christie, the British. 
middleweight, knocked our Nestor 
Flores, of Panama.' only ‘iwo 
minutes and 46 seconds into (he 
second round of a 10-round contest 
'iiFDarilngtorr on Saturday: Chrisl'c 
has now won 16 bC his 18 bouts 
inside the distance."-Keilh Wallace, 
ihc former Commonwealth Ily- 
weighr champion, made his first 
appearance as. a bantamweight 
stopping Fdi'pc Morales, of Mexico.' 
in the'fina round--' ' • ", 
• Azumah -NcUo, ihe World 
Boxing • Councir featberweighi 

-champion from Ghana, will make 
the first defence of his title against 
Marcos Villasana. of Mexico, in Los 
Angeles on March 21.' 

Yesterday 
MEN: 200 butterfly: I F DrosyNortft Mlftft 
BrttBti ptategs: S. S Pouter (Eng). ft03 63; 1ft 
A Smart (Sc* ft0B^4; 20.1 Cwupore (ScoD. 
211.6ft 100m br—teOBbte 1, 0 Voitov 
(USER). 1:02-06 Bnftsft ptW"B* A A 
Moomose (EngL 1:02.68; ft M Buwiril ffngL 
1-04.48; 16. P GaJUgtwr (Seoft TO? 8ft 21. R 
Brow (Scoft 109 li 200m teefcoWNtos l. T 
Damyi (Hun). 202.46. aribsh ptaengs- 8. C 
Nelson (Scoft 2121ft 13. M P»W»tmme 
(Scott 2-13L52; 1ft a Smith (Scoft 21385. 
100m traeetyte: t. S Cyon (F«V 
48.43.WOMEN: 200m butterflr 1. T Kwnftova 
(USSR), 211.13 Bnttsti ptaonga: ft r tort 
(Sea). 21973- 100m wwtMrt**: . 1. P 
Louvrter (Frl. 1-3920. Brttoh placing: 3. S 
Bowman (EngL 1:1228 Z00mhBck*tn*m 1. Y 
Van der Ssawn (10.214.17. lOOmfreMtyto: 1. 
S Kemoun (Ftf. 5658. Br*3h ptadnos: 12 S 
Watson (Scoft 58.76; 14. L Donn^ (Scoft 
59 04. 

Scottish second division 
AftbonRovera 1 Mormon 

Cowdenbeath 
Quean's Park 
RoWlRoKOrs 
Sfttflng AJbton 

1 Mormon 4 
0 Stenhousamufr 0 
0 QaoenofSooth 0 
5 EestSIMnB 1 
4 DunfanaSne 1 
1 Afc» AthtaBe 2 
2 Stranraer 2 

AKofl A Matte 
Montrose 
Dimtormkng 
CorHJflrtKjin 
Stranraer 
Sienhounmulr 
QueonsParK 
Raitti Rovers 
Sorting Aitflon 
Serene* 
Queen ot South 
Arorostn 
East Stvhrg 
A6wn Rovera 

. F A Pts 
I 40 18 35 
> 36 24 33 
i 36 23 27 
' 42 26 25 
I 35 34 23 
r 84 28 23 . 
i 34 37 22 
I 33 33 21 
' 34 29 20 
I 3S 24 19 
>25 32 18 
! 32 42 18 
I 24 38 14 
! 20 40 14 

ICE SKATING: Robin Cousins, of. 
Britain, ihe 1980 Olympic ’cham-- 
pion. won the men's individual . 
competition for the second year 
running-in ihc world professional - 
figure skating championships in . 
Sapporo. Japan; yesterday. 

LACROSSE: South won all three of 
iheir matches during the firsl> 
weekend of the. all-England ■ 
womens territorial championships 
in Hampton. • -r 

SPORrs AWARD: Earn on 
McCabe, of The Observer, has been ' 
voted Britain's Spons Photographer - 
of the Year for a record fourth time :. 
in a competition promoted by ihE’i: 
Sports Council and the Royal 
Photographic Society. Chris Smith 
of The Sjutdav Timex, and Oiris .: 
Cole, a freelance who contributes . 
regularly lo The Times. were highly 
commended. 
SWIMMING: Michael Gross, the 
West German Olympic champion 

Moorhoose: revival. 

West German Olympic champion 
recorded a time of 42.4 .sec. a world 
best, for the -400 metres freestyk 
event in a 25-metre pool in Aactiai 
yesterday. 

VOLLEYBALL: The Greater Lon 
don Council is backing the newly- 
formed London women's team 
which is competing iii ihe'Fosters ' 
inter-coumy championship. A GLC 
gnuit has heipod provide kil. 
equipment, training facilities and 3 - 
trainer. 

CYCLO-CROSS 

Douce regains his title 
By John Wilcockson 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Abingdon utd 1 
Hwnstaw 1. Brasster Tn 5 OanS« i. Fatrfart 
1 Uwtonhead Tn 1; Moreton 2 Thame i; 
Moms Mtrs 3 AWngdon Tn 2 Sharpness 3 
Raymre Lane f: Snortwood 4 WstMdrd 1: 
Wanaoe 0 Attnondsbnrv t 

SE (2XINTKS LEAGUE: Gtitinnhon ft 
ChBrttm 1; Ipssrich 8. Cambridge 1. Orient ft 
West Ham 4; Portsmouth 2 Watford 1: OPR 0. 
Tottenham 2 Southsntf ft Norwien ft Fulum ft 
Arsenal 4. 
HUSH LEAGUE: Batfyrrwnfl i, Ards 3;.Banger 
1. Ponwfown i; Camek Rgrs 1. Unfleld 4; 
anonvtite 1. Nowry i; Oistilwy 3. Crusaders 2: 
Gtonavon 1. Cotorwe 2 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Chvtey 2 2 
Goote I: Grantfram 0 Maccteslleid ft Hyde Utd 
2 Norwich 1: Morecamtw 1 Mostey 1; 
Southport 1 Rfrtf ft Wtton AJbOr 3 Buxton ft 
Ytorkngton 0 GamtibdrOirgtl ft Wwtoep'l 
Oawcstrv I. 
COCHIN: imBx Jawatortal Nehru teritoBon 
tntenathinal tournament Snttf-flnalK USSR 
1. Morocco 0. 
INTERNATIONAL (Bogota): Colombia 2. 
SertizortandZ 

Leading scorers 

Sieve Doucc. from Calcrham. 
Surrey, raced with authority and 
great skill to win the National 
Cycio-Cross championship at Bir¬ 
mingham yesterday. He beat by 
more than a minute the defending 
champion. Chris Young from 
Bradford, who tried in vain to 
recover from a poor start. Up to 
second place by the third or the 11 
laps of a demanding, yet fast circuit 
in Sutton Park. Young gradually lost 
ground to the impressive Douce. 

“I didn't fed too good in the first 
two laps" Douce said alter winning 

.his second championship tn three 
years, “but! got stronger as the race 
went on 

Behind Young, two other York¬ 
shire riders. Sieve Barnes and David 
Baker, clinched the remaining two 
spats in the British team that will 
compete in the World Champion¬ 
ships at Munich on two weeks' time. 

“I'm not making any predictions Id 
Munich.'' the 21 year old:Doucc 
said. **I lake every race as it-c6mc&. 

One of.the surprises yesterday 
was the performance of Robert 
Dane, the IS-ycar-oM Sheffield rider 
who was the silver medallist jn the 
World Junior Championship last ’ 
year. Dane was challenging Baker 
for fourth place until half distance 
'but then he weakened dramaricalV 
and dropped out three laps from the 
end. 

■ • <V second championship medal"' 
was won by Do hoc when his 
Wembley RC-Nieospon team col¬ 
league Dave McMullen and his 
brother Graham Douce, took sixth . 
and ninth places respectively jo 
secure the team award.. 
?E?HF flZ;tmesE ’■ s Ooucs (Wemtfev RCJ. 

FIRST DIVISION: 
K Dbon (Chelsea), 2ft- G Sharp (Everton). 21. 
M Falco (Tottenham). 21: G Bamtecr (OPR). TODAY’S FIXTURES 

(Manchester UuJL 1ft 
SECOND DMSMte 
J AkMoa (ChrtMJ, 22: W Hamtion (Oxtartfl. 
17; G Stavois (ShrevrsbixyL 17; D GeOtSs 
[Bumv^am - 10 tor SamteyV. Ifc P - 10 tor Somteft 1ft P 
TOjmson (Grtnjpy), ift K Edwards (StMtteld 
Utffl. 14. . 
twro oreiam: 
T Sentorjptaateg). 2ft S LnaB iMUtoraUj. 20; T 
Tynan (Ptymotohl. 17: K HW (Surnim}. 

16; W ISurte^. 18; C 
^ndaa (Bnstol Rvrft 1ft A Wdsn (Brttal 
QM ift 
FOURTH QfVISIQR: 
J Cteyon rtranraeraL 24; A Adcock 

23; A CteHio (Traransre. 1ft S 
F^ps (Haretart). 17; S PfiSpe ISotohmd). 

FOOTBALL 
FACup 
Fourth round 
Cnetoea v MWwaH 
West Ham vNomai 
Fourth round, replay 
Telford irDartiwtcn 
SCOTTISH CUP: Second round. ied»r 
^rtuminir * Stranraer. TbW 3 

ifggSS? pSSpihMm Sat, 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAQLE: Hostey , 
Soutnpon. ’ 

... — • ' -. . t-' 

CCTTHalLeaiwe,Firal{flvWon:Btocktwnw. ^ 
•Sacami. < W-. 

JfgjJOflOfi cup. qua&terftawwore .74 

»»ggSBfiOR CUP. flm.rouA.Cra^V;;^ 

-LEAG^E’ K*nd 
^ateatford 11 FOregt Gnen. 

^WroS(CSr.5ii: ' The National Sporting 
SgfJssP London is holding a:boxuis dtetorC-V' -_ ■. a 

evening on February'-.38.; 
“birthday celebration for Sir SlttolCh: ^ 
Matthews, who wiB ta.7ftonRitHjrv^ 

>rs i« 
i.‘ore 
,<i the iU 

Enili» 
F;.T.tii 
Jy! a«i- 
Svn 
ih>.' 
liiiljnJ';. 
is* 
1 sirjn-.' 
HiniJiW- 
tort. L-'S 
m [he wi 
ins c-.tti'- 
-.ii» the 
unc V<> 

me. 

Ixlec i; 
■,j3u' ;’i; 
ivnw l!- 
ir. lux'. 
i-.:n nr 
hr in: in 
1 Mil'; 
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ENj^NP;AT- PEAK OF CONFIDENCE AND IRELAND SCALE THE HEIGHTS 

. ByDsvtf 

Rugby Correspondent 

' England 

Franc© 

SSJ 

iSSf® 
s?g 

»>v 

'■ ai n7*i 

V 

. If you ficartfasound over the 
weekend that was not Unmedi-. 
aiclyjdcnliriabte iii-might have. 
hecn Jhatdfihtcnbradigpsnng 
their ’slices-of-'hum Wei pie.- 
England produced a periormace 
at Twickenham on-.Saturday 
glowing wiihcharacaer, bravery^, 
and. no litile skill which wifi 
increase hugely the’confidence 
of those who will ptayWfefesift 
Cardiff on February 16,,'v J ■' •; >; 

Thar'team isriuc to be named 
on Wednesday, arttLwfll jravear'. 
least one change -fram the side' 
who drew., with Fraijoe by 
scoring a dropped goal and two 
penalty goats ', against; -three 
dropped goals. Hwl; the Bath 
Hanker, wentoff ^w«th' con¬ 
cussion afte 15’mimncs ortfae 
second half,-and international , 
by-laws estate .-that no ^laycr. 
should, nesuiric .after, such ah 1 
injury until at'least three weeks. 

It1 would ; be ;difficult;, to 
tn erraur ihc ‘England badfc tow's 
coniriba lion: Cooke enjoyed his 
finest game- for his court try. and' 
when Teague./ the Gloucester 
hack row forward, came, on to 
win . bis first * cap.: as Hall's ' 
replacement, be - in’, no ' way 
weakened the team. - ’ 

Whether he retains .the place 
remains to be seen but there is a 
shortage of blinds ide Hankers ' 
(and an equal overflow of open, 
side players such. as. Rees and . 
Winierboitora).- It wifi..be- 
slightly ironic if he doesL.. . 
because Teague felt, with some 
justification, that in South no one was 
Africa Iasi summer.'be was not '. England's pack, so Martin was 
given the chance to show his. defending that wing. 
paces in-his proper position of.. Nor did Uescarbourq . kick 
No 8t but uios more often uscdi. short or pass the ball until he 
on the flank. - -had- taken seyeral sideways 

England carried.the fighi lo a steps himself Hemay have 

Irish end 
Scottish 
hopes in 

style 
By Gerald Davies 

Scotland............. 
Ireland.— 

-15 
_18 

Galfion sails into Harding as the scram half gets the ball ball away. Photograph: Chris Cole 

withdrawn from might have been for nothing but 
for Harding's crushing tackle on 
Esiftve. The French wing was 
the beneficiary of what ap¬ 
peared (o be a forward pass 
from Sella loBjanco. Esleve 

been to. keep their own scrums 
brief and to wheel the French as 
much as possible. In the second 
area they succeeded well, and 
probably stifled at source 
French hopes of getting their 

French side whose preparation 
and match fitness may have 
been more severely affected by, 
the recent bad :weather than . 
England's. Be that as it.-may; 
they could still ha ve won but for 
a strangely inept- tactical per¬ 
formance by. Lescarbouraat half 
back. Last season, I TeU htVuse' 
of the ball was growing to match 
his considerable height, but, 
with the exception of nis huge 
line kicking, he" asked few- 
questions oT the England de¬ 
fence. 

Neither he .. nor. . Gallidn 
looked to exploit, the yawning 
space , when’Smith (hitting the 
comer flag as he plunged-for the 

been concentrating ioo hard on 
France's new midfield 
manoeuvres ■■ which foundered 
on . poor handling or David 
Burnett's sharp eye for illegal 
runnirigofTthc ball. 

Unquestionably - the wind 
funnelling through from. the 
north end played tricks with the 
balU. . making long passing 
difficult and touch kicking in 
front of the East stand,/hazard¬ 
ous.- Mr Burnett also played his 
part' in detecting French il¬ 
legalities at lineoul and; maul 
which resulted in 15 penalties to 
England in the-second half and 
only one to France. 

Vet lor all England's determi- 
iry line), was off the field for, nation in ;the tackle, their good 
seven minuter in.the first half-' work - at1., the lineoul where 
having three stiichcs applied:to " Dooley. Orwia and Hasford 
a nasty gash from a'stray boot;: came- through with credit, it 

had cruised over the England 'back row and scrum half away 
line and ‘ was circling : round ' * ‘ ** 
behind the posts when Harding 
-smothered / him from behind 
and, in doing .so. fisted the ball 
from his grasp. 

A try and conversion then 
would have given France a 6-3 
lead just before half-time.. It was 
a quite invaluable tackle and 
made up to some extent -for 
Harding's difficulties dealing 
with some'horrid set-piece ball. 
His position at scrum half 
remains probably the .most 
vulnerable in the team, though 
it was not his fault that 
England's forwards, looking for 
the swiftest possible heel to 
avoid prolonged controntation 
with a rugged French eight, set 
the ball squirting out of the 
scrum at all angles. 

Part of England's plan had 

but the tight five wifi need to 
- work hard before they face 
Wales. 

‘ Andrew kicked all England's 
points despite being treated 
three limes after rough, and 
sometimes late handling by the 
French flanker, G rat ion. He 
dropped a left footed goal 
behind a scrum, after screwing a 
straight forward penalty wide 
carl}1 in the game Lcscarboura 
levelled the scores just before 
the interval and pushed his side 
ahead with a second dropped 
goal just afterwards. 

Andrew kicked a short 
penally before Lcscarboura 
became the fifth player in 

, international rugby to drop 
three goals in a match following 
Aibaldejo (France); Hawthorne. 

(Australia). Porta (ArgetinalJ 
and Bogha (South Africa). 

With only a penalized- a 
further 10 metres, for a sluggish 
retreat. Dodge's confidence in 
Andrew was rewarded as the 
young Yorkshireman pumped a 
high, handsome penalty over 
from 45 metres bringing the 
first draw in this fixture for il 
years. 

Perhaps the Irish did England 
a favour by postponing that 
game in Dublin. 

i £2 Andrew. 
; Dropped goah, Leacarboura. (tfvea). 
ten MARTIN (Bath). S T Smith 

Dropped I 
France: I 
England: 
(Waspe-I, K G Gfemms (Cambridge UnmernyJ. P 
W Dodge (LwcoateO (earner), A Undenmod 
(Leicester). C R Andrew (Nonmawm). R M 
Harding (Bristol)- P J BWunvay (Ofouaretor). S 
E Brain (Coventry). G S Pure* (Northampton). 
J P Hal (Bath) (rep., M C Teague. Gloucester). 
J Orwfci (Gloucester). W A Dooley (Preston 
Grasshoppers). D H Cooke 
Hestaidf 
FRANCE: S Blanco (Btorttc P Estav* 
(Narftomw), P Seda (Agon). D Codomiou 
(Nnrbonne). B Lovigna lagan). J P Lascarsoura 

m (Toulon). P Doaptal ( (Da*). J Gallon | I (Bayonne). 
P OmtnrE (Tarbes) (captaini J P Garnet 
(Lourdes). J Oration (Agon). F Haget (Biarritz). 
J Condom (Baucau). C Rodriguez (Mont-de- 
Mjrsenl. D Ertronl (Agenj. 
REFEHaEt DIH Bumcn{Ualand). 

MelyiDe returns as Goodwfa’s American leaves 
;;^ti^(HB»ter i.v/ 

By Pet« Marson 

Nisei . Melville slipped unto 
asps' left wing as * rcptacenwnt 

for the last ‘IS Minutes at Sodtrory 
jcsterday.-aad pot How .Davies In 
for his third-and the hist try as 
" asps swarmed over'New Brighten, 
n ho were ontplayed and troonced In 
the end by six goals, four tries awTa' 

penalty goal to n0- : : 
Wisps, the borders, have ejecred- 

froai (he Middlesex Cup for refasing 
tn play a fourth' round' tie against' 
Richmond; The match should have 
been played at -Richmond on. 
•lanoary 27 hot the Wasps plnyers • 
felt , the pitch' was unfit- Richmond _ 
disagreed.and so did the Middlesex 

'Cop comrairtee. who have ordered 
Wasps to forfeit the matdx^ Their 
exit means they can new only qualify;, 
for pew -season's 'John Playw Ctq»' 
TiaibeLdndon Merit Table.: 

The'lntei^Seraces Champiwwhip 
might easily end in a tie again this 
year. The Royal Navy have still IB 

r prove themselves against the heavy 
brigades, hat the Air Force beat 

■ Oxford University ia mldweek and 
on Sartnrday.'tfac Ariny’s strategy 
confounded Cambridge University 

.-at-AUershot's Military Stadfnm. 
Londmi AVetsh east aside the 

frustrations #T a month’s .inactivity 
:*o .'recorda rewarding triomph 
against Spqth W'aJes, Police..,Fresh 
from two-notable rktories; against 
Newport In the cup and Bridgend on 
Wednesday. (he police were wrong.-, 
looted la,-Welsh's opening assault 
when they conceded 14 points in 20 
minutes. • . . -;i - .. 

Leicester leant heavily on their 
resme strength, yet were still, too 
JN>od far . London. Scottish. .Inter- 
natSoaai calls and injuries had 
accounted Tar six players, and police 
duties for fra-more. Evans's speed 
and skill Jed lo two tries in the first 

t ha If. and, Leicester stole-away to 
savour a sound success- • 

Blackheath back in style 
By Peter Bills. 

Londonlrisb.........—& 
Blackheath--— 2-1 

Considering their. recent -five* 
week layoff. Blackheath looked in 
fine shape ns they; outplayed the-; 
Irish in this John Flayer Cup match 
at Sunbury yesterday. They pos¬ 
sessed cohesion.-and ibwr forwards 
foraged impressively.. The- Uish 
could do.Utile-right and tailed .to . 
penetrate an organized defence. . 

The tall Honey and the. 
indusirioiw Slack secured a notable 
supply or balL Blackheath also 
profited in the loose, where their 

■ hack row and the hooker Howe 
excelled. - 

Cckcll, looping lardund-'-Aleorri,- 
opened the scoring wiih a.fifteenth- 
minute try and CtUyer' added a', 
licnalry before "the interval- To. 
compound Irish Problenis, O’Don¬ 
nell's place-kicking bore the unmls- 

• la table stamRof^J^yJ«W‘ 
after Saturday octabrauons. . . . 

O'Domidr, V*nt o»' missing 
. penalties.: htowever,. Janld hia col-, 

leagues-cdhlKiucd- ldTobk second 
best up' front.- Boden ham's tackle 
and CokclPs Welt ahead* made a try 
for. Colyer .aftd .ibq siand-ofT an 
unpredictable .polpoum' of excel¬ 
lence and 'crron^ ' crcaicd CpkcH's 
second .try•’-.--T .' 

Blackhcaih lasl Bod^nhamaflcra 
' j colli non "ariiich necessitated five 
stilchc^ht'a spUt tip. Alcorn addd 

■ his side’s,fourth try. which Colycr 
: con verted " Me Parian e’s 

ira ury-iime' tty ensured xevrard for.r 
Irish spirit O’Donnell at.last found' 

■the tarot'.with'his conversion. 
SCORERS: London JHole' Tiy . Mcfwtona. 
QxKwsin' :OT5onnaB. lacMwAk:. Tries: 
Cokes (2L Colyar. Atom. Penally goat Colyw. 
Convwwon: CoNar. . ..... - - . 

: LONDON lW3ft P Snoddy: S. KHmB. J 
. Garvey. P OUatwnH*. fcfcFa«ane.H Condon, 
8 iKrpriyr T -H«v«*)r, G Beringw'. P 
Kermstly. B McCBL D tarn N Connelly. C 

■_ avfetophw.JO'DTtacat.-'-; " -v.'-'-. : v - - 
BLAaOtBAm G. Walters: K . PureOese. L 

N OoMr.'C-Read. P Ewehftgtv. fl Howe. R 
SaBers/P Mxtttmv*, o ttatey, W WtHen, I 
GtttinoSi S6tecfc.: ■ * 

. Rafm«s R QUuwiwnfl-patoa SqcmvV 

is decisive 
.' By Michael Stevenson 

West Hartlepool came tanUtli- 
*ing!y dose to a place in .the fourth 
round of the John Player Cup at 
Briendh Lane 'on Saturday in a 
rearranged tic that Moseley cheekily 

. whisked ,away from theni almost on 
the final whistle. 

Judged . on' the whole- -match. 
Moseley deserved their 12-9 win but 
ihc magnitude of their achievement 
is encapsulated Ln the (bet that this 
was the'first home defeat that West 
Hartlepool, last year's northern 
merit champions, nave suffered in 
14 months. 1 ' 

West Hartlepool scored a 
dropped goal and two penalties to 
Moseley's goal and two'penaltiesv 

Sale, sitting comfortably at the 
head of most, if not all, of the 
swiftly-proliferating merit tables, 
registered a crucial 18-6 win 81 St 
Michael's in a match that, despite 
the apparently conclusive sea refine, 
could easily have gone the other 
way. 

• Hak: and Bucklon were magnifi-. 
.cent in a hard-pressed Liverpool 

pack but Futon, at scrum half in the 
absence of Sieve Smith, and 
Thomas, a fast and skilful wing, did 
enough lo complement the 
efficiency of the Sale pock and cam 

victory. 
Thomas regularly sparkles in 

attack, as a sprint champion should, 
and on Saturday he scored two of 
Sale's three tries. However, he made 
an even more crucial contribution 
in defence when Liverpool’s 
enterprising counter-attacks chat- 
tengrd Sale's dominance.. 
’ Altoss the Mersey at 31 undell- 

. Coventry survive a spirited, 
late rally bv Waterloo to win 20 - 
I6L Again the result was in doubt 
until the final whistle, though 
Coventry could point to a 3 - 2 iry 

count. ; - - 
Orrell predictably overcame 

Broughton Park 36 -- 0. and 
Gosforth brushed Roundbay aside 
30 - S. Bui the most caplivaUng 
results' were defeats for emergent. 
Preston Grasshoppers by 
Wilms tow, 21-20, and for Sheffield 
away to Manchester. 9-6. 

. By Tim Glover 

»h32 

......9 
Harlequins ....>. 
Metropolitan Police 

A Metropolitan, policeman's 
lot is not a happy one just at the 

■ moment. Excluded from the 
new English merit scheme, they 
continue to plod in (he London 
merit table, in which they 
maintained their 100 per cent 

-Cailu re rate yesterday. 
They suffered their fifth merit 

defeat in five matches and their 
young, inexperienced side wil¬ 
ted in the second half against 
Harlequins at the Sloop where 

- they were beaten by four goals 
and two tries to a goal and a 
penalty. 

Injuries imposed a . further 
cruel handicap on the Police. 
They had confined Quins to 
10-6 at half-time,-and .shortly 
afterwards. lost their capable 
stand-off half, Burnell, with a 

hand injury, causing their 
three-quarter line lo be redrawn, 
and wing forward Stroud. "Who 
was taken to hospital with a 
suspected broken ankle. 

Willie Jefferson, Quins* 
American wing, frequently 
caught the Police flat-footed 
with injections of pace. Jeffer¬ 
son. a former gridiron player, 
and a genuine sprinter, scored 
one try and played a significant 
part in three others. 

SCORERS: Harie<p*ns; Trio* Bflt JeKerSOri, 
Salmon. Jackson, WOoONmm, Otver. 
Coaventon*: Rosa. (tour). Mat Pale*: Try: 
WHts/wo. Cunvardon: Wltsftra. Penalty: 
Wimhlra. 

HARLEQUINS: M. Rom: W Jallorson. J. 
Salmon (captain), A. Thompson. J. Butchor 
(rop.. H. McHardy). M. Fhnehar. A. 
Woodhouae: C. V»n dor Uarvw. J Ohor. P. 
Curts, T. BoD. W Cutftowtson. P. Jackson, E. 
Weekes. C Butcriar. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE: A O. Ryan. 
Ray wnomt. Rotund IWBams. J Vwtsrtra: l 
Butrafl, (TOP- j- JnyoM. a- Ppriw. IMPtt p 
Stroud (top . N. Francoma). P. D*Laey. 
REFEREE: G HowM (London). 

RESULTS FROM THE WEEKEND 
INTERNATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

.9 Rvnoa 

JtSHN PLAYER CUP 
Third Round 

• ItoMfay 12 

CLUB MATCHES 
AfcwBBwr » 

NOimDW fflscktum 30, Kami 18: Ootwyn 
Bay 7, Wrostiam 27; Ecdas 7, Hatton ft: Hawn 
Moor 3. HuddanflWd ID: Kantal H Karrooats 
3; Manctooasr UrtmMy a W*B»n 3S ttdhom 
9, Mold 10; RoebdNs 12. MkKSmJiira Coflofl* 

12: St, l talons ift, Lymm 15; Woat Port 13, 
Stsffbram. 
SEVEN COUNTIES MERIT TABLE: Havant 22, 
WoortordlZ 
EASTERN COWrtEB WRIT TABLE: Met 
Poftoe (3 CHsft IB. BaaUdon ft; Seffron Woktan 
39. ifowicn a 
HERTS MERIT TABLE: Hamel Hempstead 9. 
Owsftunt 25; Wohwyn ft Tabard IS 
SUSSEX MERIT TABLE: Loom 0, East 
Gitosnad ft Worthhp 25, Sussex Poftoe ft 
TRUMAN MERIT TABLE: KGS OB 16, OW 
TWHam ft O. SacoMuibnt ft LOd-HWtglf- 
Sara 0: CXd Brwtwoods 7, OH Edwairtara, 
Romford 21; OH Ounttontana 2ft Old 
ShootaraNSons 18; a OutHHitBans 3ft O. 
ReadoniaRS ft OH Hdayburim ft Old Bfoos 
12; OH Hsmptontans 14, OH WbMootteRS 13; 
OH Klnmbunana AS. 8t Moholaa OB 3. 

WBUTTABLE: Avan Sonwnot Poftca 0. 
i S, *#s 13. Exew U. ft 
I MERIT TABUS; SHmouBi 39. Newton 

AMrotOc Paterson 17. Thwton 10. 
CORNWALL MERIT TABLE Truro 12, 
L«unca8tpn7:Penawca Neadwn3. Newquay 17. 
SOUTH WEST: Barnstaple 17 Panrniyn 9; 
WeSngton 7. BUeford SS; Faknoutn 4. BiMieiw 
1ft CradUi ft South Mofton 10; SL M«ry * 
Hospital 19. Redruth ft SL Austofl ft 
Okonampton 7; DoKheetar ft Exmouth 23. 

Yesterday 
CLUB MATCHES: Harlequins 32, Matropeitan 
Potoa 9; Sktup 67, Sevenoafca 4; Vtaops 55. 
New Brighton 0. 

. The recent Australians served to 
remind us, if anything, of tthat our 
own virtues once were and which we 

. lute allowed ourselves M forget. 
Their jilaj showed that there Is more 
to Rood raRby tlua scrumroajpOR. 
playing the percentage game and 
kicking penalties. In that sense 
Mick Doyc. the Irish coach, 
acknowledges the debt. “1 here is no 
recognized kicker in our team”, he 
said after Saturday's match fn which 
he saw fuenuui miss three kickaMe 
penalties in the first half. “If that is 
the raise, so be iL I shall not worry 
about it. If the only option a team 
has is m kick goals and that tails 
then it jolts the team's morale to See 
them missed. There bare to be other 
options'*. 

Before this is dismissed as no 
more than a (ouch of the Harney, 
born of the bright confidence of a 
coach who has seen team win by two 
goals, a dropped goal and a penalty 
tu a dropped goal and four penalties, 
then «e ought to be reminded that 
he had also said this before the 
match began. 

Ireland drew (he game to its dose 
in the manner of their beginning It, 
wi(a a superlatiie piece or attacking 
rugby. In the grand manner of aH 
ihc ambitious talk beforehand they 
Marled nlth a nourish when, bat for 
a combination of desperate defence, 
in the form of a decisive cover tackle 
by Tnkelo. coming across from the 
opposite wing, and an untimely 
hesitation by McNeill, who was 
caught in two minds, they could have 
brought off a devastating score in 
the first minute, thus putting (heir 
coach's words emphatically into 
practice. There . was no such 
misfortune for them In the final 
min ate. nor was (here much that 
Scotland's defence could do when, 
with audacious inventiveness and 
style, (be Irish threeqimrtcrs 
produced a brilliant try for 
Ringland, which Kieruan converted. 

It brought to a clow a match 
which was always full fo endeavour 
and excitement, hot in which 
ambition was often thwarted by an 
over-eagerness to live up to the pre- 
match promises and which saw 
passes frequently go astray. It was a 
busy game rather than an overtly 
skilful one. The cracks inevitably 
showed In the Scottish team, much 
changed from last year, and which 
could not be papered over by the new 
players. Yet if the Irish pack looked 
more comfortable in the scrum they 
never everted total authority, for 
whidh both of Scotland's new¬ 
comers. the props Rowan and 
McCuinness. can lake much cedit. 

Statistically, the lineout showed 
that Scotland won 28 to Ireland's 23 
of useable possession, but not much 
should be read into that. 

Scotland played fitfully, After (he 
initial extravagant flurry from 
Ireland Scotland looked as if they 
migbt take control of the game. A 
.dropped goal by Robertson' and a 
pannlty from Dads put them In the 
driving scat, all be it as learners 
rather than proficient instructors. 
Possession looked ample, particu¬ 
larly from the ruck, but h soon 
-began to be erotic and tbe Laidlaw- 
Rntherford connection functioned 
far less smoothly thereafter. 

Robertson, however, in the centre, 
always contrived, even in the tightest 
or comers to show his subtle skills. 
It was he, after Kieroan had dropped 
a goaf fa bring (he score fo 6-3. who 
dummied and swivelled on the blind 
side of a ruck to create an 
opportunity for Beattie. The line 
beckoned but the No 8, showing 
more concern than was necessary for 
the man outside, gave a pass when 
he shoold have taken the oppor¬ 
tunity himself. 

After the interval the Irish 
stormed Scotland's line. From a 
solid scrum Bradley came away on 
the blind side lo pass inside to 
Ringland, who cantered over 
unopposed to score a try which 
Kieman converted. There followed a 
spate of penalties - three for Dods, 
and one Tor Kieroan between Dods's 
second and third - which seemed to 
hare settled matters in Scotland's 
favour. But Dean, an enigmatic 
stand-off. who can easily create 
anxious moments in his own team as 
well as the opposition, had the final 
say when, El la-style, he took the 
hall oa the loop from Kieroan and, 
with accurate passing from Mnltin 
and MacNcill, Ringland scored a try 
which Kieroan converted and settled 
the game. 

SCORERS: SceHand:. PenaWa* DoUa (ft 
Dropped Boat Roboraao. Inland: Tries: 
AAigfonrf (2k Cwmerofona: Homan (3% 

(MBfrow). F Tufcoto (Seftvfc), J Y Rutherford 
(Selkirk), R J Lsfcflaw Uodtomu captain), G 
MeGumeas (West o> Scotland). C T Deans 
(HswekL N A Rowan (Boraughmu*). J H 
CeMer (Stewart's Mdrlle). T J Snftfi (Gaia). A 
Campbell (Havndk). J Jeffrey (Keetft J R 
Era me (Glasgow Academicals, rep I Pawn, 
SofleVk. 
IRELAND: H P MecNeM (Ortxd Untvemty). T 
Rmntand (BaSymana). B J Mufti (OuOUl 
UntwrattyV U J Woman (Lamtiowna), K D 
Cnuun (istortens). P M Does pt Man's 

_ ... .snL P A 

1 M 
Matthews (Arts). D 0 Lenftian (Cork 
Conswuran). W A Andersen (Dungannon), N 
Carr (Artrti B SpMene (Bofremttns)- 
Retome: S Strydwn (South Africa). 

SNOOKER 

Forgotten Mountjoy 
struggles to 

issue final reminder 
By Sydney Friskin 

outsider. Doug colours only 10 end his run on the As the 66-1 
Moumjoy. was snooker's forgotten 
man when he arrived at Wembley 
for the Benson & Hedges Masters 
tournament. He had won this title at 
his first attempt in 1977. but had 
achieved nothing outstanding since 
he was runner-up to Steve Davis Tor 
the I l world title. 

Victories over Tony Knowles in 
the first round and Tony Mco in the 

blue. Mountjoy levelled the score 
and went 2-l ahead with breaks of 
40 and 33. 

In the fourth frame. Thorburn. 
potting more fluently, made a break 
or 34. Mountjoy could eventually 
have overhauled him, but he lost 
position on ihc brown and played 
safe, the frame falling to Thorburn. 

Mountjoy won a light fifth frame 

quarter-final, helped Mountjov to despite Thorbum's early break ol 
rebuild his confidence, but at' the 33. He snookered Thorburn on the 
halfway stage of ihc scheduled 17- yellow and although the Canadian 
frame final vesierdav he fell two escaped from it. he left Mountjoy in 
frames behind ClifTThorbum. Of a position to despatch ihc colours 
Canada, who led $-3. up to the pink. But Moutjoy's lead 

Thorburn has had the extraordi- was short lived. Thorburn replying 
nary experience this season of being 
runner-up in three finals, including 
the world's doubles championship. 
In his two individual finals he was 
beaten first by Dennis Taylor, then 
by Willie Thome, both dose friends 
oi'his. Mountjoy. too. is in the same 
category. 

If both players were patient in the 
afternoon, they also displayed 
considerable fortitude in attempting 
difficult shots, as one. then the 
other, gained ascendancy, which at 
all times was ephemeral. 

At the first interval the frame 
scores were 2-2. with the initiative 
nil} changing hands, the score came 
to 3-3. 

Thorburn tightened his grip on 
ihc first frame with a break of 32. 
Mountjoy spurting back on the 

with breaks of 54 and 36 to romp 
through the sixth frame. He won the 
next two frames - the eighth with a 
high degree of comfort, for 
Mountjoy did not score a point in 
answer to Thorbum's break of 60. 

Both semi-finals on Saturday 
provided surprise results, although 
the patterns of the matches were 
different Mountjoy consolidated 
his early lead over Terry Griffiths to 
win 6-2. whereas Thorburn re¬ 
covered after losing the fim three 
frames to defeat the holder, Jimnn 
White. 6-4 
SEMI-FINALS: D Mounts (Wales) M T 
Gnlltths (Woles) 6-2 (70-21. 71-46. 43-65. 66- 
52. 71-29. 33-62. 66-rZ 72-44). C ThwKrr 
(Can) M J WtiHe (Em) B-i (44-83,15-60.36-73 
79-0.76-48, 57-30. »-45. 68-59.50-63. 63-42). 
FINAL: C Thortum loach o Mounts*. 5-3 157 
4ft 20-78, 8-78. 60-46, 52-53. S-l-0. 53-45. 94 
04- 

GOLF 

Langer’s challenge 
gains momentum 

From John Baliantine 
Pebble Beach 

Bernhard Langcr. Europe's lead¬ 
ing money winner Iasi year, look 
over the challenge or ihc Old World 
against the New from Ken Brown in 
the last round or the Bing Crosby 
tournament yesterday. 

Langcr’s 71 at Cypress Point 
placed him on 215 in joint sixth 
place with Greg Norman, Lanny 
Wad kins and Tour others, five 
strokes behind the leader. Marl 
O'Meara. Brown who took a seven 
at the eighteenth at Cypress in his 
76, slipped to 217. while Sandy Lyle. 
221. and Peter Oostrrhuis. 222, 
were among the 63 qualifiers. 

Nick Faldo's 73 at Pebble Beach 
failed by one. so the tall English¬ 
man. who missed the cut in Los 
Angeles last week by a single stroke, 
travels to Hawaii this week, no 
doubt con lent plating whether all the 
tinkering around with his swing is 
not taking the sharpness off his 
competitive edge. 

Langcr holed n bunker shot for a 
three at the ninth and at the next 
hole saw a woman spectator calmly 
pat the ball into her pocket and 
make off with it after his drive. A 
marshall prevented her acquiring 
the souvenir and (he German was 
allowed to drop the ball. 

Brown went out in 38 and. was in 
good shape even after taking three 
puns at the famous 233-yard 
sixteenth across the ocean. He 
changed his previous opinion that 

he would always lay up along the 
cliff and instead went for the green, 
found it. but alas took three putts. 
He pushed his drive into trees at ihc 
last, had to hack out and plumed his 

uiieimim 

Langer third round 71 

third shot into a bunker. From here 
he cleared the green, chipped back 
and had two puns for a seven. 

Lyle was the first man out 
yesterday in a rainy dawn while 
Oosterhuis had Craig Stadlcr and 
Jim Simmons os partners. Langcr 
was teamed with another big hitter. 
Norman and all four Europeans had 
plenty to play for. a tola! ol 
£446.000. 

THIRD ROUND LEADERS: (US unless stated): 
21 Ch M O'Meara. 70. 72. 68 212: C Strange. 
75.68, Bft 213: K Aral (Jap). 63.68.71; J Haas. 
75, 66. 70. 214 D TewaS. 72. 70. 72. 215: G 
Norman (Aus). 74.6ft, 73; B Langer (WGi, 73, 
71. 71; L Wad km. 73.74.6ft- G Archer. 69.70. 
76; L HUnlde. 76, 69. 70: D A Wearing. 73. 69. 
73.216: J MUer. 6& 71.77; A Bean. 78.72.66: 
J Thorpe. 76. 69. 71; M Lya. 75. 70. 71. 05 
woroe- 217: K Brown. 71. 70. 76 221: S Ly*. 
76. 71.74.222: P Ootwarhub. 76. 72. 74.223: 
N Faldo. 76,74.73. 

MIAMI: LPGA tournament 210. J Comer 70. 
66. 74 215: J Blalock 67. 7ft 72; P Bradley 70. 
71. 74; A Mlllor 70.69. 7ft J CtfOS 69. 7ft 70. 
216. J Inkstar 72. 70. 74: C HU 72. 70.74.217: 
A Alcoa 72,71.74. 

CRESTA RUN 

Gansser too 
hot as 

ice melts 
From a Special 
Correspondent 

St Moritz 
Cresia ccntcna'ry celebrations 

started on Saturday Wth an open 
race for the largest trophy in the 
club, the Morgan Cup. Warm 
weather had softened the run and 
the field was limited to 30 ridert 

The veterans stole the limelight in 
the first run. Urs Natcr took the 
lend, recording the fastest lime of 
his long career, and te incredible 
Nino Bibbio. at the age of 62, put in 
his fastest time for 10 years. The 
scond run saw the form book 
vindicated as Franco Gansser. 
helped by a liucky gusi of wind 
down the’ run. docked the season's 
record of 53 seconds, and took the 
lead. By the third run. the ice was 
melting fast. Cansser's luck held as 
he was drawn well agend of his 
closest competitors, and the soften¬ 
ing run ensured- that he was 
uneaichablc. 

James Sunlcx had a disappointing 
race, but he made up for il yesterday 
by beating Gansser by over half a 
second in the Nigel Moores 
Memorial Race. 

MORGAN CUP; Final ptadngs on throa top 
courogg 1.FQ Goncaar (SwRx) 16028: ft U A 
Now (Sorts) 162.06:3, C Katar (Su4t2) 162.61. 
British placing: 7, W K ShkAan 185.15. 
NIGEL MOORES MEMORIAL RACE: Final 
pltdngs: 1. J Stnlay (GB) 47,3ft ft F Garcunr 
(SwrtrJVftSa ft P Lalscfta (Swtaj 40.46. 

•I. E Mi 

ATHLETICS 

TORONTO: ft— 

59 OSSflC- . . . 
gaffTCHBgM; 

ftlflMi? WowMfa*S§S- 
52S9sac(wortdt»St). 
AUOQjWlOr New-Zealand marathon: B«c t. 
J. Waft (US) 8Br '16mtn 43sac. woman: 1. 

, KskoDMI (DW) 23*12.'* ' ' ■ c 
MIAUL Oranw BWrf-fflfats Man f. 5 agon • 

- (Km) amn^SBR-2, frr mcLboo (GR) 2339- 
Wonron: 1. L WHam jBmJ-8234; 4. P WHch 
IGB)33^3.V';: 

: ■; BASSKEti^ . : 
NATIONAl. .LEAGUE: :««»■ 
Spwe BblHn.'te. iLindartrd MMgW>-P; 
Hemd/watfonl ltorata lOt flJcmd 34J, «**»; 
WWWtg Boot 64 -LMnMro 
Kttgston 
Bfrnmsham Mas. ™ 

•nWBSMSgM 
eaasEf 

.pdirtargggaglS: 
Utnow IK piwaoft 42| h_Q-Tt 

urhrirtnM-m. FkK-dvMlMt. Srtwti 

" r72,.\D*Simstr 

Cryittt Patna 671 London Bobcow 5ft B»th 
S. a* »«*». W Mff 
BoOan HomaSparafifi. AvonNortUfflptoD Bft 
ilWTED STATW (fotiseri AHoetottaK 
.Friday (nrtana Paean 102, Waahfrolon 
fhmu 8ft Uah Jaa ttt. cai».M*wG« 
109: San Anwnto -Spun 104. Portand 
TnUnan 9& UfrortroaGucks 109. SoaUa 
Sopersonica 91;.Boston CeiDcs 142, Kansas 
^^ Kfoga 123: mtadekMa 798n 121. 

BU»-110;.-JHMflta Hawte 126. 
. _ . Cavaflan 106: Loa AndDfot Lttare 

105, Nan* Voile Knfcks 104. SaturiJoc Detroit 
Pistons HO. Atlanta Hawks loe aweind 
CnaSars 124. Kanau Oty Kfrm 106; Boston 
Cattles 97,-WtsrtnflWn BtieaSl; Now Jwwjr 
Nats in. PMadafelfti 76art 96c las'AnpaMs 
LaK«TK. Lbs AngMasCtypsrs 9& Houston ' 
Rockets 131. Darmr Nuenao 328; Utah Jazz 
105. Sari Antonio Spurs flft; ABwaukoe Bucks 
105. Portland TroS Blazers 95; Goldin son 
Wsrrbn 114, MawYortKidcksaa. 

SKATING ' 
TOKYtaThi^lwte^^ 
sfooK Man: 1. R. Cousins (Gin W.aptS. 
Woman t. 0 BWma«vJSwta| B9i Pawa 1, 
CJonns/OFtaaw'BanIBA 

; “Dimming 
ofiOODi: 2D0mtmttaiWr M Gross (WG), iratn 

PARIS: WanafionH wNMte^te --™- 
Voatetc lOtenbreast-afroto: I.PLowvfter ( 
.imafc ft a Bownm t&K» 
backotroke: 1, Y »on darSciwo (It) J7; 4, 

. C White (Engl ftIfttft More ftWh tsuturfte-i, 
r Drost wSw ft s Pouter (Sng) 
2-jlHJa. town brntadroNK -1. - d'.MkM 
flj8SRliffl.0R4,A MoorhawB(Big)'tDft86; 

VENUS'-XX 
BRAMHALL: WWartnAwr jBrtOf,toOTamagt 
B^BwMSntiftflAncaniwnSCWH)- 

: mxmwk 7^, 'W. tail: ft'Uoeamom 
/wa)ea)taHWWBrt(Ew8^ 

-MEMPWSi Iks; v&xrt .fcvfogr Ch«0P*nfr ■nm;-QuumAtna),round: J Conrem b.K 
^roi (SAJ 7-6,'MlE Tateehar-lJ aHotowa. 

i.TsnURs 
jund: Noah b Teteter 3-6, 

7-6, 7-5. B-3: 3 
6-4, B-ft Y Noah L - 
6-3. Ssmk&tal round; t—----- 
6-1,7-ft Edfaerg b Connort 6-1,8-4 
MARCO ISLAND fftorkfot Woro«V» 

■ Chrifomfc Toumamant QuaiW-fttS round: X 

c’toyii1GWesffSw P 

Casate W Jon»n 7-5,6^.. 

FENCING 
DE BEAUMONT CENTRE (Lprufonk e. L BE 

■BBSrj9ro*wi0-“" 

FOR THE RECORD 

MBABANE (SmaBandk Royal Sand Sun 

.67, 70.6ft A Hanning (SA) 

BANGKOK:' Thailand women's 
tournament 2Tt J Co* jLJSI 75. 68. 70 
MOfcada l 

6: 
Vuah (jgwt) 77. 73. 66. 217: Huang 

Cfryn ffrt ft 7ft 72 216: Wu mm Yen fTa) 
74.71. n. British seer*: 221: R Hast 75. 7ft 

ThW jUara tlgMro«: Tramlar tt' 
‘FWicnfirft 

TABLE TENNIS 
SCOTTffiH LEAGlffi °j. 
Manwfltal 1ft FaBd/k ID, DtOIDincn u; 

■SS^'T^SSu M» 8. BfHfla ol 

Aaanft 
VOLLEYBALL 

SCQTTtSH UtafiU&tRn 

■ -&S.1U S. UMMjICW Vj« J 

AuchentoSw ft kwordydo ft 

‘ golf 
rlAUNCCSTOM: tanmoata Otam Sf#*: 
oUk 271: I Roberts 71, 66. 5ft 6ft Znk I 

•SfiaBanAm 89.««, 68; Tj^te 6S.7S. 
72,71;R MaduwSB. 70.67.74:»bK 

_ 69.0.70. ^FSorifor^-7ftflkM: M 
Gitlftt 72. 66. 69. 72. Mtah aeonc Z66: R. 

.'Chapman 65. 75. 71. 75: 26ft M MeUin 73, 
.74,7ft 72; 296: J HtwanTT. 7ft 78,74. ” 

74.“ 

ICE HOCKEY 
UNITED STATES: National Loagms Frldap 
Nwa Jarsay Onto ft Maw YortTstanders 2; 
Toronto Mapto Laafa ft Washington Capitals ft 
Vancouvar Canucks 4, Hartford Whiten ft 
Sahiidar. Bufteto Sobras 6, PhaadattWa 
Ftyan ft Wbnpoq Jots 4. Boston Bruins. 3; 
DorcM Red Whoa 6, Quebec Nordques 3; 
Mimasota North Star* 5, .Toronto Mapte Laate 
1: Edmnman Otes 5. Now York Ran^tra 1; St 
Louis tauas ft Chicago Black Hawks 1; Now 
York tdandare 4, Pldsburgh FontMw ft 
Uontranl Canadians ft Los Angelas Kngs 1. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
GENYAL (Bakto^ Genval Trophy 

bt T Nancamw 
X, 

finat G 
9-2.9-5, 

CRICKET 
SHELL SHIEUh Hnsaton: Jamaka. 135 and 
314 ter ft Wtndwaitf Istendc 4(& Pan o( SMfta 
Trinidad and Tobago 230 tor 3: Leamid 
(stands 204 Bridgetown;. Barbadoc 384. 
Gtwani27i. ' 
JOHANNESBURG: Ntnan Sttiald ono-day’ 
Itnat: Wostam Prodnea 200 tor 9 (55 overs) (L 
Saol 67; Page 3 (or 4ft Transv*aiai2 ter ij 
Foilwrimhui 103 not out, J Cook BE). 
TnuKSvas non br9 wkts. 

BADMINTON 
ORPMOTON: Kant urooron** opafl chimpion- 
sMp final: H Trofca w A van dor Knaap (Nath) 
It-O.II-ft 
COPENHAGEN: Danish chonnlonaliip finals: 
T Cartson bl u Frou 17-4,7-15.15* Woman: 
LStuar-LaurirtsentH K Larsen 6-15,11-9,11-2. 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
GUILDFORD: British atudanta' chan 
BMpt: 1-bn s lOknr. 1, A Snstour ( 
2un«i 5lsac: 2. D Buzza (Lo _ 
SJnvn Zsee; 3, P Mekepaaea (Loughborough). 
37oui J7sac. Team 7. Loughborough I23ps; 
2. Blrrmngham 129; 3. Gtesgow 202. Wonwi's 
ft2km: 1. U Samv (Bath). I3n4i Osec 2, S 
Vtaafl (Usughooiough). 13mm 6saa 3. A 
Hofflnrton (Badftvdj. I3nwt Ssac. Team; 1. 
Weal London Institute 42pts; Z Blnnlngttani 
61;3,Cantiindge64. 

GYMNASTICS 
CARDIFF: Man Wales 254-2. ftmtand 215.5. 
Wtifflate wotes 166.7, Scotland 162.65. 

LACROSSE 
ttORTH OP ENGLAND LEAOIE: PtratOvisioK 
Che*4e 14, Sata ft OB Hukneians 1ft Sotdh' 
MantftMtar $ Wytharehawa ft Old Wacontens 

.p, Stockport 21; Tlmpoley 2, Old Stoptordtanc 
1ft Senior Rne Second nwntfc Shaffiald 8. 
WflBort7. 
SQUTH-OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: first dMsfcac 
Citipstaad 1ft Purtey 18; Kanton ft Hamnateod 
1ft aaaaod dvisten: Bojetoyheoth 4. Wtertnlft 
Ftagr -atnti-flnaix: Catmoipe 9, London 
Urmnlty ift KB croft ft Beckenham ft 
totermataata Flags: samf-flnaJsL Kenton A17, 
Homparand A ft 
HAM'TOtt AJM!ngUftd weawfite tenttnrW 
ehwnptooalitp* Saturday: South ft Norm 6; 
Mtatands 16. Comtatad Unwerafea.4; East 2, 
West ft South 17. Comftmrt Wwrawas i. 
Sunday: North 4, West 3: South ft Midlands 2: 
East 16, Contbtrwd UnlvaratWO % Wdtende 2, 
Wes: H. 

AUSTRALIA GAMES 
BASKETBALL: Marc Tram USA bl Brad 64- 
82; Ausvalta bt Ciuna 110-95; Ausvala bt 
Team USA 86-67 [Australia won gold i 
Wanton: Australia bt Team Canada 
China bl Texas A» Stars 104-79. 

SWIMMING: Marc 200m backstroke P 
Falctum (It) 2mm 06-Msec. 200m buHortty: P 
RevBt (hi 2:01-51.400m freestyle: SGrancSlU) 
4d)1ft& 400m hMSvttoi medley: G Fancascht 
fit) 4^0 36. 4x100 fro«yte relay- Italy 329. Ift 
women: 50m trooetyta: A Rusad (Auai 
26Jl?wc 200m backstroke: L WOirreci |4us) 
2 1? 37 200m ndhnduad mocSoy: M data Vale 
^3215! AxiOQm Iraaatyta Way: Ausfraha 

HfSCKEY: Now Zealand tt AuMriW 2-0- 

BOXING 
PANAMA CITY: W8A faatitmwlfltu 
champfonshlp: Eusebio Pdrora bt Jorge Lqan. 

ATLANTIC CITY: AAMfeur match: US N 
Iralano 7-4. 

HOCKEY 
LONDON LEAGUE: Premier dMsioa 
Hounslow 6. Richmond & Loogu* Btecwwath 
(. London University ft Chasm 0. GuUford 7; 
MatewthaM 1, Reading ft Mte^urray ft St 

- Atoms 3; Old tOftriMOrtara I, Oxford 
University 1: Purley 1, Dtdwich 2: Spencer 1, 
Steugft & SutMton 1. Hampstead ft 
Tetkflngton 2. Cambridge UnwersSy ft 
Wim&trtonaEteckenharnf 
EAST LEAGUE: Pnrader dWfltow BTOkboum 
4. Westfif ft FdnJs 1, UJuedsm ft Mars»»n 
Mtgpes 1, Cantortdgertira Nomads ft Lora 
Sutton 0. Bshop’s Swtlort ft Norioa 
Wanderers 1. Cambridge City ft Norwich 
Grasshoppers 2, tpnrich 3; OW Lougmorkans 
ft Bedterth; St Nrtto ft Brentwood i. 
SOUTH LEAGUE: Pnratier division; Bognor 0, 
Faraham ft Cturtwley ft Indian Qymkhsna ft 
“ ■ _ Anctertans ft EasKote 1, 

Cantertxay 0. Sevenoaks 3 
League: Sunbury 1. EstftgS- 
WEST LEAGUE: Premier dhriskn Bristol 1, 
Cheltenham ft Bath Buccaneers 4, Rymouth 2; 
Exeur Crickets 0 Taunton Vote 4; Gkmceatar 1 
West Gloucestershlra 3: Isca 1. Swindon 0: 
.Marlborough 1, Firebrand 2; Mortanda 1. 
Broans tO. 

SNOW REPORTS 
Cairngorm: 

over a wet 
l- Upper and nudde SCOTLAND: 

Lower stones: Complete. w« snow. Vertical 
runs: i-KKXt. HO and mam roads: Ctrar. Snow 
lavek 1.700ft Gtortshett Upper runs: Conptan 
but narrow, wet snow. Lower slopes UmRed 
nur&vv areas, wet snow. VertlcM rune: i.OOQft. 
HU and main roads: Char. Snow tevet 1.000ft 
Gtoneoo: Upper nmr. Correlate. w« snow. 
Lower slopes: Soto runs compteta, wet snow. 
Vertical runs: 1 AOOil. HU and main roads: 
Clear. Snow level: 2.400ft Lechc Upper and 
TTwifla runs: Compteta, end* cover of new 
snow on firm base. Lower a topee: Ample 
nursery areas, new snow on firm brae. Vertical 
ruts 700ft. HU and main roods Clear. Snow 
level: 2.000ft 

Canterbury ft A 
Tunbridge was ft 
Troians 0. EastGrt 

; Oxford Hawlrj IETESSA ft 
Trojans'0. EastGrtasurt 1. 
WOMEN: UAU representatiwi match (at 
Sheffield)! UAU 0. YortoWre 8. Comwal 

.League; ECLP 3. Falmouth ft Kent League 

Cooper’s contract 
Sieve Cooper, who scored four 

goals in Newport County’s 5-2 away 
victory at Bremford 
has signed an IB-monUi contract 
wjtb the Welsh third division dub. 

• The-third Division club Gilling¬ 
ham. have offered their ground and 
training facilities to Real Madrid 
before the Spanish club's UEFA 
Cup game against Tottenham 
Hotspur at White Hart Lane on 
March 6. Gillingham and Real arc 
sponsored by tile same firm, 
ZanussL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Challenge is 
taken up by 
famous four 

By Keith Macklin 
The battle for the championship 

is settling down into a contest 
between four of the best known 
sides in (he league. With Oldham 
beaten 22-10 by Hull the pursuit of 
Hull Kingston Rovers has been 
taken up by St. Helens. Wigan and 
Leeds. 

Rovers continued their long, 
unbeaten run by beating Halifax 18- 
10. but they had to battle to 
overcome the hard-tackling Austra¬ 
lians in Ihc Halifax ranks. Harkin 
and Prohm scored the tries and 
Fairbaim kicked five goals for 
Rovers. 

The new Australian coach. 
Malcolm Clift, arrived sleepless and 
jet-lagged from Sydney to watch 
Leeds effecuvely end the challenge 
of an injury-hit W.idncs with a 
comfortable 24-6 win in which the 
tries were all scored by Australians. 
Grothc getting two, and Hum and 
Currie one each. 
FIRST DIVISION: Feather mono Rovers SI. 
Barrow 8: HJI KR IB. Hraiox 10: Hunstot 20. 
Workington Town 15: Wham 10 Hud 22: St 
Helens 56. Leigh 1ft Warrington 26, Bra (flora 
Northern 14; Wfrtnes 0. Leeds 24. Wigan 36. 
CastttfortlS. 
SECOND DIVISION: Battoy 18, Bromley 1ft 
Baldtpoot B 13. Rm»m HiffifioJd 5; Bridgend 
IS. Keighley 38: Huddersfield 6. FuBwm 24; 
Man»fiwd Marksmen 31. Dewsbury 13; 
Rochdale Hornets 1ft Sheffield Ea$as 1ft 
Salford 51. York 0; Whitehaven 22, Southend 
Inricta 8: Swtmtyt 36, Carlisle to. 
SOX CUT CUPi PreOntinacy round: Doncaster 
6. Wakefield Trinity 25. 

IN BRIEF 

Tooby’s title 
in Spain 

Fucnlabrada. Spain (AFP) - 
Angela Tooby. of Cardiff, he *1 ofi 
Aldershot's Ruth Smeeth to wie the 
individual title in the European 
club' women's cross-crumry cham¬ 

pionship here ypTfcrcJay. The Ki": 
title went to Dublin City Hamers, 
who had three finishers m the first 
nine. 
RUGBY UNION: English officials 
have given a lukewarm reception to 
the idea of a World- Cup. French 
federation officials said in Paris 
yesterday. Australia and New 
Zealand are expected to broach the 
mailer with the international board, 
who meet in Paris next month. 

FENCING: The De Beaumont Cup. 
the country's leading women’s foil 
competition, was won yesterday by 
Laurence Modarnc. of France. She 
beat Linda Martin of Britain, m the 
final. 

0 Theirtemz 57 Phoenix Slakes al 
Phoenix Park on August 10 will be 
the richest lwo-ycar-old race in 
Europe this year, with guaranteed 
prize money of IR £100.000 
(£53.000). Entries for the race, 
which was won lasl year by A via nee, 
close on March 20. 

4,1s; / 
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SKIING: AUSTRIANS TAKE A BACK SEAT IN THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 1 RACING; WING AND A PRAYER WILL MISS SCHWEPPES GOtO TROPHY 

Young Zurbriggen comes of age 
From David Miller, Bonuio, Italy 

The cleanest place to be here Hoeflchner, drawn fifteenth and lieves in skiing for France. His 
tesierday was on the ice-hand last of the four top Austrians in sixth place in Friday’s corn- 
Sielvio downhill course on the priority group, had tried and bined event downhill, had given 
which Pirmin Zurbriggen. of failed, could we be sure that a hint: now he confirmed his 
Switzerland, made light of Zurbriggen's 2min 6.68sec was new superiority as the United 
recent injury to win the world intact: that in both men's and States foremost competitor, 
championship. women's downhill, with the Seventh at the first mark, fifth 

1 he thaw of Saturday and a Sarajevo winner. Michcla Figi- 
freezing night had ensured that ni. repeating her success in the 
the mouniain would make 
siringeni demands on the 
competitors, and that Bormio 

postponed race early yesterday 
morning, the Austrians had 
again taken a back scat. The 

itself would be a disgusting veteran Klammer was their 
swamp of mud awaiting the fastest man. an unexpected 
20.000 spectators who made 
their way up the valley from the 
Po plains of Lombardy. Long 
after yesterday’s sun had set on 
young Zurbriggen’s mastery, 
manv admirers wen? still wea- 

fifih. 
Final spice was still to come. 

Doug Lewis, of the United 
States, had been hoping that the 
night would freeze hard and 
make it a race for the man who 

rily digging their cars out of could control the icy turns. The 
axle-deep car park mud. 

The inevitable speculation 
now is whether the remarkable several 

same cold night which gave the 
piste that bite of fear, caused 

allowed 
Zurbriggen. with his shy. blush¬ 
ing Michael Crawford face and 
only 21 today, can emulate 
legendary figures of the past 
such as Sailer and Killy: could 
he. indeed, surpass Kiliv’s three 
victories of 1968 and now take 
the downhill, the combined 
event (which he completes with 
tomorrow’s slalom), the giant 
slalom and next Sunday's final 
slalom? 

Many downhill races in 
which the favourite is drawn to 
ski first, develop into an anti¬ 
climax. This was not one of 
them. Only after Helmui 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Miss Budd 
to run at 

Birkenhead 
Bv Pat Butcher 

The crowds came lo see a media 
phenomenon hot were privileged lo 
see the underlying reason for that 

Klammer to demonstrate that 
once upon a time he had no 
peer when bravery was among 
the qualifications. 

Klammer, skiing fourteenth 
had been eighth fastest at the 
halfway stage and characteristi¬ 
cally flung himselT at the 
bottom half of the course to 
bring a great cheer of acclaim as 

sixth place in Friday’s com¬ 
bined event downhill, had given 
a hint now he confirmed his 
new superiority as the United 
Slates foremost competitor. 
Seventh at the first mark, fifth 
at halfway, he was gaining all 
the way down on those who had 
gone before bar Zurbriggen and 
Peter Mueller, the silver medal 
winner at Sarajevo. 

As he swung to look back at 
the electric scoreboard at the 
finish, his arms went up in 
delight at third place. Bill 
Johnson, who could do no 
better than thirteenth, is [eft 
with the consolation of counting 
his Olympic profits and talking 
flippantly to the declining 
number who wished to inter¬ 
view him. “He hopes he won’t 
look too bad," a member of the 
US squad had confided before¬ 
hand about Johnson. The 
evidence is that Johnson has 
had his moment of glory and 
the future belongs to Lewis, 
who admits he must, for the 
moment, “pul my cello playing 
on hold, because after finishing 
third here. I've got to go out and 
win a race”. He had thought. 

he swooped into the finishing aflcr Friday's combined sixth 
area beyond the line with a time 
which at that moment placed 
him fourth. 

Lewis would do better still. 
Short and square, he is a fine 
technician who engaging!v be- 

place, that he had it in him and 
that because the course was icy 
his nineteenth start place made 
no difference. “I wanted it fb be 
testing." 

Skiing, clearly, imposes dif¬ 

ferent physical demands from 
athletics. There is no athlete 
who can spend three weeks off 
the track, .recover from a knee 
operation and step back to do 
what Zurbriggen did yesterday. 
He admits that it was not until 
after his first practice run at the 
end of last week, when he felt 
no pain, that he was sure he 
could compete. He modestly 
turned away from the compari¬ 
sons with Killy and simply said 
he too was glad the course had 
frozen. 

It is so wholesome to be 
taking to outstanding sports 
performers who actually want 
the challenge to be more 
difficult in order that they may 
prove themselves instead of the 
usual expediency which now 
afflicts so much professional 
sport. 
KK T. P Zurtartagen ramffl. 2mm O&SSees; 
2. P Muofler ISwife j. 20S.79; 3. D Lewis (US). 
2:06 82: 4. F Henw [SwttzV 2:07 45; 5, F 
Klammer (Austria). 207.64. 6. P Wmsbnrgnr 
(Austria). £07 TO. 7. H Hosfatvw (Austria). 
208.01; ft C Catriomon (SwrttKL £0843: 9. T 
Brooker (Can), ioaoi 10. S Lee (Aunt* 
2-0829. BifHsti poaMoas: 33. N Smith. 2:13.44: 
34. U BMh 2-14.01; 35. M Bel. 214.17: 39. F 
Burton. 215 04. 
WOMEN: 1. M FlgW (Swftzj. 1mm 2&96MC: 2 
A Brat Ehrrtzi and X Gutenaoftn (Austria). 
1 2847. 4. S Wat (Austria). 1:2848: 5. R 
Mtwanteclmer (WG). 128 64. 6. M WoBaer 
(Swtz}. 1 -28.76: 7. L Graham (Can), i £0.10; 8. 
B Oam (Swttz) 1:29.16: 9. T Haecher (WGV 
12923: 10. S Eder (Austria). 1-29-30. British 
position: 32.1 Gram, 1,3528. 

• Peking (AP) China will send 42 
athletes to the eleventh world 
Universiadc Winter Games In 
Bclluno. Italy, from February 16 to 
24. 

CRICKET: SERIES VICTORY BECKONS ENGLAND 

Fowler and Robinson steer a 
resolute path towards safety 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Kunpur 
Engiand made steady progress 

here yesterday towads drawing the 
attraction. Zola Budd h a running fifth Test match, a result which 
phenomenon. More people than would leave them as winners of the 
came in the pre-Christmas inter- series. Going in 80- minutes before 
national at Chantry Park, Ipswich. lunch, to face India's 553 for eight 
which featured Tim Hutchings and declared, lhay were 163 for one 
Wendy Sly, silver medal winners in when play cndedL Fowler and 
last >ear's world cross-country Robinson having done them proud 
championships and Olympic 3.000 with an opening partnership of 156. 
metres respectively, watched Miss Robinson is still there, having made 
Budd lead home the field in the S4 at a pace to suit himself, and 
southern women’s cross-country without, so it semed. breaking into a 
championship on Saturday by I 
minute 28 seconds. 

Even allowing for the less than 
top-class opposition, that is an 
extraordinary margin for a race or 
5.700 metres, which is three and a 
half miles. 

Now. after a night of reflection, 
probably wondering if the same sort 
nf crowd enthusiasm will again 
prevent her warming np and down 
properly. Miss Budd has decided to 
run in the women’s national 
championship on February 16 at 
Birkenhead. She will go there a* the 
outstanding favourite for a race Tram 
which the team for the world cross¬ 
country championship in Lisbon on 
Marcb 24 will be selected. 

And that natural progression 
would afford Miss Budd for more 
chance of beating Maricica Puica 
than the youngster ever bad ta the 
Olympic 3.000 metres, best remero- 
herd for the tripping incident 
involving Miss Budd and Mary 
Decker, but which was won by Mrs 
Puica. the Romanian who is also the 
world cross-country champion. 

The courses at Birkenhead and 
Lisbon will be similar to the 
undulating parkland at Ipswich, 
which was sufficiently dry on 
Saturday for Miss Budd to nm 
barefoot. She has not completed her 
residential qualification, so ran as a 
guest in (he race from which 
Christine Benning. (he holder, was 
absent through pregnancy. Miss 
Budd’s Aldershot colleagues, who 
would hate offered more Than token 

sweat. 
If the match is not yet entirely 

safe for England, it soon should be. 
They need only another 169 to 
avoid ihe follow-on. and the pilch is 
so slow that errors of batting 
judgment are often adjustable. 
Despite having batted for many long 
hours against Siva. Robinson is still, 
uncertain of picking his googly: but 
on this pitch it hardly matters. 
There is no sign whatever of the 
dust-bowl that would make an India 
victory likely. 

To reply to England's highest 
total against India, their 652 for 
seven declared in Madras, by 
surpassing their own previous best 
against England, must have been 
especially gratifying for India.,Bui as 
suggested by recent figures, their 
bowlers have not as yet been able to 
make any significant impact. Since 
taking 19 wickets at 17 apiece in the 
first two Test matches Siva has 
claimed only four more at an 
average of over 50. Before the 
present match Kapil's six wickets in 
the scries had cost 56 runs each. 
Shastra’s four had cost SO and the 
third spinner. GhopaJ Sharma. is 
playing in his first Test match. 

Bishcn Bedi said before yester¬ 
day's play started that he would like 
to be bowling here from lunchtime 
lodav onwards, but that even 

Robinson: pacing himself 
hitting a near long hop from Foster 
gently to mid-off. In his two Test 
matches Foster has taken 14 wickets 
at under 20 a lime. The rarest stroke 
of the morning was played by Siva, 
who quite intentionally flicked a 
rising olf-sidc ball from Cowans 
high over the heads of the slips. Siva 
is not only a wristy little bowler bui 
a wristy little batsman too. 

By the time Srva came on to bowl 
ihe thirteenth over of England's 
innings Robinson had already had 
an uncomfortable moment or two. 
not against Amamath. who found 
himself plying the new ball, but 
GhopaJ Sharma. Ghopal. a local 
boy. had a capacity crowd of 50.000 
urging him on. 

He is only the second cricketer 
from Uttar Pradesh lo represent 
India. The other was the Maharaj 
Kumar if Vizianagram. who played 
only because he was a prince. Vizzy 
shot more tigers than he scored 
runs. 

By lunch (42 for no wickci) 
Fowler and Robinson had each 
survived an appeal or two for leg 
before. Worhiwhilc shouts they 
were. too. Afterwards, once these 
two had settled in again. India must 
have viewed the pace of the pilch 

hreeze to cool the ground and 
needless to say a cloudless sky. Long 
before lea Siva, back again, beat 
Fowler twice in sueccssion. In the 
next over Ghopal got one to turn at 
Fowjer. who was beaten again. 
Robinson then nearly played on to 
Siva. 

Olf the last ball before lea Folwer 
passed SQ with a pull for four ofT 
Ghopal. During the aftemnon 
England had scored SI runs from 35 
overt It was important lo keep 
things moving, and thanks partly to 
India's over rate thev had just about 
managed iL 

A better sweeper than Robinson - 
Azharuddin. for example - might 
liai-c scored 30 more runs against 
Shasiri. As it was a lot went begging 
outside Robinson's leg stump which 
he swept at and missed. His best and 
most fluent stroke, off the back fool 
past cover point's left hand, brought 
many attractive runs. There was a 
moment after lea when a run-out 
was only narrowly avoided, and j 

sonic longish second runs were not ! 
uken. partly perhaps because 
Fowler was not feeling quite 
himself. 

But on the batsmen went, with 
admirable care and resolution, until 
with only half an hour left Fowler, 
pushing forward at. Shasiri. was 
caught at the wicket. At Madras he 
and Robinson had made 178 
together. To follow this with 
another long and valuable partner¬ 
ship can but lead lo some fierce 
competition when, wiih Gooch 
available. England come to choose a 
learn for their next Test match, 
against Australia at Hcadingfey in 
June. 

Jenkins 
shakes 

backers 
By Michael Seely 

John Jenkins confirmed yester¬ 
day that Wmg And A Prayer would 
miss next Saturday's Schweppes 
Gold Trophy at Newbury and' 
would - instead go for the Stroud 
Green Hurdle on Friday. **! 
consider that jbekeyship is SO per 
cent of the battle", the Epsom 
trainer said. "And this decision is 
made entirely because John Fran¬ 
come has been claimed by Fred 
Winter for EverscaJ." Wing And A 
Prayer had been backed down from 
25-i to favouritism, and his 
withdrawal wifi doubtless come as a 
blow to many punters. 

Chrysaor remains first choice in 
the Schweppes markel-at 8-1. Simon 
Christian's improving five-year-old 
has been beaten only once in five 
outings this season. He possesses 
most of the qualities needed to win 
a Schweppes, having shown- plenty 
of stamina when winning over 
Wmcamon's sharp two miles in 
November, and an abundance of 
stamina in his victories over iwo- 
and-a-half mites at Ascot' and 
Kempion Park. 

David EJsworth stole the show at 
Sandown Park on Saturday. Floyd 
landed a gamble for the Whiubury . 
trainer in the Spring Handicap 
Hurdles, and the gallant Desert 
Orchid pur up another bold display 
of from running to record the 
seventh victory of his career for 
Richard Burridge in the Oldcy 
Hurdle. “Now we've got ibis far. 
we'll probably have, another crack at 
the Champion”. Esworrh said. “But 
basically he doesn't like a left-hand 
track. Wc certainly intend to go for a KildHi 
repeal win in the Kingwell Pattern .r" 
Hurdle at Wincanton." to* 

The trainer could be three-han¬ 
ded in the Schweppes. “Robin have had 
Wonder and Gal lam Buck are both logivchli 
definite starters”. Etswonh con- Arkfo-chi 
tinued. “But wc haven't yet decided ham." . 
whether to send Buckbe to Ascot on After 
Wednesday lo have another go over conclude! 
fences m the Rcynoldstown Novic- walking c 
cs' Chase." Combs Ditch, who jusL Chase am 
lost. that _ desperate battle with, the pockc 
Burro ugh Hill Lad at Kempion on of the 
Boxing Day. is also bound for the favourite 
Royal course. “He could run either is'still, fo 
in the Whitbread Trial or in the offer of i 
Fern bank Hurdle'. - EJsworth con- would ci 
eluded. region ol 

The main pointers for the Unfortun 
Schweppes during the afternoon *• . condn 
came from the horses who were Bnrrou£h 
beaten so comprehensively by with Jcnn 
Desert Orchid. On paper the best u ^ Jf 
performer was put up by the runner- 
up. Backed down from 10-1 to 5-1. "hitbreai 
Mr Moonrakcr chased home the for theCt 
winer to be beaten 10 lengths. This - on.Salu.JJI 
was a good performance at the ',l stl" 
weights, as. Lcs Kcnnard's eighi- "’S’9®*? 
year-old is set to carry lOst 21b and should ha 
will meet his rivals on better terms 50 muc° 
ai Newbury. "He’s a lovely, quality. °|?P?lt,on 
little horse”, the trainer said. “If It's the. co 
very soft ground, he must have a whaiSan 
good chance.” ..happ 

But the most satisfied trainer was lh2J rtIwas 
Mick Naughton after Allten Glazed pmrou* 
had made up ground steadily in the Pow,We 
straight to finish fourtiu “1 .was i 
delighted with that”, the Yorkshire ' J 
trainer said. ”lt will have put him 
spot on for Saturday.” The J 

John O'Neill rode his 20th winner down a st 

TRO 
1,1 . 11 —. • . , •. .V. ■&&-' 

*-• ■- . •- - 

position >- with \(he< thqjomjfj 
bootraakcre' -asC'thfc 
favourite for the Grand Na 

Lack; of fitness brought: 
defeat.. Dcrmot Weld rervcteWdfc 
during the snowjTspett, lie’ hae 
given. ' Greasepaint /any - '-seribbs 
gallops , and paddock ~,iftspeciiotif 
confirmed tharWeld had'fcfTplen 
to work on between now and;M 

.30:. ' -. -• a . 
- -The race .was .won by-lm&gr 
Latest, the 5-2 favourite, who set offh 
in front and led ail the way tqscab¬ 
by 10 lengths! According Jrr die ;ftrrir: 
.book. this, represents a; arebie (Se'' 
Larry's Latest burftTrowncr-rrainSv; i 
MTss AnntCollen. revealed.foatfoe-' 

Term .book did . .not Uftt; Ike ’whole 
story. Only right.days ago. she rode 
himJO win an irkJoitfihawjumping* 
competition. ■ ‘ ‘' •_, -if ■.* 

■ Baliinacurra ‘LadL -.-who 
carrying top weight of 12 stojhe. was. 
still,m touch'bufstruggling under;.1; 
pressure" when- foiling 'at the tirira-i. 
Iasi’ fenced; His -..trainer.' John.-; . 
Crowley, still plans to get him ready 
for'Arniree where, her will be muqli.y 
better handicapped with cout^y, 
specialistvsnch as Greasepaint'-:-, vi 

Ararun. had. little-to beat in the',. .' 
Greenfield ^Novices* Hurdle byt 
extended 'his ..unbeaten. sequence^-' 
overjumps Id six with an efTortiesvj T.' 
victory oyer Autumn Tidc. who was,"' 
receiving I9lb and .■ beaten- 
distance. ' .x,v"- 

Paddy Muttiris has . always ^ 
. . .. _• . ._ - - • — .believed Ararun lobe«' good: deal- 

KAreiioniore leads St Wullam at the Pbndfence on his way. better tharijusi a good^novica ye^:v 
toxrictory in Saridown’s ScilW Isles Novices'Chase .entering, hun in Ahe. Chamraoo^ 

■ -. . . •• • . HurdleaiCheHenhapibutwiIMind.-v-'' 
have had sn off day.'and. well bavc 1 overnight stage of - declarations, .but for sure whether or not he:k. 
to give him one more race before the Special Cargo was dcfinildy ah ready to take bn the proveo start ‘ ^ 
Arklc.-challenge trophv at chelten-. intended runner.-bdt'Fulke-Walwyn' when-, be- -, runs-; ' 
ham.” ' said that the Quocn Mother's Industries:. Champion^Hundltraf,. 

After Burrdugh Hill .Lad had Whitbread Gold Cup winner had Lcdpariistdwh oa Sauiraay 
conduded the proceedings -by had" a slight accident on Friday Irish trainers with draigps.apftfl/;^ 
walking over-for. the Gainsborough morning and had been a trifle sore, the- Sun Alliance-. Hurdle . ^L-\- 
Chase and outtina over £15.000into Fred Winter said that in view of Cheltenham will be hoping that * 

S m 

Aridc.-challenge trophy at Chelten¬ 
ham.” . •. 

After Burrdugh. Hill .Lad had 
concluded the proceedings -by 
walking ovcr-for. the Gainsborough 
Chase and putting over £15.000into 
the pocket pf Stan Riley, the owner 
of the Cheltenham Gold-- Cup 
favourite said: “ Burro ugh Hill Lad 
is'still, for sale.. I turned' down an 
offer of £200.000 last week.; but I 
would consider -anything in the 
region of a quarter'- of a million. 
Unfortunately.- it could ndl bcimadc 
a. condition .-of .the .sale that 
Biirrough Hill Lad must'remain 
with’Jenny Pitman.”.. * . •' '. 

The trainer-said that Burro ugh 
Hill 'Lad- would go -efther for the 

intendirf runner.-bdt'Fulke-Walwyn- when-, he -, runs-; m* 
said ' that the Queen Mother's Industries: 'Cbampfort; HurdltfJr®*-.- 
Whitbread Gold Cup winner had LcopardsioWn an Saturday week 
had' a slight accident on Friday . Irish trainers with designs upaflj;^ 
morning and had been a trifle sore. the- Sun Alliance Hurdle . ^L. .. 

Fred Winter said that in view of Cheltenham will be hoping that ' 
the class of the opposition - . A raru tv is given achance iri.jpc 
Coombs Ditch had accepted as weft Chanipion.Tiishsutl to imagine any, '• 
ax Burro ugh Hill Lad - he had not novice giving hirna.seriousTesvat^ ax Burro ugh Hill Lad - he bad not 
wanted to run Hair Free over three 
miles after a three-months absence 
from' the track. Josh .Gifford, the 
trainer of Greenwood Lad com¬ 
mented: ”1 didn't think-it was going 

. to be a walkover. If ' only 1 had 
known, wc could, have hod a nice, 
canter round for the plan: money.” ; 
• Earls Brig's excellent fO lengths 

'victory in • the ' Ripon Handicap 
Whitbread oh Wednesday. or-wait -chase at Welhcrby on Saturday 
for the Compton Chase ai Newbiuy sparked off considerable support for 
on Saturdav. . . the Chdtenham GoW Cup. The 10- 

• It still remains something of a year-old's odds have been cut from 
mystery that Burrough tfill Lad 40-1 to 2S-I. but his winning 
should havc.bcen allowed to pick up . trainer, William Hamilton had . a 
so much prize money without any warning for would-be supporters:. 
oppbition. Mark Kershaw, the cTerk “The Chclienliam Gold Cup-is-a1 ■ 
ol'-xhc- course, said: “I do not see possibility, but wc shall have to wait ot-ihc- course, sain: t oo not see possiDimy. out wc snail nav 
what Sandown can do to prevent, and sec. 
this happening again. Let's hope Try To Stop Me also bo 
that it: was just a one-off disaster.” ' Cheltenham place when 

Burrough Hill Lad had five away with the second di visa 
possible opponents before the Acomb Novices Hurdle. 

level terms. 7 ' 

His credentials were- ; further . • 
endorsed. .30: later wfrtn!. 
Sierra. Baron. , who had previously 
been . no match7 for. .Ararun- 
Punchcstown. won the groopThittr- ~ 
Scafp. Hurdle byi;two lengths frdpP7 • 
Marc Millar. Joint Murphy, whiter . 
intending not to reoppose AiamrL” "J 
believes that he has round the 
Cheltenham objective for Jnerqi* ' 
Baron in the' Waterford Crystal - 
Supreme Novices' Hurdle. 

Every Effort:.«^ 
fades in mud; 

Every Effort, a ,wdl-h»cked . ._. 
favourite to. start Britain's Cagney- 

Piggott could face inquiry 
The Jockey Chib- are pfayiog 

dtnvn a story' in a Sunday paper that 

Try To Stop Me also booked his «ari amain s yagoe^r 
Cheltenham place when running sur-Mcr cfwUcnge on . a Wmmng 
away with, the second division of the dole, could finish only secobd in the 
Acofnb Novices Hurdle. 

face inquiry the straight, and looked alf^er^the. 
.. winner approaching jhe final TOO 

sahl. “ft s rather an otd “fashioned v'ards. However, •.Cbariic Nelson's 
rule, laid down a long time ago fo maiden stopped^quickly in the rain- 

vesierday the ball would turn if w-ith increasing despair. When Kapii 
given enough air. In fact. Siva and came on for his second spell, in mid- 
Ghopal both did turn ihc odd one. afternoon, he surprised an(j beat 
but not so that it fizzled. Fowler with a ball that lifted and left 

«.ould naie onereu more roan town ,ndia bc^n b baUj Qn for five 
r«iswnet also more overTwhile England. Carting 
because they were eompenug in the m partiailar. made f dreadfoi Tuss 
European dub championship m aboM ^ mart:s on ,hc pj(ch. 
Madrid. These they believed lo have been 

h Mas pood to see London by s,udv Wllh lhal 
Olyrapradex wui (he team title at afon^houghj. gy the time Gatling 
1 pxnlch so soon after their crisis ha(J nnjshed shakj his hcad nrsl 

^ ctl one end and then the other, 
disbanded but decided to keep going Eng|and s ^mcn must have 
as a cross-country and road running wondcrcd whc,fier it was even 

worth their trying lo play oui the 
, * V. ur 9 r match. Galling had a point, as the 1. Z Budd (Aldersnot) lanvn 56 mc. 2. a J;.,,lhrt_ 
Disibv (Bdfciutfi o( Hounskwi 2054. 3, p umpires admitted wnen men 
Fudge (Borough of Hounslow) 2027. admonished Kapil, but dear me how 

he laboured iL 
• ALBUFEIRA: Carlos Lopes, the India lost one wiekcL Kapil 

Dtsiey (Boraurt of Hounslow) 2024. 3, P 
Fudge (Borougn of Hounslow) 2027. 

• ALBUFEIRA: Carlos Lopes, rbe 
Olympic champion, yesterday woo 
his third men's European Club Cup 
race O'er 1U kilometres as Portu¬ 
guese athletes took the first three 
places. 

came on for his second spell, in mid- 
aftemoon. he surprised and beat 
Fowler with a ball that lifted and left 
him. 

To allow Sica's fingers a rest. 
Gavaskar gave Shasiri an hour's 
howling, with four men round the 
hau a slip, a silly point and two 
short legs. To Robinson. Shastn 
bo I wed round the wickci. aiming at 
what rough there was outside the 
right-hander's leg stump. 

When the opening partnership 
was worth 100. Robinson had madc 
55 and Fowler 42. On Friday night 
Fowler had a icmpcraiurc of 102. 
but he was lucky the rest day came 
when it did and by yesterday the 
temperature, if not quite the man, 
was back to normal. There was a 

INDIA: Fhot Innings 
_ 9 

K Srikkanth c Dnmtoo b Foster,- 
M Azhanrfrfcn r mdi h Cmwlniy 

__ 84 
— 122 

D B Vongsarkar c Downtaa b Foatar_ 
A MoOiotra few b Pocscfc- 
R J Shastrt b Edmonds 

IS 
_ 137 
_ 27 
_ 56 
— 42 
__ 16 
__ IS 
_ 25 

Ghopal Sturm did nor bat. 
— 563 

survived two bod blunders in the 
back straight to beat St William and 
Townley Stone in the Scilly Isles 
Novices Chase. After the winner 
had survived an objection and a 
stewards' inquiry. John Webber, the 
i miner of the beaten 11-10 on 
favourite said: “Townley Stone was 
a bit short of work, but still showed 
none of his old sparkle. He must 

agreement with Henry Cecil and his 
owners to receive extra payments 
and shares la stallions ia -addition to 
his declared' retainer of, around 
£10.000 a year (Michael Seely 
writes): “Rule 75 fays' down that, the 
terms -of ait agreements , between 
owners 'ahd jockeys should be 

exploited and afao that the Jockey length and a half to Chartie 
Club wpaU be able to adjudicate in Milbabk's Royal Candle. 

' disputes over jockeys' services. Philip Mitchells’ Dcschamp* r: 
_ . Express. w)ro led until, the straight V- 
im not certain whether specific, weakened to finish fourth, while De 

money ha»e w he Rigueiir is expected to show plenty. - 
iboaed. Tbore may have m be an of improvement on his seventh •' 
ury. But I mnigipc tint rf there place. Secreiary's Office ,and. ;: 
beeo any breach of foe rules, it Warwick Suite, though, were never - 
oBlybeaminorooe." .• seen with a chance. . -T \ 

J1 m ■ J •cTi *T-Ti ” Tt .t- r.',--1 in* iii' r-ra ■; 

registered.” Peter Twite, foe bead of . has beat any breach" of foe ruks. it 
adminntration at Portmaa Square, can only be a minor ooe-7 - 

amounts of money fat>e .Mi Jbe 
meotioaed^ There may ha*eto-bean 
inquiry. But l.i«a*uic that if there 

HOCKEY , 
- —- Perth (.Agencies) - West Indies 

ClaAwnrAmi 1*An anjJ Australia will meet in the finals 
tjHCrWHlU HUS of the World Series Cup. starting in 

I , i Sydney on Wednesday. Australia 
last WOFQ crushed Sri Lanka by nine wickets 

# . vesterday and the West Indians beat 

m extra-time wSyLankans b> 82 on 
Bv Svdnev Friskin Thc ''/csl ,ndics completed a ayoney rnsiun cjcan swwp Qf. |har ,0 quaii^ing 

Imran Sncrwam. who has played for matches in thc tournament with 
England and Grcai Britain, scored lticjr ^dory at the WACA Ground. 
both goals tor Stafford shire in their jhc resuft ended Sri Lanka's slim 
2-1 victory over Lancashire in the chancc of reaching the best-of-three 
preliminary round of the County qnal series. West Indies, sent in to 

W Indies and Australia 
face each other in finals 

Championship at thc Northern 
Club, near Liverpool, yesterday. 

bat. .scored 309 for six from their 50 
overs, with Larry Gomes making his 

Staffordshire's opponents in the century in a limited-over 
quarter-finals on March 3 will be international. They then restricted 
Hertfordshire. 

Lancashire a penally 
Sri Lanka to 227 for six. 

The left-handed Gomes struck 
simke in the fifteenth minute, Eyre oul 1Q |01 in 130 
pulling his shot wide. They were minutes, with three sixes and six 
taken by surprise in the fourteenth fours. ~ 1 ' ' 
minuic of ihc second half by thc 
speed of Shcrwani, who dashed in to 
score from a centre by Sidhu lhc Indies V Su Lanka 
outside left. Nicholson equalized for 
Lancashire 10 minutes later to send west indies: 
the match into extra lime. R?- 

In ihc eighth minute of the extra l Gomes e Dias a DeMal. ZI1.™" igi 
penod it was Shcrwani again who iv a Richard bJoftn—...48 
cut down the Lancashire defence to —-- =5 
earn Staffordshire a penalty stroke. tp j oSn c A on Stva" bb« 13 
which he convened himself. M D Marshall not out.... 2 

•Middlesex proved much too ExtrMfl-bi0.n-b2.w6)-— 18 

strong for the Army whom they Total ffiwma. so owrs)--309 
dclcatcd 9-0 at Aldershot ana- FALL 0Fwickets.- 1-47.2-99.3-216. *-233. 
running up a lead of 7-0 by half- 5-341.s-zw. 
time. Middlesex will now meet bowjng: Db mm 10*0*67-2: Jotm io-<M4^; 
Sussex. Their scorers were D'Cruz Rurrwsfi Ratnayake i0-O-55-i:H*vt Ratnaji«fca 
(3). Bhaura (2). Peter Miskitnmin nm,tuna* 
(2). Chft and Eaton. They were 
awarded a total of 20 short comers SRI LANKA: 
in thc match and convened four. -« 

Cambridgeshire, scoring twice in “ 
the first half through So bey and rl Dias run oul- 1 

White arainst Dorset, qualified to pc- I 
meet Cheshire. The remaining el 
quarter-final will be between vKwnSnwioMt_ 28 
Worcestershire and Glouestcrshire. Extraa(Wj S.n-62, w5).~—-13 

whohadbves. Total (61»ws. 50 ovars)__  227 

«« Drt, 

gs^g-r",rarm "■ 

Sri Lanka were complciciy 
outplayed by Australia yesterday. 

Final standings 
P W D L Pis 

U’esl (ntfrtB 10 10 - - 20 
AuanaU 10 4 - G 8 
&1 Lamia 10 1 - 9 2 
• Melbourne (Rcuicrt - An 
unbeaten sccond-wickt partnership 
of 152 by Jill Kennarc and Denise 
Emerson steered Australia to a nine- 
wicket victory over England in the 
third and final one-day women’s 
international yesterday. Jill 
Kcnnare hit 100 not out.'hcr fourth 
century of thc season against 
England. Thc result gave Australia a 
dean sweep in the series. 
SCORES: Sinter England 157 off 60 ovors {J 
Coun 45). AusuaBa 158-1 ofl 45J> ovan (D 
Enwson 56. J Kennara 100 not ouq Saumfar 
Austrafla 253 lor seven (59 ovars) U Kanuni 
122. D Emerson 84; j XstrtnaS 3 far 46), 
England 115(471 ovara)(J Ednay 35: D Martin 
3 tor 8). 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-199. 3-299. 
4-277,5-362.5-467. 7-511.8-593, 

BOWUNQ: Comm. 36-9-I15-2: Foster. 364- 
123-3: Edmonds. 48-16-112-1; Pococfc, 24-2- 
79-1; Cowdrey. 21-i-UB-i. 

ENGLAND: Flm innings 
RT Robinson not out_<4 
G PowtwciqrnwrtbStaeW.— 69 
M W Getting not out-3 

Extras (b-4, W-3)- 70 

Total (1 «ht)-163 
*D i Gower. A J Larimb. C S Cowdrey, tP R 
Downturn, P H Edmonds, N A Faster, P I 
Pococfc and N G Cownes to bet 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-156. 

BOWLING: Kepi Dm, 11-2-21-0; Aimnuth. 3- 
1-3-0: Stemnatoteteirai, 27-6-60-0; Staemw, 
24-6-56-ft ShMtri. 14-8-13-1: Mtohotra, 2-0-3- 
0. 

Bracewell takes 
brother’s place 

in NZ Test team 
WELLINGTON (Reuicr)- Bren¬ 

dan Bracewell. thc fast bowler, has 
been recalled to the New Zealand 
warn at the expense of his brother 
John, rhe off spinner, for the third 
Test against Pakistan starling in 
Dunedin on Friday. 

NEW ZEALAND: G Howarth (Captl. S BdOCfc. B 
SraceweO. L Cams. E Chatfieid. J Coney. J 
Ctowl-q. M Crowe. R Hadlee. J Rwd il Snwi. J 
Wright 

• Dcspiic three declarations. 
Pakisians three-day match against 
Wellington ended in a draw at the 
Basin Reserve yesterday. 
PAKISTAN: Fira mnngs 2 if-9 dec (Zahew 92: 
E J Gray 5 lor 6ffl 

Wolverhampton selections 
' By Mandarin • 

1.45 Arapaho Prince. 2,15 Tailored To Taste, 2.45 Rufus T Firefly, 3.15 
Smith's Man. 3.45 Wassem. 4.15 Pelham Line. 

Michael Seely's selection: 4.15 Pelham Line. 

‘ j * 11 ?I1} 

MiiiiKKS 

1- 

W Indies v Sri Lanka AustraliavSriLanka 
SRtUANKA: 

S A R SivacPHBips bODcmwa.— 51 
M Von HagW c wossais b AHJonnan- 8 
LH DMendtecWoodbLawson- Z 
RLBuscAKormanbLawson - - 4 
G R A D8 StfW SI Prttfps Cl WejMb- SB 
A Hcnatunga c Ptwnps D Hogg-- 10 
(J Karan c Border b Hogg——.. 8 
j R Ratnayohs run out—.- •—-  t 
HJRamayaiteePteapsbO Donna#- ifi 

AdekMnstout - 11 
VJOtmbMcCurdy... --- 0 

ExW5p-b2.w5.rvU1)- 8 

Total (44 2 oven)---t7t 

FAU- OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2-19. 3-Z6. 4-84. 
S-110.6-123.7-128.6-147.9-106 10-171. 
B0WUNG- G Lawson 7-1-24-2. T Alderman 
10-0-41-1. R McCurdy 5J-0-15-1. 5 
O DonrwB 10-0-42-2. R Hogg HM-40-2. K 

S Wetdmumr ran out..™,.-— - 0 vVeweto2-0-7-i. 

JRRMtwytewb Rwanda- - 24 
- 1 

a 

AUSTRALIA: 
R L Dias run out---——- 

QRAiteSitacItebonbffictante- _ 5 
63 

« a 

M B PWBre nut ouL...__ _75 

V Kamaki not out--- 
—_ 172 

Total (6 wfcts. 50 oven) —.. ... 227 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 
'A R Border, G M Wood. D M Junes. S 

Mohan Khan H>-w 0 Chatfiold- 77 
Oaam Omw cand bCtiatJteld ——  55 
RomguRa{anatout...-..   70 
Safcm MaiXBLareen-  El 
Vltom R*o notwt--- 0 

Extras p-S 3, n-b S)—..— 9 

Total (3 wfcis data -- 222 
Zateer. dado. OaipaL Naqqasn. OaWm and 
Kama) dfclnoi bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-51.2-121.3-221. 
BOWLING. CfratfBfcJ 18-5-17-2 Cedenval 16* - 
3-56-0. Maguawss 19-348-0- Larsen 6-2-7-1. f. 
Gray 4-1-12-0, Ormbrton 6-0-37-0 Ritchie 34- 

WEtUNOTON. Fest romps . —— 
- i6 Sandown Parte 

E J Gray c DaJsai b Kama.-.—- 11 
RHVanceDQadr..... 66 „ i.«5 1. Fteydjjt.i); 2. Kistend (18-1): Z 
R WOnvasioneMpatbOBdir -- 67 SunflowerLjdllOO-30). CfcnKer3-1 tev. 9ran. 
0 Oakley candbQoOr-- -— 2 H61.lt«wonior»(9-4);2.StWtBamK0- 
EBktaSwaenajfcRamqbFUfa.— 26 1k3.TowfHe*5wne(iO-t1 tev) Sran. 
TD Ruches Rata--- l 2-50 i. Desert OraMd [2-1 1w0. 2, Mr 
G Larsen not ou>.- 0 Moonraker (5-1); 3 Infielder (10-1). 8 ran. NR: 
BWCedenirannotouL-    1 Foativ. 

EximtD3.H)11.w1)-—-_13 3J0 ! Weueni Sunset (8-1); 21. 'nig 
Td«(7wm«teCl .. 305 , 

SJMguaiesssnd EWawfieWdiilnotbBL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-25. 2-42. 3-157. 4- « BuroS WsSSd^rer. 
159,6-199.7-20*. _ 

Stratlord-on-Avon 
2-a 1J0 1. Wkte Mtaioon (5- 

Saturday’s results 
4£ 1.GamUm Cup (44 tev); 2. TjwJu* m. 

3l Bekkfil (U-23- 16 ran. Nft Mu& 

Leaders over jumps1 

trainers 

FAU OF WICKETS. 1 -0.2-100,3-102,4-120, 
S-133.8-137 
HOWUNG Gamer 6-34-0: Dave, 6-1-34* 
Manftel 60-17-0. Welsh 10-0-52-2; Rshanfs 
1WM7-2; Gomes 7-0-41-0, Haynes 60-24-0, 

O'DanneB. G F Lawson. R McCurdy. T M 
Alderman. R M Hogg. c«j nm bat. 
BOWLING, (to 1M 8-0-460. Jehu 
G60-43-V. R J Ratraytta S-fMQ-q. J R 
Ratnayeka 4-O-36-0. 

Seconditimgs I 
E Gray l-b-w b Naqqash -- 1 I 
J Bento o Iqbal b MaoqaaTC-- — 15 | 
R Varca not oul—»—•.—23 
ROrmstonnotout—10 

Exuu fl-fa 2. n-b Q --  4 

Towpwfctsl.--53 
Osktoy. UcSwecncy. Uiw. 
CeoarWafl htegdness.and ChfttWd did not 
hat FAU-OF WICKETS. 1-2,2-27. ^ 
BOWLING 8-3-11-2. Kern# 61-20-0. 
Qbwn 64-1-0: Qxfcr 3-2-20. Omar 4-1-8-ft 
Maflc 3-2-60; Ha« 61-4-0. 

C 1J0 Wfcfe f6i favk Z Keep 

ssisjas^gaRf11 * 
201. Comedy Farff-lk 2. BotoBtoston (7-4 

tev): 3. Baton Match C0-1 i 10 .ran. NR: Krua. 

3.0 1. Grtma O-Z): Z Eanu (661k 3. 
hagaBatwalnghi [64 (■«). 10 ran. NR rtytog 

iMbwm. 

Wetherby 
1 JO l. RtbobeBe n2-1k 2, MrHeatfi (162); 

l.Svengs Gunner (9-2J. Togg 61 tev. it ran. 
NR: FastFcnranL • 

2J) L Emit Bdg(l l-2t 2 Grtndara (5-lt 3, 
Rup*rBno(i&-U. Mi&ra«fit 5-2 tev. 13 ran 

UO 1. MuBacuny (11-4): 2. Shramd 
Operator (9-4 fctefc 3, Snow Btessod (61) 7 
ran. ...••• 

3.0!, CameadM (61t2, Mek'sSterO-l«- 
tev); 3, Corn Gry.(6T )Mw). wrad RaT 61 jt- 
fa*.' IS ran. - - — . 

3J0 t. Umr-p-lt 2. Promtneni King (5-2 
tevta Pto»Ctosrt(i2-i).M ran- 

1, TnrTo Stop Me (4-5 mk 2. House Ot 
Lords (161): 3, MteSon 120-1). 2S rwi. . . 

Point-to-point winners . 
EASTON HARflESS: Hunt Janfcodwi*.' .**■ 
Wbndana. Opera Snerdon Water Latflae:' 
Zvajen. Reo Ccntiet Prtocaa,.Mdn: Hit Me 

S?«Sf COUEGE AHD RMA SANMWft 

W M M dMto 
57 36 17 O' 
46 23 22 n 

JJankms 57 36 17 
FWnter 46 23 22 
MHEwtaby 4 j 16 17 
G Ricturdx 41 36- 22 
TFraster 34 25 tfl 
WStopnencon 33 23 28 
MHcfctnsqn 29 15 7 
3 Motor 2fl 12 i 
JPitman 26 ia 8 
DEteworth- - - 23 17 23- 

Course speciali^^, 
FONTWELL . . ’ C- . l 

TRAINERS; N HsndBraoa 13 wtoaerelmbi-SO 
. runners. 232%: Mrs N'Smlin 26 Mwc J36J;> 
aO£*k-F Winter 91rom‘4S. 20.0%:..... 

, JOCKEVSe.J;Fnncaraa^-WnMra-Jn»JIH:„.' 
rates 194%.P Double It frem-Sr. ttXti» 
Oevtosi Ttrom 95.11.0V 

.n™«S,2k2%,JSpenrtrw.Mfrwn^*3*$• 
owmoteMiufrittses. 15.7%, - ^ 

f Scudamore SI «hwr fern Ji# rv 

JOCKEYS 
Id ro sn 1. 

J Fnneome 77 46 35' 
N Oa^htY 3? 16 22 
SMoraJtaad " 36 17 ag ' 
SSmnhBxMs 31 36 21 
H Davies 30 34 15 ' 
REamshiw 30 24 1^. 
ROerwioody' Sfl « 20 
G Brafflay SB ig 131. 
PScudomor* 26 44 35’ 

Derby win for R' B 
1. -w4**k- wuh tne jiuw n 

(.Derby at Shatin; ad 
Mrtnenng Jhc 7-20ba)sce»&fo 
Gold, to a four-length “icRBy.f 
Iftc ■ favwritc.: Wing-, 
Mporej and. Cash' i 
Bred irt Neu- Zesrtank StM 
GoW. was. -wrnninE fo^ 
'■■me tit only force-starts Aif-wlsi 
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SPORT-/LAW 

f>a«W for TTranrf>niP : and limitation on damages 

SB 

TM?EL* Handitap Chase- Sandown fast iWBUif ueroro joining 
Miichdrs stable. Mao About Town 
won successive races in. Ireland for 
Francis Flood, who still-speaks well 
about his formercharge. ;::...; '•• ■ : 

. 'Those who. have backed Oirysaar :. jf. 
tivwjn next Sat urday.’s, Schweppes 
Gold Trophy at' Newbury- wOl be ■ 
looking to Magahyo* ip ,,provide , 
encouragement because it was she . 
who was runner-up 10 Chiysaor at 
Ascot in December. .What is- mote 
she was endeavouring to give him 
airfiost a ,stone that day. 

However. Cats:Eyes; the. former 
plater, and Maganyos forcmthe big . 
race. Martin - Pipe add Nicky. 
Henderson, their respective-Trainers.-. 

popular Won. Sussex course - Pipe . ... . -. - , 
in-the. Lymioster Handicap Hurdle Pbulp Mitchell, trainer <rf 
with r Sllwr hWd. wfro landed * ~ ■■ Man About Town 

FONTWELL PARK 

", . ■>'-• Fontwell selections 
. w - ; ■ . By Mandarin • • 7-‘ 

1.30 Ten Bears, 2.Q0 MAN ABOUT TOWN (nap), 2 JtJ Piiham. 3.00 Mr 
Menacing, 3,30 Batdtworth, 4.0GSflverMaid. 

- ■ - 7. ■ :-'-By-Michael Seely -.<■:• i ~ -■ - - 
ZOO Tiring Party.-4JX)SJLVfeR MAID (nap). 

lEMSSMj 
mem, 

Si 

'mSmWmm. 

luiMU 

Sbarneyford Supplies . Ltd (for- 
Jtnerly Fllntbajl Farms Ltd) v 
Edge and .-'Barrington Black & 
Co (third party) 
Before Mr Justice Mcrvyn Davies 
{Judgmentdelivered January IS] 
- Since Bain r Fothergili {(1874) 
l.R, 7 hl 158) determined that1 the 
Wrt of deceit, and no olher tort, 
cooW remove foe limitation. 
confining damages for breach of 
contraa to ■ eapensre only, as 
imposed by the rule laid -down in 
that case, ii followed that.an acnon 
for. innocent -misrepresentation, ‘ 
brought under the Misrepresen- 
tafion Act'1%7 whereby damages- 
were measured in tort which might 
not include loss or bargain, could 

■nor remove the contractual limi¬ 
tation under the rule. - 

. . Mr Justice Mcrvyn Davies so 
held in the Chancery Division in 

- deciding & preliminary issue raised 
by an order of Master Dyson-daicd 
March 20. |9g4. as 10 whether the 
quantum of damages recoverable by. 
the pin inti IT purchaser against the 
defendant vendor was lobe assessed 
in-accordance with (a) the general 
Jaw or fb) the rule in Bain r 
Fothergili in respect of an action for 
breach of contract for the sale of 

.land, for the return of-a deposit and 
for damages for misrepreSen union. 

Accordingly, the purchaser 'was 
enlilted to damages for breach of 
contraci limited by the rale in Bain 
r Fothergili arid also to damages for 
inhocem misrepresentatiori-pursu¬ 
ant to the Misrepresentation Act 
l%7. 

Mr John Chadwick, QC and -Mr 
Terence Mowschenson for the 
purchaser. Mr John Morris Collins 
for (he vendor. Mr W. D. Ainger for. 
the third party (the vendor's former 
solicitors). 

MR JUSTICE MERVYN 
DAVIES said that the land, sold for 
£8.300. was Used as a maggot form 
and there was a "covenant by the 
purchaser to supply the vendor free 
of charge with 30 gallons of maggots 
a week for 20 years. The contract 
was worth about £100 a week to the 
vendor based on the retail price of 
maggots of £3.25 a gallon in 1979. 

Completion of the contract, dated 
November 14. 1979. was December 
12. 1979 and it slated that the 
vendor was registered with absolute 
title and incorporated the Law 
Society's General Conditions.' 

| General condition 3(1) read: 
["Unless the special conditions 
otherwise provide the property is 
sold with vacant, possession on 
completion**. Completion never 
look place. 

On December 12, 1979 the 
vendor was and still was unable to 
give vacant possession because the 
land, was. and had been in the 
occupation of third parties, namely 
Mr Meek and Mr HolL 

In November 1980 the purchaser 
issued- a writ claiming specific 
performance with damages, but 
having found other premises on 
March 2L -1984 amended its 
pleading to restrict its claim to 
-damages and a return of its deposit.1 

.The damages claimed were: (a) 
Cost of investigating title, etc in the 
sum of £472 and (b) loss of profits 
from December 1979 to June 30, 
J982. The loss of •profits .claim was 
for £135.544 with interest 

.The vendor had conceded that 
the he was liable for the £472. 
because he had contracted to sell 
-with vacant possession and had 
foiled to do so. 

The purchaser contended-that the 
vendor’s liability was not limited -to 
that sum -submitting that foe 
purchaser's damages -were to -be 
assessed in accordance .with the . 
general law. and not limited by the : 
mile in Bain v Fothergili 

The vendor was registered as 
proprietor of the farm on December 
8. 1976. Subsequently be allowed 
-Mr Meek-and -Mr Holt into 
possession; bm negotiations to enter 
into a lease'felt through because, on ' 
September 23. 1976. the vendor . 
informed the-, occupants that there _ 
.was difficulty in expressing payment 
of the rent by the provision of 
maggots in the terms of the lease. 

No lease was ever executed but 
Mr Meek and Mr Holt remained in 

occupation of the. form and 
maintained a supply of maggots to 
the vendor up to the present ume. 

On June l. 1979 the purchaser 
wrote to- the vendor's solicitor 
asking for a draft contract stressing 
that the sale would have to he with 
vacant possession as it understood 
that the property might be occupied 
by tenants! 

Prior to that letter the purchaser 
said that the vendor had staled that 
the form was occupied but that he 
had checked with his solicitor and 
there would .be no trouble with 
getting vacant possession. 

The purchaser stressed that the 
form was of no use without vacant 
possession. 

The. vendor said he had asked his 
former solicitor about the position 
of the occupants and was told that 
the solicitor could get them off at 
any time. 

Following the letter of June I 
there was correspondence between 
the solicitors culminating in the 
con Iran dated November 14. 1979. 
In response to inquiries before 
contract the vendor's former 
-solicitor answered that the vendor 
would be able to give vacant 
possession in four weeks and that 
the vendor was arranging for the 
property to be vacated and that the 
tenants could not rely on the 
protection of Pan II of the Landlord 
and Tenant Act 1954, 

The vendor said that those 
answers wrre wrong since he was 
not arranging for a vacation of the 
property and had only seen the 
inquiries and answers in 1981 after 
he had changed his solicitors and 
the writ hod been issued. The 
vendor had supposed his former 
solicitor was getting the occupants 
OUL 

Contracts, by that time had been 
exchanged but the occupants 
refused to leave and were still in 
possession on December 12 which 
passed without completion. 

The occupants' solicitors denied 
the vendor's former soliclior's 
allegation that they were merely 
licensees but claimed they cnoyed 
the benefit of a business tenancy 
within the 1954 Act 

' After the .vendor received coun¬ 
sel's opinion staling that be held om 
no hopes whatever of the vendor 
succeeding, no possession proceed¬ 
ings were launched. The vendor 
slated that he had seen a letter dated 
March 4. 1980 .in which the 
occupants offered to vacate the 
premises for £12.000. only in 1984. 

The rule in Bain r Fothergili 
derived from Flureau r Thornhill 
((1776) 2 Wm 81 1078) and slated 
that where a vendor entered into a 
contract for land knowing he had no 
title to it nor any means of acquiring 
it the. purchaser could not recover 
damages beyond the expenses he 
had incurred by an action for the 
breach of contract and be could only 
obtain other damages by an action 
for deceit: see Lord Chelmsford. 
Lord Chancellor at ((1874) LR 7 HL 
138.207); Day r Singleton ({18991) 2 
Ch 320. 329); Wroth v 7\*r<[1974] 
Ch 30. 53). 

His Lordship held that ihe 
occupants were in occupation under 
a tenancy and it followed that the 
vendor could not show a good title. 
Lord Haiherley’-s words in. the Bain 
case at p209 had led to the rale that, 
when it was in the power, of the 
vendor to make good title (albeit 
without title at the time of the 
contract) then it was his duty to take 
reasonable steps to obtain good title; 
9ee . Day - r Singleton, per Lord 
Lindlcy. Master of Ihe Rolls; 
Malhotra r Choudhury ((1980] Ch 
52.7IA.76F77E). . 

In the light of the very difficult 
circumstances set.out in the case his 
Lordship concluded that the vendor 
by himsdf or his solicitor had done 
what he reflondbfy- could do to 
acquire vacant possession. 

It followed that the damages for 
breach of contract were limned by - 
the rale in Bain r Fothergili. In 
Watts r Spence (M 9761 Ch 165. 175 
F-G) Mr Justice Graham found that 
the defendant had made a false 
representation to the plaintiff that 
he was the owner of the house, but 
that was not pleaded as a fraudulent 
misrepresentation and he held that 

damages were recoverable without 
any Hatn limitation: see p 177H - 
I78F. 

Three observations appeared to 
be the basis from which Mr Justice 
Graham proceeded to that con¬ 
clusion." 

(1) He appeared to be satisfied 
‘that the defendant had acted 
fraudulently, albeit fraud was not 
pleaded, and that he said it was not 
necessary to deal with the case on 
(he basis of fraud: see p I76F. In the 
insiani case it. was plain that the 
vendor was in no sense fraudulent 
norwas h«. solicitor. 

(2) Day r Singleton was not cited 
in Walts which might have led the 
judge to say at p 174G "It 
follows... that the words ‘without 
default' in Bain’s case must be taken 
to mean without 'fraud' and 
that... on the authority of that case 
the purchaser must be able to go as 
for as proving fraud before he can 
recover for ihe loss of his bargain*’. 
That was not so. The loss of bargain 
damages could be recovered without 
showing fraud if the defendant did 
not show that he had done what he 
reasonably ought to have done to 
perfect his title: sec Dm* »■ Singleton 
and Malhotra v Choudhury. 

13) The sentiment expressed in 
the first quoted sentence of his 
judgment was difficult to square 
with the fact that Bain decided lhau 
fraud apart, damages were to be 
limited even if the vendor knew of 
defects in the title. 

In the light of those observations 
and particularly having regard to the 
lack of authority cited to him it was 
permissible to approach his final 
conclusion, with some circumspec¬ 
tion which was “The practical effect 
is however that some purchasers 
who would have been caught by 
Bam r Fothergili if .the Act had not 
been passed can now by suing on the 
new statutory right get damages for 
loss ofbaigam which they could not 
have recovered before". 

His Lordship did not assent to 
that conclusion. An action on the 
new statutory right was an action in 
which damages would be measured 
in tort not contract: and in ton as he 
understood it loss of bargain 
damages might not in every case be 
recoverable. He agreed with the 

-criticism of the Hoffs judgment 
made by the author of Meiiregpr an 
Damage* I4ih edition (1980) paras 
1486-1489. 

In Bam r- Fothergili. Lord 
Chelmsford, at p 207. content plated 
where there was deceit, an action far 
“other damages for deceit”. Since 
the Misrepresentation Act 1967 
there might be an action for “other*' 
damages for innocent misrepresen¬ 
tation. 

That new cause of action had 
nothing to do with the rale in Bain »* 
Fothergili. indeed Mr Justice 

. Graham expressly said so at p 178D. 
Such act ion gave rise to damages in 
ton (measured in tort not contract). 
It followed that there was no such 
practical effect as Mr Justice 
Graham mentioned in hit judgment 
above. 

His Lordship appreciated that 
under Bain r Fothergili if the tort of 
deceit was proved then there was a 
removal of the Bain limitation on 
contractual damages. But Bain r 
Fothergili did not allow of any other 
ion having that effect. It followed 
that a new statutory ton could not 
have that effect. 

. In expressing those views, his 
.Loidshtp did so with some 
reluctance because he was aware of 
his duty, if possible, to follow Mr 
Justice Graham. 

The purchaser in the instant case 
was entitled to damages for breach 
of contract limited by the rule in 
Bain r Fothergili and, as well, to 
damages for innocent misrepresent¬ 
ation pursuant to the Misrepresent¬ 
ation Act 1967. 

His Lordship, did not decide 
whether or not such damages for 
innocent misrepresentation em¬ 
braced any dement for Joes of 
bargain bemuse in the discussion of 
the preliminary issues that question 
was not pursued to an extent which 
justified any present decision on his 
Lordship’s pan. 

Solicitors: Ray St Vials. Nor¬ 
thampton; Saffman St Co, Leeds; 
Willey Hargrave. Leeds. 

Early retirement not a dismissal 
Birch and Another y University 
of Liverpool 
Before Lord Justice Ackner. Lord 

appeal tribunal reversed that 
decision, and the employees now 
appealed. 

the employer had had the power to 
refuse the employees' offers of 
resignation, hs decision to accept 

Miss Cotton submittedrbai as the them amounted to a decision to 
Justice Slade and Lord Justice question whether- dr not the dismiss the employees. 

fIB1/ Ttif 1 1 a■ ■ ('efl:!I*3B£.if• rVJ11Vjl 
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Purchas • - 
[Judgment delivered January 23] 

Two employees who took advan¬ 
tage of an invitation by their 
employer to participate in an early 
retirement scheme had not been 

employees had'been dismissed was The appeal tribunal had con- 
sotely a question of/feet for the eluded that the employment had 
industrial tribunal, the appeal been terminated by the combined 
tribunal had had no jurisdiction to effect of an offer by the employee 
hear the appeal. 

Mr Justice Nolan, 
and its acceptance by the employer 

iving judg- and that did not amount to a retirement scheme had not oeen Mr Justice Nouw, giving juag- and that did not amount to a 
dismissed within the meaning of mem in the appeal tribunal, had dismissal within the meaning of 
section 83(2) (a) of the Employment said, that in the majority of cases, it. section 83. 
Protection (Consolidation) Act would be a question of fact who had In his Lordship’s judgment, that Protection (Consolidation) Act would be a qu 
1978, even though the ultimate terminated, e 
decision whether or. not their the issue arose 
contracts of .employment should be of the rnotiv 
terminated under the •' scheme behind a un 
remained with the employer given, 
throughout.' and accordingly they This case w 
were not entitled to redundancy employer had 
payments under section 8I(l)(a). to resign. But i 

The Court of Appeal so held. ^hS* w* 
dismissing an apjxal by the J w ^ , 
employees from the Employment JjMjSL-*. 
Appeal Tribunal (Mr Justice Nolan,- ft*™™1™- 

t who had In his Lordship’s judgment, that 
terminated. employment, because was a wholly correct answer to the 
the issue arose from a consideration employees' case. Nor did the (act 
of the motivation and causation that there might be a redundancy 
behind a unilateral notice being situation affect the quite separate 
given. question - which had to be 

This case was unusual in that the determined first of ail - whether 
employer had invited the employees there had been a dismissal within 
to resign. But it had been a qualified the meaning of section 83. 
invitation because that resignation Accordingly, his Lordship was 
still had to be accepted, by the satisfied that the appeal tribunal had 
employer as being in their mana- had jurisdiction to hear the appeal 

rial interest- ... * and their decision had been wholly 
In his Lordship's judgment, the correct- The . appeal should be ,7V a i ju,—— Mr T C Dnhnt tn aa wnat. ms . 

1 appeal tribunal had bad a dear dismissed. 
j h° junsdictfon to consider whether, on -Lord Justice Slade and Lord 
uS^g^!3ndm7ImSfo!nuv lhc B*reed fecls' ^ indusra1 Justice Purchas delivered concur- March 8, I9S3, on a preliminary |iac| been entitled in law to ring judgments. 
P°,m* holdthatiberehadbeenadismissaL Solicitors: Robin Thompson St 

Jr. 

point. . 
Miss Diana Cotton. QC and Mr 

Christopher Carling for the em¬ 
ployees; Miss Genevra Caws for the 
employer. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNHR said 
that following a reduction in funds 
made available from the University 
Grants Committee, the employer, 
Liverpool University, had been 
required to make substantial 
economies, including a reduction.in 
staff. • 

In a series of circular letters, 
■employees were invited to take 
advantage of' a premature retire-. 
meni scheme. No reference was 
made to redundancy. 

The two employees. Mr Douglas 
Harold' Birch and Mr Robert 
Wallace Humber, applied for 
premature retirement, and the 
univ£rsity ultimately replied with 
letters formally requesting their 
retirement on a particular date. 

The employees subsequently 
claimed redundancy payments 
under section 8t of the 1978 Act, 
Ttae industrial tribunal held (1) that 

hold that there had been a dtsrrussaL Solicitors: Robin Thompson St 
The industrial tribunal appeared Partners, Stan more: Alsop Stevens 

to have taken the view that because Batesons & Co. 

Duty to fence limited 
Proffitt 
Board 

British Railways 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice' Ackner, Lord Justice Slade . 
and Lord Justice Purchas) reiterated 
on January 28 that there was no 
general duty on a railway company 
to erect-or maintain fences sufficient 
to exclude adult or child trespassers 
from its land; the only duty was to 
mark off the railway property. 

It followed that a plaintiff whose 
garden abutted a railway already 
marked off by a seven-stranded wire 

Resolving confusion 
Lm.C(aJVfiuor) 

Lord Justice Cum m ing^Bruce. 
sitting, with Mr Justice HoHings in 

«fiK*OKCAWAiVtAU0. 

lfW0k» ran. P Ti?: !■ Ir-!11 ilr •' -1 meaning of section 83. . view °r uteiawtunercm « 
Oh appeal by the university, the expressed by the Court of Appeal 

was the same as saying that the 
court had to be clearly satisfied that 
tin judge was wrong. 

Receiver appointed to pay 
costs of trade union 

Bonnie v Colodense Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Lawton. Lord 
Justice Griffiths and Lord Justice 
Dillon 
{Judgment delivered January 23] 

Where a plaintiff brought an 
action against the defendants, his 
employers, for damages for injury to 
his health sustained while working 
in (heir printing shop, and judgment 
was entered for the defendants with 
costs on the understanding, that the 
plaintiff was backed by his trade 
union, the defendants were entitled, 
when the union did not pay the 
costs, to have a receiver appointed, 
under section 37(1) of the Supreme 
Court Act 1981 and Order 30 of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court, to 
bring proceedings on behalf of the 
plat miff against the union to recover 
the costs and accrued interest, since 
the defendants had a commercial 
interest in the enforcement of such 
rights as the plaintiff had against bis 
union and if they could not through 
the receiver enforce their rights they 
u-ould have had no more than a 
worthless order for costs in their 
favour. 

The Court of Appeal in a reserved 
judgment, allowed an appeal by the 
defendants. Colodense Lid from an 
order of Sir Neil Lawson, sitting as a 
High Court judge, who had allowed 
an appeal by the plaintiff. Mr Frank 
Albert Bourne, from an order of 
Master Giant that a receiver be 
appointed to take proceedings 
against the National Society of 
Operative Printers Graphical and 
Media Personnel (now Sogal 1982) 
to claim an indemnity in respect of 
an undertaking given by that trade 
union lo take financial responsi¬ 
bility for the plaintiffs claim for 
damages. 

Mr John Slalcrand Mr Jonathan 
Wane for ihe defendants; Mr 
Stephen Scdlcy. QC and Mr Paul 
Norris for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that on February 19. 1979. after a 
42-day trial. Mr Justice Thompson 
gave judgment for the defendants 

-with costs taxed at £50.841. The 
plaintiff had not paid them. With 
interest the amount now owing was 
about £79.000. 

The plaintiff was elderly and sick 
and had no assets. Neither 
execution of the order nor 
bankruptcy u-ould produce anything 
for the defendants. 

Since the litigation had been 
financed by the plaintiffs anion, the 
defendants believed that the 
plaintiff had been given to 

■understand by his union that they 
would indemnify him against any 
order for costs which might be 
made. 

They applied lo Master Grant, on 
June 17, 1982. pursuant to section 
37(1) of the Supreme Court Act 
1981 and Order 30 of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court, for a receiver to 
be appointed by way of equitable 
execution to bring proceedings 
against ihe union to claim an 
indemnity in respect of an 
undertaking given to the plaintiff by 
the union or to claim damages for 
breach of an agreement between 
him and Ihe union and to take such 
proceedings as might be necessary to 
realise the plaintiffs chose m action 
in or towards satisfaction of the 
taxed costs and interest due under 
the order of Mr Justice Thompson. 

Master Gram made the order but 
Sir Neil Lawson discharged it on 
October 24. 1983. The defendants 
appealed. 

His Lordship said that before 
1973 the plaintiff and a number of 
other members of the union 
employed m the priming shop of the 
defendant's factory at Bristol began 
to develop persistent coughs and 
other kinds of bronchial ailments 
which they believed were caused by 
the defendant's negligent use of a 
toxic chemical which got into the 
factory atmosphere. 

On June 1. 1973 the plaintiff 
applied to bis union few assistance in 
obtaining compensation from his 
employers. He signed an authority 
authorizing the union and any 
solicitor they might instruct to act1 
on bis behalf and undertook not to 
settle the case or have any dealing 
with his employer or their insurers 
without the consent of the union or 
their solicitor. 

In 1973 the union started 
negotiations with the defendants 
and Court*uIds Ltd (of which the 
defendants were a subsidiary) about 
the working conditions in the 
priming shop. 

The defendants stopped using the 
toxic substance but the union 

wanted to ensure that any of their 
members who had suffered from us 
use- would be paid compensation. 
Courtaulds resisted the claim. 
Negotiations went on until 1976. 

In 1975 the union consulted their 
solicitor. Mr O. H. Parsons, who 
had discussions and correspondence 
with Courtaulds' legal department 
referring to the union as “the society 
instructing me" and to his “trade 
union diems." 

On March 19. |Q76 Mr Parsons 
issued writs on behalf of the plaintiff 
and 11 other members of the union 
employed in the. defendants' 
printing shop On March 22. 1976 
the union's general secretary' wrote 
to the chairman of Courtaulds 
saying that he hod no alternative but 
to take appropriate legal steps to 
safeguard the position of tiie 
members. 

His Lordship said that the 
inference he drew from those facts 
was that when the writs were issued 
the union were concerned, rightly, 
to use litigation for the purpose of 
getting compensation for all their 
members whose health they thought 
had been damaged as a result of 
working in what was believed to 
have been a polluted atmosphere. 
Die union as such were putting the 
law into motion. 

At a meeting of the union's 
executive council in May 1976 a 
minute recorded that authority had 
been give for the approprilc legal 
action to be taken to protect the 
members' rights. The plaintiffs case 
was consolidated with the actions by 
the other members and his case was 
treated as a test case. 

When judgment was given for the 
defendants, their counsel told the 
judge that he understood ibai the 
plaintiff had brought his action with 
the backing of the union and he 
therefore asked for the costs of the 
proceedings. The judge said he 
(bought it had been clear that the 
plaintiff had the backing of the 
union. 

Counsel for the plaintiff said 
nothing and the judge made the 
order asked. The costs were taxed 
and the taxing master's certificate 
was issued. The defendants applied 
to Mr Parsons for payment 
expecting that the union would put 
him in funds to pay. 

His Lordship said that Mr Sedley 
had accepted that for at least the 
past 30 years il had been the practice 
of trade unions who financed 
personal injury claims brought by 
iheir members to pay the costs of 
successful defendants if (he claims 
failed. 

The union did not put Mr 
Parsons in funds. It was in those 
circumstances that the defendants 
decided to apply for the appoint¬ 
ment of a receiver. 

- It seemed most unlikely that the 
union would have been a party to 
allowing one of their members to 
become involved in a test case 
which was likely to be lengthy, 
difficult and expensive without 
having agreed to indemnify him 
against an order for costs if the 
claim was dismissed. Further in 
their journal published in 1979 the 
union held themselves out to their 
members as having been responsible 
for the litigation. 

After the summons for the 
appointment of a receiver was 
issued the plaintiff swore an 
affidavit in which he said that, he 
was aware that he had the right to 
apply to the union for further legal 
assistance in respect of flic 
defendants' costs but had decided 
that under no circumstance would 
he apply for such assistance. 
Through his counsel he had 
submitted that under the union's 
rules without a request for financial 
assistance made by him the union 
could not properly give him any. 

His Lordship said he felt impelled 
io accept that no one on behalf of 
the union had fold the jtlaintlff in 
express terms that the union would 
give him an indemnity against any 
costs which he might be ordered to 
pay. Die question was whether 
having regard to all the circum¬ 
stances there must have been an 
understanding, amounting m law to 
a contract, that the union would 
discharge any liability for costs 
which the plaintiff might incur. 

Without the complication caused 
by the union's rules upon which the 
plaintiff relied, his Lordship had no 
hesitation in adjudging that when 
the plaintiff agreed to accept the 
legal assistance offered by the union 
it was on the understanding of both 

parties that the union would keep 
the plaintiff free from personal 
liability if his claim was dismissed- 

*li was inconceivable, in his 
Lordship's opinion, that a sick 
clderiv man who had lost his job 
through ill-health would have 
become involved in this litigation 
without being assured by someone 
on behalf of the union that they 
would stand behind him in all 
urcumsuutccs. 

His Lordship turned to the rules 
of the union and said that the 
general obiccis. set out in rule 2. 
were for the union to look after the 
interests of the members at work, in 
sickness, in old age. and in 
adversity. Rule 2!g) referred to 
assistance lo members instituting 
legal proceedings. 

In his Lordship's judgment 
members would construe that rule 
as meaning that the union would 
stand by them if they had to 
institute'legal proceedings to secure 
compensation for injury b> accident 
- and standing by them would not 
mean deserting them when faced 
with an order for the payment of 
costs. 

Die union could lawfully indem¬ 
nify their members against all risks 
arising out of litigation. 

Mr Sedley said that rule 33 
prevented the union from discharg¬ 
ing the plaintiffs liability for costs. 
Section (c) of that rule dealt, with 
legal benefits and provided by 
paragraph 2. “In the event of the 
application being granted the 
executive council shall give direc¬ 
tions as to the nature and extent of 
the assistance to be given to the 
member as in its discretion it 
considers advisable provided that at 
the termination of legal proceedings 
... a member may apply for 
assistance or further assistance if as 
a consequence of such proceedings 
the member is under any liability 
for costs or damaecs...“ 

The question was whether the 
words starling with “provided that" 
limited the powers of the executive 
council. Sub-rule (3) gave a specific 
power to refuse further assistance if 
the member had been adjudged in 
any proceedings to have been guilty 
of sped Tied kinds of misconduct. 

In his Lordship's judgment the 
latter part of paragraph (2) and 
paragraph (3) did not in any way 
restrict the power of the executive 
council to give assistance lo any 
extent they considered to be 
necessary for achieving any of the 
objects of the union - and one of 
them was securing compensation to 
their members for injury by 
accidents. It followed that the lull 
indemnity which his Lordship was 
sure the executive council intended 
to give the plaintiff was not ultra 
rires the union. 

There remained a final point- Mr 
Sedley had submitted that even if 
the union did agree to give the 
plaintiff a full indemnity the 
receiver would take over a “bare 
right of action" which, subject to 
some exceptions, was not assignable 
because of the law relating to 
maintenance and champerty. 

In his Lordship’s judgment such 
doubts as there might have been 
about taking over a right of action in 
cases such as the present had been 
dissipated by Lord Roskfil in 
Trcndtex Trading Corporation v 
Credit Suisse ((19821 AC 679. 703k 
“It is today true to say that in 
English law an assignee who can 
show that he has a genuine 
commercial interest in the enforce¬ 
ment of the claim of another and to 
that extent takes an assignment of 
that claim to himsdf is entitled to 
enforce that assignment unless by 
the terms of that assignment he foils 
foal of our law of champerty, which, 
as has often been said, is a branch of 
our law of maintenance.’' 

Here the defendants dearly bad a 
commercial interest in the enforce¬ 
ment of such rights as the plaintiff 
had against his union, if they could 
not through the receiver enforce 
iheir rights they would have bad no 
more than a worthless order for 
costs in their favour. 

They were not trying to get out of 
the union any more than what they 
were entitled io under their order 
for costs against the plaintiff. There 
would be no taint of champerty in 
what the receiver would lake over 
were this appeal to be allowed, and 
his Lordship would allow it. 

Lord Justice Griffiths agreed and 
Lord Justice Dillon delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Kennedys; O. H. 
Parsons & Partners. 

fence had no cause of action against 
the British Railways Board for a 
declaration that they should erect a 
more substantial fence sufficient to 
prevent teenage children and dogs 
on her land from trespassing on to 
the railway. Rather, it was for her to, 
fence them in. 

The court accordingly dismissed 
the plaintiffs appeal from Sir Neil 
Lawson, sitting as a deputy judge of 
the Queen's Bench Division on May 
21. 1984, who held that her daira 

•was so obviously unarguable that it 
could not possibly succeed. 

in D v Af (Minor: Custodv Appeal) 
((1983] Fam 33). 

In a case concerning the custody 
'of or access to children, a trial loemousuuM muuuu. ^ auing.wilh Mr Justice HoHings in ^ “ “r* 

ihe university bad terminated the l}£<'£uri 0f Appeal on January28. judge & basc^ “Pdn the 
employees' contracts of employ- said that he wished to put to rest any exeTCl?e. p^j15 c^Sc'rgL*°^ ^houM be 
mentis (2) that, alternatively, even rf jJJSHm ISSi the profession v^Jod .^.^^fourt of Appalf rf. 
the dismissal had been, consensual, ^ of nnain jf his court was(satisfied 

since foe emptoyees* dgsion to o^^timis io 4^FLR^482) in (unless tfctij- privates 
retire had been prompted by foe Aewcomhe ([1983] 4FLK wj m j KB 223) applied). That 
employer’* need fo .Utfe'jobs._there w^av^ror^sed^a" ™ sanK « *ajnng that foe 

“w dffcrSSltat wiir, had to be cteMiy satisfied that 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 
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IN THE MONEY? 

H FROM £2134243 pw 
As one of our team of experienced Shorthand Audio Secretaries with Comprehen¬ 
sive Word Processing and telex experience (120/60 wpm) 
Call Jane Jackson or John Hazel! 

229 9244 or 229 4915 
OFFICE OVERLOAD AGENCY 

Does jrw job match up to your expectations? 
Being in a job where you cts realty happv is a matter of luck. Usuofly' 

At Manpower we- believe there g a lot more to finding the job where you win be happy than just 
hx* alone. Thai's why we expertly match each one of our temporaries to Iheir assignments aid then 
add ail our other Don&fite such as excefleni pay rates. holiday entiflenients and sickness and 
occid^ii caver - arid FREE Word Processor trairang. 

This approach res enabled our temporarv staff to work on assignments that leafiy do match up to 
their expectations, it has also helped to make Manpower the world's largest temporary help company 

We would like to help you realise yom job expectations. Call ui now. 

ADMIN SECRETARY £9,000 NEG 
Jan the head office of a large group of companies as 
administrative assistant. Taka responsfoifity tor the smooth 
running of afl office systems from the company car fleet to 
personnel procedures. 55 wpm typing abaty needed. 

MAYFAIR TO £9,500 
A small professional American company seeks a PA to its 
managing partner. As wefl as piwidlng secretariat support 
you'lbelncterMofafloffireadmlnte^^ 
and previous W/P experience essential. A knowledge of 
French would be useful. 

IN THE CITY TO £9,300 
No legal experience needed, but an excellent opportunity for 
you to gain some as secretary to the partnership secretary of 
9 very prestigious international Arm of solicitors. Plenty of 
cflent contact and your own areas of responsiMty. 90/80 
skills and previous W/P experience needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
23 (btege hffl London EC4 Telephone Cfl-236 3712 

BGosvenorSheet LondonWllelephone01-499807^ 

TEMPORARY SERVICES 
Tel: 493 2626 

24 hour answering service 

Ask Alfred Marks 
ATTENTION SLOANES 

ART - SW1 
Successful Gallery needs a 
bright person to help the P.A. 
in assisting 2 Directors, work 
on the word processor and 
help generally including 
exhibitions. Fun job for well 
presented person with skills 
of 80/50. w.p. experience and 
a driving licence. Salary 
£7,000. 

TRAVEL - W1 
International travel company 
with particular interests in • 
Australasia needs an 
intelligent person to join their 
small friendly team as a 
consultant. Responsibilities 
include arranging nights, 
holidays, travel itineraries and 
typing own correspondence. 
Some experience necessary. 
Salary £7^000 + super 
benefits. 

DESIGN - SW7 
No shorthand? You need only 
accurate typing /60+). good 
organisational abilities ana an. 
enthusiastic approach to join 
this friendly, hardworking ' 
team of architects and 
designers. You will be , • 
involved in producing the 
brochure, liasing with clients 
and typing specifications. . 
Salary £7,500. 

LEISURE-Wi 
internationally renowned 
company neeps a keen 
secretary for a Director in 
their Property Division. Lots oi 

- telephone liaison, dealing with 
people and a chance to use 
your initiative. Good 
typing/audio and rusty 
shorthand and a sense of 
humour necessary. Salary 
7.500 -t- benefits. 

PLEASE RING 434 4512 

Gone Coikill 
Recruitment Consultants 

PROMbTlONS-Wt’f 
Busy . Account Director of. 
successful sales promotion s; 

-agency needs a confident V 
secretary.to work for him arid, 
his team. Plenty of 
involvement and interest •. • 
dealing with clients, general 
office administration. Good .a 
typing (55 wmp). Word 
processing training given. 
Salary c. £8,000 + penefits. , 

RESEARCH-SWI^ 
Small organisation needa-a> n 
secretary for their Research 
and Appeals Directors. 
Interesting work dealing with - 
correspondence, typing-and.- . 
preparation of material for 
publication, proof reading, - _ 
organising committee . 
meetings and assistancninritfi.. 
press conferences and \ -\ 
seminars. Skills 80/50 and. * 
word processing experience- 
Salary c. £7,500. . 

c£8000 
pool Me aUk nth 
twiwteM cSm 

ALFUD BURKS UCMUTMCNT CONSULTANTS 
100 Odted Si <1m (hart London Wl 

EXm thxkl 

Sec/P.A. 
Nixdorf Computers, one of Europes leading indigenous 
computer manufacturers require 2 Senior Secretary/PJ\’s 
based at their prestigious headquarters in Helmslow, work¬ 
ing lor the Managing Director and Financial Director or the 
international Sales Manager and Systems Business Man¬ 
ager. 

Successful applicants will have fluent German, excellent 
English, secretarial skills, 100/60 and the experience, style 
and personality to pro vide a full P.A. service at Director level 
in a major international Organisation. The salary and bene¬ 
fits of these key positions are those you would expect from a 
progressive expanding organisation and include free car 
parking facilities. 

Telephone Verity Employment on 572 0303. Recruitmenrnt 
Conultants. 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY MANAGER/ESS 
To run our new commercial WC1 branch. Thia ks an unusual port offering a CM- 
lengo S unftrritsd flaming potential comprising good busk: salary plus profit 
shore. You woted ba expected to recruit your own staff, taka fail maponsMKy 
for die snaotft rumng of this branch. Wa prater aoniatmty aged 25+ with 
agency experience but wffl consider a sate/pereomei flnvfronm&nt 

Tet Gina Evans at KHe Emptoymani Lid. 
□1-7600350/0027 

©7PHGS 

HANAQZR/SEC 
An experienced office manager/ 
sscrevary is required lo assist 
the two directors of a Micro 
Computer interface company. 
Preferred age group 25-40: 
previous work with word pro¬ 
cessor an advantage. Salary 
E7.SOO-ES.OOO negotiable. Appli¬ 
cations. including cv and names 
of two referees to; 

The Personnel Officer, 
33 DIGITAL DESIGN 

AND DEVELOPMENT, 
IB-19 Warren SI, 

London. W1P3DB 

or Tel 01-337 7338 

MHKM 

VACANCIES IN 
TELEVISION 

INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCE 

£9,500 + BONUS 

The charming Director of 
these very successful in¬ 
vestment advisers In EC2, 
needs an intelligent, enthusi¬ 
astic and confident P.A., 24- 
35, to totally organise his 
busy life. You wHi need good 
admin skills and sec speeds 
of 100/65. Financial experi¬ 
ence helpful. Super benefits. 

Please ring 588 3535 

Crone Coikill 

RECEPTIONIST 
PJR. CO. 

£7,508 
This company has really superb 
offices and wanb nomaonfl who 
can match tent, and (peat *td- 
lors wflfi grace ana charm. 
Thmu-ara no switchboard or 
typing duties. When you are not 
kxftra after waters wan taka 
care of a number of ruarea&ng 
tasks such as ananpng nvol 
and boardroom maedrigs etc. 

BANK ON VARIETY 

£9,500 
Shonband/PA with Wang WP 
experience required for very busy 
shipping dept of a City bank. 
Knowtdega of any Scandnavfcui 
language and shipping or banking 
experience would bfl of particular 
interest Age around 30. 

439 7001 (West End) 
377 8600 (City) 

Secretaries* 
Plus 5S 
The Src reunal Ccnsiil- jw 

SECRETARY 

Si James Based Firm (near Green 
Park underaround}. of Commeraai 
Estas Agents. teme lwefy dy¬ 
namic SecreUry/PA for a Fortner 
and AssfstanL deaJmg with office 
lettings and development work. 
Aged 24-33. Fnendly atmosphere 
and pleasant working condemns 
oflBied, si return for mtellwanw 
and irairahve. No shorthand. flows 
10am-6om. Starting salary £8.500 
p a.. olus L.VS, 4 weeks hoWay. 

CONTACT NORMAN FR1CKER 
623 9105 

Bilingual 
Secretary 

wrfti French nraJrt In fas) expanding mt»- 
nannol d.vMfl d Kartai Research Com 
par>y Milled r. Wl. Salary around £10,000. 

Apply be Jasffl CUrfc 
Tie Bssaarcfa BKfcms. 

25-27 atertts Baa. 
Undo. Wl. 493 555. 

BEflSRETES SECRETARY 
8:9,900 pi 

Corom Garden based Dmoor sotka 
senior PA- w«h good audio. Praf mid 

twenties. WP exp an advamoga. 

Luxury offices- 

Ortsfls: Stove MB* 

4MS274{3*«Ccrte) 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
No 55. Ind door M Fcnwicfcd 

B1-EZ9 1204 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
£S,030-El 1,000 neg 
Two new positions exist with 
an International dun of Economic 
Consultants based in smart dty otfic- 
■5. Woridng for 3 (frightful kmcuHms 
you wW have your own responsf- 
toMtes and the opportunity n Here- 
lope 0» position. Candidates MB 
•deaBy be graduates aged 23-27 with 
an Bcononacs, banking, accounting or 
stock brokng background. Duties wB 
include Poising with efients worldwide, 
morworing 0w accounts plus rou¬ 
tine. interesting short hand and typing 
assignments. A mature and positive 
attitude Is essential. Hours we ftodbto 
ro cover Sam-topm. 

Contact Mm Steven on 01-423 4295 
Gabriel Duffy Consultancy 

PA in PROPERTY 
£9,000 

Young partner of a successful dty 
estate agents Is offering you me 
opportunity to become WiaAy h- 
vofwed in ai aspects oi Ms buskiess. 
He needs a bright ml presented 
secretary (aged 22-27). Mm super 
skifc (100/60 + audo) to deal with 
efieras and soma personal work. 
Training wffl be given on an Ofivetti 
WP. ConVortaaio offices ckxn to 
Bank. Please caH5SS 3535, 

IS-ZSBdon Street EC2 

Gone Coikill 
n*»Mnl CanweMi 

Execati?e Secretary 

£8,500 

Prestons Merchant Bank is 
urgenfiy aaeidna a wefi-educaied 
PA/Seoretary won excaNent sec- 
rntanal sWfc (100/00) to werir in 
International Prance Division. 
You muai be fafMy moBvated and 
poufss flood 
skiis to asrat this busy executive 
team. Preferred age 23*30. 

JoslraDoac Associate 

SECRETARY/PA 
to CHAIRMAN 

£9,500 

Exceflent opportunity tar iho right person. This position is not a mun¬ 
dane secretarial post You would be working wtffi the chairman al¬ 
though a great deal of your time would be taken up with Personnel 
Requirements of the Company. As this is a Computer Company you 
win need a sound knowledge of WP. The company are waling to 
cross-train. This is a position that would suit a person looking for an 
opportunity and a challenge. 

For an appointment, please caB: Miss Butler or Mss Cavanagh 
ALFRED MARKS RECRUfTMENT CONSULTANTS 

64 Fleet Street, London EC4 
01-3533232 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
£9,000 

Thte International firm near St Paute needs a practical thorough PA/Sec aged 25- 
30, fo act as a right hand to the head of fin career devetapmant department IN* 
smai team monKcra the progress of executives through ths farm and you we 
therefore be In constant contact with soil at ail levels throughout the London of¬ 
fice. You should have A level English, preferably a degree, and speeds of BQ/50, 
with WP experience. 

Ring 588 3535 
18 Eldon Street, EC2. 

Crone Coikill 

Film Graduate 
£9,000 

The Director of overseas oper¬ 
ations requires a bright young 
secretary to play an active rote 
in assisting him in an important 
field within the record and film 
Industry. 
Based In Wl. the organisation 
specialises in promoting and 1 
developing effective ant-piracy 
campaigns to protect owners’ 
rights in trie Middle and Far 
East markets. 
The ideal candidate should 
have a minimum of two years 
secretarial experience. A 
sense of humour is essential 
and word processing know¬ 
ledge would be an advantage. 

Speeds 100/60 
Age 23-27 

Tet 01-629 9886 
West End Office 

ANGELAMOgmCT 
a AgflCfoivxc nDumnn vonsuanoy a 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
TO £10,000 

Highly successful and rapidly 
expanding Computer Soft¬ 
ware House urgentfy need an 
enthusiastic PA to take over 
the reins. A strong and confi¬ 
dent personality Is required to 
deal with the organisation of 
sales, customer Carson, mar¬ 
keting. personnel and sec¬ 
retarial support Excellent 
career potential. Age 25-30. 
Speeds 100/60. 

BERKELEY APPOINTMENTS 
SAVtLE ROW 

4343876 

£9,200 P.A. 
Administrative Secretary recurred 
Maws House, all Baker Street 

Are you capable of woridng on your 
own ntiaitve for a stnafi go-ahead 
campaigning team, m a relaxed wotk- 
mg en» remnant* 

Do you have an outgomg pereoufty? 
That is much more reportant to us 
than formal education requirements. 

We vril need someone wffli general 
secretarial ddBs. preferably with wp- 

If Interested, contact Karan Jay on: 

01-935 1485. 

CONSULTANTS SW1 
£9,250 

This small rniemational firm at 
head hunters need a bmjht Sec- 
/PA (100/60) age 25-40 fo as¬ 
sist one of its newest Orreciors 
who specialises in servicing 
Fnanctal Companies in the Citv. 
Salary wbw 1/9 

Susan Beck 
Itupoawr t PtJWSXS W ftCHJI Kisr 

108WJCHAUPPLSWJ 

BRAND NEW JOB! 
FR./GERMAN & WP 

c. £9,500 + 
A word processing enthurasl tor a 
European Manager of superb firm of 
Management Consultants m swi 
You'D be Ms secretary/PA arranging 
a* Ms activities, conferences, Wkwr- 
anes aid putting together pro¬ 
motional brochures. You'D use ttie 
IBM pc and word processor heavily 
and you'B enioy playing with ligros 
Languages are realty usefU for lots 
d! Btrepean liaison. Generous sal¬ 
ary review Profit share and superb 
benefits. Age 2S+. 

408 0424 

Love+Tate 

Creative Atmosphere 

in Chelsea 

Design Co. Lots cl cBcni anted 
ter a P/A mM good French. 

Age 28-25. UMQSTJRNiu. 

Tel: 01-370 5086 

'tIMk 

SUPERVISOR 

up to £8,500 

We are looking for a good 
shorthand typist with super¬ 
visory skate to manage this 
small team In Wl 0. interesting 
work in friendly surroundings. 

Ring Mr, Swag* on 969 2433 

The Royal Bnnngb of 

KENStNBTON AND CHELSEA 

Highly motivated 

INDIVIDUAL 
urgently rewired lo coordinate busy 
sales office For wholesale food com 
party in Cental London. Fluent French 
and general secretarial skills essen- 
oal. Salary E8-10/BO neg. 

Please rlag 703 7031. 

PA PROPERTY 
£9,000 

Top »dto sec needed tor partner of 
prasttgkxn Wl company. Beautiful 
surroundings & young « ml uuiWL 

PARTNERS PA 
£9,250 + Bonus 

A Founding Partner of this 
weA-estabfished Chy 
Brokerage requires a Per¬ 
sonnel Assistant. Although 
secretarial skfils ot 100/w) 
are necessary for his part¬ 
nership and charitable re- 
sponabfltties, you wffl ptay a 
major role in managing his 
busy family fife and soda! 
diary. He travels regularty to 
the United States, and en¬ 
tertains frequently in Lon¬ 
don. 
The scope and variety of 
this position demand some¬ 
one wWi a Bveiy personaKy. 
good all round skifis and 
aged 25-32 years. 

CITY OFFICE 
01-7288491 

__A.-^ 

up to £7,632pa inc 
An apportudy fo play a key role fit the development and 
operation of me 1985 Middlesex Polytechnic Summer School 
which in August wUf welcome over 300 degree-ievei students fo 
the beautih/Trent Park campus. 
Assisting with general acfrninistrstive arrangements, publicity, 
student enrolment, and handfing enquiries, you will need lo be 
self-motivating, wet-organised, and fo enjoy communicating with 
people- Secretarial skffls are necessary, with the aMhy to dead 
with a very wide range of administrative and personal matters. 
This is a temporary one-year appointment commencing as soon 

Write enclosing sjlb. (ntin Din x 4in) and quoting ret 414X/C tor 
further detafis and an application form: Personnel Office. 
Middlesex Polytechnic. 114 Ouae Side; London N14 5PN. 
Ckratog Date 11 February. 

Middlesex Polytechnk 

B00SEY & HAWKES 
Have a vacancy tor a Secretary 

We are looking lor a first class 
Secretary for the Chairman and 
the Group Secretary. Applicants 
should have several years Sec¬ 
retarial experience, excellent 
shorthand and typing skills and 
be a self starter. The position will 
be based at our Head Office in 
the West End. Excellent salary 
and conditions of employment. 
Interested candidates should 
write, enclosing c.v. to: 

MRS 4. START 
800SEY ft HAWKES PLC 

295 REGENT ST, 
LONDON, Wl 

MONTPELIER TRAVEL 
Requires a young typist fo take 
care of itineraries and general 
secretarial duties. 

MONTPELIER 
INTERNATIONAL PLC 

Requires a young typist to work 
lor their overseas property 
marketing department 

Applicants (or both jobs must 
have previous secretarial experi¬ 
ence for this busy office, 
speeds, accuracy and efficiency 
are essential. 

Apply to: The Company Sec¬ 
retary 

17 Montpelier Street, London 
SW71HG 

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 
-CONSULTANTS- 

College Leaver/ 
2nd Jobber 
to £8,500 

Shorthand 
or Audio 

The Wasl End H.CLofa 

leacfing company with offioes 

throughout the UK needs «• 
young secretary lor an 
extremely varied toIbbs 

«HtaM to i smal but very 

busy team. ICa an Informal, 

rataxad, but Dwrougniy 

bustwtVe environment 

offering superb woridng 

condWona. exceftent benefits 
and long term prospects. For 

further information please 

contact Ressfie ftosfcatt 

01-836 4086 

IBM DISPLAY WRITER 
£10,000 SWI 

PA/SEC wiUi ■ nose oftmtn ifrtriL who » not afraid of hard work, lo bra vital 
bnih par ta start up HtaatM of Hist paced American Co. tamai&ata start. Age 
24-27 NON SMOKER. 

FAST PACE £10,000 Wl 

SPECIALIST AGENCY 
FOR LANGUAGE 
SECRETARIES 

We have currently on our books 
a team of secretarial staff with 
top sfcffls (100/60 speeds min] 
plus at least me fluent lan¬ 
guage. 
All of our temporaries' skills are. 
tested arid thetf language flu¬ 
ency graded. 
It we can assist you as an em¬ 
ployer with your linguistic re¬ 
quirements please telephone us 
immediately tor details. 

174 New Bond Street, Wl. 

City based puMstm/owner of 
Fast growing private newsletter 
group, sews loyal Personal 
Secretary. Of the only two sec¬ 
retaries Tve ever Had, the first 
left after 7 years to many my 
banker and me second has been 
made a director here. Now 1 
seek aomeone young enough to 
be- flexible, ten experienced 
enough to manage Indepen¬ 
dently .,. Abte fo smooth the 
many feathers I ruffle... 
Capable of getting to the point 

-but without being too brus¬ 
que ... And toteresfed in the 
buslnss, not just the safety, 
which starts at £8,500 rising to 
£9.000 after trial period. Local 
tube Moorgate. Write (only) in 
the first Instance to: 

JPG, 302 Wteoughby House, 
BetWcan, London EC28BL- 

,, i/r.umi 
• ;-. I cmplinu I imes ' 

EARLY 
P 

FEVER 
Looking for a eating 
temporary special¬ 
ist agency, a variety 
in assignments, top 
rates with regular 
reviews, holiday pay 
and free WP train¬ 
ing? Then come and 
join us for a glass of 
wine and cheese 
after work this 
Tuesday 5th Feb¬ 
ruary from 5.30 to 
7.30 pm when our 
consultants will be 
delighted to tell you 

more. 

KINGSWIY 
Temporary Staff Consultant! 

I k*v>»A.L.jaJu,*iaUd SUhWl 
IXAr fenri How. «*••!? U*M Snm. 

i-ped™ vir.nw 9iut*hi 

-|W= TEMPS 
TEMPS 
TEMPS 

I am currentfy recruit¬ 
ing to expand my 
temporary team (or 
1985. If you have shor- 
hand (minimum 
100/60} audio, word 
processing (minimum 
6 months experience) 
and switchboard skills 
and want to be kept 
working in regular, 
varied assignments 
which pay top rates 
then call me now for an 
immediate appoint¬ 
ment 

Val Wade 
on 01-9381804 

RTTZ RECRUITMENT 

URGENT! URGENT! 
URGENT! 
TEMPS 

We have a constant need lor 
good calibre ramps looking for 
long and short term bootangs - 
Including the odd day 
Ws pay very high rates because 
our ctiems demand high stan¬ 
dards. 
Plea sb ring ALEXIA to discuss 
yourabfiity. 

PERSONNEL APPOINTMENTS 

2420785 

24-hotar answering service 

YOUNG GRADUATES wHh Mt 
rrtartal owns for temporary work in 
unliMnmn. rhuinm err Please rum 
Prwnx-cl Tempi LUL 629 1331. (Staff 
Agency). 

FM.MCO, Wl. S*C/N. £6.000. MroUt 
«idi an nerond krocr lo work in me 
PubUdtv d^artnwDk plenty oC scope 
pwtwni aid mki For munediaie 
interview, contact sicwnrt Benn. 
Town A Country Peioctlon. 606 
2140 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

Wa expanding out tagWy qiakfied learn 
of temporary PA/$ecret5tm with 
wore procmang jktis. so it you «n1 to 
tamp a) a level you deserve and be 
posfflwfr appramind by out cfienix 
mg us tow jnOfUn our (Darn. nritNe 
mwn pma tne same rate, rouw* 
mod sseedti at 100/60.2 yoars'direcior 
level secretarial experience n London. 
aM teual baprcAoRnt gn a wont pro 
cesser Please telephone 

434 4512 

Crone Coikill 

HAVE YOU A FLAIR 
FOR WP? 

UP TO £9,500 + BONUS 
Gat In at (ha betfra*® and grow wffli tills naw company. They're 
already wefi estabfished in America and are now senfog up a UK 
base in Knlghtsbrldge. They offer excellent promotion prospects for 
secretary, fogy conversant with Disptaywritcrand Reportpack. some¬ 
one wtw has a flafr for WP and who enjoys presentation end layout 
NaturaSy you'B be fitily involved In the company end must .therefore 
be adaptable, hardworking and hare a mature personally. You'll 
teach others to use toe WP, bo you must have goodcommunteation 
stofis: Non smoker essential. 

: ^ I:: 
WORD PROCESSINC EBVtSfON . 

SECRETARY CO-ORDINATOR 
£10,000 

Later firm of raMcitori are looking for a person to atsist their Office Manager. 
Yflfl rated be twpmuiblc mmuiaitinjE and cvganKmc Ibeeraondi nranu« of 
the Seacavul Dmsoa. This position nas tmaendoas opportniwtics for tee 
right penon, bw yoo mat pones oerflem conitrutMcaiifla skdb and have 
experience of deahog rote people at all levels. 

To anxn^ as appointment {rieaae contact Miss McGdfrcyoa: 
35332.T2 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
64 Floet Street London EC4 

f9.-E10.BM 
Hampton Court 

Marketing or research experi¬ 
ence would be a major asset for 
ttxs positron assist™ a Market 
mg Manager. Fluent French until 

ENG/FRENCH 
SEC/PA : 

• £8,808 City 
Excellent second position tor 
yowg sec wttii exestert Ftench- 
& sec skills hr Engteh who 
would-enjoy a varied norktoad. 
With a friendly InL. French Bank. 
Aged 214'. ftormat -btnking 
poks. 

tm 
THC.LAMCUICt SPeCULISTS 

GBJOBD-eS^- 
Help entartam top isvfll ettonts. otpan- 
Iw nmarb tuxtess.-and proinda rat 
twcofient SacrMwM Sarvtea to 8wm 
2 charming Partners of a presOgtOus 
Management CotKURancy. «Jtey fo 
cope wwi prenura and an tmmacb- 
tata appearance flvsontM. Spaads of 
lOO/BOroquirsd.. 

TEMP FOR TRAVEL 
Btcettent secretary 'ur- 
geaQy reqoired for travel 
orgaoisatJon-Good stairt- 
baad and audlo skate 
reqitireiL -‘7 . ‘ 

BOmSLBmEAO 
22 SoutbMoiton St, Wl 

IRecCsas) 

6293692 . 629 5580 

Non Secretarial 

NON SECRETARIAL 
c£7,500 

Our WI dtenu. who have regular conuct with America are sedane a 
capable accounts asststam who has good book-keeping experience. . 

»r 

Company will train on their Tdex, and win give you the opnortWty 
la use luurowD miliauvc. . . . ™"■ 

. . . / 1 / 

YOUNG AT HEART! 
£7 500 

EXCELLENT PERKS 
West End company, seeks a you ng audio secretary 

mun have good accurate typing and have some knowledge of WPs!’ 
and keen 10 lend a hand with administration. 

If you are interested in either of the above positions, please contact: ' 

Gaye Neville, 01-486 6717 
29 DUKE STREET 

(Opp Miss Selfridge) - 
LONDON Wl 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS i 

TRAINEE MAKE- UP 
ARTIST/PHOTOGRAPHER/ 

RECEPTIONIST 
Atiraetive, intelligent personality person required 1 

receptionist and .trainee photographer/make-u 

artist for small friendly studio would suit perso 

interested in modeJling, fashion and pop music. Aft< 

6 months training £100+ per week. During irarnir 
£50+per week. \ 

01-627 2053 ' 
24 Thorne Road^ London SWB- 

Times Newspapers 
Limited,' 

Classified Dept, 
FREEPOST, 

London, WC18BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 

placing your advertising . 

RECEPTIONIST 

EMtuave Bud urn AwecteOan. 

ctov< PWtjfltUv weh wed groomed, 

well spoken penon wtm vrartnai 

*"4 ctWTn “ uk amer or two 
rantatonbu. age group two, 

C7.O00 pa * bench is Cali Pam 

CrvenwflOd. SKSO 573S Cmtacon 

StattAvmcy. 

'Li 1 -i~ yifii 
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BY TEMPS 
COULD ENSUKEFOR YOURSELF 

^IiOixiiCRATTVE AND_P3^0SPEROUS YEAR 

•V W^lttW ftss%nn»nts avaSflHein the City and West End for. 

SHORTHANDSECRETARDES, copy typists, 
v"^^^^ROCESSINGoperators andvdu operators 

-J - If you have any of these shills 

Catole Roberts Is watting to bear from yoa 
: aa 01-23^2481 

for a preEndMupy toterrlew. 

MASRAT 

APPOWTMEHTS 

Wa bib eunnOy recrtfF 

teg ter i wMb rsrietjr cf 

cSrats. It b bnpcislbk 

(or ns to atearita afl mb 

VKBSCbB, SB !l JOB 

vsflte Sb to tbl ta nte 

bbb MM of nr Hwsatt- 

aib wa wJD In toppy te 
mtBfjBB. 

hi pvficebr mb and b 

tear horn people agarf 

19-24 yarn, probably 

waoSog to earn lirtauea 

SeWMdtBBL 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
Cootinittd from page 26 . 

WINTER SPORTS 

HOUSEKEEPER 

MiwiMhiftiiycsMngliauM 
on of no acboot-tged cNIdren. 
SnaX tontry, Own room Wff> cdor 
TV. c«r praddad phmr Mantel). 
OaBrhMDtapt 
Long m poteen in St Jam Wood. 
Circtltrn atwy, good time qft. Pw- 
hapatedy ktdfrawttt tenter or omi 

Phm* t.UpPljnp 01-79* ESS 
faflMM KUIBde0BMkdl|Vi 

■awcof mm —ir 10 mu* wa.2 
aSwir watMc im. n«ao- funy 
mM|M _Hjgni eandW, 

Diraofltigut C0BJDOO. 
<m/wand)Tat otbs. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

& CYMRIC £71,000 3 brtmm 
modem boose a xm. Oranoa 
BtHft. Td *99 8690 X StL eve 771 

PORSCHE 911 SC SPORTS 
TARGA 

Mara 1980. X ny. meek teacher 
■ms. Fun unary, xi 7jxo. 

Tel OUytHnel weytrUas Seen 
(evOOulUfOtd&Sl 19 

FLAT SHARING 

SKI AUSTRALIA 
17 February. 1 wcefe.H/BCll8. Lyad/owead_ 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

“SB 
TUBA M/F. After 6l5>. 738 0474- 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

COOK/MfTUIL AettvB ms(* eMe to 

outred aw tncury vna. kui itaniiant Dim nk nwarad. ncrrilmtf terms 
ntow acmmodadoa. Bex No2285T. 
TheTBaea. 

SAVEUPTOflOI! 
9th FEBRUARY 

Cbatat Parties from £179 
Stef Caiertoo Bant C99 

BLADON LINES 
01-785 2200 

ABTA. ATOt 1332 

Chartng Cross and We^minster Medical School 

• (University of London) 

SECRETARY TO PROFESSOR 
A secretory to the Professor.'is required at the School's Prof¬ 
essorial Surgical Unit bated at St Stephen's Hospital, Fulham 
Road, London SWKL Gbod secretarial'skills are required, 
nkfaidin&wprd processes explaiencc, as is enthusiasm and a 
willingness to work hard. Generous' holidays. Salary at an 
appropriate point on scab £6.617 - £7.692 ind. 

Telephone 01.828 9811 ext 2324 far application form AppS- 
cxrions should be lodged with the Secretary, Charing Cross 
and Westminster Medkxl'SebooL, The Reynolds BantHn*, St 
Dmstu’s Rmd, London W68RP, no later than Friday 15th 
Febnouy, 1985. . 

WORD PROCESSOR TRAINEE 
£ EXCELLENT 

Baaed City, agatf 16-22. Ws are ■ smal, bua)> arm end wWi to bate an (nutegem 
J«unfl paraon to im our professional wad prueoaaor. You wfl to i tret a«u«# 
typist rate torn to dmtopytwakBBhcoropumtssdartea'na. - 

01-588 6615 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

SmaB group 'dban kriamting dteg- 
noetic wok Item iuniadtete vacancy 
for." 2nd MatfckL: Saeeamry. Salary 

or write watt CVta 

HARLEY STREET 
Fun Time :• - Secretaiy 

- wanted fix' busy Interest- 
fng Medical Practtoe: 
shorthand desirable. 
For further details, please, 
write enclosing c.v. and 
telephone number toe 

' “SECRETARIAL POST” 
19 Wimpoie Street 

London, W1 

PR SECRETARY, 1S+ 

J. C.E6.500PA .. 
Lady f*R axsc asfca totey wcond 
Jobber lor WS rtwnttte kaury 
office. tauU copy and ran 

Secretary / 
Skipper Victoria 

Medical 
Secretary 

Too EOT Surgeon*. Vliopote Street 
Somlatiilmeatlancaaaaantlt 

trjfoo 

Tit 11*835 3332 
(No Agendas] 

ADMISSIONS 
SECRETARY 

Sight, not ipnhan YMauIwi ITauati^ 
rvqtfnad tar Mataatog and rnrtm wwk ta 
b^ttgidi tmgwga atkoal fe CmM 

—--u ni, ihihiii 

TtaPrt.k.H 
nOteccamrFtaML 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SKI WHIZZ 
munar 8X1 Barmtm Funy hkiumvb cMtt PBiUm 

Feb 9th £189 
Feb 16th £229 
Feb23ni £219 

Also March A April availability 
tend, uoumiced wtne. 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 

9Far All Resorts£199 
Satr Qaatw W *t 2nd penoa 
cm, 3(4 * «m |»—cm £99 pw 
mchaanaOtgta^ 

Ateo Hotel Houdoyi 
SKISUPERTRA\rEL 

01-584 5060 

SKI STANDBY-FEB 9 
SAVE A FORTUNE 

CBNV teat ntfiralc betkteya. Book 
on Ttandoy 7 or Friday a Fab and 
ptdi op your ttdtess tbarc and then. 

CteWMa—£119/n29 

VHDQL Half price lux t bed apt. 
Fantastic views. 2/4 persons. 1 mate 
te 1 female aft poos avail due to canc. 
601 - 23M F«0. WUI spot 010-41 26 
78128. 

OCTANT SKI BARQAJNS. Chateta. 
tunrte. pensions. s/C. by Mr. steeaer 
coacft * adf-drlve. Ski West. tC073) 
864811. 

l.'.T 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DIDN'T YOU GET A PIANO 
IN YOUR STOCKING? 

Dent worry we*ve hundreds of 
upriBtd and Crand idanos at 
cheaper prices than our campell- 
lors sale prices) 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NW1 

TeL 01435 8682 
Aruitery Place. S£i 8 

TeL 01-854 4617 

Tel: 01*370 4329 
RafSG 

General Appointments A 

ECOLEWTOtNATKWALEPBtVfe 

RECHERCHE DIRECTRICE 
Mkwruxn 35 ana. PenoraStA dynamiqus ayant L’aptituds a to com¬ 
munication diva - Parent at to sens des Ratafions Pubhquss at 
Commerctotos, Libre ds Suite, Addresser CV et photo i Madams Kay, 
Ecoto Wantatoiala O'HAtesses Tunon. 213 Tottoiham Court Road. 
London wt A 4US outetophonar 638 382& 

flHfi 
St Jobs Wood 

St^arfr opportunity for one askt- 
ittonal WOtog negotialor to join 
our highly successful resktendal 
totBngs team. Salf^ motivation, 
hard working, flair, proven aWfity 
end & car owner essential. 
Knototodge of St Johns Wood 
preferred. ' 

Contact Ptenela Barend 
1-a . owe-1-1 
AJUvvHwV b renyfl 

D1-7227101 
88 St Johns Wood HJ# Street, 

■ NWB 

L^jwMBaM|auJ 
Dorrara 

L-* 

TWO 
NEGOTIATORS 

reqidred for busy SW London 
estate agents. Erarm, enthusi¬ 
asm and car essenuL Experi¬ 
ence a must for one post and 
prefarebta lor the attar. Salary 
negotiable. 
Phone01-767 7417 or 720 5913,' or 
apply in writing ta 85 Rectory 
6rawe,SW4.flBfm. 

♦TIMES CLASSIFIED* 

How Mr. R sold 2 cars before lunchtime 

“I placed an advertisement in 
The limes Classified. At 

10.30ajn.0f the same morning 
I received a call from 

aTimes reader who bought 
both cars immediate^ 

I am delighted with The Tnnes 
as a selling medium.” 

! To advertise your vehide/5 in The Times Classified, fill in ihe j 
| coupon and either enclose a cheque made payable toTi mes Newspapers | 

j Ltd, or fill in your Access/Barclaycard Number. | 
I Rates: £4.00 per line (approx 4 words per line). We will telephone j 
( you on receipt to confi rm the appearance date ol you r advertisemenL 
I Include your advertisement on a separate sheet of paper. I 

DAYTIME 

I ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD NO___ 

1 Post to: The Times Classified Advertisement Department 

|__FREEPOST. WC18BR. Telephone: 01-837 3333/3311_ 

TO PAY FOR YOUR ADVERTISEMENT ; wsS" 

USE YOUR ACCESS OR BARCLAYCARDI VISA 

ACCESS 
VISA 

MODELS naountso. Aura 
Booste needed for pros parties 
apedlwf-Tell 262 7276 teeI 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Attractive LOCUM SGBVICE. for So**m 
ortici and awntiywtde. ASA Law 01-248 
6tevas). 1139. 

Focus onTheTimes Classified 



The University of Lancaster 
CHAIR IN ENGLISH LITERATURE 

Appttcalhma ant invited lor a chair bi EnBUah uuramre. for appomtmani 
ITOfu October 1988. 

ABparang’iwearcti spcctaltam and lowhiftp cuctmw* «houM lie tin 
TO1800. AD mural In comparatlv* tnenuure and meolher arts. or 
and history would to on advantage. . 

Nbw copies of apoUcanoirt. tncludlns the namea of three persons to whom 
reference may be mad*, should to mm (NOT later THAN} A March 1965 
foliating reference L147/8X to me EaiaMWinwnt OflTce. University Home. 
BaiUlgg. Lancaster. LAX 4YW. from whom further pamcuun and 
eppUcaocm form may be obtained. Candidates from overact may steam a 
Unalo full teller of aopUcaUan by air man. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

i I , ■![ mamm 

«si 

wwsm 

UMVEReTTY OF EDINBURGH 

KERR-FRY AWARDS 

The Adralflhtertng Board of the 

Kerr Boniest Invitee applicant) ns 
for Dm above Awards. avanatHe 

from October 1968. {ram persons 
wishing to undertake ■ period or 

research or experimental wale la 

an area of their choice ■ 

In accordance with Uie terms of the 

Bequest. applicants should be: II) of 

Scottish HRh or descent. OU not Mai 
than twenty-five years oM and Obi 

former sludaita of at imsl three 

years' standing ar George Watson's 
College. Edinburgh, and graduates 
or the University of Edinburgh. 
Comdderatlon may. haMfhr. be 
given to applicants not wholly 
rutniUnp these condttians. 

Further details and opotlcBtMn 
forms may be obtained from Dr. 

Catherine M. McMillan, Dfurtuy 
M the Kerr Baouest Administering 
Board. OM Codege. South Bridge. 
Edinburgh. EHS 9VL. Tel: 607 

XOII sacL 4462. b> whom com 
pleied application forms should be 

returned by 16th March. 1986. 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

AppacaMops are Invited Aar e 
Temporary Lectureship (3 years) hi 
the Department of Biochemistry. 
TbM Isa replacement for Dr. H. G. 
Nmuno who has been awarded a 
Senior Hiauncli Leave Feflowshlp 
by the MuR-C. Salary win be wtthtn 
£7-620X8.920 on the Lecturers' 
scale, with placement according to 
age. quaUflcathxis end caper twice. 
Preference win be given to candi¬ 
dates with research interests In the 
Debts of ■—«ii' chemistry and 
enzymology. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from Professor r. m. S. 
SmeHle. Department of Btochemle- 
ny. University of Glasgow. G12 
8QQ. id whom ammcaaem. gtvtng 
the noma of three relercu. dionid 
bo sent an or bafare 1st March. 
1988. 

In reply please quote Rtf. No. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT AT 
CANTERBURY 

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

TEMPORARY LECTURER IN 
ACCOUNTING 

Applications are Invited for a tem¬ 
porary post of Lecturer In Account¬ 
ing for three years from lai October 
1988. The post arises from the 
successful introduction of the M_A. 
In Management An Intonot In 
Management Accounting could be 
an advantage but condmales with 
any specialism In the accounting 
Bad are encouraged to apply. 
Salary according to qtnutncaltons 
and euieilence win be on the scale 
£7.G2b£M.93E per annum, start¬ 
ing not above point seven on the 
scale- 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, OXFORD 

Lectureship in Law 
The Ccflegs proposes to appoint a lecturer in Law for a fixed 
term of two years from 1 October 1985. The lecturer's duties 
wW be to give tutorials (approximately 12 hours per week), and 
to share in the organisation and administration of the subject 
In tin College. Salary will be related to age and experience. 
and be between £4.000 (with no postgraduate experience or 
degree) and £8,000 p.a. The Lecturer wiH be accommodated in 
College premises or receive a housing allowance, currently 
£2,010 pj. Applications with a curriculum vitae, indutfing- 
toptes hi Law which can be taught, and the names of two ref¬ 
erees, should be sent not later than Thursday 21 February, 
1885, to the Senior Tutor, University College, Oxford 0X1 
4BH, from wham further particulars may be obtained. 

BURSAR 
CLARE HALL CAMBRIDGE 

Ctars Hal, > graduate Cotoge or tf» University of Cambridge, propoess to 
appoint a Bursar. respamRrfe to the Gamming Body tor the Brando! and 
admHstrattra affaire of the Omega. The post may too pint or IUI time and nte- 
dendal or non-fesMemtal, aid stipend aid conditions would bo dtfamttied 
KConMng to toe clrcumatanoaBL A autteWy quaiflod person would to eBgtoto 
lor etacbon to an Official Mowsh^k. Tha starting data la negotiable, bufiiot 
War than October 1985, 

CamMatas, who should preferably be graduates, should have sound experi¬ 
ence of administration and Snanetti management. though not neanearty fa si 
educational estabBshmem. 

Appbcattons, Including denis of age. education, earner and present salary, 
should be sent Id arrive by 22 March 1985, to tha Pmekfant, Qara Hal, CattF 
bridge C83 SAL Further pardcidars may be obtained from tha Barna address. 

appoint a Bursar, ra 
■dmMotrattm affaire 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT AT CANTERBURY 
Computing Laboratory 

Chair or Readership in 
Computer Science 

Applications are invited for the Pom of Professor or Reader la Computer 
Science m the Campatliig Laboratory at Die University of KenL The 
appointment Is for a Hum period of three yearn comnumctna an lot April 
1986 or as soon as possible thereafter. The pan la founded by Infemattoml 
Computers pic to allow Professor D. A. Turner to devote himself to research 
over Ms period. j 

The duties of Um mcawM candidate will include Lecturing. Research and 
being Head or me Academic DMakm. Preference may be given 10 eondMalea 
who can contribute to one of Ute extsttno research interests. These include 
Software Tools. Functional Programmfnn. Nriwnrb. Text Processing. 
Graphics and Datteasm. The Laboratory is organised under a Director, 
professor E. B. Snraft and mchtdea two other cu virions which are 
remnwMe la-Bvimnrtann afi iwiiral iwnwanj —-u<e- 

Informal eoquirtea may be made to Professor E. B. spruit in the Computing 
Laboratory. 

The salary will be effiier at a point on Uw Prtfeasorto range unto. £16.070) 
OT OT1 the scale tW Readers (£14.136-£17.708). 

Application farms and farther particular? may be obtained from The 
Administrative Assistant. Mathematical Institute. The University. 
Csntg-bury. Kent CT2 7NF. quoting referenc numbor A6/86/T. 

The daring date for too receipt of completed applications la Frtdoy lot March 
1986. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily: Tylers and BrtcMaysra 

Pension Charity 
Tylers and BrtcWoyera Company 

City of London 
Scheme for ihc regulation 

of the Charily 
Rof: 242136-A2 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

Department of Biochemistry 

Lecturer 

AppUcaDom are invited from suit¬ 
ably qualified persons preferably 

AppHcotlons Invited for two ledu- 

reahtta to PbUosobhy in the Helds 
of poHucs. ethics. phOosophy of 
language or other central areas of 

phOcsmhy. Proven aMBty In one 
or other of these Holds win be an 

ad van Lag*. The appointments win 
be made towards the lower end or 
the lecturer scale. 

AppUcottoos. giving names and 
addresses of iwo referees, to Dr 
John ’Waning. Department of Phil¬ 
osophy. University College London. 

Gower Scree!. London WC1E 6BT. 
Ctoetng date: 22 February >986. It 
Is Imped to conduct interviews dur- 
too week 26-29 March. 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times, 

and Sunday Times photographs 

of which Times Newspapers own the 
copyright, can be purchased from the Photo¬ 

sales Library, Times Newspapers Ltd, 200 
Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. Prices: 
Sin x 6in unmounted £2.S0. mounted £3; lOin 
x Sin unmounted £3, mounted £3.70; 12in x 
lOin unmounted £3.50. mounted £4.30. All 
prices include VAT and in ihe case of 
unmounted prints postage and package. 
Mounted prints must be collected. Colour 
print prices on application to the Photosales 
Library. Cheques payable to Times News¬ 
papers Lid, and crossed. 

University of Bristol 

The Univcratty propose* to mate 
an anwtntmenl to a 

CHAIR IN HISTORY 

From 1a January *SB6 or ouch 
later date to may be mutually ab¬ 
road. Suitable qoaBfled ana neurits 
in any field of binary are united u 
oubtntt appUcaiHnu by 13th March. 
1966. Further pqrttcuUre of the 
appointment may be obtained from 
the ftegbtrnr and Qeueuiy. LWI- 
vanity Senalo Howe. Bristol BS8 
1TR 

WESTCOH HOUSE 
fnUHn Die CamWdBS FatondSw 

otriwitoBMColeBes) 

DfRECTOR OF STUDIES IN 
THE MISSION AND MINISTRY 

[’ill !4H t'iiiH 

(ram Sqdsntis 1985. Wa at seeking * 

catBetort ttootogn to gurks students n 
the amninfcaOan af fee Gospel in tntqr'i 
pknBsl sodety, and to Mb fem (mngrato 
ft* studies to pfspanflnii tar mtatty. He 
or she ni noric pattadariy «Wi dnotagy 

graduatos ml those h their Anl year nf 

trantag nd nil Ms lesoonstaBty tar gas* 
total state. 

AppSeatfons are kMtad bora mm and 
man. lay or ontakad. of any Chrtmm 

dmoRmsBon. Enquiries shoidd be ad¬ 
dressed d da Pmonal. Wesicoa House. 
Jesus Lane, Cambridge C85 B8P. from 
whom hntar (Mats cm be utaakad. The 
ctaskig data hr meflEtataRS b 28* FaD- 
iuay. btnvaiR are pbread tar tab 
March. 

University of London 
THE LONDON SCHOOL OF 

ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL 
SCIENCE 

LECTURESHIP IN 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

AMiUcamonsarelnvnedfor 
appalntmcni frani I October 1986 

to a lectureship in tmtuatrtal 
Relations. 

AppobUmonl wn be on Uw 
salary scale for lecturer, of 

C732KCM.9ZB per annum plus 
£1A33London ABowonce. In 
asoosaing toe starting aatoty. 
consideraUan wO bo given to 

qutolflcttlcn. age and experience. 
AppUcallon forms and further 

parUnUara areanrellaMe on receipt 
of a stamped, addressed envelope 
tan the Admtolstrattve Ofllcor. 
Room H 510. The London School 
of Economics. Houghton Street. 

London WC2A 2AE. 
dosing date: 28 February >968. 

Hie Queen's University of Belfast 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ENGINEERING MATHMATICS 

AppttcaUora are invited tor (Ida 
■cctunsntp tenable from 1st Octob¬ 
er. 198a. tadustnaa nd/or re¬ 
search experience to the application 
of mathmaHcs to oiglneerlna preb- 

fctt»b deferable. 

Salary scale E7A21 - £14.925 per 
annum with eontrlbutery pension 
rights under USS. Initial placing* 
on the scale win depend on ago. 
quallflcadons and experience. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Personnel Offic¬ 
er. The Queen's University of Bel* 
last, btt inn. Nortium Ireland. 1 

Oosina date: 1st March. 1983- 
(Ptease quote Ref. 8SlT) 

ROYAL HOLLOWAY AND 

Egham HUL Etfiam. Surrey. 

TW200EX. 

LECIWESHIP IN ITALIAN 
FROM I si OCTOBER 1985 

The candidate should be p wedaltal 
to medieval and early nBihmw 
literature and able to tartlcloalc in 
a full language teaching pro¬ 
gramme. 

Salary on scale £8^53X16.168 
induding London Allowance. 

Please send sa.o. lor further ddaas 
to: Mted.j. Odds. mufuMi OfDc> 
er. to whom MMUaUm Own cop- 
ms) won C.V. and me names end 
addresses of two reftroas slxMU be 
sail. 

dosing date 25th February IMS- 

MONASH UNIVERSITY 

Vice Chancellor 
Monash Umversay a seeking a successor to its tfwd Vtos- 
Chancetior. Professor R. L Martin, who is due to retire from 
office on 31 January1887.' 

The appointment wi to ter a period of up to ten years to be 
detennhied In coi^mctton with tin appointee. 

Parsons who ara Interested in applying ter this position, or who 
wish to propose names for consideration, are invited to write in 
confidence to Ihe. Ghancelor. The Hon. Sir George Lush. 
AppAcante are asked to provide a fufi curricuhnn vftea. together 
wiih the remee of three referees. Applications will dose on 30 
Apr! 1985. The University reserves the rights to accept 
appfcations at a later date and to «the position py invitation. 

A summary stolen runt of the duties and condfttons relating to this 
appointment is avafiattie on request 

Monash University 
Clayton, Victoria 3168 

Australia 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

Dcpan meet of Mathematics: Computer Science Croup 

Lecturer in 

Computer Science 

for ■ post of Lecturer In Computer 

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON fKQQ 
. (University of London) 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE IN 
MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS 

Apod cottons are Invited tor Oda appointment, to start an I October 1985 or 
■can af*te- that, tor two yuan wKh a soatable eotenrfon to a third. 

The person appointed wn be expected to hove a good background In 
functional analysis, operator tboory. partial differential equations or rigorous 
quantum theory, mid win investigate probtams connected wim positivity 
preserving semigroups. C*dveeiih ar special ’ properties of partial 
differential operators. 

Applicants should have a doctorate In a relevant ares of Mamamaoca. The 
storting salary win be between C7.620 and £8.920oir the Research Associate 
RAl A range according to age and experience, pins London Allowance of 
£1.233 per annum. UnlverstUea Superannuation Scheme-canOtbuUans 
payable. Further portlculBrs and application farms can be obtained by 
writing hi the Secretary. Mathematics- Department, tong's College. Strand. 
London WCHI2LS or tor tetantrano. 01-036 8484. Mil 2217 Inmal onautrm 
should be received beftare IO March 1988 at the tetesL 

LUCY CAVENDISH COLLEGE. •• 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 

ASSISTANT PROJECT DIRECTOa OF MEXWCAL MANPOWER STUDY : 

AppUcaMotn are sought front graduates, preferably ta bcbavtoural srtsnco. to 
assM In the direction of an investlgallan of the factors wtikn unuence 
women in deckling whether or not In panua a carper m occupational man- 
due. 

Experience in commerce «r industry MnmM bean advantage: ■ 
The snccostful candidate wffl become a member of Lucy CavendMi CoOege. 
and wn Ihe Director, wn be supported by the Lsvcrtnibne TttaL They wfll 
work in the UMvendiy Department of Community Medlcina. 

The aniKdnbnant wtB be tar two years. Salary rotated id age and otpertence 

trill be on Ihe scale £8^180 to £9.390 par annum. 

Arertteaftans tfoiir copies) together with the names of two referees, should be 
sent by is February 1988 hx 

The PretedenL Lucy Cavendish CoOego. Lady Margaret Rood. Cambridge, 
front whom furthers tha uiatlon can bo obtained. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

LEICESTER 

The postgraduate department of 
English Local History at Leicester 
had become IMcmaBonalty known 
through the pioneering work of 
w c Hoodns. H.P.R. Funbetg are 
A.M. Evertff- Wen-qualified appll 

wsiPSiS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
SHEFFIELD 

CHAIR OF CRIMINOLOGY 

AppUcartans arc invited for in* 
Chair of Criminology in ihe FaculU) 
«( Law foUowtnq me appotnunent 
of the provtous bolder to toe Woi 

Chrir to 0w Uidvontly « 
Cambridge, The Prafcaor of Crtin 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 
Department of Engineering; 

LECTURESHIP IN 
HETEROGENEOUS 
CATALYSIS .AND 

SURFACE CHEMISTRY 

Applications arc invited tor a Lec- 
turcttilpui Heterogoiiomn Catalysis 
and Surface Ctembirr in the De¬ 
partment at Engineering, candi¬ 
dates should have a doctorate de¬ 
gree with research and soma Indus¬ 
trial expertenca. Tha person ap¬ 
pointed wta.be nprcM to carry 
out raaaaroi mto both fUndauwntai 
and mated aspects of imreogniaus - 
catalysis wtlb Industrial coUabota 
Utm. 

The post Is initially funded for a 
period of 7. years. Salary on the 
Lecturer scale C7.620-S14.9Z6 per 
annum. 

Further parttcutere and apnb- 
cattons Ann from The Registrar, 
University Of. Warwick. Coventry 
CV4 7AL, giving the norma of three ‘ 
referees and quoting Reference No 
26/A/88/J. dosing date for re- 
reipt or anpHcailons is 1st March 
1988. 

[• ..I 

g§|gg| 
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leu im & ml 
WAHRM-SAIO IRABU 

EISUSH LANEyAGE CENTER 
The ELC is responsible tor preparing approximately 1,000-1,409 
MALE students per year tor sttidy in AJI-English-Medtum technicat 
courses leading to Bachelors'Degrees in Science, Engineeringinid 
Management The Center currently employs some 70 teachers 
(British,.American, Canadian arid Australasian) and is expected to 
expand. The programme is biased towards English foracadenric. 
purposes. Well-equipped language labs, an audio-visual studio and 

equipment available. 
We have opportunities for welt-qualified, committed and experienced 
teachers of English as a foreign language as of^ September 1985- 
Applicants should be willing to teach in a structured, intensive 

_ ...__L. I. AaaaqiiMimlha miffhfvnnn fhnn eMAAiiraMeri 4a 

contribute ideas and materials. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 7 :- ^ 
1. MA in TEFL/TESLor Applied Ungufcfics:.. 
2. A one-year, FULL-TIME postgraduate diploma in TEFL or TESL from a-, recognised 

univertity. 

EXPERIENCE: 
Mnlrrujm two years' teaching experiences TEFLTESL oversees.. 

STARTING SALARY: 
CompefitivE salarles depending on qualifications and experience Delails al mierYiew 

tima Salaries free of Saudi taxes. ' 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS: 
1. All appointments are tx)th married and single status. - 
2. Rent-free, air-condtttoriQd. furnished accommodation. AH utilities provided. . 
3. Gratuity of one month's salary tor each year worked, payable on comptefton of final 

contract 
4. Two months- paid Summer leave each year. . 
5. Attractive educational assistance grants for echooi-age dependent children. 
6 Transportation allowance. 
7. Possittltty of . selection tor Universily’s ongoing Summer programme and evening 

programme with good additional compensation. .... ll_. . 
- 8. Oi^anifingtecrealiorialfacffities. !- 1---4 • • . .. 

9. Free air traisportation to and from Dhahran earfiyaar. . 

CONTRACT: V t; . : , 
Fortwo years- renewable. 

Write for an application torm quoting this advertisement and 
mdude a complete curriculum vitae (it is vital that you include tote 
information, and only this information, at tote .stage) to:- Dean of 
Faculty & Personnel Affairs, University of Petroleum & 
Minerals, Dhahran International Airport, PX). Box. 144, 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. ... .. V;. ' . 

AppncabodB are invited 
fenr the above post temble 
from lstjuly 1985, orby 
anMgemeito“: ' ■ 

Salary win reflect quaifica- ' 
tions and experience. USS.. ’. 

Clanngdalrjar applications,: 
1st Monk 1985. 

Further particulars frwti 
The Registrar, The University 
ofBodtingham, Buckmgfaarh 
MK181EG. 
Telephone Buddngbam 
(0280)814080. • 

if iSl'Sbathampton 

university - 

FACULTY OF LAW 
Afnftattans are invited for three 
posts of Lecturer, in the Faculty of 
Law to comments 1 October. 1965. 
One post is permanent; too posts 
wffl be temporary and avaflable tor 
one or two years. Preference will be 
given hi one post to cantffatatss with 
an Interest In pitperty law. 
Satey scale: £7&0 k £478 to 
£14,925 par nun ft is not envis¬ 
aged tint afl appototmerts wB be 
mate at tire tower aid of the scale. 
Furfcr initiates may bo 
oMataed frua Mr C. ft Sant The 
University. Sootfcorapton S09 »H. 

University of Oxford 

UNIVERSaTY 
LECTURESHIP 

IN GEOPHYSICS 
In Associalioniiltli 

Exeter College 
A vacancy exists ■ Ha: k Uoivemity r 
Lecturer is Geopiiysia m tbc, 
Deyjjuiieni oTE»rti»5ciraceaSopc8iii 

be accwdiiif ta age tn it* scale 
0320 to £15930 per am»anL .to*nfitor 
with snembeahip of the Umreadties’ 
Snpetassqmtaa -s Sdwne. .Tbe- 
Leuuresbip vmj be - beU ..in 

•vMdWKaioo .wjitean Official tnraml) ■ 
Fdkiwship si Euler Cbtiep. to ^kb 
btettasal nipciid ndaHowiiaco see 
sitadted Seporeie app&at™ need 
ms be made . far tbc .-CoBcae 
appointment. . , 

tram Professor _ £. A. Vtncrnr. 
DepattmcM of Earth Srieoees, Plota 
Road. Oxford. OXl 3PR, td «tem 
applkaliaiis (ten copies, or ode is ihe 
ctk of overseas candidates) inchaSna 
cnnicnhDB vitae, a notranenl of 
experience ud itmife interests, ■ kiss 
of pebtanions, and tte nanres and 
addresKS of three referees, should be 
sea so u to anrve before 31. Match 
my 

univeRSftv 

colleqe oV 
Swansea 

TERM^ECI^ . ^ 

.' Applications meiantaSJar] tee 

of Mknapeauatv Sdnee and 
StatBUms. Apptkanis is - any 
branch of tee sub^eci will be 
cbEH&red, but . snbstantaT 
npatise to teeJnse of mbp/, 
micro computers in addition to 

:sra&ti(ad .udeiesn iWouIS 5e 
advantageous. • v 

The appointment, which w9i 
continue untO .SefRember 30, 
1990. will beat the lower end of 
the scale CT.53KE14925 per 
anunni together with USS/. 
USDPS benefits: • 

Further partkmlars and appi- 
entioa farms. (2 copies) nay be 
obtained from the Peraumid 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIPS 

IN GERMAN 

ApotlcaUorei ore ixrrtMi lor TWO 
T«morery L«lianesMps in Ger- 

Unrversity of Exeter 

LECTURESHIP IN 
APPUED MATHEMATICS 

Andlcatlons are Invited tor a Lee 
turtsap to. Ajjpuro MeOKnwiks 
muiike Dram t October t98&. Th» 
necaon aamtniM win bqoxpartM 
to wiin a nubatanUa] contrlbudmi 
ta tbe PMoarcn edbrt o« die Denart 
max and to anrierinte normal 
leqdhiag duties 

CmunsKtnii salary wn) nonnally 
te within Hm IWBf £7^80^8.920 
pat annum on t» scale £7.620- 
£14.928 par annum, with tfoec- 
maS monang Is agp and export- 

FurthB’pmrienlan available tauu 
uw Mreonnei Office. Unnaauy of 
Exeteri Cxaer exa 40J. to Wtusn 
appUeaUana tsia eopla, ovaneH 
appHcacnta ae rono gfvtnp the 
namea at throe rolWeus dwiid hr 
sent tar 8 Man* 1985. nootlng r«f 
erence no 3408. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
AND FELLOWSHIPS 

Lincoln College Oxford 

MONTGOMERY TUTORIAL' 
FELLOWSHIP IN GERMAN ' 

STUDIES c'r 
The College invites applications fora Montgomery Tutorial 

Fellowship in German Studies. Tbe appointment, which is open to 
men and women, will be tenable for seven .years from October 
198S. Candidates should be under 28 years of age on 1 October, 
1985; applications from older candidates will be entertained in ■ 
special circumstances only. The successful «mitirfertf will be 

required to make a substantial contribution to the teaching of • 
German for the Final Honours School of Modern Languogsand 

associated Joint Schools. • . ~ 
Further particulars can be obtained from the Rector, Lincoln 

College. Oxford, OX 1 3DR, to whom applications should bt 
submitted by 8 March, 1985. 

. . LINCOLN COLLEGE. OXFORD - -- - L 

DARBY TUTORIAL FELLOWSHIP 
IN MODERN HISTORY t 

The Gollcac invite apncotipmfar a DarDy Totairtal^F^gAwaBIpJn'Matfrata 
CiteHhaMi Ewropna HHay trnnawann. ana nrefaaSTnk 
appotorinent. whlcn a open to men ana vramsa. wm be miabte ATMveB 
yeandOm Oriaber 1985. Candidate riwaKI Da an4er2Syem-ar9rai-qM4 
Odtear. 1985; MPlkaanna Own elder magnates wih to ‘emerttfted jta' 
specttaclraanatanenaiiiy . , 

_ nalher parDculara era be obtained from toe Rector. Uncom Conm. 
OXl 3DR- to whom mMatOeta Pbmaa be ' sutramed - bv sS. 

rvrary. 1988. • -- ^ .- 

LINCOLN COLLEGE, OXFORD . : ' t: 

Shuffrey Research Fellowship^|t;S 
.tnXn? ttopmaaisia.qiowr am sr wratniwii : 

jgggigggj^g 

BALLIOL COLLEGE, OXFORD, OX ^ 

towmluncUtm wmi 

.. TM ROYAL.SOCIETY 

JULIAN HUXLEY JUNIOR RESEARCHFELLOWH^P 

J^ Rmara^FMfaW.mtp to taotoptetSrietefa itt-wa route tn MW 
«« vwimvatano. Further aeoila iron BMIM Oahem;:9aacircK Xtetf- 
dtamto tnwtctte pq, um, tote 
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Ap^hitmenls 

JJ 

London BuBineso School affera aanoa%-two Post- 
Doctoral foffawEidpsto youngmefl-andwomortwho 

MiWVi:i?•£+.• nil;i*J(-1* 
Theo wectlve tetq enable youngacadermcs to 

V.I V' ' ’JTl-l 1 i) b 111. 
award Mo ws too hokter ttia time to comp lets papers 
developed from Doctoral research to leam ftomthe 
cotfeagiies intifs/bef field at LBS and to Jkmfflarise . 
Wmseff/herself with the woridngs of a msJorechooL 
EadtFeHow ts attached to a senioracacteniic. 
In exceptional cases the award maytre extended to 
a second year: '■ 

Cantf dates will preferably have completed the 
requframantsof thekiDoctofate in oneof the fallowing 
tfiscfpfinee: : . " . . 

~ • BusinessPolicy '• 
•Marketing 
•OnjanteathmriBetwvtour 

•_ •EccoonSca 
V • Stood Burfnoas Management 

^•Accounting 
•Hnanba'- 
•Operations Management . . . 
•Technotogir 

- •fnftMitration Management 

The award cantos an annual satery of £10,155. 
AppScations should Indude a current cy with a 
statement of the areas to be explored wbast at LBS, 
and should be sent-ta: '• 

Professor John W Hunt, Ffrcuttjr Dam, 
London Business School, SuaaerP!ace,8eaeiitfspBifc' 
London NW14SA.' 

I a-j* :(»!)> * Jtj jfj ;< »3 

<9 to 

J 

are available ktfw.Coflegs of Agricattyre moire year reitswsblo 
Kmtracl^twwblehxxni7^!98^''.'. 
AppBcsnts shovdd t» PhiJhoi^Md/ortplders.of academe 
fagftsfromaccracfiladuravmsitiSir^''-^ 

The Coaege tit AgricuBUre (wtmre fft’a langnttgooi instruction is 
ARABIQ h»the fotowmg detwnmantt: ' . 

Ill Animal Production (2) $03 Sdtrwe CS Plant Protection 
»1 Food Science'(St Agricultural Engineering 16J Plant 
Production HAgrtcuttui^ Economies and Rural Community 
(9) Nutation » Home Economies {females only), .- 

=# salaim ttxroed onqualifications and experience!. 
* Morthly'transpafta^^ 
* Relocation aBoweoce. - • ’ ‘ - 
■*Free W^M^ewbriimodatiop or housing and furritture 

aiiowwics. " y. 
* Freeyearfy nriumrarfk&efs tor incumbent andfamrfv 
^Chadren'sedoCTtKjnarBBowBncelnonAraWc speakers only}. 
* Rim mecfieeVdBniBlewe covering family: - 
* 60 dayioiwUBlpre-paJd leave. 

■W End of service gratuity: 
Application forms are avaBable by writing to the following ' 
address, stating deerfy the College to which you wish to apply, 
and where inu saw the advert 

Ms Carmel Doimachie 
King Saud University Office 

29 Belgrave Square 
London SWIX8QB 

ONLY SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED 

• UMBT 

Chair In Textile Technology 
M>*ncmtkMmlui^toramp0i**Pet>*mBrmnaTi*9d.otlt>BDeparnacBt 
or TnSM to aaacetid Protaw A W. S. Hearts who nam« September 
1906. 
Tn» ■uoc«»tfat cantMQte xhmdd hires Mi mWUttfird rwnmoca tn rcnorrti or 
<M*iOIxnetit Bt'amr textile raKetisflto of sttsnee.«B0lKcrin0 or Brehnotiw. 
EHprfeHx of DM tommy I* ttWireMnMe. 
Tho parson wtol be. expected So provwe 'acaaeaott teadmUa to tv 
much m foorhfnn audio mvrl>w Onurfmotn cwoco with industry 
mccnntm. . 1 
Ab enr to coorttats and tamnrto the acflvMea of be OnwrUMsA widen 
inemagoamn. ascnactogy. econoeaha one wnmogwnotg wta be ementau. 
Sttey wta iw la a» PiuriocrW rant «Sh ■ panrowim of caom per 
auum. 
nuimti far Wtwwi forms and fmflwa partteulara. aaaOaa wfataa 
T/15. dntU MaAMNd *» Bw Roantrar. Room 09. UMIST. PO Boat 88. 
ManilwiurTWWtl iqo.mfanaal anaaMmeonbanadoloaw Reeuser or 
pimmMr j. w.s. Hoorn. 
bogmk*ta appurattim ftsTtiiBhonld to romrued hv » March 198S. 

The Times guide to career choice 

From school to succesi 
European Business Schools put their, 
teaching to the test last November 
marketing their own brand of 
merchandise. Seven schools from five 
EOropcap 'countries collaborated in 
organizing, funding and advertising a 
European Business Schools.* trade fair 
iii Brussels. Ft was a great success. The 
schools were delighted at the number 
of aspiring managers of all national-' 
itics iaieresied in the advantages of a 
European busing education. 

I! is in the United Stales, however, 
that the Master of Business Adminis- 
Irhlion (MBA) originated and first 
established its reputation. In theoiy. 
management can be taught as an 
academic disipline and then applied 

: to any organisation. An MBA course 
leaches the technical aspects of 
production, finanace and marketing, 
improves analytical skills, decision- 
making . capabilities, cntrepcncurial 
qualities and personal initiative. 
Judging by the careers of MBA 
graduates and the companies 
prepared to sponsor MBA students, 
ihe theory is being put into practice in 
Europe. 

Ten years ago. the most respectable 
place to read for your MBA was the 
US. Glossy management magazines 
displayed photogenic businessmen 
'returning from America, newly armed 
with MBA's and successfully launch¬ 
ing themselves onto the managerial. 
job market. The situation is changing. 
The past 20 or so years have seen the 
development of European Business 
Schools. Although inspired by he 
American example, the schools are 
neither Stanford or Chicago clones, 
nor under-weight Harvards. European 
management education has its own 
identity and is particularly suited to 
the needs of the European economic- 
environment 

Business concepts are 
easily transferred 

This was the central message of the 
Brussels meeting: Schools from 
Britain, France. Italy, the Netherlands 
and Spain, all stressed the inter¬ 
national nature of European business 
education in general. Business con¬ 
cepts such os marketing or finance 
may be easily transferred from 
country to country, but the context 
can not. As one MBA programme 
leader remarked, however rewarding 
the experience of working with all 
nationalities, such experience can be 
time consuming. You need on 
understanding of how minds, brought 
up with different educations and 
outlooks, actually work. 
’ European Business Schools there¬ 
fore . sell not only courses on 
management technology, accounting 
and economics, but also dwell on the 
.ciiltxra] - aspects. At FNSEAD, in 
Fon tainebleau, only 2^ per cent of the 

Aspiring managers 
are now looking to 
Europe to get the 

training they need, 
reports Sarah Foot 

students are French and 25 per cent 
are from outside Europe; 15 national¬ 
ities are represented on their 50- 
sirong teaching body. Linguistic 
abilities feature highly. At IESE, in 
Barcelona, about one-third of the 
courses arc run in English and about 
half .of the students speak more than 
two languages. At INSEAD students 
must speak fluent French and English, 
and acquire some knowledge of 
German. The course at the Graduate 
School of Management in- Rotterdam 
has to be international by virtue of 
Dutch history and ihe size of the 
Netherlands. 

Europeanism may be the common 
characteristic of these business 
schools but there is no common 
market encouraging further co¬ 
operation between them. The Brussels 
forum was the first of its kind, and its 
success means similar forums will be 
held both in Frankfurt and Brussels 
next year. 

Professor Julian Franks, director of 
the Master’s Programme at the 
London Business School, said it was a 
"European Effort" and welcomed a 
“greater tilt" .towards continental 
students. It was a valuable oppor¬ 
tunity to work with his continental 
colleagues and exchange ideas over 
curriculum and admissions. 

Marketing an MBA is not like 
marketing soap powders. Everyone 
may need soap powder, but not 
everyone may need management 
education. You need to be sure that 
anyone investing in an MBA knows 
exactly what they are letting them¬ 
selves in for. Certainly. Professor 
Franks was encouraged at the range 
and number of people inquiring about 
what they would be letting themselves 
in for at the LBS - both 20-year-olds 
interested in applying in a lew years 
lime and 25 to 36-ycar-olds asking 
about next year's course. 

The seven schools present had 
agreed upon a possible brochure 
outlining their similarities. Naturally, 
the programmes all vary in character 
and emphasis, but most of the degrees 
take two full academic years and offer 
a common core of subjects which can 
be developed further through optional 
courses. 

Unlike business schools in the USA 
which offer a whole range of MBA- 
programmes, these European schools 
mainly offer general management 
courses. In Minnesota, for example, it 
is possible to take an MBA specializ¬ 
ing in accounting but you would not 

learn enough at INSEAD to qualify 
professionally as an accountant. The 
majority of European Business 
Schools* students have already 
acquired professional skills 
through both education and practical 
experience. 

Financial constraints can compel 
you to read for your MBA in your 
own country, ‘ An MBA is* an 
expensive investment. A number of 
Research Council Studentships and 
Business School Bursaries are. how¬ 
ever, available*, scholarships arc 
awarded: il is possible to borrow from 
banks participating in the Business 
Graduates Loan Scheme; some of the 
schools run Summer Job Programmes 
- the London Business School 
estimates that it is possible for 
students to earn up to £2.500 during 
their course. 

Study where you 
hope to work 

If however, you do have the 
financial freedom to pick the business 
school of your choice, the lesson of 
the Brussels fair was to base your 
decision on the nature of your future 
business milieu. Study for your MBA 
where you hope to pursue your 
business career. 
SPAIN: Institute de Estudios Super tores 
de la Empressa. AvenkJa Pearson. 21 
Barcelona-34. Tel: (93) 204 4000/204 
4300L Tuition fees: 5,000 psts p.a. THE 
NETHERLANDS (Rotterdam School Of 
Management): Erasmus University. 
Burgemeeter Oudlaan 50, 3062 PA 
Rotterdam. Tel: 010-525511. Fees: 12,000 
dff. FRANCE: (nstrtlit European 
d‘Administration des Affaires, Boulevard 
de Constance, F. 77305, Fontainebleau 
Cedex. Tel: (6) 422,48.27. Fees: 60.000 
FF: Instttut Superieur des Affaires, 1, me 
del la Liberation, 78350 JOUY-en-Josas. 
Tet (3) 956.80.00. Fees: 50.000 FF - 18 
months. UNITED KINGDOM: London 
Business School, Sussex Place, Regent's 
Park, London. NW1. Tel: 262-5050. Fees: 
£1369 (UK/EEC students); £3.900 
(Others): Manchester Business School, 
Booth Street West, Manchester. Tel: 
061.273.6228. Fees: £1,569 (UK/EEC 
students): £3,000 (Others). ITALY: Scuota 
di Dtrezione Az tend ala. Universtta L 
Bocconi. Via Sarfatti 25,20136 Milan. Tab 
02.838.4341. Fees: 9.5 miHion Bra for 14 
months. 

• Middlesex Business School 
runs a unique course for a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in European Business 
Administration in association with 
f’Ecole Superieure de Commerce at 
Reims. France, and the 
Fachhochschule of Rentlingen in 
West Germany. Details appear In a 
report on Thursday, 7th February 
1985. 

• European Business Schools will be 
featured in a Report on Wednesday, 
6th March 1985. 

Prep & Public Schools 

THE GIRLS1 PUBLIC DAY SCHOOL 
: TRUST 

NORWICH HIGH SCHOOL 
Applications are invited for the post of 

HEAD 
which win become vacant from 1st January 1986 
upon the retirement of the present Head Mistress, 
Miss R Standeven, MA. 

' Tills' formerdfrect grant school In now fudy indepen¬ 
dent 
There ate 502 girts hi the Upper School (ages 12-18) 
Including a Sixth Form of 145, and 220 in-the Middle 
School (ages 8-12). The Head has rBsponsfbffty fbr 
both Upper and Middle Schools, Salary: Burnham 
Group 10. 
The school partScpates In the (Sovemment's Assisted 
Places Scheme. 
Further psrtict4ara and an application lorn can be 
obtained from The Secretary, The Gills’ Public Day 
School Trust, 26 Queen Anne's Gate, London, 
SW1H 9 AN. dosing date for appEcattam: Friday 
15th Ftetxuaiy, 1985. 

BRITISH MUSEUM 
Tarnporarjr vocancy exists tor an 
Education Officer (Creator F), in. 
ffisBy tor • parted of 1 year. wBti 
poMh extension or up to 5 
yean, k> m sGdo tortures and 
tala n Ilia palarioc end to assist 
In pmUag resources for wdt- 
ere, cMdffin end students. 

CandOBtoa must hew a degree 
and rale rent tBaettigfecturing 
experience, a faeckgmuid in at- 
ehaooioQy or Ctaufce I* en advan- 
tngo. 

sorer ojtrr. iw*r en post¬ 
card to EiMtilatmiewto I (Ref. 
sn Briton Mterewn. WC1B 
3DO. Closing data for ccmpMod 
(ones 29LZJSL Ad equal appor- 
M*y employer. 

jPrep & Puhiic Scboois 

CRANLEIGH SCHOOL 
PHYSICIST 

RsquMfv 
.Ttapoaw 
eqe^etelton.iawiteritwi 
t* w atfwrtjon Jte 
m a stnmg usdanic treSton. X 

1985 a wHwtfM PHYSBST »o wdt to A lavti anKMridgB. 
mtnuslasu; ncaiti oradutia or someone *Bti tneaWal or nerenti 
mtert on & tnditaQ area. TT* «H»y tn tea* Bectranto rexita 
Mas Damn** a feued in to oun puqwete* butte 
notion. K nufettins dree Inks totti tto Bectrartcs red Comet- 

LOOKING FOR 
A BOARDING 

SCHOOL 
Our personal advisory 
service wffl help you 

choose the school moat 
suited to the needs 

of your child. 
Wa are a Charitable Trust 
and ow assistance is free. 

Gabbitas-Thring 
S,7A8Sackfflfc Street. TfcceOBy 

UaioaVniBR 
Tet 8I-73M SMM, 01-439 M71 

U.SA school require London 
based teachers, to help with a 
special four week residential 
programme ki London from 
30th June to 27th July, 1985. 
Please phone: 

BETTY FHJHAN 
OB 01-240 0168 

to arrange interviews on 16tii 
Feb, 10am-2pm. 

ember 1985, a Mfl-qreMed uraduUB to taadl UATHEUAKCS 
op to A am S Lertic in ■ tacmahri Depntmant of right. Tte 
Duses ti A LanK. Mndting txtfi HlBdanfcs and SMfcfcs opKoat. 
to «fl be «pread to teedi tn W these, pnfanuy Hedonics. 
SRttaraaBUUtototUDthBSchoorsCoratnwDqaivnnit 
d sparing »d otter oefeori acBvtoes aeriti be writona. 

HreuanoitoBoB prowlad. 

e. red names of too oforeas to: 

wxx Caram • Ponuaw 
Creme xann toiswn Tumin 
Fienrn ieaawie so»w u>ou 

. UNCXMJN COULCCE. OXFORD 

Chaplaincy 

i wre. .wL i.'.'a'tiqift; t" LL 

FtBflMTparacuhtni can Da obtained 
front aw Rector. Lincoln CoBega. 
Oxford. Oxl 3DR. to wtioin Villi’ 
catma ihoold be MUnMed ear 8 
March. 1085. 

iraaTAlBia 
SPEOAUSTS MATHEMATICS 

fixfhrear 
The Ragistiar, Ashbonne 

Tatars, 3 Yang Street. Lem 
W8 Tab 61-937 3858/1 

MANCHESTER 

EASTER REVISION 
COURSES 

in A Lawi iMhennttox and Sdancm 
doresM far borne oattputoroiHias. 

COLLEGE 

:yr.’L^.VrWC-. (L-.-. 

i tiTrn rn f i < (< i 

R1DOLE8WORTHHALL, 
M3BF0UC 

Required for Saptoffirar (or-Apr* » 
axnentanQo 

MISTRESS FOR 
PHYSICAL 

EDUCATION ;■ 

ftora the 8acreto>y. Appaeteansfo 
the tMdRtetnnspMMrMClOlM 

ctaru otlta Ptiyska Dettofmere (rare aspeambac. 

Anatiesifonx tatothor ntth hricairlodum «Rat erel the nsmsa and reMasm 

nriom totfw dBtafc of hc#i anpoWMHB m/ ommwl 

LANCING COLLEGE 
Senior school of the Woodard Ccnporattoo 

HOUSEMISTRESS 
to Ihonew. prapo»*ift SWft Fom GWs’Houte, eWch opened m 

wteappBed tor thastotepoM In Mmor House v^autonafr 
e%raxfc8««rfd«Bfionartdr» 

R A/ICS (smiMJUCBu&i 
READ FOR AN HONOURS DEGREE 

in 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
or 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
st 

THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE, SHRIVENHAM 

Tfftw advantage of the unique opportunities and tacMties offered by Cranfield through their Shrivsnhsm 
Faculty. 
Thera are stffl a few places avaSabfe commencing October 1985. Cranfield Is not a member of UGCA and 
therefore offer another option (or a university piece. 

An entre requtrefnent is 2 Ogrades in scientffic ‘A' levris. tBgher nA“ lewef grades may attract a Shrivanfiam 
Schptaref^p. W7 not find out more about us by completing the attached s»p. 

RoyM MKaySSege of Science {Cranflek)) 
Shriwenham 
Swindon 
was 

I am interested In reffifing for an honours degree with CranfialcJ at RMCS. 
PJaase S8nd me further information and an appUcatton form. 

THE BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY 
ttm society, whose obtect la to advance the science of Btochentetry. has some 6.000 mentoers in the 
UK and orereeas. ft holds regular sdertiBc meetings In the UK. edits end pubfishes tour sqgnpfic 
journals and operates a c&trlbutJon servtee at Colchester lor its own pubecabons and those of other 

The Society tovftea appJfcaSona for two new posts estabfiafred at its cMIces to London: 

RESEARCH AND INFORMATION OFFICER 
The Research and Information Officer wa develop the Society's role In the professional and educatlpna] 
field. As secretary of the Professional and Educational Committee, he or she wflJ work closely with its 
Chaiiman and the Executive Secretary to provide background Information to members and also to brief 
members of the press. Government departments and members of the putric on a wide range of aspects 
affecting members of the Sodety and the science of Biochemistry as a whole. He or she will also be 
rosponsbia for co-orc8nation of the Society's Regional Group activities. 
The successful candidate is Btety to have a degree In Biochemistry or a related Me science. Experience 
to a aimflar position would be useful as would the use of computers In data retrieval. 
Salary: Up to £12,000 

ASSISTANT TO THE MEETINGS OFFICER 
(Non~scientific post) 

A mator part of the Sotiatys work Is the oraarrisation of Scientific meetings and conferences within the 
UlCThe Meetings Office1 b abo responsible for the publication of the Sodetys Buflatm and the 
■itotinhrirflWnfi ofits Group structura/The successful candidate must be capable at withstanding the 
inevitable pressure created by the need to meet deadflnes. After a period of training, he or she will be 
expected to taka over a section of the Meetings Office and thereafter to work with mmknum supervision. 
Adntintstrettve and organtemg ability are more important than formal quafincabons. 
FumptoritywWhttiaiiMof tritom computers as an aid to administration would be an advantage but b not 
essential. 
Salary: Up to E10JXX) 

Further detaRs may be obtained from Oi 
Warwick Court, Ifrah Hofimm, London 
career details by 4tb March, 18B. 

1R 5DP, to whom 
t. The Btochemical Society, 7 
ns should be made with fuN 

SCHU.LHR Lv 
iN-lEJiNATIONSL rI-T,; 1'VlVLDVtrV UMVtRSnV 

The Amman Dulwnlrptn Lrodoo. 
MrfrM, Befodbcns tad 

.■I—IWHN 
Rffactor and Umar depte 

found ia Buttoeti AdssB, Hotd 
u.rMt1l«r*aMrUm 

Oampaltr StnBcfc Lflical Art», Rne 
An*,TWMtiieiii»M«tinM, Pre-8aj 
alMURnktorik* 

Gcann In dw tronpetox mmyv 
Inanibe fegSmc Qdhy Prep 

BBS tad MBA noting dmm la 
landan xnd Pro*. 
wwtnm 

INTESNATIONAL teOTUtSITV 
Dew 2, SI Wrimtoo Bred 

Loaton SEI STX. Td. WU «2S MM 
Tdex. StiatnSCOLC 

- 2«111. write or visa ihe Coiegc- _ 
I SLAkUtesCoOtgc | 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
Offlctd French Govemmeffi 

SWT 2JR Ttfc 01589 5211 ffiflL 42. 

This is the opportunity to become a 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
Limited vacancies still exist in our newly formed 
classes for the training of Operators for word and data 
processing on the latest microcomputers. Classes are 
limited to 15 persons so that each participant receives 
an optimum in training on the latest computers.. 

At the completion of each course, foil assistance wifi be 
given to locate an appropriate employment position. 

Classes will begin on the following dates: 

Course L 4 March -19 March (excL Weekends) 

Course IL 25 March -9 April (excl. Weekends) 

Course HL15 April - 30 April 

Hours 9.00 to 4.00 

Applications close for all courses on 8 Feb 1985 
Cost per person: £250.00 including VAT. 

For details and enrolment contact 

KENTRIVER LTD 
27 Emperors Gate, London SW7 4HS 

In writing, enclosing brief c.v. 

LONDON REGIONAL EXAMINING BOARD 
Applications are invited lor the following posts: 

(i) SENIOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(from 1 September 1985) 

El 2JZ43413,668 plus London Weighting £1,248. 

(ii) ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(from 1 May, 1985) 

E10.716-E12J545 ptosUXKton Weighting El .248 ^ 

2S^.8hfrrt»r8,o?b,Kigher B^^fcntetmd,fl secondary, further or higher education and admmistratrre 
experience. 
Ftorms and further details shouM be requested by postcard from the 
undersigned (or by telephone: 01-870 2144 txtn. 63) to whom 
completed forma shoukf be returned 

(NO LATER THAN 27 FEBRUARY 1985) 
DH Board MA 
Secretary to the Bored 
London Regional Examining Board 
Lyon House, 104 Wandsworth High Street 
London SW184LF 

aaaaaaan 
O AND A LEVEL 

COURSES 
with {fistingubhad 

track record of 
results' 

il 'Tl'lt1 ■if'.lv l5:>- 

01-959 5899 

Prepare for 
GCE^Oxbridge 

tn CimUidBe ter a year 
i + i tom reteke Conran 
octtfl ntroaobout wre. FuB 
I toeflfOn mctufflnq exuen 
i advise. For pratpeeras 
contact St Andrews Private 
a Centre. 2a Free Sdionl 

Cata&rtdoc. T«t (0223) 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

Publicise your Scholarships. Bursaries, 
Forthcoming Open Days and Courses to 

1,068,000* Times readers 
ON SATURDAY 9th FEBRUARY 

in our Independent Schools Feature. 

For further information please call: 
FIONA PEARSON on 01-8371326 or 
IMOGEN PHILLP on 01-837 3774. 

(> NRS FIGURE JAN-JUNE 1984) 

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 
University of London 

Centre of Medical Law and Ethics 

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN 
MEDICAL ETHICS AND LAW 

Entre October LS8S 
Applications a** tovtted ter ttus one-yoor Diptama ommo. cHranBrelna in 
October IMS. 
The core amts to further the mderstendliis of those whose wrt Ware 
them into omtad wah metflew etbl« anti taw anti tbjMwho 
rat further eWtiy « meearaft. The count is open to all those who wea rest 
degree In a netevanl dtedpUne. ojo- mediclw. tow. phOMOtifiy e«l toeotojai. 
Framer detafls Bran the Peetgradirate Semiray. FacUBV of uwi Hog's 
rwifjt Rlnwrf I ronton WC2RBLS. 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 

Accredited by the CA.CG 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
_ HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROVfSTA WORLD TRAVEL 
Many daity departures ulnliiM &bb Heaibrafe/Gstwick. Ahocampelitne barct/or toe tod tnsorssce 

RIvMAIS 

SHORT HAUL 
Athens 

Copcniugn 
Ftantfim 
Geneva 

Madrid 

Nice 
Pam 
Vienna 

ZancS 

Tr^r^TjF 

SKI-FLY DRIVE EUROPE 
Frankfun from £86 ' 
Geneva from 199 

Salzburg from £140 
Lycm from £129 

Inclusive flight and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights alt rrfajor ' 
U.K. airports 

USA WINTER BARGAINS' 
★ DCBnanfUSotiesfhiaan 

to £293 nn. 
to No advance purchase ra nany 

cm 
to Reliable daily adHdhU ffigha. 

to InsiajM contpocemed 
reservation* and ticisnsj. 

to BeavstnetoilKUSA. 
* Ioann noskporil eredii 

sriiiabjt. 

BML on Janaary 31 la Deborah (nee 
OUettl and Anthony, a son. George 
Wtuum. brother tor Alison and 
Philippa. 

CLOGG. - On 314 January, lo 
oodaah and Chrfflopher. a son 
Chartej. a brother far Chloe. 

DRURY. On Fe&nionr Is* al SI 
Thomas's Hospital to Caroline <nee 
UngrMiei and Patrick - a stftcr 
iLeonlel. 

EDMONDS. On 24Lh January 1986 al 
Uk Rosie Hospital. Cambridge, lo 
Rosemary nice An90U) and Hugh, a 
4fcurgMec Laura Margaret-Rose, aste- 
w for Andrew. 

EINSIBDEL. - On 2>Hh January lo 
Harriet mee DuckworUil and 
Andress Graf von OnstedeL a 
daughter. 

KERMAN. - on Janaury 28 at RHCH 
wichester to Pamela 'noe PtiDbvtand 
Michael, yet another beautiful daugh¬ 
ter. Char lode ZuUelKa. a sister lor 
Beth & Jackie. 

KING, on February IK lo Jane and 
Tarka a daughter. 

THWATTES. , On January 314 •< 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital to MatKly 
■nee Smnhi and Charles - a son 
■ Andrew Charles Clad wynj. 

TOLSTOY, MILOSLAVSKY - on 
January list. 1985 at SI Thomas 
Hospital lo CaroUnda inee PUchen 
and Andrei, a son iJoort a brother for 
Liubov. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And no* all fern worldwide including onrspecial low fares to dozens ordotinaiions, European Fly-Drives and 

Travellers Cheques can ail be paid for over op id 4 years and no lime wasting -*re can gjveiminttliate credit 
approval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation. Alternatively, all majwmditSSacccpied. 

Tel: (18lines) 01-741 5301.01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open umfl 7pm i5pm Saturday) 

_Llwnscd by: Civil AvtaBno Authority - A TOC 1032 
Office or Fob-Truing. Consumer Credit Broken Licence tfisszs 

_ IATA - UUernatteoaJ Air Transport Association 
Credit is sronled subject lo normal tanning reotflrernnusanda wmMtMMto win be mm upon regue*. C*U for nv 

Happy binhddy, Loie from mum. 
dad. David. Catherine. Clare and 

aecrctery .Mlas S. Scon. Flat 2. 31 De 
Vare Gardens. Kensington WB. 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

CORFU & ALGARVE 

Superb Self-catering Holidays 
The very best In actaraiBodallai. 
daytime flights, lop nsroeignvM. 
8 years of successful hoUdsysand a 
really caring service. Lowest prices 
and good child reductions. 

COR ROT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
SKKigh (0753146277 fZd ttrsJ 

or48811 
ABTA ATOL1427 AITO 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WORK FIRST. PLAY LATER 
IN THE USA 

Are you a teacher, nurse or student 
over 18 years of age? If so. CAMP 
AMERICA needs you Tor 9 weeks 
lo leach sports, all and crafts in an 
American summer camp. BemdUa 
Include: FREE return night. FREE 
board, poefeu money and 6 weeks 
Dee tune. Write now to Camp 
AMERICA. Dept TT mil 37 
Queens Gale. London. SW7 or can 
01-9893223. 

ANTONY PAUL BYRNE, 21 today T?”a.9: 
Hwny mnhdjy. Lore from mum. reiSSmm8??-?5j£**-*y 
dad^aavki. &acraic. dare and 

BOSE-MISHTOON1 Cary* Anne, was ““"S" iSIfJ 
18 yesterday. FT^2. 31 De 

JAMES TUOHY Is a leenaoct today. KereOngfon Vv 8 
NINA; Windmills arc out. Love & 

affection are Ini HaPPI’ birthday. 
Nick. 

MARRIAGES 

RICHARDS - HYLAND - on Sal Feb 
2nd 1985 al Torttuay. David Albert 
Richard* to Anne Hyland uw 
herewdfi. 

DEATHS 
DOLAN_- EDWARD WILLIAM 

GEORGE. On February is! peace- 
lully ai home In Twickenham. 
Edward William George Dolan. 
1.8 O. laic, of Ellhant. aged 76. a dear 
father and grandfather. Funeral. 
service will lake place at Mortlake 
Crematorium. Clifford Avenue. 
^>W 14. on Friday. February BUi al 12 
noon. Floral inbutes lo Frederick 
Paine. Funeral Directors. isJewoTth. 
Middlesex, or donations to a charily 
of your own choice. 

ARMBOROUGH - David, suddenly 
on 27th January al Vina del Mar. 
□•lie. dearly beloved eldest son of 
The Revd J. M. t_ <MPCJ and Peggy 
Farmborough and brother of Simon 
and Mark In bis 53rd year. Hb many 
iriendB will always remember his 
gentle thoughtfulness and dedication. 
J rumbles lo The South American 
Missionary Society 

FRANKLIN - on 31st January. 1985. 
at Bossfgbin House. Adlsium. near 
Canterbury. Thomas Frederick, 
dearly beloved husband of Maud and 
father of Robert, Funeral at SI 
Stephen’s Church, canterbury, an 
Thursday. 71 h February at 2.1 Sum, 
followed by private cremation. 
Flowers and enquiries to C. W. Lyons 
Funeral Directors, let Canlcrbury 

GALE. THOMAS P. OSE. on 29th 
January suddenly on holiday In 
Tarragona. Dearest husband or Pal 
and much loved father of Richard 
and Henry. 

HALL, JEAN. — Peacefully after a king 
Illness, so courageously borne. 
Dearly loved mother of Joanna and 
Penny and Grannie to Kevin. 
Jeremy. Tom. Robert. Koto and 
Lucy. Cremation private. Than lag! v- 
■ng service, screallev parish Church, 
a: 2.30 pm on Friday 8 February. No 
Oovv.t» by her request. Donations to 
Sue Ryder Foundation. Nenlebed. 
near Henley-an-Thamos. Oron. 

HEARN. — On January 31.1905 to the 
Royal Free Hospital. Hampstead. 
Charles william aged 87. loving 
father of Sarah, and beloved com¬ 
panion of biger. Founder and 
Chairman or The Unllcd Palm Com¬ 
pany Limited- Funeral service al 
Hmittl London Crematorium. Streat- 
tiam Vale on Thursday February 7 at 
2 pm. Family flowers only- Do- 
nabobs Instead please in las memory 
in Marsden Ward (Cancer Corel 
Royal Free Hospital. c/o E. Lamer 
and San. Funeral Directors. 117 . 
Flaian Road. London. SW11. |{v 

HOWARD, on 1st February In thefiWh Bar of be marriage. Alison Mary _ 1 tSWoWw \ / 
an. dear wife of Sir Waller Slewan Vl w 5fAi Mil _ J 

Howard. " 
HYND — on February IsL Harry Hynd \ X? ifcF * «1 afV_ 

■n his 8bUi year, dearly beloved f. I S> -f/itra 
husband of Nadine, cremation ai vk- Jsp.»i 
Golders Green on Thursday. Feb- f sgsg C 
ruary 7th ai I lam. Family flowers ,L-» Vv. —t. 
OTUyptease but donations U desired Vo >■ .lito.. V 
The Royal Masonic Benevolent InsU- V 
lutlan. 20 at Queen Street. WC2- 'w—e— N J5 

MILLARD, MARK J. - On January 
as. 1988. Beloved husband of / 
Undone: devoted father of Marsha J 
Von Muefnimr. loving grandfather of _ f — 
Diana, wmiam and Ovaries. Sendee --—.  
Friday February 1. to am al Temple v 
Emanu-£X_ Fifth Avc al 65 St. Con- f I 
trtbutlons may be made lo Roman v'niWv V 
DeSanctto Clinical Scholar Fund at i 7. . , . j w 
Mass General Hospital- Boston. MA -OWU»f„ V 
of Or. Lloyd j. Old Research . —AJl1 
Prwjmm at Memorial Soan- TTVuUv 
Kettering Hospllal. New York City. 

MOORE on January 31st 1988. al a ^ 
Worcester nursing hornw, Florence H I W 
Eble (MaUeyl Moore. Formally of the B , g 
Greyfriars Worcester. Memorial «N •NjI 
Sendce^mrajmemenri n. be PPHll 1 H I 

Cerard Alexander icmvi. Drfoved add 
husband of Barbara, loving rather al * ■ ■ 
Beverley. Adrian and Charles. Crcm- — — -- B I M , 
abon private. 1 1 /I ■ ■ Ltj 

TAYLOR on 1st February. A. Peter. 1/1/ 111 
priest died peacefully at home. TT 111 11’ 
Beloved husband of Joan, dear father 
of Martin fS. A.J Mark (Canada) Paul _ ym * ym 
and Nicholas, ihelr whes and the six W M i # M 
granactUktren. No flowers. but _ _ _ N_ A JS| 
donabans In Arthritis Research C-O ■ to 4 
Dr. C Hewrtson. The Health Centre. B ■ B ■ ■ ■ ■ N 
Shaftegbiity. Dorset. Cremation al grm 111. II 
Salisbury Crematorium on 7th m W "i ft 
February, at 2.30 and a ihankaslving _ 
sendee at SL James Shaftesbury on 
February 15th at 2 JO pm. M 

WATKINS on February 1st 1985. | T/Yl 
Peacefully In hospital at Hortry |O m fi J 
Surrey. Ken belovro tudemd of ■■ I ■/mT 
Marla, father of John A Rowcna. Is M W 
Family flowers. DonaDom lo British 
Heart Foundation. 102 Gloucester 
Place. London W1 Funeral at St. PI 
Marks Church. Reigale. Friday. Feb- I 13CC 3 PCFSOI 
fuary 8th at 11.30 am. foliowod by , , , 
tnlernmonl at Horiey Churchyard vnl IT Va FnhnF ran I f Of»r 

PHILLIPS KAY 
AND LEWIS 
Punished rental specefets 

SMD SW7. 1M floor DR in 
onr eoauashB NBi bEcm. 2 Mrmpb. 
daflN leawna mont Imian w& wash¬ 
ing ouJiiiB. 3 hathraoms, Jong kt E230 

£* Kwifi^laLDuptoi^nignBtwittZ 
dwtila Untooms. lecsmo roam, uden 
nd bBthrmo. shot or ling H. £230 m. 
Crtw. 5W1 ExceiU newtf dscanM 
W dose to fogs tad 2 badroams; 
douMe ncetooa mom. kfttom witti bnto- 
fs5t ara, bethroora. long let £2?Sjnr. 
Safe XsysfaataL SWT. tatmatoalB la 
IbortWotthSton'. 5 bedrooms. 2 tape 
megta rooms, fdlj eorippad Kahen, 3 
Whams, loggia, bgty taanmeoded. 
£790 (ft. 
KitfrtrtrJu SIO. SaMme nwowh. 
MWty ftoraiffid tfroustnut 4 toJrooao, 2 
reoto” Bweimt Mchat 2 hath 
rooms. UntvneiKd or turishst Long tot 
£800(ft. 

Call us on 352 8111 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
ChBmtog flat m converted house. 

- rtMSL 2 btula. tMtom. FJF. UL AWB 
now lytt- £215|>r. 01-7227101. 

KENSINGTON W8 
Praay house-in quirt street, open 
plan rocep. 2 twlrms, bettniL F-F. 
tot. Anal no*rlyr+ £2S0pir. SOLE 

rats. “US style Utdnn." Avafl now 
' lype- ML CM. EKOpw. 01-732 

7101. 

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND 
ST JOHNS WOOD KENSWSTM 

TRAILFTNDERS 
_ 138.000 cbenri AhCfl 1970 
Sl'Qnpy„._£33t o/w £617 rtb 
Auckland .—...J^tOO o.'w £7«7 rUt 
Nairobi.X22C o/w U65 rtn 
Bangkok.J215 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore ,.,..4Sai o.'w £448 rtn 
Delhi..£260 o/w £369 rtn 
Rta.£281 o/w £468 rtn 
Uma.£237 O/w £446 rtn 
Loa Angeles_..£209 O/w £298 rtn 

Around the World bum £792 
42-48. Ban Court Road. 

London W86EJ 
Europe/USA FlitfltS 01-937 S4O0 

Long Haul Flgbta01-603161.8 

Oovcrnmaii Ucenaed/hondofi 
ABTA - IATA ATOL 1488 

fa ; 5-. 3 

Due to an unprecedented 
demand we- now urgently 

require good quality Rats 
and Houses of all sizes to let 

on a short or tong term 
basis. W1 and SW1 areas. 

CHESTERTONS 
' 01-629 4513 

D*m«i 

WANTED 
€fSL$£A& FULHAM 

to WANTED 
| €fSL$£A& FULHAM { 
to to 
* Buchanans have substan- * 
* tial companies constantly * 
* requiring the better quaSty * 
5+»uses and famBy flats in * 

* Chelsea & Fulham from * 
*£200 to £500 per week. * 

| BUCHANAN & CO. | 
* Letfing aad Management * 

'SUMMER JOB directortas. Abroad 
and Hrttatr In W H Smith eiral £4.96 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122 o/w £244 nn 
LAngetos £156 o/w £299 rlh 
Toronto £188 O/w £260 m 
JoTrarg £285 o/w £350 rtn 
Sydney £320o,w ££99 rtn 
AucKtand £399 o.'w £740 rtn 
Delhi £222 O/w £380 rtn 
Cairo £1400,-w £215 rtn 
Bonaiuik Cl90O/w £330 rtn 
Tel Aviv £99 O/w £156 rtn 

Many other bargain* 
DecnEPS travel 

TeL (01)370 6237 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
Return pricer front! 

Malaga £89 Tokyo £630 
Alicante £59 Jo-burg £410 
Athens £109 Harare £410 
Germany £72 Cairo £199 
Doty £89 Meat City £436 

01-828 1887 

AJRLJNK HOLIDAYS 
ABTA ATOL 

Clubair 
GIVE AWAY FARES 

WANTED short let rontata and accom. 
Amil to SeMRbber for American 
vSm. stngte and tmuin. write to 
Migration. 168 King SL London. W6 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

BURG £275 rC445 
»OBI £210 £318 

Stoum xtei 
ref-BOM £255 
«5KOK £185 £320 
HARE £285 * £446 

OLD MEMBERS OF 
MAGDALEN C0LLE6E, 

OXFORD 
YnuweinwM tons 1985 CtxnienMitii 
BaiL m tate ptare an FNtay Jim 28th. 
Enqjnu latldctsto! 

■BXFOIB 

ONI WT 
SYDfEY E33S 589 
AUCKLAND 399 727 
J08URG 270 414 
BANGKOK 185 345 
SWGAPORE 230 42S 
DBM 220 375 
NAROet 239 357 
CARO 185 219 
NEW YORK 122 244 
TORONTO 188 259 

JO-BURG £275 £448 
NAIROBI £210 £318 

&IM ss ^ 
LAGOS £220 £333 
DELHI-BOM £215 £32£ 
BANGKOK £185 rmr 
HARARE £2B5 ’ £446 

and many more 
afro-asian Travel ltd. 

162 '168 Ragmf SL London W l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late -f group boofclngr welcome 

Amex/vtsa/dfirers 

ALGARVE VTLAMOURA. Vale do 
Jobo Beautiful exritrave vfflao. 

a^apSScl-ST^p^SSS 
’erv*"-Fun 

ALGARVE, PORTVSAL. 2 villas. 6 
*tW * persons. pooL goigeotts 
gardens. maid. Too location 
Albufefra. Teh 0753 882648 (24 
•mum 

^O^toTHhaU 

- RING 01 493 8777^. 

vV\V\.v.\':>NJ 

*0pera - Opera - Opera’ 

8a«MHaV-Taw 
Btm— >DHlwn topi 

KriMtalnnmMt 
— - *—» 
wemra 

BRanptoo Travel Ltd. 
20S WaBon Street 
London SW3LS> 

01-SMSM3 ABTA-ATOL 

L0W COST FLIGHTS AH European 
. desunadona. Cab Valcxander 01-402 
4862/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
1960- 

COST CUTTERS an (lights/hon lo 
Cure*e. USA and air dndnolfona. 
^ Wonwl Traiet. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA IATA ATOL 1385. 

MALAGA. TCNEMFE, LAMZAIIOTE, 
01-441 ft 11 Travelwtse. ABTA. 

AffTRALIA QR NEW ZEALAND. 
Curocheck Travel. Ol-843 4SSF7. 

C- T. 771. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. BucMnrtum 
Travel ABTA Ol 836 8622. 

FINEST Duality wool canxo. At trade 
prices and under, alao available lOOY 
extra. Large room size reznnaota. 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carped 01-4060463. 

£100.000 clearance Bradlnt Repio- 
duebon furniture. Eg.. Dining eulM 
£1882 ha- £1237. Brights. Butts 
Coure: Reading 691731. - 

■RIGHTS OF NETTLE BED. £1.8. 
miilkut stocks. UtUmatr Quality rep¬ 
lica furniture. NetOrbed Nr. Heniey 
(0491)641115. 

\?1UUvVv\\», ,v\''v 

February 14th. Cacharel 
will send your love 

IN ME MORI AM (WAR) 
WIGRAM Major Uond. En over losing 

memory. 

1NMEMOR1AM 
8R0ASHURST. - into Robinson) 

Joan. February 3. 1952 Loved and 
remembered by her sons. Tim and 
Robin and ner sister Wcno. 

CALflURH. Pude Burton, musician. 
briow.il wife or Robbie, mother of 
Simon, died 4 Feb 1970 Lovlnatj* 
remembered every day. 

COVEN - in cherished memory « 
Rale. «MY loved Mamma on her 
birthday. Frank and Ed u lna. 

-JOHNSON - Mary Elizabeth. 3rd 
February 1976 To our wonderful 
mother in umUmlntshed memory. 
Margaret and Tobo. 

LAWRENCE in very loving memory ol 
Geoffrey. Feb 3rd 1967. A rice. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRIDGE. - London School of Bridge 
and Club. 38 Kim Rd. SUM. 01*89 
7201. 

CONNAUGHT ROOMS. Ctiampatme 
bar. Great Queen SL London. WC2. 
Chamgagneof Uieweeie. Lmucn. 

OZIMANDIAS IS WAITING for a 
traveller. 

GRATEFUL THANKS to Uir Sacred Heart as pro.-tifvnl 

Place a personal message in The Times on February I4th, and 
your Valentine will get more than just the message-a gift of Cacharel 
fragrance as well. (We don’t reveal your name!) 

FOR HER 

She will receive a Cacharel Anais Anais Eau de Toilette Spray 30ml. 
FOR HIM 

He will receive a Cacharel pour 1’homme Eau de Toilette 50ml. 
We’ll post the gift in time for Valentine’s Day with a reminder 

to look for your personal message in The Times. 
To place your Valentine message, till out the coupon below and 

send it together with yourcheque, postal order or Access/Visa number to: 
Times Newspapers Ltd., Classified Advertisement Dept., V14 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 

which must reach us by 8th February, 1985. 
Minimum message: 3 lines. 4 words per line. Cv«t: £16.00- (Message without 

gift: £12.00). Additional lines: £4.00 per line. 
Fragrances tmlw available to U.K- readers. One Cacharel fragrance per message. 

V My Valentine message is:_- , __ ^ 

CHC*P FUMHT* WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarkri Travri. 01-9307162. 

ROUND WORLD for £789 scon. Club 
from £1.600, 1M data from £i.7oa 
»9 dhcmmtt an holpis m wjl. 
C^Jwilbjp. 86 London WrtL EC2. Ol ■ 
6S8 1 lOl. ABTA IATA. 

T**1 "TJ*** to Pam. Amstrrdara. 
BriMeta. Bruges. Liommiotn 
Genera. Rouen. Lamanac. Boulogne. 
DWPfc Time Off Lid. Za Oualar 
Ooae. London. SW1 01-238 8070. 

YUGOSLAVIA 2 wks Budoets. front 
£180 ft b. Gai_Mc. ele Aorjt avail. 
Teflnwjj^Ol -663 8260 iwv 01-77* 

LOW. FARES WORLDWIDE. - irSA. 
S America. Mid and Far EaM. S 
htrico. Trnyvafe. 48 Margarel Streel. 
wi ot oao2928O/ioa acceptedl 

TUNISIA Cot that gerfeo. tvoiiday wttb 
rarefmi. stuun days 4 lively nights. 
Can the only nraalittn Tunisian 
Travel Bureau 01-3734411. 

MIRAMAR/CANNES. - DrllrtUfal 
private Villa- tnlnines beoch.htas. 
alps 4-6. Beautiful furnishing*, 
garden, views. Tel: 042 480 417. 

SAVE to £ £ £ Ausuraua/NZ. USA. 
Canada. Far EasL Africa & World- 
wrie 01-370 6177. Pound Savor 
Travel. 

ITALIAN SPECIALISTS. Milan £76. 
Rome £92. Venice £92. Pin £92. 
Tartu £92. Phone CUo Iravei Di- 
6292677. 

MENORCO 0020 ALGARVE. 
UnspoHI rtaras for BS ur^alaMr- URGENTLY REQUIRED for Ameriran 
value Bonavenlure 1649 24 hr* Vtsilor* Spring 4 Summer holiday 
ABTA Jets 2 wks - 6 month*. Britannia 381 

STERLING TRAVEL offer reliable 6048 
mgtiMworM wide. Charter/economy > 
Unb urst-Concorde. The sfcv-a the 
until. Ol 9307177 or 930 0673 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
the exprrts. AD destinations New 
Yt*k CJS8TI + Miami. Caribbean. 
Mexiro £420rt8unair 01-629 1130. 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE. To Virgin 
blends. Antlgna. Barbados. 9 Luna. 
«C Tei Nlppoiwir. 01-254 5788 

MAIWELLA. Lux api Seal hotel. 
Omoral sbo A s.'pools. HMct facs. So* 
2. S Woking 63613 

VBiBIBL Private catered chain for 8. 
avoil Feb 9. 1 wk. £150 gg A March 
IO. 2 Wkfi. £300 PO 0491-641363. 

MALTA health farm stays from £272 
bid flight, r/Board, sauna, meant. 
SIMM Ol -633 0444. 

TEMEMFE. Faro. Malaga. AUcame 
horn £59 Breakaway. 01-680 1716. 
ATOL 1870. 

NEW YORK. ROME. PAMS. Nairobi. 
Katmandu. MaurnhW. Eurooa Tours. 
01-437 8106 

CANARIES, Spain. Portugal- Flights 
Iran mou UK airport*. F-floor 
01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 

AUCANTE, MALAGA etc. Diamond AUCAMTE. MALAGJ 
Travel, 01-681 4641. 

MARKSONS PIANO SALE 
IS NOTON 

Willi Prices Cheaper Own rnmi of 
ota c«npnJlar*i ule prices - who 
needs a sale. 100's of uprkdds and 
grands lo choose from. Take cad- 
vantage at our uniaue turr wnn 

' opSon la purchase plan from only 
£16 permoolli. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Albany Street. MW 1 

Tel- 01-9388682 
Artillery Place. SEIS 

TeL 01-884 4617 

THREE QUARTER SIZE good guanty 
Edwardian mahogany 
sopcMt.'tuning UMe. 5 mahogany 
leaves In good condition. _ Price 
Includes ortguMl ivory beds, Cl .800 
one. Low arts tan- ndsegny 
scoreboard wl'h ivory £ mother of 
pearl lmcls. £250 one. 01-788 6682. 

THE TBMES 11811-1964). rave some- 
one 4b original Issue dated UK day 

were born £13 75. Tel: 10492) 

Hcaietkk 

HLS □ 
HERSQ 

UJSL HOUDAN’S 

Secluded cod age on Htgtuand sol. 

deeps 4. Z miles from Naim beach 

TeL- (0667)52241 for details. 

C^^uMfJX“ 
moorings, tareps 2-8. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

ANTIQUE FIREPLACES 
Wime Marble flreMore. boa no rutty 

"“2“ pooo. Art no* 
nrr,Wacp' «*arit green wnn 

S^°£-- Cl-BOO Rare 
s**®' green marble (irniacc. 
?£1J7to! m0uWod' «WnthKS» 

Trf Guildford »um 

COMPUTERS 

A COMPUTER On Your - Desk 
Tomorrow Morning. Hire by ihr 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US Wk MATTERS. Edwara S 
Oudeon. US lawyer. 17 Bulan ode 
SMrt. London w.i oi-owoSs. 

CunliiKii'd Fmm page 1? 
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IT V,'LONDON 
UtfW lTjrt«M»w» hMdfe»,ft3tf 

—' - For School* Part two of thfr- -- 
L story about a wUstaffion-SjC 

J-.. • Learntogto readwnh Basil ^ 
:'- : Brush. SL59WowjrnetaHs 
• > made and proc4tsaod.ia.t2 . 

'Mow bridges are tested tat 
'SaMy.-IOJRffefttvroofttiav- 

play about the parents wtti* 
s^ns bifida chid. 1U0S . 
Canals, narrowboais and the 
peopte who ftv* on tftam. 11-20 

. Matos: symmetrical patterns. 
1138Tf»wea»h of good food 

1 . avaBabte In Paris. 
12JMTtektoontt*TuBi.VBage 

tefos for tna young. 12.10 ' 
.lahPrMandtoMlatacir .'. 
The Friendly Tree, ' • 

1230 Voices to the Dark. Across 
section at professional peopfe 
who in their e*wyday work - 
deaf with divorce and tardy 
break-ups, tfccusa tha aftocts 
these have on chAdnan. 

tJJQ News et One wtth Leonard 
ParUa 1^0'Thames news. 

130 FBne D©dworth*0S36) 
starring Walter Htawr as a 
retired, ridr industrialist 
touring Europe with Ws wite 
who is yearning for one more 

■- romanficfltog before age 
creeps up on tier. Directed by. 

. - WJffiamWyier. 
335 Thames bears hudHnes 330 

Th* Young Doctors. Medical 
drama sertsJeetin a targe 
Australian hospital. 

430 Tickle on the Tuni A repeat of 
the programme shown at 
noon. 4,15 The Moondns. 430 
He-Man and Masters of the 
Universe. 4j45 Cheeky's 

■ Chttttrtn. 5.15-Eiwnerdale . : 
Farm. Jack taftehte wife hte 
affair with Karen Is over-but' 
canshebaaavahfm? 

545 News. 630 Thames news. 
635 HetpL Dr Aten Maryon-DavfeI ■ 

with -advice ein what to do If 
. . . you «b with someone who - 

■.•„*. -suffers a heart attack. 
63S Crossroads. Tha immigration 

' offldais give Anna and Paul 
. Roes a grilling, 

7.00 Autoroania. Tonight's edition 
.. shows archive dm of early car 

fifrns In which multiple '■■■■■ ■ 
crashes, elopements and 

V ~ ' elaborate chases ; aH end 
■ happily {Oracle* • 

730 Coronation Street The new 
" ' manager of the Rovers' makes 

I miearty executive decision- 
/. ." pnd seeks' a member of the ." 

staff (Oracle). ■ 
tLOO -Fufl House-; Episode five of the 

comedy series about two * 
- cpuptes.who ahareihe same 

ho4rab,arri Paul CBteoutto 
. prove, wttfvthe heipofa ■. j >.i. 

, <»ntpw;twheisabet» ; 
- housekeeper than hb.nfle, 

Marsha (Oracle). : 
830/Wairid in Action- ; ;v. 
930 ifMn^Ttihlnvest^MfM;.. 

- pathokjgistta detect in when a: 
deranged man kidnaps 

'sthmivyeafTOkl^ft . 
ItfcBOL News fOBowedhy Thames ; . 
. • nenwbeadBRre. - ■ 

1030 Rkn A Btack VeB torlJM > 
-•■•■* 09^starringJcftnMBeantf, 

Luclana Pakizzl. Sir John Ws 
plays the part of Inspector . 
FrmjzButov. a Hamburgpt*» 
oTScerwhose attwopisto,.:. 
htt#kup«weH«»^^ ’ 
<ftugsr^aiuthwafMbythe 

■gangrecSving prior, C 
.. information about the 
- tewiiecborenextmovatt; 

-. Dtrectscfby Massbno r .: 
. :t&Bamano.. • ’ 

12W wgwit»»PMgw%: ;■ :.5; J 

tm 
Rosamond Lehmann: profile on 

Radio 4,935pm 

• MYSTERY OP THE LEFT HAND 
' (BBC2,930 pm), this waek‘9 
Horizon film. wUlttelp blow away 
some of the fog’of mystification 

* from the mind of any stammering, 
energy-prone, dyslexic and arthritic 
mJgra/ne sufferer (male) who'might 
sometimes have wondered why, as 
a tenrta player, he wash the same 
class as John McEnroe, could 
design OUtoftigs to award-wfnnlng 
standards, leave people open- 
mouthed with his prowess as a 
computer operator, and yet not be 
able to explain satisfactorily to 
himself why,-as a left-hander, he 
was supposed to feel abnormal, a 
being apart The explanation, If you 
can accept the theory of the late 
Profeasor Norman Geschwtnd, 
eminent neurologist. Is that 
something Involving hormones and 
one hemisphere of the brain. 

CHOICE 

happenedito foetal Ufa, in the 
tesbculat region. And. again 
according to the professor, that 
explains why there are more toft¬ 
handed men than women. But man 
or women, special skiRs (sea above) 
are what you can expect to excel to 
if you happen to be left-handed. And 
teaming disabilities (see above) are 
what you can expect to suffer from. 
Thera aren't aflthm many fully 
functioning casttes left In Britain 
these days, but if there were, 
Mystary of the Left Hand woM also 

werebars sinister on the famity 
crest, and why the stone staircases 
on which swords were crossed with 
an invading enemy, in the manner of 
an Errol Flynn costume movie, 

_Inthe sanwcSrecSonas 

m What gives Dave Simpson splay 
SURVIVAL (Radio 4.8.15 pm) Its 
raafiatic edge is not so much that d: 
was recorded in a warehouse, 
though that oartainfy hetoa. fis the 
fact that as vocabulary, its tensions 
its explosions are exactly those we 
would expect from a group of men, 
faced with cuts in the work force, 
having to decide among themselves 
which should taka voluntary 
redundancy. My Initial doubts about 
the wisdom of giving one of the 
threatened workers a dark skin 
(when afl other plot devices taH, the 
saying goes,there is always 
racialism) ware soon dispelled. 
There are other forces, equally 
potent as racialism at work here, 

Peter Davalle 

.930 Caxfax. 
. 215^ Daytime on Two: profiles of 

three young peopto who have 
. . Joined family businesses. 938 

Helping the unemployed. 1030 
For the very young. 10.15 
Basic musical form. 1039 

■ Saabohm Rowntree's 
investigations Into the living 
condhiotis of York1 spoor in 

■ 1 '• 1899.11.00 Eskimo activity 
■ during the short Arctic summer 

- (Ceetax). 1133 Part four of a 
thro aplaode adventure In 
French. 

1132 Alternative therapies. 1210 
The Youth Training Scheme in 
action. 1240 The science of 
gardening. 135 AtMce tor 

- hopekd rack musicians. 130 
Ceetax. 138 The 1941 air 
raids on Cfydeskto. 200 
Wonts end pictures. 218 The 
animals that Ova in the upper 

- layers of the soil. 240 
Electronic music. 200 Ceetax. 

535 Nam summary with subtitles. 
530 WortdSkHng 
.. Championships. The Ladles’ 

Combined Slalom, from 
BormkJ, fte/y. 

630 FHrrc One Desire (1955) 
starring Anne Baxter and Rock 
Hudson. Period piece about a 
young poker player who 
becomes the objact of desire 
to both Tracey Cromwell, a 
woman with a shady past and 
Judith Watrous, the daughter 
of the local bank president 
Directed by Jerry Hopper. 

’735 Fkwnr of the Month. Geoffrey 
Smith discusses daffodils. 

7AS Vegetarian Kitchen. Part flve 
and presenter Sarah Brawn 
visits the home of Dr Bob and 
Samantha Green and their 
family where she makes two 
types of pastry using 
wholewheat flour (i). 

8.10 The Bob Monkhousa Show. 
The entertainer's guests are 
comedy magician. Paul 
Dsnieis: Impressionist Janet 
Brown; and the American 
songwriter. Sammy Cahn. 

930 Mary. Comedy series starring 
Marti Caine aa a television 

. .. chat show research*. This 
week she is to the area where 
her father lives end decides to 
pay Mm a vtoft - txit the 
moating Is not a particularly 

- happy on s. 
"23U Horizons Myatmy of the Left 

Hand. A documentary that. ■ 
examines the theories of 
Professor Norman Gesctiwlnd 

•. of Harvard University, a 
leading experton the brain. He. 
argues that left-handedness 
arises In the baby's brain 
beforebirth. Unfortunately, the 
Professor dtod suddenly, 
shortly after tMs programme 

. was compteted (sea Choice). 
1030 Seabnook’s Year. July, and for 

• freelance farmworker and 
shepherd, Richard Saabrook, 
It is make or break time as tie 

. takes Ms tombs to Bury St 
■ Edmunds market What price 

. he obtains tor Ns flock 
decides whether or not he has 
made a profit or loss over the 

V *»•* . 
1(K5P .Hewartght pl 
1135 Teto-JaoroaL Ctnnta) Cuar 

presents one dftDnfgM*s news 
buflettisfromPrerich 
teteviston-EndsatAZOB. 

CHANNEL 4 
235 Vietnam: The Ten Thousand 

Day War. Part 12 of the 26- 
apteode sertw deals with tfie 
battles for control of South 
Vietnam's vBages where two- 
thirds of the population Hved. 

3.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's 
popular and long-running late 
night chat ahow, presented by 
Gay Byrne. 

4.00 A Plus 4. Magazine 
programme presented by 
Mavis Nicholson, GIB Naval 
and Paul Jones. 

430 Countdown. Richard WMteley 
Introduces another two 
contestants in the anagrams 
and mental arithmetic 
competition. 

530 Aflce. The Phoenix, Arizona, 
waitress is tempted to leave 
the security of the diner when 
an ofd friend, the glamorous 
Ina, asks her to join her once 
more as a singer. 

530 Me and My Micro. The last 
programme In Fred Harris’s 
senes designed to encourage 
home computer users (r). 

6.00 Where to the World? Travel 
quiz, chaired by Ray Alan. The 
resident captains, John JuHus 
Norwich and John Carter, are 

- joined by Sylvia Kay, Enn 
Reltel, Tad Moult and Leslie 
Thomas. 

630 Baby, Baby. Practical advice 
(or new parents, presented, tn 
a lighthearted manner, by 

' joois Holland and Paula 
Yates. 

7.00 Channel Four News with Peter 
Sissons includes an Interview 
with the recently retired 
.industrial relations manager of 
the NCB, Ned Smith. 

730 Comment from Brian 
Montague, a housing welfare. 
officer from Belfast, 

8.00 Brookskto. Marie decides to 
take her petition to Downing 
Street whBe Paul's efforts to 
court (he union go from bed to 

. . worse. 
830 Relative Strangers. Episode 

four of the comedy series 
• starring Matthsw Kelly as the 

bachelor whose happy-go- 
lucky existence comes to a 
halt when the fruits of a 
hoflday romance appears on 
his doorstep, 17 years on. In 
this episode Fitz's attempts to 
find his son a Job are 
beginning to gat him down. 

. $30 Heaven, Man, Earth. A 
documentary about the elusive 
but powerful Triads of Hong 
Kong. The programme 
includes previously unseen 
fflm of a triad ceremony and a 
look Inside the walled city of 
Kowloon, the Triad stronghold. 

1030 St Bsewhere. The final 
episode of the present series 
and the emergency room at 
the hospital is closed. Hospital 
administrator Joan Halloran 
sacrifices herself in an effort to 
raise funds to re-open the 
area. 

11.& Court Report on the Porting 
trial. 

1135 Film: The Ghost Train Murder* 
(1959). A young woman is 
found stabbed to death In a 
tunnel at a funfair. Directed by 
Geoff Mutter. 

1235 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

SJ55 Stripping. S3Q News Briefing: 
Weather. &io Farming Week 
from Wales. 63S Rsyer for the 
Day. 

630 Today, tncL-630.730,830 News 
summary. 635,735 Weather. 
73Q, 630Today's News. 735, 
835 Sport. 7A5 Thought for the 
Day. 835 The Week Cm 4. A look 
ahead. 8A3 Gtyn Worsnip In the 
BBC Sound Archives. 8-57 
Weather: Travel. 

930 News. 
935 Start the Week with Richard 

Balter end his studio guests-t 
1030 News; Money Box. Financial 

matters. With Louise Botting. 

1030 Morning Story:'The Wash-tub’by 
W. Somerset Maugham. Read by 
David March. 

10.45 DaAy Service (New Every 
Morning, page 75).t 

1130 News: Travel; Down Your Way 
vists Swaffam In Norfolk (rj. 

11A8 Poetry Please some ot the poetry 1 
requested by listeners. 

1230 Maws; You and Yours. 
1237 Don't Stop Now - It’s Fundation. 

With Joe Griffiths, Gareth Hale, 
Norman Pace and Terry 
Morrison, ft 235 Weather. 

130 The World At One: News. 
130 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
230 News; Woman's Hour, includes 

reports on women in politics. 
Also, the eleventh episode of 
Rumer Godden's The Battle of 
the trilla Ftorita, read by Fiona 
Mafiueson. 

330 The Afternoon Ptay. The Killing of 
Martin Hoffnung. by Michael 
Davies. A scared German arms 
expert arives in London, afraid 
that Ws Sfe Is w danger. There is 
a murder, and he Is a suspect 
With George Bakerand Ian 
Saynor(r). 

430 Wwgh-ln. Jain the slimming dub 
of the air, end concentrate on 
balanced, healthy eating [last to 
series]. With David Ponnng. 

4.40 Story Time: 'The 27th Kingdom' 
by Awb Thoma EHis. 

530 PM: News Magazine. 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 Weather. 

8.00 The SixO'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Blarufings. Short stories by P-G. 
Wodehouse. (1): The Custody of 
the Pumpkin. 

730 News. 

pop -1 Wales: 1237pm-130 News of 
PPVJ Wales headlines. 3.46-350 
News of Wales headlines. 525-535 
Interval. 535-538 Wales Today. 630- 

735 Tha Archers. 
730 Enterprise:MarketAnsweratAL 

Martone Lofthouse meets Jrtm 
Nstoeitsi and coHfirectora at ttw 

perfumes and flavours. 
735 Science Now. A weeWy review of 

the work! of science. Presented 

a. 15 %} Monday Play-Survival'by 
Dave Simpson. With Geoffrey 
Banks. CkfT Howslte, Kevin 
Kennedy and Howard Ward In the 
cast Drama about tha rate truth 
mat Ses behind a Jobs threat at a 
mW warehouse, t 

935 KMeWscope: AproflteoMhe 
novekst Roeamond Lehmann. 
who celebrated her 64th birthday 
yesterday. Those taking part 
hdudB ^ Utom^herseH. 
Marghanita LasW. GWan TlndaH, 
Anita Brookner and SybiDa 
Bedford. The presenter to 

1215 ABSkrtSeSme:*Secondfrom 
last In tha Sack-Race’by David 
Nobbs. Abridged in 15 episodes 
till 1036 Weather. 

1030 The WOrid Tonight tnd 11.00 
Hetoftnes. 

11.15 The Financial Wbrtd TonWit. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 12MM215 

News: Weather. 1233 Shipping 
Forecast - 
VHF (available in England a S 
Wales only). Radio 4 vhf is as 
above, except 5.55-6. OOam 
Weather. Travel 1130-1200 For 
Schools: 1130 Music Makers. 
1130 Lei's Move! 1140 Johnny 
Ball s Maths Games. 1130 
Poetry Comer. 135-3J0pm For 
Schools: 135 Listening Comer. 
205 Playtime. 230 Introducing 
Science. 240 Noticeboard. 245 
Radio Club. 530-5-55 PM 
(Continued). 1130-1130 Study 
on 4: The Mind to Focus (6) 
Memory. 1230-1.10am Schools 
night-time broadcasting: Vobt do 
Franca: French 5.12.30 La 
France des affaires (1). 1230 La 
France des affaires (2). 

Radio 3 

635 Weather. 730 News. 
735 Morning Concert: Beethovens 

overture Ruins of Athens (Berim 
POk Mica's Symphony In D 
(Prague Chamber Orchestra): 
Mendelssohn’s Variations 

(Grunlaux 
widi the Amsterdam 
Coocartgebouw). 

1030 Schumann: Michael Lesie (piano) 
plays the Sonata in F sharp 
Minor, Op 11- . _ _ 

1035 Orchestral Musta The Vienna 
Phdharmonfc, under Maazei.ptey 
Tchafcovsky's Suite No 3 m G, 
Op 55. 

11.15 Alan Bush and Britten: Kenneth 
Bowen (tonorl Geoffrey Parsons 
(piano), and Roger'Steptoe 
(piano). Alan Bush s Cantata fbr 
tenor and piano; Voices of the 
oroohets. Op 41; Brtttsn's Winter 
prapnBa' VfQfds, Op 52.f 1230 
Hotet The Planets. A 
perfomsg3icB by the BBC 
Phatiarmonic. under Edward 
Downes, t Wrth BBC Northern 
Singers (women's voices). 130 
News. 

135 BBC Lunchtime Concert Dong- 
Suk Kang (violin) and Pascal 
Davqyon (piano). Leften's Sonata; 
and Ravel s Sonata In GLt 

200 Music Weekly: Includes a 
coversation vwth the composer 
Nigel Osbcvne: and an 
examination, by Ted Greenfield, 
of Puccini's tittle-heard opera La 
Rondtne (r). 

245 New Reords: Mokar's Trumpet 
Concerto No 2 in D (Marsalis, 
trumpet, with the ECO): Mozart's 
Divertimento In E flat, K 563 
(Amadeus Quartet members- 
Beethoven’s An die feme 
Gefiebta (Fischer-DJeuskau with 
HoB. piano): Schumann's Three 
Fantasy Pieces Op 73 (Pay. 
clarinet and Brawn, piano); and 
Reger's Variations and Ftigue on 
a theme of J A HtBer (Bavarian 
Radio So under Davis). 435 
News- 

530 Mainly tor Pleasure: another of 
Graham Fawcett’s selections of 
music.t The Theme: sagas, 
myths and fables.t 

539 Organ Music: Gerard Gillen plays 
Gull man's Pramftre symphonic. 
Op 42 Recorded to the 
Franciscan Church, Lime rich. 
Republic of Ireland.t 

730 The Good and the Great Peter 
Hannessy examines the 
effectiveness of Royal 
commissions and committees of 
inquiry. Lord Franks (fiscusses 
his committee's report on the 
origins of the Felkiands war; and 
Lady Mary WamocX describes 
the tSfftaitties of preparing her 
enquiry into human fertilization 
and embryotoygy. Others taking 
part toetuoe Dr David Owen, Lord 
Bufeck. and Bernard 
Donoughua. 

7.45 Verdi's Operas: Don Carioa. 
Sung In Italian. The revised (1884) 
version. Herbert von Karajan 
conducts tha Berlin Phdharmonic 
Orchestra end Chorus ot the 
Deutsche Oper. Berlin. The 
soloists include Jose Carreras, 
MireBaFrenL Nicolai Ghlarov, , 
Ruggero Raimondi. Edite 
G 

Scotland: 1257pm-130 The Scottish 
News. B30-635 Reporting Scotland. 
730-8.10 Superscot 11-50-1135 News 
and weather Northern Ireland: 
12.57pm-t.00 Northern Ireland News: 
248430 Northern Ireland News. 630- 
635 inside Ulster. 1130-1135 News 
and weather. England: 630pm-635 
Regional news magazines. 

can Starts 130pm Countdown. 130 
Face the Press. 200 Ffeneatri. 

230 Mali a Makfwyrt 235 Am Gyrnni. 
230 Interval. 215Fttm: That Night to 
Rio. 430 Dan Dreed. 530 Btem DdirgaL 
535 'Drycha! 53S Discovery. 6.00 
Addams Family. B30 Diar. Dtar. Doctor. 
730 Newydcfion Salih. 730Arotwg. 830 
Treasure Hunt. 930Y Ctedwr. 930 Y 
Byd Ar Bedwar. 1030 Hetty King - 
Performer. 1030 Famines. 11.15 
BtiSards. 1155 Other Side of the Tracks. 
1235am Closedown. 

CHANNEL A® London except 
unwiNCU ij20pm Newa.130 
Lunchtime Uve. 200430 FUm: Patricia 
Neal Story. 630 Channel Report 630- 
730 DOT rent Strokes. 1035 
Peterborough Festival of Country Music. 
1130 The Master 1200 Closedown. 

. REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS: 

a Mr: | | A as London except 130pm 
News 130 Fflm: My Cousin 

Rachel (Olivia de Havifland). 630 About 
Andia. 630-730 DOTrent Strokes. 
1030 AngBa Reports. 1130 Streets of 
San Francisco. 1230 The Bounder. 
1230am Marriage Matters, Closedown. 

TVC As London except 130pffl 
News. 130-330Rton:That 

Woman Opposite (WBf red Hyde White). 
5.15-5.45 Sons and Daughters. 630 
Coast to Coast 640-730 Atonufl. 1030 
Questions. 11.15 Kojak. 1215am 
Company. Closedown. 

■HTV As London except I3ton 
ni” News. 130-330Ffcn:Three 
Coins in the Fountain (Ctifton WebbL 
5,15-5.45 Keep it to the FamDy. 6.00- 
730 News. 10.30 Lady Hugh Russell at 
Homs. 1130 Night Watch. 1245am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV west except 
v wwxa 6.00pm-730Wafes 

at Six. 1030 Dragon Has Two Tongues. 
11.00 Irish Weave. 1130 Kojak. 
1230am Closedown: 

RORflFR As London except 
Dunucn ■tJtopm News. 130-430 
Finn: Triple Cross (Christopher 
Plummet). 5,15-5.45 Animals to Action. 
6.0Q Lookaround. 630-730 Take The 
High Road. 1030 Border Pool Classic. 
1130 Kojak. 1200 News. Closedown. 

FFNTBAL As London except 
UCIN« UHL 1Jj0pin Newa. i JO-330 

FBm: Wutherlng Heights.* (Marie 
Oberon). 5.15-545 Happy Days. 630- 
730 News, 1035 Venture. 1135 Bufito’s 
Grand Masters Darts. 1235am Contact 
1235 Closedown. 

TVNF TEES As London except 
I TINE I ECO 1,20pm News. 130 
FBm: Ufa in Danger* (Darren Nesbttt). 
245 Cannon in the Kitchen. 330*330 
Bygones. 15.15-5.45 Diffrent Strokes. 
630 News. 632 Mr and Mrs. 630-730 
Northern Life.930-1200 Magnum. 
1030ftightllne. 11-55 Barney Miller. 
1225am Claims of Jesus. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Rim: Press for Time' (Norman Wisdom). 
3.15 Bay Street Tap. 330-430Country 
Practice. 5.15-5.45 Benson. 630 
Calendar. 630-730 Enterprize 85.1030 
Calendar Commentary. 11.00 Prisoner 
Cell Block H. 1230Closedown. 

Scottish 

Action Line. 135-430 Fitor Man Who 
Would Be King (Sean Connery). 630 
News and Scotland Today. 630-730 
What’6 your Problem? 1030 Crime 
Desk. 1035 Between the Lines. 11.05 
Late Call. 11.10 Legmen. 1210am 
Closedown. 

Interval talk by Jufaan Sudden at 
8.40. Act two at 8.45 and acts 
three and tour start at936. 

930 Money: Patric Dickinson's 
selection of poems is read by Jfll 
Baton. Michael Spice and James 
Kerry. 

1130 AnooierWorf± Musis from India. 
With SrC Nemyan (sarad). 
Kashin arth hfishra (Tabia). Rag 
Gasern MukerB; Rag 

GynkaR.t11.57 
News, llntfi 1230. 
Meditxn wave:735am Cricket 
Fourth day of the Fifth Test 
between England and India. Ends 
at 11.15am. 

Radio 2 
On madkim wave, t also vhf stereo. 
News on the hour. Headlines 530am, 
630,730,830. 
430am Colin Berryf tocfi.02 Cricket. 
630 Ray Mooret tod 632 Cricket 8.05 
Ken Brixtetind 932,1032 Cricket. 
1030 Paul HeJneyt ind 11321202 
Cricket 1-OSpm Sports Desk; David 
Jacobs.t 200Gtorta Hunrvfordt tnd 
232,3JK Sport Desks. 330 Music All 
The Way .t 430 David Hamiltont tnd 
432 5.OS Sports Desks. 630 John 
Dunnt ind 8JH Sports Desk. 5A5 &»rt 
and Classified Results (MF only). 830 
Alan Dea.t SLOT Humphrey Lyttetton with 
the best of ja=2 on record.19.55 Sports 
Desk. 1030 Some Of Those Days: A 
Date To Remember... This week's 

sts include Martin Jarvis and Lance 

Matthew presents Round Midnight (t 
from midnight). 130am Charies Nove 
presents Nightride.t 330-430 Folk on 

Radio 1 

On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from 630am until 
930pm and at 12 midnight. 
630am Adrian John. 730 Mbs Read. 
930 Simon Bates. 1230pm Gary Davies 
including 1230 Newsbeat 230 Gary 
Byrd. 530 Bruno Brookes including 530 
News beat. 730 Janice Long. 1030- 
12.00am John Peelt. VHF Ratfioa 1 & 2 
4.00am With Radio 210.00pm With 
Radio 1.12.00-4.00am With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

630am Hewsdesk. 730 World News. 739 
Twenty-Fox Hours. 730 Saraffi aid Company- 
830 World News. 839 ReBecrtona. 8.15 
Puctoon. 830 Anything Goes. 930 Wood 
Nows. 939 Review cto the Briton Press. 9.16 
Waveguide. 9.25 Good Books. 9-40 Look 
Ahead. 9.45 Persies' Choice. 1030 News 
Summary. 1031 Science to Action. 1030 
Music Now. 1130 world News. 1139 News 
About Britain. 11.15 Tha Art of Gerald Moore. 
1230 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 Quote. Unquote. 
1245 Sports Bound-up. 1.00 Wbrtd Nbws. 1.09 
Twemy-Four Hours. 130 The Elements ot 
Music. 230 Outlook. 2.45 The Music cd Uto. 
330 Radio NawsreeL 3.15 Mainstream. 3.45 
Tha An ot GeraU Moore. 430 World News. 
439 Commentary. 4.15 Puffing POtacs m Its 
Place. 430 Sweet Soul Musk. 4.45 The Worm 
Today. 530 World News. 539 Book Chora 
5.15 Jazz Scare. 830 Wort) News. 9.15 Shon 
Takas. 930 Rode Salad. 1030 World News. 
1039 the World Today. 1035 Book Choice. 
1030 Financial News. 1040 Reflections. 1045 
Sports Roundup. 1130 World Newe. 1139 
Commentary. 11.15 Sworn Soul Muse. 1130 
Quote. Unquote. 1200 World News. 1239 
News About Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 
1230 Sarah And Compare. 130 News 
Summary. 131 Outlook. 130 Short Story. 145 
Out on the Floor. 230 World News. 239 
Review Of Die British Press. 215 Network UK. 
2.30 Sports international. 330 World News. 
339 News About Britaat 215 The Work] 
Today. 230 John Peel. 430 Newsdesfc- 430 
The Classical Gdtar 545 The Wbrtd Today. 

(AH times m GMT) 

GRAMPIAN 
3.30 Film: Times of Glory (Alec 
Guinness). 6.00-730 North Tonight 

Newman). 1230am News, Closedown. 

tciu As London except 1.20pm 
IOWf News. 130 Lunchtime Live. 
200-4.00 FBm: Patricia Neal Story 
(Glenda Jackson). 630 Today South 
West 6-30-7-00 DOTrent Strokes. 1035 
Peterborough Country Music Festival 
1130 The Master. 11.50 PostacripL 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Reports. 130 FBirc Rose of Washington 
Square (Al Jolson). 3j00 Protectors. *25 
News. 330-4.00 Scramble! 5.15-S45 
Beverly HiliMfles". 6JSJ Scramble! 6.30- 
7.00 Granada Reports. 1030Him: The 
Hireling (Robert Shaw). 1235am 

III QTFR As London except 130pm 
UUOicn Lunch^na. ijofan- 
picture of Dorian Gray." 33JM30 Three 
Uttie Words. 5.15-245 Beverly 
HillbUhea.* 630 Good Evening Ulster 
630-7.00 Lifestyle. 1030 Master Bowls. 
1130 All In a Day a Walk. 1135 Festival 
Folk. 1130 News, Closedown. 
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PHOENIX THEATM 240 9661 OC 
836 2294/579 6455. Orp Sale* 930 
0123, Mon-Tlmr 74S Frl/Sat 630 * B 1ft 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
OWEM TAYLOR In 

TRUMPETS Sc RASPBERRIES 
ANB£S5S,^8'b,' 

-'IMSPUtEO afotmalnB** SL W 
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DIARY OF THE TIMES 

Ovpr ooe million rf the most 
afSiKot people in the cosntiy iBad 
thedtos^^cdOTansoTTbeThnes. 
I lira fill IV.I, rTSTT 

r^obriy every week, asd are gea- 

_THEATRE 734 1166. 734 
1167. 734 0261. 734 OIJO. 439 3849. 
439 4031. Grow Balm 930 6122 

CHARLTON HESTON 

BEN CROSS 

THE CAINE MUTINY 
COURT-MARTIAL 

Royal Charity Prwtow Toes Mjrm 
at 720. Raducod prtce tnwyWHl 37in 
Feh at 20 & 7So. opera Tl>ur-. FtU 
zea, at 7.0 SUto *vo» MorvFri 7 JO. Sat 
a. IS. Mats Wad 3.C0L Sat 6.00. 

PALACE THEATRE BAR, CanibrldaB 
Ctrcui 437 6834 

_ LUNCHTIME. 

Admtetfon FTer.__ 
PuBp Lloencad H-3PubpMoe»- 

PfUHCE EDWARD. Tel 01-43768776 
aod Andrew Lloyd Wohoer* 

EVITA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS 

Dir. fay Hal Prtr»e«- ls?^ 

.Sam 9306123. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAK CC 734 
1692 Moo-Sbl 7pra. 9pm and 11 ora. 

_ _ Howl 
Mare new acts, man new Otrtns. 

new ■qraaUora. The vnridl 
of erode entertalnnianL SBUl 

also on page 26 

it is to advertise In The Tunes 
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MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY U Crime de h 
/^jpoinfments. Prep. & Public School P^SeOTlflriaVWa^tmenls 
AppointmoKs.Educationfri Courses. ow-£7^0ftGenera3 seoetanaL 
Scholarships &Feflowshipa. ftpperty>Rraiden^,Coinmerci^1 

^ Town&Coumry,Overseas,Rentals. 

TUESDAY CoBIMttrHorfaM: a y. .. 
comprehensive guide to the market i HUKalMx Gemal ApposZ?- 
i ApporrtnignfgSolicitors. mods: Chief Executves. Ktofflgmg 
Commercial Lawyer, Legal Officers, Directors, Directors. Sales and Martel- 
Private & Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives. Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers’ guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Biisftess to Business. 

SATURDAY Overseas Three!: 

Holidays abroad, Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. UJC Travel1. Hotels. 
Cottages. Holiday lets. 
Enferfanuaeols- 

Fill in the coupon and anach il to your advertisement Prior to it appearing, 
we will contact you with a quotation and confirm the dale of insertion. 
Rates are Lineage £1 per line fmin. 3 lines), w Boxed Display £23 per single 
column centimetre. 

PAY NO POSTAGE. Serf Ik Freepost The Tunes. SKrtej MaiSfe. 
Classified Advertisement Managei; P-O. Bos 1200 Gray’s Inn Road, Umdon wci S8R. 
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Russians icy Finnish wastes yield their secret 

more US 
trade 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

The Sovifl Union has ex¬ 
pressed a "strong interest” in 
expanding trade with the 
United States, according to a 
secret US Government report 
describing a high-level round of 
trade talks in Moscow last 
month. 

The report also slates that the 
Soviet Union may be prepared 
to increase Jewish emigration if 
there is an overall improvement 
in trade, economic and political 
relations between the two 
superpowers. 

The contents of the classified 
report were outlined in the New 
York Times yesterday. The 
provide the clearest indication 
to date (hat both countries hope 
that the resumption of nuclear 
arms talks, next month will lead 
to a general improvment 

US-Soviet trade has fallen 
from $4.4 billion (£3.6 billion}, 
in l*J79. the year of the Soviet 
invasion of Afganrstan. to only 
S2.9 billion last year. A large 
part of that trade is accounted 
for by American wheat sales to 
die Soviet Union. 

The report slates thaL the 
Soviet Union has expressed 
particular interest in buying 
American oil and gas equip¬ 
ment and other energy-related 
materials. 

The reference to Jewish 
emigration prospects was made 
by Mr Vladimir Alkhimov, 
chairman of the state bank, who 
is reported to have told the 
American trade delegation at “if 
good relations were restored 
with the US 50.000 Jewish 
emigres annually would be no 
problem". After reaching a high 
point close to 50.000 a year in 
the 1970s. fewer than 900 Jews 
were permitted to leave last 
year._ 

New leader for 
US Democrats 
\Vashinglon-Tfie Democratic 

Party has a new national 
chairman. Mr Paul Kirk, aged 
47. a former aide to Senator 
Edward Kennedy and a man 
closely identified with the 
liberal politics that many 
Dcmocrais blame for their 
party's decline in the polls 
(Nicholas Ashford writes!. 

Mr Kirk, who replaces Mr 
Charles M a nail. leader for the 
past four years, was supported 
by the unions and traditional 
Democrats, but his victory has 
alienated blacks and southern 
conservatives. 

The main section of a crashed 
Soviet target missile being inspected 
by members of a Finnish Air Force 
salvage team after it was lifted from 
the bottom of Lake Inari in Finnish 
Lappland. It also included the 
missile's engine. 

The last missing section of the 
fuselage was found yesterday but it 
fell back during the hoisting operation 
which was hampered by extreme cold 
(OHi Kivenen writes). 

Preliminary investigation of the 
wreck confirmed the original Finnish 
version of the incident which said that 
it was a wayward Soviet target 
missile. However, Finnish officials 
did not want to identify formally the 
missile at this early stage. They 
wonld only say that it was not a 
strategic cruise missile. It had no 
warhead. 

Observers believe that it is either 
an SSN3 Shaddock, a purpose-built 
remote controlled target missile, or an 
early version of a surface-to-surface 
cruise missile, which has been altered 
for use as a target missile. 

Some of the parts recovered from 
the lake are dated 1971 and 1972. 
The motor is an ordinary jet engine. 
The missile has small wings. 

The Finnish authorities have 
categorically denied speculation that 
Soviet jets shot down the missile. 

Moscow denial, page 6 
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Libya to 
release 
Britons 

Continued from page 1 

(he people of Britain and the 
people of Libya. The Church 
must concern itself with rec¬ 
onciliation. ” 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr Robert Runcic. said 
yesterday: “I am very pleased at 
the prospect of a happy- 
completion to a long mission. 
My first thoughts are for (he 
families who have had a long 
and testing vigil." 

A Foreign 'Office spokesman 
praised Mr Waite's patience and 
skill. • 

Mr Anderson, from New¬ 
castle. was charged with carving 
letters containing information 
defamatory to the Libyan state. 
He was- arrested at Tripoli 
airport on May 15. Mr Plum¬ 
mer was arrested when he did a 
Ll-turn at the entrance to the 
university. Mr Alan Russell was 
convicted of breaches or stale 
security after he spoke to the 
BBC World Service during a 
news blackout in Tripoli. Mr 
Berdinncr was arrested at his 
home but it is not clear for what 
reason. 

Ethiopia’s 
epidemic 

takes hold 
Continued from page 1 
where the only water supplies 
are thick, soupy, contaminated 
rivers. 

In one village, near Shasha- 
mene, 70 people had died. 
Others had set np isolation 
bnildings to house victims. At a 
state farm in the west of Shoa 
Tour people died from a 
diarrhoed virus which under 
the microscope was “a classic 
textbook cholera slide", ac¬ 
cording to one nurse. 

In another village a relief 
worker for an Irish charity at a 
feeding centre in Wolayta bad 
died front the disease. 
• Moves to press the Ethio¬ 
pian Government to issue a 
statement on whether or not 
cholera is responsible for the 
epidemic which has taken 
hundreds of lives in its refugee 
camps were made last week 

Field directors of various 
charities asked the World 
Health Organization's co-ordi¬ 
nator when the Miaistry of 
Helath would issue a statement 
on cholera tests which should 
have been published 10 days 
ago. 

500 mining 
jobs lost 
at colliery 

Continned from page 1 
out at Mr Arthur ScargUI's 
"mischeviously misleading" 
talk of a new union initiative 

He said that further contact 
was a waste of time, “unless the 
union accepts the realities of the 
need for a procedure by which 
we can move, towards the 
closure of uneconomic pits’*. 
The word “economics’* was not 
mentioned once in the union's 
documents last week, he said. 

Mr Eaton added athi the coal 
board would eventually move 
to close “uneconomic" pits, 
provided they had the agree¬ 
ment of the two other mining 
unions, even if tile NUM stayed 
out Under those circumstances 
striking NTJM members would 
not be entitled to redundancy 
terms, although that, he said, 
was not an immediate threat. 

. Mr ScargilL, Mr Peter Heath- 
field. his union’s secretary and 
Mr Nick McGahcy, its vice- 
president. arc due to see 
officials of the .Advisory. Conri- 
lation and Arbitration Service 
today to brief them on the latest 
impasse. 

Welsh faces lost, page 2 

Village voice 

A hiiiman working a plot of poor land reluctantly decides to 
strike out on his own, to try to improve his living standards by 
moving to the plains. VICTOR ZORZA, a former- JoHrnalistof 
the Year who wrote about life in a poor Hnnalayao yillage ior Tie 
Guardian and The Washington Post, continues his.serpesr .fiyr The >. 
Times on .life in .a village on the banks of the Ganges by. relating , 

what happened hrthe migrant. ; * 

The new land the tollmen had heard 
about was reputed to yield twice as much 
grain as the mountain soil, but they 
refttsed to believe it. It was lob good to be 
true. Bhagwari went down to the plains to 
investigate and reported his findings to 
the Council of Elders. 

If the land by the Ganges were really as 
fertile as he said, the Elders asked hmv 
why would the. owner want to sell ;Jt2 
Bhagwari described the rice he had seen 
in the landlord's fields, each stalk twice as' 
tall as in the mountains, each grain twice 
as heavy'. Down there no one. lived in. 
fear, as they always did in the hills, that 
the rains might be late: the fields were 
irrigated by river water even during 
droughts. Nor was grazing short, as it was 
on the bare hillsides; the neighbouring 
jungle would support any number of 
buffaloes. 

Bhagwari was templed. He had suffered 
a series of disastrous harvests. The 
villagers never allowed anyone to starve. 
They would continue to share their food 
with him - so long as they had any 
themselves. But his land was poor; His 
prospects were bleak. He couldn’t live-on 
chanty for ever. 

. disasters they had predicted dicfconte-a 
flood ravaged the: village: one- yetin 
epidemics unknown in the raowtfau& 
attacked the ncwcomers; stiaw hi#ls easily 
caught fire. But the shared-trials tempered 
the new comm unity and helped .jo foigera/ 
shared identity. • .: . • 

• It was several years- before' Bfeagwanv 
grew a crop:that would feed the fantfiyV 
adequately. The undernourished chfidivn, 
pur on weight.. He was the fiikraftefVj 

-several more years, to abandon the straw 
shack ;and to build, with his neighbour* 
help, a hut of stone and clay that was safe - 
from fire. He bought a buffalo and/ 
sometimes sold the milk to a .boatman; 
who look it down-river to town. r 

Sandy fields are 
made fertile 

Flight from poverty 
in the Mis 

The village elders advised Bhagwari 
against migrating to the plains. A new 
community, they told him, made up of 
new settlers, would lack the warmth and 
the unity which enabled a family to 
survive when disaster struck --“and it 
always does, even in the plains," they 
said. He didn't heed their warnings. 
When he offered .his land for sale, no one 
wanted his barren fields. He left, the 
village with a heavy heart. 

The money he borrowed bought Jess., 
than an acre of stony scrubland at the 
edge of the jungle, on an old river-bed. 
Only his eldest son; not yet in his teens, 
helped him to uproot the trees and dig up 
the bouldera. His wife had to stay in the: 
hut to look after the smaller children. 

New settlers benefited from Bhagwari's 
experience. He told them where to find 
ihe best straw with which to build huts. 
He showed them the deposits of fe-trle 
soil in the jungle. They dug it.up and 
carried it. basket by basket, to their sandy 
fields. . 

Grateful neighbours now. looked after 
his children while his wife helped with the 
work. The sense of community which the 
Sders had said would be lacking was 
slowly -beginning to develop. The - 

in time Other ViHagm - acquired, 
buffaloes. But the outlet from milk .was 
undependable; the. boat man's visits were_4 
irregular and uncertain. The settlefe 
levelled the rough, jungle track so that;, 

.cyclists could cany the milk/to lowiu. 
They had rarely had enough grain to sefl,- 
but buffalo milk now became, a source of = 
hard cash. The village joined the money.; 

-economy. 

The settlement had become a ma 
for people flee mg the poverty of the hi,_ 
the hard life, the infertile soil.*the meagre, 
crops. The landlord was running out of 
plots to sell and raised his prices. One of: 
Bftagwari’s ;new neighbours. Bhota thitt^/ 
paid several times as much for a-new plot:-; 
as the first settlers had done. 

Bhola Dutt was a restless spiril.;He had C 
first migrated from the hills to a town fa/ 
the plains, had saved enough to buy lbe -': 
expensive new land, and how wanted 260 
leave/again because the village hadnSv/ 

'lived up to his expectations. An eager/; 
buyer was willing to give hinv a good price :- 

but pulled out at the. last moment ^ 
-Bhola Dutfs land deeds, he .saidv were/, 
suspect because, the land he was offering ' -; 
for sale was not registered milts 

Other settlers now learned, that their ' 
title to the plots they had bought from they 
landlord might bo similarly challenged. '* 
Had he cheated them? The \ village; / .; 
appalled at the discovery^* was throwtf •' 
intoturmoiL It was woise than a* 
worse than illness, or fire dr ttny'disastet 
that could have been predicted. 

Bhagwari began to fear lHat the htpd he* 
had won bock from the jungteand from// 
the stony river-bed might not be his. ’ • 

“ V© 1985, Victor Zona / 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
New Exhibitions 

Hand and Mind. Usher Art 
Gallcrv. Lindum Road. Lincnln: 
Mon lb Sal iO to 5.30. Sun 2.30 lo 5; 
(unlit March 3). 

British. Continental and Ameri¬ 
can contemporary paintings. Studio 
Gallery. Gibson Street. Glasgow. 
Mon 12 lo t> and 7 to 9. Tues lo Sat 
12 to b:(from today until March 2>. 

E S. Lumsden's Views of India. 
Aberdeen An Gallery. Schoofhiil. 
% berdeen; Mon lo Sal 10 to 5. Thurs 
Hi to S. Sun 2 lo 5: tfrom today until 
March 28). 

The siory oi Falmouth Docks. 
I860 to 1985. Falmouth An Gallery. 
Municiptc Offices. Falmouth; Mon 
io Fri 10 to 1 and 2 to 4.30; (from 
today until Feb 28). 

Knowing Where To Draw The 
Line: drawings by selected artists, 
and In Focus! photographs. Silk Top 
Hai Gallery. Quality Square. 
Ludlow; Mon io Sat 10 to 5, closed 
Sun and Tues (from today until Feb 
25). 

Western Approaches. South West 
Galleries Associaiion. exhibition. 
Maclaunn Art Gallery. Rozclle 
I ark, Ajr: Mon lo Sal M to 5 (uniil 
March 2/. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,652 

ACROSS 
1 Marine festivity? (13). 
9 It provides little for him at first 

- then him and her (9). 
!0 Instrument decapitating a buc¬ 

caneer |5». 
11 Mirth about the bishop - it’s a 

parish plot! (5). 
12 Overhaul boat and cause a strike 

<4j. 
13 Rich man sacrifices son for low 

life here (4). 
15 Fee paid by boat people to see 

king behind hare? (7). 
17 Generous free gills supplied by a 

big steamer (7). 
IS Lamentation heard at this form 

ofhunting(7). 
20 Napier's problem at Burlington 

House? No. it's in the Orient (7). 
21 Among engineers, a condition of 

common occurrence (4). 
22 Provisions from the region of 20 

ac (4). 
23 Vague directions to follow game 

(51 

26 Brahmin, possibly, in a dash in 
Dundee (5». 

27 Some say it's but a substitute for 
fresh German air(°l. 

28 A ton load? No, a fraction of 
ihai(!3>. 

DOWN 
1 Foresight, we hear, was his most 

lucrative asset (4,101. 
2 Where we find the French sick at 

heart? (5). __ 

The qualifying puzzle for the 1983 Collins Dictionaries Crossword 
Championship will appear on Thursday. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

3 Cochran, for example, rocked 
Paris and Rome with one (10). 

4 Base for soldier climbing up to 
peer < 7). 

5 Appalling article by sergeant- 
major gels over a pound f7). 

ti This image is the same in central 
Thailand (4). 

7 Elgin may be a chivalrous man. 
though careless (9). 

. 3 Government’s employees have 
training initially in meiosis (14). 

24 Advertise new pet with uncom¬ 
mon glamour! 10). 

16 Husks overburden small island 
bird <91. 

19 Who's breaking its rales? It’s me 
<7\ * 

20 Stripped most of 22 in an 
outhouse (7). 

24 Permitting everyone to leave, 
being overdue (5). 

25 Consumes little Highland water 
(•». 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,651 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Music 
Reciial by Hunt Trio, Music 

Centre. Armagh, 8. 
Concert by The Scholars. Univer¬ 

sity Chapel. Keele University, 8. 
Organ reciial by Tim Hone. 

Coventry Cathedral. I. 
Recital by John Mark Ainslcy 

(tenor) and Iain Simcock (piano). 
Church of St Mary-ihe-Virgin. High 
Street. Oxford, 1.15. 
Talks, lectures 

Canals, illustrated talk by Theo 
Bolus. Birmingham and Midland 
institute. Margaret Street. Birming¬ 
ham. 6.30. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on 

Opposition motion on ihe mining 
dispute. 

Lords (2.30k Insolvency Bill, 
commiticc. second da>. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Tadeusz Kosciuzko. Pol¬ 

ish patriot. Mereczowszczyna. 
Poland (now in USSR). 1746. 
Fernand Lvger, painter. Argentan. 
France. 1881; Upo Betti, playwright, 
Camerino. Italv. 1802. 

Roadworks 
Loudon and So nth-easi: Picca¬ 

dilly underpass, at Hyde Park 
Comer, closed io westbound traffic, 
diversions. Only one lane west¬ 
bound along New Oxford Street, 
because or roadworks at junction of 
Tottenham Court Road and 
Glaring Cross Road. A243: Single 
lane iraffic with lights on Hook 
Road. Hook, at junction with 
Veruna Drive. 

Wales and Wext AS: Between 
Mi» and Telford. Siaffv temporary 
signals at Weston under Lizard and 
Siren on. A487: Temporary lights on 
Caernarfon to Porthmadog road at 
Dolwvdd and only one lane at 
Penmorfa. Gwynedd. A483: Tem¬ 
porary signals between Ruabon and 
Os««iry at Newbridge, Gwyd. 

Midlands and East Anglia: M& 
Lane closures between junctions 3 
iBcdwonhl and 4 (Colcshili), E of 
Birmingham. M5: Lane closures 
between junctions 4 (A3S,.Broms- 
grovc* and 5 (A3S, Droitwich). M5: 
Regular nighi-timc closures con¬ 
tinue lo aftcci northbound lanes 
between junctions 6 (Worcester N) 
and 5 (Droitwich): all traffic 
diverted io A3S and A4538, between 
9.30 pm and b.30 hours am. 

North: A193: Law restrictions on 
Bykcr Bridge. Newcastle. 

Scotland: A74: Lnnc closures S of 
A7Q junction (Lanark). A7: Single 
lane iraffic with lights S of Hawick, 
Borders. M74; Southbound lane 
closures between*junctions 6 (M73) 
and l (Lanark). 
Information supplied by the A A- 

Times world-wide 

Noon in London is: 7 am in New 
York; 4 am in San Francisco; 9 pm 
in Tokyo; 11 pm hi Canberra; 2 pm 
in Johannesburg; 4 pm in United 
Arab Emirates; 3 pm in Kenya; I 
pm in Nigeria; 3 pm in Moscow; 8 
pm in Kong Kong. 
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Rctwlctcd as a newspaper at the Post OlTicc- 

Nature notes 
Along the coast, some sioncchats 

were driven from their territories by 
the snow, but they arc now 
returning. The males arc red- 
breasted birds with a black cap and 
a broken while collar they sit on the 
tops orgoxsc-bushes or old hemlock 
stems, pouncing on beetles and 
spiders that they see moving in the 
grass. A few black redstarts have 
wintered in southern England: they 
have recently been seen in gardens, 
but prefer to live on gasworks and 
power stations, which they find a 
satisfactory substitute for cliffs. 
Older chaffinches arc back in their 
breeding territories, calling with 
sharp, ringing notes and beginning 
lo sing: first-year males wiir try to 
stake out territories for themselves 
later in the month. 

Siherfish. which belong to a 
group of wingless insects called 
hrislie-tails, are active at night m 
kitchens and on open hearths. 
Housc-crickcls are sometimes heard 
chirping in old buildings, but have 
become much rarer. Male winter 
moths are out flying when the 
evenings are mild and dry: they are 
pale brown with dark brown bands 
on their wings, and settle in a 
triangular shape. The almost 
wingless females live on orchard 
IreiMrunks. 

DJM 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 

draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000: 72AB 065293 (winner 
lues in Devon): £50.000: tSKZ 
983906 (West Yorkshire); £25.000: 
8FL 110620 (Norwich). 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Scb 
BHflum Fr 
CanadaS 
Demonic Kr 
mtandMkfc 
Franco Fr 
Germany DM 
OraeMur 
Hong Kong S 
Ireland Pt 
Itaty Ufa 
Japan Yen 
NoChortends (Ud 
Koruny Ki 
Portugal Esc 
Soa* Africa Rd 
Spain Pis 
Sweden Hr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Onr 
Boms lor small OanomtnaDan Dank nobs only, 
as supplied by Barclays Bank MemaUonal Lot 
Ddtosnl races apply to Haveners' Cheques and 
atnar torelgn currency busbMSa. 
Ratal Price Mac 3SL5. 
London: The FT Max dosed down &6 on 
Friday at 9775 
New Yoric The Dow Jones Industrie* average 
dosed down 9.K on Frday at 1Z77^2. 

Bank Barrie 
Buys Sefa 

1 MS UTS 
2S4S 24.75 
7*jo run 
U55 1AS5 
1X25 ilea 
7M 7.40 

1Ufi 1175 
17T X53 

160X0 149X0 
L20 B£0 
U0 1-14 

2290.00 2180.00 
3024)0 moo 

420 4X» 
1tL72 1022 

200XX) 1SOLDO 
250 225 

204D0 1944)0 
mra 10419 
113 229 

1.174 124 
2884)0 2724)0 

The papers 
Tfie Sunday Times said of Oxford 

University’s refusal to give Mrs 
Thatcher an honorary degree: “She 
has been spurned by the people and 
attitudes which have hastened this 
country's decline. This can only be 
encouraging for her and those who 
want her to succeed." 

The Mail cm Sunday said: “Mr 
ScargilL who is far from being an 
unintelligent man. knew several 
weeks ago that he had lost the 
bailie... is (he) man enough to 
resign?." 

Tile News of the World said: 
"Arthur Scarill’s latest call for his 
troops to man the barricades is the 
croak of a defeated man." 

Times Pcnfcflo rutes are ss tolows: 
t TVm» Portfoto a tree. Purchase ot The 

Tinws a not a candUonol taking part 
2 Tunes PontaCo Bst comprises a group at 

put&c comoanlM whose shares ere listed an 
ThoShJdi Exchange and quoted m The Times 
Slock BKhange pnees pan. The companm 
comprising that 6st wfl change trom day » 
day . The ust is divided into lour croups of tan 
9fur«B ft-10. 11-20. 21-30 and 31-40) and 
every Portfolio card coruaan two nunbers 
hem each group. 

3 Tunes Portfofio TSridartt" mD M ths 
hflurs in pence wtricti represents the optimum 
mowmenr In prices (la...larges.increaso or 
louest toss) oi a coroomaoon of eWri (two from 
eacngrouaot the « shares wtrien on any day. 
comprise The Tmos Portfolio tat 

4 The da*y cSvioerK) wi bo annexmeed each 
day and the woei^ dividend wffl ta ttiounced 
each Saturday in The Tknss. 

5 Tenes PorrioBo feri and docads ot the dariy 
at neAly dnrkiend wfl also be avaflabta tor 
■nsoecucn at die offices ot The Timas. 

6 it he overal pnea movemart o< more than 
one cofntxnaaon of shares equate the dhndand. 
the price wffl be equalty dMded among tho 
ckbflunu holding those eambinaaom at 
sIWM. 

7 Afl deans ere sut»« to xtMry beta* 
payment Any Ttmas Ptnxoto card that » 
risfefMd. wmc»red wKh or mcorrecUy prtntad w 
any way mo be declared void. 

a Employees o( Neas mteiraaornl pt and 
lb subsaKerin anc ol Europrim Group urntted 
(producers and disMbutors of the card) or 
mjwfcere 0) ri»ir immediate fartAes are not 
DlbwetJ to play Times Porttobo. 

9 Ai paraopacs «fl be BuOjee to meae 
Rules. Ail instrudtons on "how to ptey" and 
"ravr to daon" whether putristnd m The 
Times or *i Times Pcrdcno cards wfl be 
deemed to be oert at these Rues. 

10 h any dqMde. The Editor's decision is 
final end no correspondence w# bo entered 
mta 

Ti ft tor any reason Tha TbrftS Woas Page 
Hi not pubksned m the norma way Times 
Portfolio win be suspended torffot cay. 

Hew to play- OeRy DWdend 
On each day your unique set o> etfn numbers 
wrfl room sent commercial and Industrial shares 
putfishOd m Tho Tones ftxdoIO *5t MtKh wfl 
appear en Me Stock Exchange Prices page. 

kt die columns provided next io your snares 
note the price change 1+ or In pence, as 
peMshad tn that day a Tones. 

Alter Dating the price changae of your eight 
shares lor that day, add up ol eight share 
changes to give you your overall total 
moiusi+or-1 

Cheek your overall total against The Times 
PortlOfa drvidond pubb&hed on the Slock 
Exchange Puces page. 

U your overal total matches The Tones 
Pan toko Addend you have won outright or a 
store ot the tnai prize money stated lor 
day and must dam yo 
Mow. 

1 dm 
your prize aa instructed 

PorttoSO-how to ptey 
1-yoiA daily PortMo Uonday-Saturday record 

lota). 
Add these together to detsrmfm your 

weekly Porrio&o total. 
H your total matches ttw published weakly 

dnrtdend figure you have won outright or a 
share at ths prize money stated iqr that weed, 
and must dam yowpnzo as Instructed Wow. 

How to clam 
Telephone The Hews Portfolio cfebtta Urn 
0254-53272 between KUO em end XX pm, 
on the day your overall total matches The 
Tbeee Perth*) CUvMend. No dahne cm be 
accepted outside tbeea bourt. 

You must havo your csri wfth you when you 

you are unablo IP telephone someone else 
can dam on your bahtf bur they must hove 
your cant end cad The Times Portfolio darns 
tew Doftwan the sttputated Smes. 

No raeponsSnny c» be accepted tar Eafiura 
to contact the dam office lor any reason 
within the stated hourt. 

The above instructions are applicable to 
botti dariy and weiriUy dvidend dabns. 
• Some Tunes Porttofio cards indudo mhor 
misprints in the tnsvuettom on me reverse 
side. These cards are not tevaUdaied. 
• The warding ol flubs 2 and 3 has been 
expanded from earner wttint lor ctaifcaUon 
purposes. The Game bself is not affected end 
writ conttnge »t» pUyed m euedy the some 
way as before. 

Weather 
forecast 

An anticyclone over N 
France will persist, moving 
slowly E; a mild S airstream 
will cover most of the British 

Isles. . 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, E, HE Eratond, East 
AngHa, E MManda, Boraws, Ecfin- 
burgh, Dimfefl, Aberdeen, Gtesgow, 
central Highlands, Moray Firth, .me 
Scotland. Northern Ireland: Rather 
cloudy wtth bright or sunny intervals, 
wind S, Rght or moderate; max temp 6 to 
10C(46to50F). 

Centra) S, SW Enriand, Channel 
1 stands. Wales, Lake District, Ms of 
Man, SW, NW Scotland, Argyll: Rather 
cloudy, drizzle at times, becoming drier, 
brighter h places; wfnd S, Bght or 
moderate; max temp 9 or 11C (48 to 
52FJ. 

W Mklands, NW, Central N England; 
Rather doudy. some drizzle at first. 
becoming mainly dry wtth bright or 
eunny Intervals; wind SE, Bght or 
moderate; max temp 8 to 10C (48 to 
S0F). 

Orkney, Shetland: Rattier cloudy, 
outbreaks of rain or ateet at times; wind 
SE, strong veering and decreasing S, 
fresh: max tamp 4 to 6C (39 to 43F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednes¬ 
day: Remaining mild. 

SEA PASSAGES: S Mouth Sea, Strait 
of Dover: Wind variable, mainly S. fight 
sea smooth. Eng&ah Channel (E£ Wind 
SE, ygW or moderate; sea staht St 
George's Channel, Irish Sea: Wind SE, 
moderate or fresh; sea moderate. 

Sunrises: 
7.34 am 

Sunsets: 
4.56 pm 

□ Moon sets: Moan rises: 
7.29 am 3.09 pm 

Full Moon: Tomorrow. 

TODAY 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 

■ Belfast 
CardW 

Alt 
12J34 
12.15 
'5,10 
1003 

- HT 
. B2 . 

3B 122& 
-11B 04T 
-03-1023 

FBI Jff 
sasjv-.. 

Dower 
FehnooBi 
Gtasgow 

A0: 
W 

.. S*-.- 
6£S' IIJO «2B .ItZjT 
4.45 54) '5.12 SO - : 

10.04- 543 10X14 02. 
4JS A42 4S' 

11^4 4.6 * - -.: 
10^5 3.7 1M9 .3^7 
929 , AI 952 --5.1 

^**l! 5^fww: .Ot-tftomta-atortn: p-attoware. 
<a?tyin-w,f*toned W ceded, temperatures taftrenfmt 

Hie 533 fifi 6.40 6A : 
Btracombe 4.58* S3 5X51 84- 
Leitt Tft3 AS 1-59 5.0- 
Uveipcnri 3 6 IO.® 87.:---- 
LatKOaO 133“ 22 2M • tz ■■ 
Magate 11.12- 43 1134" ■•■AS- ■ 
HOfoiri He von *. £.18 03 5A2 34' 
Newqnay 4-08 fl.4-.*aa' a**- -- Qban 4£8 3.6 £35 27-; ■ 
Penzance a 45 5.T A10 :5T; 
Portend 546 -1A 020- M.-- ■ ■Portsraoufli 1028 A3 10.57 44-- ".. 
Shorehwn 10.14 - 1 57 10.45 :"5JS' - 
Sroehwnpton - 10.82 . 4 2 10.36 A2 
Swansea 5J8 SA7 -03- ■■ 
Taw 230 * M 2^6- ~s. r: -. 
Wattan-on-Neze 1052 37.'11.15, 33 ■ 
Tkto nweaDreatont In mne tw-AZWeft. 

Around Britain 

Lighting-up time KAST OOABY 

London 526 pm to 7.03 ere 
Bristol 5.35 pro 107.12 am 
Etflnhurap 523pm to 720 am 
Mancheeter 527 pm to 7.17 enr 
Penzance 5A1 pm to 720 am 

Leweeutt 
Ctorton 

Sun Rain Max * 
hr to C F 

- ■« 7 4S Oriole 
- -05 B 43 Dufl 

= £ s-asr- 
SOUTH COAST 
niwi*uii 
Heattage 

Yesterday 
Temperatures a midday yesterday: c, doudy: 
4 Undo, r, rain 

C F c F 
5*"*. r >0 SO Goenaey r f 4fl 
gjryfrstfwot cs 48 towmtaa c,2 38 
gtoefcpool d 8 46 Jeraey tf 6 46 
WtoM. e TO 50 London c S «S 

0 9 48 Manchester . r 8 46 
Egtoanreli c 5 41 Heweaw c 6 43 

Ongm c 4 39 RonaMmey r 9 48 

S«fe«s 

9mm 

msr coast 
Seay We* 

- 8 *6 Ctoudypm 

W - B 49 doudy 
17 - 9 .48 Qrtowam 
" - g ^ 

- 9 48 Fog pm 
: - 8 48 Owdy 

“ *■ 5 Poflph* * 
- - » 48 doudy 
* - 9 48 Dufl 

“ 22 50 Orzzttpm 
0.4 - 10 50 Cloudy 
- - ti 52 Cloudy 

0-1 - 10 &c doudy 

’ M » « DrzMan 
- 10 50 Dul 

London 

08K . .-..vr-• 

SO Ddl. 
48-Ctotefy 

48 RaHi .. ... 
asRefeaa^. 

50 Ctoodt '. i; -. 
52 Fqgaor'- 
a-Tst*aar?r 
48-FOO:. ■' Ai 

48 JJrirzle - t - 
9ft 
50 .Dreriepp 
46 Drizzled ' 
4 fWapro, *. 

-* J» ■ 8 -aa.RagpMrf 
0.1 M 10 8& OuStf/j* 

- -11 6 41R57' ' / 
- JO ft'. 48 not 

IS S 48 - 

Abroad 
YnUKtor Tamp max 6 to 6 pm, KJC 
IMF); iron 8 pm to 6 am, 7C(45F). HunkKy: 6 
am. 80 per cent Rato: Z4W w 6 pm. m Sure 
J4hr too pm. 0.1 hr. Bar, mean aaa imt, 8pm. 
1K8 0 nwkbars. rising. 
Setontay: Tamp: max 6am to 8 pm. 14C(S7FL 
itmi 6 pm » 5 Aril, 8C (48F). HuflWdttyi 6 pm. 73 
per ear*. Ram. 24hf to 6 pro. «L &unc 2*hr to ft 
pro. 2 onr. Bar, mean sea le«aL 8 pm, 10229 
mHturs, nstop. 
1.000 mUbars--29JSto. 

MiooAYic, cloud, a,(tna»,t. 
C F 

5 15 59 
r 17 63 
t 17 83 
a 19 86 _ 

Drtremft 

ftorene* 
Treteifurt 

Corfu 

5 7 45 
a 13 64 
s 21 70 

Highest and lowest Hi 
Yesterday: W^wa day tamp: PooienCffiZR; 
lowesf d« max: S) Antenwc4C-(36Ft ntohent 
roWaB: Doijfttoaiffin; -lughest suarene: 
Hasttogal./hr, 

0.47m; bigltesi BmahtoK Bntengnn44hr. 

BamAhw 
Cafes 
CapeTn • 
CUeoca 
CMcnye 
Ordwch 

a 15 59 
r 14 57 
l 541 
S’tai 

I 948 
t 848 
c .7 45 

a 6 43 
t 837 

I 18 84 
C 30 98 
0 19 « 

5 18 64 

& 
Adrian 
JoTjura 
Keredi 

Uatren 
Loe*n» ■ 
LAagatoe 
Luuodig 
Madrid 

C F 
s 6 43 
9 >3 27 
9 16 61 
o 10 50 
S 14 S7 
5 16 61 
1 13 K 
5 5 41 
6 19 68 
4 It 52 
» 15 59 

sn -15 5 
C IB 66 
I 7.45 
1 11-52 
5 24 7S 

c 26 79 
£ 21 70 
5 It 32 
a 15 59 

< 4 39 
S to 50 

*1 tea brain; a, aw; sn, snow. 

c p v - 
S 13 85- 
9 17 83 : 
e is 58 
5 33 91 
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flakWra," *> ■ 
8anJWBV-c7-5->: 

•towOeiw 
Haw York 

So ■ 
Rods 
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M. 
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sn 0 32 
f B-36 
1.28 78 
£ U5S 
S 01 70 

58 Tat 

9 14 S7 
.8^21 - 
t li 52..; 
s 10 so 
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t -TT § 
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